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Thanks to everyone who made this book possible.

A list of everyones names would be impossiblell

 

2y Jo Makepeace. All names
in the following feature have
been changed

一

限

48HOURS>I head into town. It「s a dum-de-dum,
nothing special happening type ofweekend. Rare. At
the cafe, Imeet Harriet to collect one of the tapes I「d
asked people to do for this intro. A DiY interview:
She「s moaning about the mail-out:“7Ne mailoxtisyz 八
Justomejo5 he ScRNEHS, if5 600 ficKimg
Me stamps azd pyitixzg e 600
Sellotapizg 杨e aqqdresses i0e eyvelope, ano仑er 600
stapiWg代e aqdressoeevelope, ard600stxmg
WI介/yerspJxs. FRvery weeK]goimg Izad ])goimg
COplefely start-starimg elyelope stl历mg-ad1 “

“4re yox JoRz 7 It「s Ken, Who Gordon「s
arranged to do the web-site this week as he「s in
Scotland at Ecotopia. I give the disk to this man I「“ve
never met before. Tony walks past on his way back
from a picket ofthe local YMCA who are supporting
the compulsory Project Work scheme [they later pull
outunder pressure]. The local police activist-watcher,
Sergeant Keating,has been hassling them. I head
down the beach,and there「s a
Cuba benefit going on,with
Frank belting out tunes. I「d met
him this summer at“Encuentro?
an international gathering of
4,000 activists in Spain, and ask
him down to SchNEWSnight,
our monthly“political cabaret「
CaSh-COW.

Everyone「spretty mashed
down the club, Sunday
hangovers cause a delay to the
setting up of a camp at Offham,
an SSSI under threat from a
farmer and EU stupidity,A
couple of holidaying
Rampenplanners,(a Dutch
catering co-op) help to move
bodies and tat [the campaign is

Opseryer
Carries a piece on the police
Imisuse of the new Harrassment
Act to harrass animal rights A young Jo Makepeacelooks
Protestors,exposed in SchNEWS

ˇ

smug at the site of an early action
a fortnight back,David「s on the
telly, talking about police surveillance of activists:
“7Rey shoyIQ police tRe ejzyiromet of 皇e

“ t Works well cspecially as David
looks like a cop,

WAKE WP!>Encapsulating and squeezing three
years of Justice? is an emotionally demanding task.
Extreme images flash continously across the mind.
There「s just been so MUCH of it Like any explosive
time, it would take that time again to regale the tale.
In July 1994 the Criminal Justice Bill was about to be

 

Passed before Parliament「s summer Tecess. Across the
country, and here, definitely, were the seeds ofchange.
The e-generation politicised. Action.Iwent to the pub,

The Prince Albert was where Justice? met. DJs,
doleys,politicos,squatters- people,Margaret
remembers an early meeting: a stark reminder of the
break with the past “7here were 14 people ere, 13
SHPers me. Rveryore else had I1uzched if that
WeeK “How did you deal with it? “7just didr f give
hem azyhing t0 dol /iaughs]. TReDJlowimg meeting
evyeryONe frzed XP and we ie selling o
PQpers.“

“ guickIy pxt logether 0仪ce containing
zohimg Dxt lots ofpaper azd功e energy ofiose Who
XXiWas Swiftly set up. The desk was a kitchen table,
the office: Margaret「s spare bedroom. On the desk was
a motto: a task without vision is drudgery, a vision
withoutatask is a dream.“ The task was to go all out to
Scream and shout about this horrible new shadow, this
strange hotch-potch of prejudices masquerading as a
law An alien and dangerous invasion into people「s lives
and lifestyles. Or something.

HYPE>One of the great features of direct action has
been to unite over common
ground, to link issues,to hurdle
problems.We don“t have to
follow a party line,everyone
Speaks for themselyes, We are
honestin our intentions and are
honest in self-criticism, IT「ve
always liked the self-reflective
question mark in Justice2.
Activists are not politicians.
Sometimes we have been guilty
of hyping it up but that「s been
inthe intoxication ofsuccessful
actions and aSs a natural,
defensive reaction to press slur.
In this passage from the
“Forewardl“of the first book,
the SchNEWSreader, there「s a
random sample of quotes from
Papers to illustrate the general
tone of the media at the time …

We “are “naive“,“childish“,
“simplistic , “dysfunctional
anarchists「:,“jumping on the band

Wagon of today“s trendy topic“>、. We are“supreme
idealists「,“spongers:,“woolly liberals「,“zealots>
and “airheads“engaged protests
of a minority“.

… Or at least We Were until the world loved Swampy.
There「s a quote from Chai Ling, a Tianamman Square _
demonstrator on the wall in the office:“4re we going
i0 fell lies agaizst our emeies Who lie2 Dony hejacts
Speat ezough2?“We“ve always asked people not to
believewhat we write butto go for themselyes.
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ROOTS> Here「s not the space to relate action after
action. We“ve written nearly three-quarters ofa million
words about that already. Read SchNEWSreader and
SchNEWSround. But the squatted Courthouse was
thebirthofitall for had
训 MouId cost XAM/br ffem i0 rezovate江 We We
MWerzt i, JXstice2? ad 193 i e Da一“remembers
Robin. Tony:“HE Jearzed a lofom other
At fe Courihouse,HDmer 4gainst Pif Closyres cale
dqowm i0 ia仁i0 xsad江Was ihe best fimgTevereard
Where. T thin a lofafpeople we shoxulQ
Darricade azdstop IRe UP 1 ffem, mzazy Were
SQyiXgWe should1ust wa仁oxtazd go t0 anothersquaf
-抹e along cale 仪ese WOlexjo a izizg Village
GaN9Q said: 瓜8 your space, dejepd北“ Mo:“4 1of of
PeoPle imvolved i are 17, 18 …
Rrzoyw azythimg apoxt hat Ristory 厂8 xp i0 xs io gef
加at in/Jormatior oxt io everyore“ It Was the time We
hammered out our differences, openly in public. Often
over a hundred people would sit in a circle and debate,
debate, debate. Itwas heated, comical exhilarating. We
Scrabbled for the common ground but we reached it
and we stood proudly together.

S1NGLE 1SSUE? You dont worry about the hole in
the ozone layer when there「s a hole in your roof
Environment, poverty and social sanity are impossible
to divide. When SchNEWS invited striking Liverpool
Dockers down to our first birthday party, two months
into the lock-out, it was in recognition of this. Docker
BobbyMoreton:“7Re key WorQisacfion, Ne we Were

SQy x20.000 a yeaf /it11-iilze ezp1oypzef
GM cou1X go i0 fe pyD every ig仁 Me we ef af
t7ade eetiilzgs We Ysed i0 argue Je cal a
dog aboxutMarx, eriz, 7yotsy -JcKme iesepeople
Ahave Deen deadjbr 50yearsl But all ofa sUdde,
yox are 尔rowy imio a dispyte azd iaKimg Parti aclio
We doz f fa元 apoxut Wez a1lyore,扣azGod we Rave
i0 sort oxt day i0 day aciivities. yo are
qCtio Vo zimd is worizg azd yoX Ye mot dipelJing
0 he past “Over two years later, we are still battling
the same forces of corporate power. Ordinary people,
together, defending the bottom line. One Dutch activist
observed:7Ae UKigyears aheadorfEurope. Jpox dqon i
geft paralysed py/aciional depate, JDzJustdqo沥 “

THE OFFICE>The light switch isa big red and silver
heart, fromsome demo oranother. All mannerofleaflets
and posters fight for every available inch of space,
Colour blasts out from stencilled graffiti dominatedby
Frankie, the Repetitive Beast,onthe far wall Arumpled
blanket onthesofa-someone「s had a late night. There“s
an emergency condom 0n a string, It「s never beent
Pulled (Thesame can“t be said ofmost ofthe activists),
It「s …. The Office. Our office has been one of the few
constant contact points of the 90s protest movement.
Here「s a sample of this week「s karma bonuses - the
things that keep us all going: a cheque this morning
forf250 fora SchNEWS subscription: a newly released
Prisoner just called to say they want to come down to

   
   

   
   

   
   

Brighton to thanle ul
ofthe late Vincent HM 里
kept a copy of Sch N W
“SchMNEHSgels yead川仁

0

用
Says. (Someonejokes there WeI
A sample phonelog from y

“Have you got Resource Cenitre
equipment7“
“Tsabell from CNM. Wants to do a PI
Anarchist Teapot“
“Heavy breathing (0“
“Meet at Brownsword Library for Zapatistasl
“A geezer called Sparky wants 10 SchNEWSroungl
“Mark Thomas wants to do a genectic action for Ch4
and looking for ideas“
“Crap arrest at COPEX. One dropped his trousers
at cameras and gave the Full Monty saying the
law is an aSs“

Giving it a Iough guess, we Ieckon on answering
about 150 phone calls, 100 letters, and 200 e-mails a
week. That makes for a pretty hectic office.

81G BROTMHE尸> Sussex Police once tried to ban
our meetings by leaning on the landlord in a local
Pub. So we simply marched down the police station
and held it there, a hundred grinning activists in the
foyer and one bemused desk seargent,They didn“t
try again after that,Several people have been
approachedto provide information for cash, They got
their bugging knickers in a twist one time and we
were greeted with“Hello, Devizes HQ“on picking
up the phone,We are followed around and
photographed and filmed and filed just about every
week. It「s not worth losing sleecpover Whenthe words
Police, arrest, court and prison are being uttered daily
the only Iecourse is to black humour - hence the
Iegular“Crap Arrests“ feature in SchNEWS.

ANDFOR OURNEXT TRICK> Since 1994 we「ve
branched out, moved on, dug in (our allotment is a
jewel of a forest garden). Of the hundreds involved,
people are infiltrating all sectors of society, touched
bywhat is being achievedtogether Now We are under
threat ofimprisonment forjust wyitmg about actions
(support the GAndALF 3! - see Sch143),. Corporate
Power is reaching it「s capitalist utopia - it「s MAT-
DAYI (see SchI141) and we are globalising ourselyves
in response. And, ofcourse, there「s New Labour. On

   

hislastvisittoBrighton, -rY5 comes <
on the election trail, We 2技河银C .ront 1
followedTony Blairand 氏

诊

善伟余标
offered him a copy of vjpk b ing01 卯 533 711t
SchNEWS “for an
autograph. “7 eyer
RrowyWhatTsigimg“
smiled Blair and duly

The world is
Safe in their hands?
Nope. Itsupto ns, You

“ and went to the 1
“hisbladder “

and me. DiY This is the SchNEWS5...
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绍心A

Im at present preparing to move into a d

energy, ie; no mains electricity,gas Of Wat

methods of:

1. Building a shower unlt.

《

C

At my school lm doing a presentation police brutality. Please could send

me information about the CJA and anything else relevant to the subject.

丁kues Edgware Middx:

Earlier this year | wrote to you because | was doing a _

project on homelessness for my Humanities G.C.S.E. and wished to find

welling where i will not be using traditional

er, hense can you help me find alternatlve

Maria Southampton

out more about the squatters estate agencCy.

1am very pleased to write and tell you that l got an A* for this project.

Repecca Northwood
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BIG shout going out to everyone at SchNE

- fEatiz /zaaD 瓦 Lugdu -TMeW

SchNEWS will become more Ppopular than The SunL

Mog-Ur Kreb Dragonrider,

Chatham Grammar School for Girls

We are two A-Level Media Studies students at Chatham Grammar 一
Chool for Girls, and we have been asked to learn more about your organisation, as

Century, which achieved so \ 傲 一
nuch for the ordinary people ofthis Country.

。

Chris Morris was Radio 1 last night, chattingDabout the various fanzines
THEMN: he brought up Schnews,

Praised it to the heavens, read out the DOdisclaimer, talleed aboutsome other stories and gave the SubscriptionDdetails! It was a bloody freetwo minute advert on national radioll

I like the newssheet (though lets name some names - mention capitalism and the ruling class
more (but obviously not in some boring lefty sense) Norman London

It has probably been mentioned to you many times in the past but the non-sectarianism of the
Campaigning on all fronts, as opposed to divisive infightingand endless theoretical arguments, is refreshing and, 1m glad to say, seems to be spreading 伟across the spectrum of progressive and radical politics. Your recent front-page article on 标alternatives to the Labour and Conservative parties in the Ceneral Election campalign was a ABERYSTWYTH《ase in point, outlining different approaches from the Creen Party and Socialist Alliance right Cefedigionthe way through to the anarchist-lead anti-election inltiatives,but arguing for none of these asthe “right「 path to follow,Such non-Sectarianism is welcome and vital if the alliance betweenRed and CGreen ideas is to continue to grow and bring change.
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BIG shout going out to everyone at SchNE

- fEatiz /zaaD 瓦 Lugdu -TMeW

SchNEWS will become more Ppopular than The SunL

Mog-Ur Kreb Dragonrider,

Chatham Grammar School for Girls

We are two A-Level Media Studies students at Chatham Grammar 一
Chool for Girls, and we have been asked to learn more about your organisation, as

Century, which achieved so \ 傲 一
nuch for the ordinary people ofthis Country.

。

Chris Morris was Radio 1 last night, chattingDabout the various fanzines
THEMN: he brought up Schnews,

Praised it to the heavens, read out the DOdisclaimer, talleed aboutsome other stories and gave the SubscriptionDdetails! It was a bloody freetwo minute advert on national radioll

I like the newssheet (though lets name some names - mention capitalism and the ruling class
more (but obviously not in some boring lefty sense) Norman London

It has probably been mentioned to you many times in the past but the non-sectarianism of the
Campaigning on all fronts, as opposed to divisive infightingand endless theoretical arguments, is refreshing and, 1m glad to say, seems to be spreading 伟across the spectrum of progressive and radical politics. Your recent front-page article on 标alternatives to the Labour and Conservative parties in the Ceneral Election campalign was a ABERYSTWYTH《ase in point, outlining different approaches from the Creen Party and Socialist Alliance right Cefedigionthe way through to the anarchist-lead anti-election inltiatives,but arguing for none of these asthe “right「 path to follow,Such non-Sectarianism is welcome and vital if the alliance betweenRed and CGreen ideas is to continue to grow and bring change.
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Jamie, Small World Media

Did you know that just flve companies
own at lcast 859%6 of UK newspaper
sales? (Nepy Cy01p,
DaiMailpIp Uiied Papersbico 志 TUe
T1egrap p10). With that ownership
comes censorship, in the form ofownr-
ers with their own political agenda.
Many people wonderedwhy itwas only
nter Robert MaxwelPs death that he was
revealed to be such a crook. The answer
is simple: censorship, thanks to deep
Pockets and the libel laws.
Censorship comes when editors pan-

der to the whims of advertisers, scared
that they would pull their cash if the
papers startedto offend the moncy bags.
Even after the murder of Nigerian eco-
activist Ken Saro Wiwa last yeap the
Guardian sran adverts for Shell on
their pages:.
SchNEWS was shocked when it

opened last weelcs Observer and a sup-
Plement about Indonesia「s business op-
Portunities fell onto the floor Had they
not heard of the human rights atrocities
in East Timory When we rang to quliZ
them, the Observer told SchNEWS that
“this information was confidential“.
Prhaps the next supplement will outline
business opportunltics in Burmasy
Censorship even comes ftom within,

from scribes either being too lazy or too
busy to research a story properly or just
simplyimposing their own form ofself-
censorship.

pyyzglgtscepso加eM2seJPesBZ劝 t012-
109 HD12 07 YejeCtfHPW55AJE5 - 5012E加11265
Doj2 41tcJes. Cripe YED0Yteys0艺办UI4-

  

  

betbofce sJo坂 07 fcobeteylce, 05 加e108
21055He Ce5.“
John Sweeneyp The Observer.

Freelancejourno Danny Penman told
SchMEVWS: 仁iglstyreH12J0wyyHR j00
0Reyzeti5加e colle10#z8 加 4 XgDt
esedgrotp, beop1e5
如0

仕

加eiY 14zteyest YH加6Y 圭444 006905129
加EP iqti 加 61 iHE45. TPQX c 0
EpE/ JBpE 8 c01y05zpe e促

史

014 etocraC)
广eeado叶

加

04g动 424 expyes5i072.“
Last ycar a socio-professional profile

of British journalists was carricd out -
revealing it to be an almost exclusively
white middle class occupation. Halfwent
to university 9596 are in favour ofcom:-

Petition, 88% favour free enterprise...

SO 1S UNDERGROUND

MWEDIA THE ANSWE尺?

KJPJile edig artiplits 0104 加eJeperltp-
胡 ca4 se cojlstl1eyr pgMzb1e1it朋

r

坂ci
Drodoeliors, 加ey 2ye sepeyeJy Dazzpered 0
加e oo助 strmyuJlebojg oper 动e egt5 0|
XDabiti01 IH Aixdy动jo

   

KOwy ctlJtolre 岩 HoptijyHitd 2y坂e 识Ju-
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0

广

动

e co1V078t 4614tH12ty 85 467eY
Bejftye...

人

b0D4J 1440peM1z642月

r

socipil
叶14Je 1Uif t4pe HHPRIiHJe 叶

加

6 446
tecJtojogtes 加邝y竖er deocyrgtre 动e 8-
o 214 加 eptporper 动e dizetifratpcbdsetd.
环

芒

20 动e tecbyzoj0gy 坟0 IPMI1 7ep012-
tMottie socie

动

t8 1M07epett 口IMiop
加8X HI 办gg5fyW 50cip功 >

Contacts
CappQggmy Pyess wy4 ByoadcaatiyJ Pree-
dom 0171 278 4430 **Bypas: listings of
underground press. X2 to ByPass, PO.
Box 148, Hove, BN3 3DQ
Yep奴 -“the alternative news service“ on
video. Issue 6 now available for K12.95/
X9:95 concs from 16B Cherwll St, Ox-
ford OX4 1BG 01865 203 662 * JINK
( 传e iade siocigtiot Jr wzall Dres) 0181

     

DIG1TAL 丁V
KRbelt MI

朱

加 YHje 动

6

or1J 104 be

s5p61M5 加 VE H0i1J讽“
Digital TV is the latest advance of the

information superhighway A box by

the TV will glve you 150 channetls

beamed to you by satellite. HOweve

before even asingle box appears in our

homes, the playing field isnt level.

Rupert Murdoch「s BSkyB has an-

nounced that it will launch a digital

service next year - long before other

channels get their act together. The

BBC and Granada have alrcady signed

up to be amongst the 150 services of

fered on the new satellite. This means

he is likely to achieve a 25% share of

the digital market, to nestle alongside

his 30% ownership of the UK news-

Paper market.
Such media control comes from a

man who threw the BBC off his Star

satellite in Asia because its news cov-

erage was offending the Chinese gov-

ernment, and forced Viacom, one of
America「s largest cntertainment corpo-
rations, to sell an interest in one otf its
companies to Murdoch in order to get
their programmes onto BSkyB.
Anyone who stands in the way of

Murdoch, may find any of his newspa-
pers in 4 continents swiftly deployed
against them. Right now Murdoch“s
tabloid Ney Dai Pot is being
used toattack TedTurner ofCMNM who
have persuaded Time Warner to dump
Murdoch「s Fox News Channel.

THE EVENING ARGUS...
…disgusted with falling ratings (from 100,000

1985 to a mere 66,000 n 1996) sacked
editor Chris Fowler this week. When in
charge,he instructed the Argus-owned
monthly music magazine PJper to censor any
news on SchNBWS or Justicey Sorry to see
you go,Chris,after our long and fruitful
working relationship. P“haps youd liketo join
our Media Training Day (see below), and sec
how its really donet
   

SchNEWS TRAINING DAY

ComeHRH 01t om We d0 证
TyAijigg识d助VQ2p, 716157p5p0IY办
DTPez stot厌7A
GtD. Rizig加

e

0历ceDy detatlr
    

671 7920

NTI-69P旭RI6GHT...Abt E69p时RI6HT 1S THEFT...SAA5HU EAPITAL1SMA2
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Diary of a Direct Actiom

Conference Organiser
Wednesday night 2a.m. The phone
rings...they“re in、 土 people have managed to
get through a broken window and re-enter
the old Courthouse building. It had lain
empty for years before Justicey squatted it in
1994 to protest against the CJB、During our
occupation we fixed the roof, plumbing, elec-
tricity toilets and set up a community centre.

51 days later if was all over. 4jfwa Derelop-
Me办 got an eviction notice,promising In
court to use the place as a homeless hostel
over Christmas (they didrt). The bailiffs
came in and trashed the place... 2 years on
and ibs still empty Brighton Council have
threatened the owners that 讨 immediate re-
Pairs arenit made to the Grade IT listed build-
ing, the council will start work and send the
Owmers 也e b达.
Thursday morning 8.30 am. - the police

show up, and despite a huge section 6 ban-
ner hanging from theroof letting the authori-
ties know IPs been legally squatted, they“re
ready to move in. Chief Inspector Martin
Bailey tells the occupiers he doesnit care about
the law; the squatters have committed crimi-
nal damage by allegedly breaking a window
getting into the property But what about
the criminal damage the owners are causing,
letting water pour through the roofy

Panic stations as we activate the phone tree
- there「s fifteen police, with dogs, and a bat-
tering am smashing their way in - the irony
that they are doing this in order to arrest peo-
Pple for criminal damage isnrt lost on usl A
solicitor is telling one ofthe occupiers on the
mobile that the police cant evict they need a
COurt Order - 否

坐

动eyp EpictiyLJ 15 107p12
she yalls back dowm the phonet
Three brave souls hang from a window

ledge in the cold for nearly 7 hours by which
time we can get a crowd of people, a band
Playing, a mobile cafk, lots of media cover-
a8e, a solicitor and local green party council-
lor - Pete West - who tells the press: dfy 4
yoRre00公 jope 25p2cti0 DJe1 动eye
4 Dagostino from Bindmans
Solicitors tries to reason with senior officers
but gets nowhere: KTWe yegpose s
toa1y Aiipr0portioate 加 动e leged ofmce. 历
3ee15 动04 seqior police offcers aye JJiytJ 加J0
刊 811Y Je14g

动

5加 t00 圹

命

s00叶坂J Dappet-
g线Byg0tor epeyz孙

加

eyays actiyiJ Mega10 2
12 noon Friday and about 50 of us assem:-

ble in a pub and Walk e gasye to another
squat cracked in the early hours of the morn-

,ing. Strength in numbers we hope,VVere fol-
lowed by two undercover police, and within
minutes a police helicopter is flying overhead.
Were n - but the place is too small so a few
ofus gosearching for another venue. By now
the towm is crawling with cops - whyy We
only want to hold a Conferencel
Months of planning... but iCs 7a.m. Satur-

day before another venue is found: a 14 sto-
rey office block thats been derelict for a dec-
ade. Its grim inside, and only 2 floors are use-
able and there「s no water or electricity But

      

by noom is becn made habitable and 山
Conference is underway

5 hours later, and up to400 people havebee
discussing everything from grecn parentingt
Prisoner support; genetics to the ever increass
Ing powers ofthe police - and stuffing their fAces
with vegan chocolate cake. The planned party 认
of - the building「s too dangerous, and back at
the other smaller squat the council have slapped
On anoise abatement order before a note ofmu-
sic has been struck - but some acoustic bands
stll play and People party
Thethemeofthe Conference was about unit-

ing different people in different struggles - about
the fact that the D计 protest movement was
never about single issues but against a system
that puts profits and property before people.
Aboutgettingoffyour arseanddoing itfor your-
sef. Voting with your feet and actions 365 days
2ayear rather than crossing a boxevery four years.

Positive building blocks - visions of the future.  
FORCHRISIMAS...

Satpal Ram E94164 HMP Gartree, Leicester
Rd Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16
丁 serving a life sentence fordefending himself
against a racist attack *** Dalrymple
HMP Pentonyille, Caledonian Rd., London,
N7 8TT four years for running over a coppers
foot **+ Marianne Wing HMP
Durham, Old Elvet, Durham, DH1 3HU
French motheroffourserving 16 years for drug
offences,Limited knowledge of English -
letters in French you can please, *Paul
Studhulm (Sky) TJ 1655 HMP Reading,
Forbury Rd., Reading,On remand for non-
Payment of fnes during Newbury Bypass
Protests. Nicked while signing on. **+ onnie
ERasterbrook。 Belmarsh Pfrison, Western Way,

    
Thamesmead, London, SE28.

Newbury update
Newbury Bypass contractors Costain are still
in the financial shit and have got another
Extraordinary General Meeting on January
6 10 am. at the Barbican Centre. Mean-
while, the Spiritual Roots camp Was evicted
on Wednesday January 9-114 theres gonna
be a Reunion Rampage - celebrating the an-
niversary ofthe first week when the forces of
darkness were stopped successfully in their
tracks, and 许you ever wondered what 屹 the
fuss was about watch Channcl 4 8.30pm next
Tuesday - The Battie of Rickety Bridge.

SchNEWS in brief...
People needed tostop clearance work at String-
ers Common, nr Guildford The A320 road
Widening scheme will cut a new route through
Woods, wet grassland, and an SSSD cutting
down hundreds of trees. More infoydirections:
01483 32167 *** The Rarly Learning Cen-
tre are to discontinue a wooden train with a
SHELL logo on itafter just one complaintl #
November anticonsumer No Shop Day?“ ac-
tions in Sheffidds MeadowHciP,Manchesters
Amdale Centre and Kensington High Street by
aliens, monks and a walking talkingTV espous-
ing the dangers of consumerisml XX* A newy

  

 

noiselInfo: 0171 672 9698,tj . Newbury
Reunion Rampage & Rally eftilsi 01035

Check the Zapatigtag web site:
http://planetcom.mxy/-chiapas/% 下he US
radical ccological publicationLiveVVild or Die!
are being targeted by the authorities With onc
Person being hassled by the FBIL Info from:
奴atuah EFl Tennecssee Valley Faction,1414
HLighland Avenue, Knoxville TN 73916, USA
“ Nice one to an aboriginal group from thc
Ma Kominsing Anishinawbeg tribe in North
America who blew up a bridge in Ontario in a
battie to prevent logging and mining in old
&8rowth forests.*** 1997 Peace
Diary now available 56.95 from Housemanrs
Bookshop, 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1
9DX% Td: 0171 8474473.Includes WVorld Peace
Directory listing over 1900 active 《+
TheM77opened Dec Gth and Pollock Free Statc
dismantied - farewelb your spirit will live on...

 

SCchNEWMWSroOuwndiy

Issues 51-100, photos, stories, coffee
tables! Out poHm at an incredibly
SchNEWS-funding L4.99. Phone us

 

 

 
for your copy in time for Christmas!

RJIP Squatter
On the early hours of Sunday morning 1
December Alex Balchin died in a tragic acci-
dent falling from the roof ofthe old County
Hall Buildng in London which was being
squatted for a party Alex might have seemed
to have his head in the clouds, but he was an
inspiration,bursting with ideas and a sense
of fun. One of the main players behind the
cheekiest squat of 1995 - the West Pier seized
in a dawn raid after the council evicted peo-
Ple from the beach huts; to the Nunnery in
Hove,to the Squatters Estate Agents, where
on the opening day he sat outside on a cush-
ion With a sign asking passers-by to chat to
him to find out about peace, love and inner
happiness, Alexalways hadasmileon his face!
He acted on his ideas, plotting and
ing, bringing colour into peoples lifes. He
Will be deeply missed by everyone who knew
and loved him. His funeral is on 184 Decem-
ber 2.30 p.m. at Worth crematoritum. Coaches
leaving from the New Kensington pub. Jus-
ticey sends our condolences to Robert and
Jenny Balchin and brother Tom.

 

wmwwwwulwswws,一
Kecp SchlIEVWS FREE! Just send first class stamps (eg. 20 for the next 20 issues) or donations (payable to or ifyou can afford i...
SchNEVWS supporter「s rate, l a week. Ma origia12 讨you Dar 加 copy SchNMEVWS is post-free to prisoners.

SchNEWS, oo On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton,East Sussex, BN2 2DX.
TeVFax: (01273) 685913 Email schnewsGbrighton.couk E-SchNEWS: httpy/wwwicbuzzcouk/SchNEWS/

T ourlong-suffering subseibers - sorry! - computer 叉 human malfunctions..we“l sort 训 out 讨 97.Contact us 设you didn「tget this one by postt Happy New Yearl

 

By David Burke : The White dot Magazine

Email whitedot@mistral.co.uk.

 

起

The following words are true.、These places actually

eXist : You get a cheap flight to Florida. From there,

you get a cheap flight to MexicoCancun is dreadful

-amanufactured tourist resort with huge,sterlle hotels

facing the water and local Indians bused in from dirty

tree neighbourhoods of breeze block buildings toclean

the tollets and make the beds.

However,at night ,while the tourlsts watch televilsion

in theirairconditionedrooms,the localsofCancun walk

out under the stars to the Zocalo, their town square:.

We have toWn squares in this country - a park, some

benches or maybe a flag ora war memorial. But what

they have in Mexican town squares that we don“t, even

in Cancun「“s gTubby,concrete Zocalo, are people.

Childrenrunaround, teenagers flirt,oldmenand women

talk, families argue.The whole town just sit there,

enjoying the night and the company of human beings

All over Mexico there are Zocalos each different. On

Isla Mujeres, just across from Cancun, the Zocalos 1s

dominated by anever ending football game played on

acourtinsldea high fence. They could usesome more

grass but the scent is softened by trees and the sound

of the ocean.、Up the coast, in Merida, a green lawn

holds the restaurants and government bulldings back

from the Spanish church.
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Buskers like to play guitar and cold drinks are sold

from the back of a truck. The horse and buggy offers

Iomantic rides for tourists (don“t take one. The local

kKids run after you yelling insults), awater tap sticks

out the ground next toone of the benches. People use

it to wet their hankerchiefs and dab the heat off theilr

foreheads until the next breeze comes along and pushes

the trees around、

Carlos came to Britain from Madrid, which he says

looks like any other big city. But his relatives live

twenty minutes outside and their town square lis always

full of IJove cards,“says Carlos,MeR
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Why don“twe have zocalo in Britain7 Well, there the

weather of course.、Half the year it ls too cold to sit

out,and we get more Irain.

But Sarah Hawkes, who lived in the Canary Islands

for 20 years beforereturning to Britaln, thinks there 1ls

another Teason.

“HE zeyver ad a tielevisiog.、 HE had Ho eleciriciby o

ZMRNizg WwQler HE didzY eed汊 TRhe day 1fhey sof

electricity记招afyilJase, ifheRrsf打imspeop1e wazled

Dejbre else waQs Q leleyisio, TRe ejcb wQ5s

devasialiRs. JRsiead ofihe whole loWR ]1eetilzg i 扣e

CRurCR 59MQre, everypody siayed Rozie QaHNQ watcRed

叉IeyisioR..TKmey hesepeople,“she says,“TWey Wweye

4Dsolxie1y IRhey Q1〖

waRied IRey Wwazied Mercedes.“She found

herselt sltting alone in the square with the few old

Cuban men who preferred to sit and discuss and

Philosophise. Sheis now at university studying French

and third world development. “he TCale pacK 茂

DleWw 2y says.、 “1T believe Row

Qliezaledpeople adpecome.“Is alienation amedical

condiltion? Is it a mental illness2? Or is alienation

something we do, like sitting in a pub and talking, or

watching television2 What makes the Zocalo on Isla

Mujeres sound like a fairy tale,and the old Cuban men

sound likea bunch of eccentrics2 What ls it We are so

busy dolng, that we cannot bring ourselves to Walk

out the front door and join in?

Maybe there“「s a word for it in Spanish.



Diary of a Direct Actiom

Conference Organiser
Wednesday night 2a.m. The phone
rings...they“re in、 土 people have managed to
get through a broken window and re-enter
the old Courthouse building. It had lain
empty for years before Justicey squatted it in
1994 to protest against the CJB、During our
occupation we fixed the roof, plumbing, elec-
tricity toilets and set up a community centre.

51 days later if was all over. 4jfwa Derelop-
Me办 got an eviction notice,promising In
court to use the place as a homeless hostel
over Christmas (they didrt). The bailiffs
came in and trashed the place... 2 years on
and ibs still empty Brighton Council have
threatened the owners that 讨 immediate re-
Pairs arenit made to the Grade IT listed build-
ing, the council will start work and send the
Owmers 也e b达.
Thursday morning 8.30 am. - the police

show up, and despite a huge section 6 ban-
ner hanging from theroof letting the authori-
ties know IPs been legally squatted, they“re
ready to move in. Chief Inspector Martin
Bailey tells the occupiers he doesnit care about
the law; the squatters have committed crimi-
nal damage by allegedly breaking a window
getting into the property But what about
the criminal damage the owners are causing,
letting water pour through the roofy

Panic stations as we activate the phone tree
- there「s fifteen police, with dogs, and a bat-
tering am smashing their way in - the irony
that they are doing this in order to arrest peo-
Pple for criminal damage isnrt lost on usl A
solicitor is telling one ofthe occupiers on the
mobile that the police cant evict they need a
COurt Order - 否

坐

动eyp EpictiyLJ 15 107p12
she yalls back dowm the phonet
Three brave souls hang from a window

ledge in the cold for nearly 7 hours by which
time we can get a crowd of people, a band
Playing, a mobile cafk, lots of media cover-
a8e, a solicitor and local green party council-
lor - Pete West - who tells the press: dfy 4
yoRre00公 jope 25p2cti0 DJe1 动eye
4 Dagostino from Bindmans
Solicitors tries to reason with senior officers
but gets nowhere: KTWe yegpose s
toa1y Aiipr0portioate 加 动e leged ofmce. 历
3ee15 动04 seqior police offcers aye JJiytJ 加J0
刊 811Y Je14g
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12 noon Friday and about 50 of us assem:-

ble in a pub and Walk e gasye to another
squat cracked in the early hours of the morn-

,ing. Strength in numbers we hope,VVere fol-
lowed by two undercover police, and within
minutes a police helicopter is flying overhead.
Were n - but the place is too small so a few
ofus gosearching for another venue. By now
the towm is crawling with cops - whyy We
only want to hold a Conferencel
Months of planning... but iCs 7a.m. Satur-

day before another venue is found: a 14 sto-
rey office block thats been derelict for a dec-
ade. Its grim inside, and only 2 floors are use-
able and there「s no water or electricity But

      

by noom is becn made habitable and 山
Conference is underway

5 hours later, and up to400 people havebee
discussing everything from grecn parentingt
Prisoner support; genetics to the ever increass
Ing powers ofthe police - and stuffing their fAces
with vegan chocolate cake. The planned party 认
of - the building「s too dangerous, and back at
the other smaller squat the council have slapped
On anoise abatement order before a note ofmu-
sic has been struck - but some acoustic bands
stll play and People party
Thethemeofthe Conference was about unit-

ing different people in different struggles - about
the fact that the D计 protest movement was
never about single issues but against a system
that puts profits and property before people.
Aboutgettingoffyour arseanddoing itfor your-
sef. Voting with your feet and actions 365 days
2ayear rather than crossing a boxevery four years.

Positive building blocks - visions of the future.  
FORCHRISIMAS...

Satpal Ram E94164 HMP Gartree, Leicester
Rd Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16
丁 serving a life sentence fordefending himself
against a racist attack *** Dalrymple
HMP Pentonyille, Caledonian Rd., London,
N7 8TT four years for running over a coppers
foot **+ Marianne Wing HMP
Durham, Old Elvet, Durham, DH1 3HU
French motheroffourserving 16 years for drug
offences,Limited knowledge of English -
letters in French you can please, *Paul
Studhulm (Sky) TJ 1655 HMP Reading,
Forbury Rd., Reading,On remand for non-
Payment of fnes during Newbury Bypass
Protests. Nicked while signing on. **+ onnie
ERasterbrook。 Belmarsh Pfrison, Western Way,

    
Thamesmead, London, SE28.

Newbury update
Newbury Bypass contractors Costain are still
in the financial shit and have got another
Extraordinary General Meeting on January
6 10 am. at the Barbican Centre. Mean-
while, the Spiritual Roots camp Was evicted
on Wednesday January 9-114 theres gonna
be a Reunion Rampage - celebrating the an-
niversary ofthe first week when the forces of
darkness were stopped successfully in their
tracks, and 许you ever wondered what 屹 the
fuss was about watch Channcl 4 8.30pm next
Tuesday - The Battie of Rickety Bridge.

SchNEWS in brief...
People needed tostop clearance work at String-
ers Common, nr Guildford The A320 road
Widening scheme will cut a new route through
Woods, wet grassland, and an SSSD cutting
down hundreds of trees. More infoydirections:
01483 32167 *** The Rarly Learning Cen-
tre are to discontinue a wooden train with a
SHELL logo on itafter just one complaintl #
November anticonsumer No Shop Day?“ ac-
tions in Sheffidds MeadowHciP,Manchesters
Amdale Centre and Kensington High Street by
aliens, monks and a walking talkingTV espous-
ing the dangers of consumerisml XX* A newy

  

 

noiselInfo: 0171 672 9698,tj . Newbury
Reunion Rampage & Rally eftilsi 01035

Check the Zapatigtag web site:
http://planetcom.mxy/-chiapas/% 下he US
radical ccological publicationLiveVVild or Die!
are being targeted by the authorities With onc
Person being hassled by the FBIL Info from:
奴atuah EFl Tennecssee Valley Faction,1414
HLighland Avenue, Knoxville TN 73916, USA
“ Nice one to an aboriginal group from thc
Ma Kominsing Anishinawbeg tribe in North
America who blew up a bridge in Ontario in a
battie to prevent logging and mining in old
&8rowth forests.*** 1997 Peace
Diary now available 56.95 from Housemanrs
Bookshop, 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1
9DX% Td: 0171 8474473.Includes WVorld Peace
Directory listing over 1900 active 《+
TheM77opened Dec Gth and Pollock Free Statc
dismantied - farewelb your spirit will live on...

 

SCchNEWMWSroOuwndiy

Issues 51-100, photos, stories, coffee
tables! Out poHm at an incredibly
SchNEWS-funding L4.99. Phone us

 

 

 
for your copy in time for Christmas!

RJIP Squatter
On the early hours of Sunday morning 1
December Alex Balchin died in a tragic acci-
dent falling from the roof ofthe old County
Hall Buildng in London which was being
squatted for a party Alex might have seemed
to have his head in the clouds, but he was an
inspiration,bursting with ideas and a sense
of fun. One of the main players behind the
cheekiest squat of 1995 - the West Pier seized
in a dawn raid after the council evicted peo-
Ple from the beach huts; to the Nunnery in
Hove,to the Squatters Estate Agents, where
on the opening day he sat outside on a cush-
ion With a sign asking passers-by to chat to
him to find out about peace, love and inner
happiness, Alexalways hadasmileon his face!
He acted on his ideas, plotting and
ing, bringing colour into peoples lifes. He
Will be deeply missed by everyone who knew
and loved him. His funeral is on 184 Decem-
ber 2.30 p.m. at Worth crematoritum. Coaches
leaving from the New Kensington pub. Jus-
ticey sends our condolences to Robert and
Jenny Balchin and brother Tom.

 

wmwwwwulwswws,一
Kecp SchlIEVWS FREE! Just send first class stamps (eg. 20 for the next 20 issues) or donations (payable to or ifyou can afford i...
SchNEVWS supporter「s rate, l a week. Ma origia12 讨you Dar 加 copy SchNMEVWS is post-free to prisoners.

SchNEWS, oo On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton,East Sussex, BN2 2DX.
TeVFax: (01273) 685913 Email schnewsGbrighton.couk E-SchNEWS: httpy/wwwicbuzzcouk/SchNEWS/

T ourlong-suffering subseibers - sorry! - computer 叉 human malfunctions..we“l sort 训 out 讨 97.Contact us 设you didn「tget this one by postt Happy New Yearl

 

By David Burke : The White dot Magazine

Email whitedot@mistral.co.uk.
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The following words are true.、These places actually

eXist : You get a cheap flight to Florida. From there,

you get a cheap flight to MexicoCancun is dreadful

-amanufactured tourist resort with huge,sterlle hotels

facing the water and local Indians bused in from dirty

tree neighbourhoods of breeze block buildings toclean

the tollets and make the beds.

However,at night ,while the tourlsts watch televilsion

in theirairconditionedrooms,the localsofCancun walk

out under the stars to the Zocalo, their town square:.

We have toWn squares in this country - a park, some

benches or maybe a flag ora war memorial. But what

they have in Mexican town squares that we don“t, even

in Cancun「“s gTubby,concrete Zocalo, are people.

Childrenrunaround, teenagers flirt,oldmenand women

talk, families argue.The whole town just sit there,

enjoying the night and the company of human beings

All over Mexico there are Zocalos each different. On

Isla Mujeres, just across from Cancun, the Zocalos 1s

dominated by anever ending football game played on

acourtinsldea high fence. They could usesome more

grass but the scent is softened by trees and the sound

of the ocean.、Up the coast, in Merida, a green lawn

holds the restaurants and government bulldings back

from the Spanish church.
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Buskers like to play guitar and cold drinks are sold

from the back of a truck. The horse and buggy offers

Iomantic rides for tourists (don“t take one. The local

kKids run after you yelling insults), awater tap sticks

out the ground next toone of the benches. People use

it to wet their hankerchiefs and dab the heat off theilr

foreheads until the next breeze comes along and pushes

the trees around、

Carlos came to Britain from Madrid, which he says

looks like any other big city. But his relatives live

twenty minutes outside and their town square lis always

full of IJove cards,“says Carlos,MeR
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Why don“twe have zocalo in Britain7 Well, there the

weather of course.、Half the year it ls too cold to sit

out,and we get more Irain.

But Sarah Hawkes, who lived in the Canary Islands

for 20 years beforereturning to Britaln, thinks there 1ls

another Teason.

“HE zeyver ad a tielevisiog.、 HE had Ho eleciriciby o

ZMRNizg WwQler HE didzY eed汊 TRhe day 1fhey sof

electricity记招afyilJase, ifheRrsf打imspeop1e wazled
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叉IeyisioR..TKmey hesepeople,“she says,“TWey Wweye
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waRied IRey Wwazied Mercedes.“She found

herselt sltting alone in the square with the few old

Cuban men who preferred to sit and discuss and

Philosophise. Sheis now at university studying French

and third world development. “he TCale pacK 茂

DleWw 2y says.、 “1T believe Row

Qliezaledpeople adpecome.“Is alienation amedical

condiltion? Is it a mental illness2? Or is alienation

something we do, like sitting in a pub and talking, or

watching television2 What makes the Zocalo on Isla

Mujeres sound like a fairy tale,and the old Cuban men

sound likea bunch of eccentrics2 What ls it We are so

busy dolng, that we cannot bring ourselves to Walk

out the front door and join in?

Maybe there“「s a word for it in Spanish.
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HOWARD AHOY!

113.一 (1) The Secretary of State may declare to be a Prison一 Provision of new
(b) any floating structure or part ofsuch a structure constructed or Pnisons-

adapted for the purpose,

Seasicky Well watch out cos Britain could
be getting its frst prison ship f plans by

the Home Office get the go ahead Brit-
airfs prison population continues to Soar

whichmeans more buildings are neededto

house cveryone - the problem is not many
local authorities want them in their areas,
so the Home Offce has come up with a

cunning plan.、They are turning to a little
knownclausecontainedinthe 1994Crimi-
nal Justice and Public Order Act to help
stay atoat in the rising tide.
The purpose-built ship with a capadty to
hold480inmates iscurrently in New Yo心
harbour-andsurplustorequirements“. Thc
American company involved still remains
aImmysterytoSchNEVVSaswe went to Press,
with the Prison Service press office telling
Us such information was confidentia.
The ship is due to be moored in Portiand
harbour and plenty of local people are up
in arms - theyyve already got one prison, a
Young Institute and a Ministry
of Defence base. The site is near a nature
Ieserve inwaters thatare cleanand usedfor
commercial fishing. But even f local
WEymouthand Portiland Council object to
the dedsion, the Home Offce application
could get the go ahead in the national in-
teresb. And as the ChicfPlanning Offcer
told SchNEWSts noton land,so does it

 

 

 

 

Didyou know2

759%6 ofprisoners were unemployed be-
fore they went inside
6% had drink problerns
3596 had drug problems
339% had been in care
289% had chronic housing problems
15% had mental disorders
10% had tied tocommit suicide.

2   

even need planning
SchNEWS hopes it doesrit go the way of

Britairfs last prison ship-a converted fecrry

calledthe EarlVWiliamwhichwas home to

Tmilimmigration detainees until the ship

tan aground ffom its moorings of Har-
wich in the storm of“871

IT PAYS TO GO

TO PRISON
Inmates in some America jails are now requiired
to pay $40 for each night spent in prisonl In
NewMexico inmates are being charged S21,352
for their first year behind bars. Tb pay this ofF
they are allowed to labour at $5 per hour..this
Imeans 训 would take Over 2 years of full time
Work to pay of the first year of prison. WVhen
they get oub the state can IepOssess Whatever
Property a prisoner may have or deduct from
their wages. Nothing in the la keeps officials
from forcing prisoners to remain in custody (君
ter their sentence is served) to work - theoreti-
cally forever- to pay the ever-mounting debt.
*So many people are being sent dovwm in the
TUSA that tdephone heiplines , just for prison-
ers have been set up. For $2.50 a minute you
can hear ansWwers to Frequentiy Asked Questions
about the B迫 House, such as how to reduce
your sentence, What things to bring to priso0,
and tips like: see a dentist before you go in..

Something for British Tedecom to think about.

ROADRAGE
Re-union rampage antics on Thursday when
Peopleopposedtothe Newbury Bypass decided
to buildaroad through Sir George Youngzs back
8ardenl 10 People were nicked for “conspirarcy
to cause criminal damage“ in an action Assist-
ant ChiefConstable Robert Davies described as
“deplorable“、But what about these “deplorable
bail conditions - banned from withen 3 miles of
Maidenhead and Newbury and 1 mile from the
Bypass. They must stay at home in the evening
and are not alowed to attend any demonstra-
tions. Thecops aksoconfiscated everyones boots
for forensic tests. 01635 45544

   

Crap arrest of the week

Lawrence ODowdwas finedXl100 by

York magistrates for saying “Miaow

to a police dog The unemployed 18-

year old was arrested by Sergeant Fred

Tylor and charged with using threat-

ening and abusive words and behav-

iour Poor Lawrence was also bound

over for two years to keep the peace.

Hewas unavailable forcomment. Ob-

viously the cat got his tongucl
    
   

ALLOUT FOR A

WORLD WIDE STRIKE

Liverpool Dockers, on strike now for 15

monthsagainstcasual labour practices, have

called for a world-wide strike of docks on

the 20th January Ports around the world

that haveagreed to gponstrike include Ja-

Pam Australia New Zealand and the WEst

CoastofAmerica and theyare nowwork-

ingon Rurope and Canadal

Therewillalso beamass picketon Seaforth

Docks, Liverpool on the same day Call

0151 207 3388
* 350workersatthe Magnct kitchen mantut

facturing factory in Darlington are in their

20th week of striking, after six months of

negotiations about pay increascs broke

down. They are holding a Mass Picket on

14thFebruary TheSt Malentine「s DayWipe

Out will protest on the picket line outside

the factory all day Get up there for somec

action. Magnect Factory Allington Way

Wrm Industrial Estate, Darlington 01325

282389
* VWorkers atthe Glacier RPB cngineer-

ing plant in Glasgow are continuing

with their round the clock sit-ins,The

103 skilled workers were sacked two

months ago when they objected to the

introduction ofunsafe working pratices

and changes in their contracts, which

included a reduction in thcir wagcs.

+ Next Justicey meeting on 21st January fea-
tures “Flickering Flame“ the Ken LOach film
about the Liverpool dockers,Plus Reclaim The
Future flm by Conscious Cinema 7.30 @

the Albert Pub, Tafalgar S

『4怡 27 标77075744 沥 仁 朋史77仁5777 一人7吴) 明子C人4继27
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bail conditions - banned from withen 3 miles of
Maidenhead and Newbury and 1 mile from the
Bypass. They must stay at home in the evening
and are not alowed to attend any demonstra-
tions. Thecops aksoconfiscated everyones boots
for forensic tests. 01635 45544

   

Crap arrest of the week

Lawrence ODowdwas finedXl100 by

York magistrates for saying “Miaow

to a police dog The unemployed 18-

year old was arrested by Sergeant Fred

Tylor and charged with using threat-

ening and abusive words and behav-

iour Poor Lawrence was also bound

over for two years to keep the peace.

Hewas unavailable forcomment. Ob-

viously the cat got his tongucl
    
   

ALLOUT FOR A

WORLD WIDE STRIKE

Liverpool Dockers, on strike now for 15

monthsagainstcasual labour practices, have

called for a world-wide strike of docks on

the 20th January Ports around the world

that haveagreed to gponstrike include Ja-

Pam Australia New Zealand and the WEst

CoastofAmerica and theyare nowwork-

ingon Rurope and Canadal

Therewillalso beamass picketon Seaforth

Docks, Liverpool on the same day Call

0151 207 3388
* 350workersatthe Magnct kitchen mantut

facturing factory in Darlington are in their

20th week of striking, after six months of

negotiations about pay increascs broke

down. They are holding a Mass Picket on

14thFebruary TheSt Malentine「s DayWipe

Out will protest on the picket line outside

the factory all day Get up there for somec

action. Magnect Factory Allington Way

Wrm Industrial Estate, Darlington 01325

282389
* VWorkers atthe Glacier RPB cngineer-

ing plant in Glasgow are continuing

with their round the clock sit-ins,The

103 skilled workers were sacked two

months ago when they objected to the

introduction ofunsafe working pratices

and changes in their contracts, which

included a reduction in thcir wagcs.

+ Next Justicey meeting on 21st January fea-
tures “Flickering Flame“ the Ken LOach film
about the Liverpool dockers,Plus Reclaim The
Future flm by Conscious Cinema 7.30 @

the Albert Pub, Tafalgar S
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 VIVAZAPATISTAS!
January lst 1994,Thousands ofIndians armed
withmachetes, dubs and afewguns occupyfour
ofthemajor towms in the Chiapas region south-
ern Mexico, and declare war on the Mexican
govemment. Thegovemment respond by send-
ing in troops thinking the uprising would be
over in days,Three years later and theyyre still
tberel
*Read Rebellion from the Roots by John Ross;
First Word hahaha by Elaine Katzberger and
Post Scriptum - the Buropean Zapatista solidar-
ity paper available on disc or paper (English,
Spanish and a bit of french) ffrom: LAEeurope
des luttes, cfo Schwarzmarktb KLSchaferkamp
46, 20357 Hamburg, Germany Zapatistazs
web-site http://planetcom.mx/-chiapas/

THE PLUS FILES
Its not all doom and gloom and endless
direct actions...is it? From now on each
issue of SchNEWS will spotlight people
out there doing it building a better future
now..步 youre one of those people or
would like to make a nomination,drop us
a line at the SchNEVWSdesk.

SLBAZB PLBASB OPUINB
Fed up with MPs who moan about dole-
scroungers while they give themselves a nice
Pay rise and a few more directorshipsy Bosses
who sack half the workforce, cut the remain-
ders pay then give themselves a nice big bo-
nus》 So are we - so lets expose them. Xing
the SchNBEWS desk with your sleaze
Pleasc..... No.1 Steven Norris MPL
Yes the ex-minister for transporb instrumen-
tal in the Privatisation of railways,and the
growing mess that is Britain「s bus services,
has become part-time director of Stagecoach
Ltd - one of the most prominent companies
buying up the bus and train network. Stage-
coach actions have been described by the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission as
Predatory deplorable and against the public
interesP, so Norris should fit in well. His sal-
aryy L50,000 a year.

SchNEWSround
SchNEVWS issues 51 -100 and lots more. 些
you want to a copy send us a fiver. It would
also be handy if people could order the
SchNEWSround from their local library so
that we get increased sales, and other people
8get a chance to read ir The ISBN number of
the book is 09529748 0 0
*We could really do with a couple of people
in the Brighton area who are willing to help
distribute the SchNEWS each Friday around
town to various cafes, shops, pubs etc.% Canl
you typey 丁now anything about Web sites3
We need help in giving our website a good
spring cleam, and get the back issues on linc.
BE-mail Toby at: schnews@brighton.couk.

 

ScVNBTFSg

Haringey Solidarity Group have produced
an informative leaflet about flling in the
Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) forms for
new claimants or those attending a restart
interview Send SAE to PO 2474,
N8 or call 0181 802 9804 **#x The TUC
have produced a leaflet outlining the
implications of the JSA for people in
wotk SAB to Jobs not JSAb TUC, Gt.
Russell Sb WC1I B3LS. Tel. 0171 467
1319 *** The anti roads protest continues
to g8row with the occupation of the four
lane B31 in Freiburg, Germany 50 activists
built a vilage of tents and treehouses for
nine days,before being evicted by 2500
Police in a ten hour marathon. 700
Protesters were blocked from the site so
shouted support from outside *xXx# 100
activists turned up at Chatsworth House,
near Chesterfield last Sunday to protest
against plans by the Duke of Devonshire to
start open cast mining on his land With a
sound system playing noises from open cast
mines they certainty made their presence
heard! 0181 672 9698 *** The British
Hemp Stores have produced a glossy
catalogue of their creations, cool clothes
(okay we stand accused of promoting
consumerism,but we all need
“** Tatest 代om the Juton massive -
BExodus are waiting for an appeal date to
try and overturn the decision to evict them
from Long Meadow Community
Contact us for details of how you can hep
defend the farm *** The Terry
OHalloran Memorial Fund present an
afternoon of poetry readings and messages
in honour of the prison rights campaigner
who died at a tragically young age. Meet
2pmb Sat 18th Jan, @ Karl Marxs tomb,
Highgate Cemetery Swans Lane entrance
(THube: Archway) ** Do the recent reports
on genctically cngineered soya beans worry
youy How about this oney Scientists are
well on their way to perfecting
Xenotransplantation - the art of breeding a
genectically engineered p迫 as a living spare
Parts factory then using its organs for
transplantation into humans. LOvely.,、+
Any of you Somerset lot fancy a gander at
some cool photosy Mattw

训

be exhibiting
Pictures taken over the last seven years,
charting the rise in the direct action
movement. Get down to the Brewhouse
Coal Orchard in Taunton,(01823 274608)
“**Hfow CJA defiance has spaWwned such
babics. The latest is the Lancaster
Bookcellar, a radical booky/infoshop at 9
Meeting House Lane, Lancaster (01708
381204) *** Direct Action On Tburl
there w

训

be gathering in Bradford/Leeds
on 25/26rth Jan, to get involved in a direct
action tip to Germany in May Details:
0113 262 9365

 

 

X 芸0【hg ltclgil ClpOtne8 iberation
Front are doing People a fhvour in Nor-
mandy, where mmsleed commandos nick
gnomes and them into the woods,*《*+
A new mag fof 看 you tokers Cannabis
UK No. 8 only &l and includes a free bag
of seeds. SAB to Conscious Shopping,1a
Market Place, Glastonbury Somersct *+ +
Did anyone see Dave Heard get run over
by a police van at the VWVhately Quarry
Protest on 4th Decy Contact us and wew

训

Pass on your details *## VVezd like to try to
get together a list of friendly solicitors. 工
you know of a legal Practice dedicated to
fighting for our rights, please let us know
# Midland free party heads might want
to check out the Ttibe of Twat parties. The
cheeky blighters have been stompin? it
up...under the M1I! they have also sent us a
guideline sheet produced by solicitors
McGrath &c Co which w训 be useful for
any travellers currently facing eviction
Proceedings. Send us 4 first class stamps for
a copy *** Paul Flynn, Labour MP for
Newport Westb has told a Welsh language
news programme that hmagic mushrooms>
are the “truffles of Wales「 and the Welsh
Development Agency should help local
youngsters exploit theml He swiftly added
that he was jokingl!

AND FJNALLY

Going down for going down
Watch out kids, oral sex can get you a life
sentence in the State of Georgial American
Imedia were silent on this point as the recent
Olympic“games“ got under way in Atlanta,
but foreign newspapers took pains to warn
their readers、 The Melbourne Australia
“Age“advised any in its readership who
might be thinking about attending that
“The full fury of Deep South justice is re-
served for the crime of oral sex, which can
incur a life sentence and a prison category
second only to death row>“ There are more
than 30 prisoners in Georgia jails with sen-
tences of 16 years or more,The newspaper
notes that in Georgia「s law books this of-
fence is classified as sodomy “suggesting a
certain confusion in some quarters“、Quite
- but what SchNEVWS would dearly like to
know is how do they catch the culprits in
the first place - undercovers
Taken from the excellent anarchist publica-
tion “the Match“ PO Box 3012,Tucson AZ
85702, USA. A fiver should cover the cost
of one issue - no cheques tho“ please....

Discaimer. The SchNEWS warns all readers not
to get too close to any floating Vessels at prescnt,
especially 过 Michael Howard is stood ncxt to i
rattiing a big bunch ofkeys. ANways take a snorkel)
and do hot be so wet behind the cars as to bclicve
that prisonshipsare toanswertosocicty%迈s.Then
you wil have your sea-legs for life「s long tempes-
tuous cruisc. Honcst.
u
Keep SchNEWS FREE! Just send first class stamps (e.g. 20 for the next 20 issues) or donations (payable to or iyOu can afford i[...
SchMNEVWS supporter「s rate 1 a week. Ma Koyigio 厂 训)ot MJaz 加 copy SchMNEVWVS is post-ffee to prisoners.

SchNEWS, co On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex BN2 2DX-.
TeVFax: (01273) 685913 Email: schnews@brighton.couk E-SchNRWS:

WRaming: Both our computers are very 训 and our database has gota migraine...we are working day and night to rectify the situation...in the mecantime
expect a few blips tll the end ofthe month, dear long suffering subsaribers. We aye sorry..Fonest
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REKUNION RAMLHPACL!

“Hhat8 worse2 The

ofa DifofrepIaceaDle zachRilery

07 he e 0fOoe of

4

加

5 ostpeaxttift1 Iandscapes7 7hey
had训 Coilg.“

Newbury resident

The anniversary ofthe beginning

of work on the Newbury Bypass Was

markedwitharally ofaround onethou-

Sand people last Saturday ScRMNEPFS

had gone along with bits of ribbon to

tie onto the fence in “symbolic protest“

but as the day unfolded rather more

“decoration“happened than many ofus

bargained for Fencing was breached a

trickle ofactivists entering under cover

ofheavy fog. Thetricklebecamea flood,

as morefencesurrounding the old Mid-

dle Oakcamp was cutand pulled down.

As policeand security looked helplessly

on people got more and more cheeky ,

culminating in a spectacular fireshow

Providedbyadumpertruck aportacabin

and the cab of an enormous Crane.

Youthfulcampaigners and middle Eng-

land alike registered their disgust at the

wasteland that is now Newbury:

When asked Costain t

comment on the action they replisd “吴

Nave qs PeacepyDiest

C NO joRgersWPpOXY ifepyDtfesteys.“/

Who are the real yandals2

Overthe lastyearsomeofthemost

beautifulcountrysideintheSouthEast has

been trashed Wave goodbye to 3 Special

Site ofScientific Interest an area ofOut-

standing Natural Beauty 2 Iegistereded bat-

tlefiel@ 12 sites ofarchaeological impor-

tance, 10 000 trees, a snails habitat and a

colony of dormice,All this for a f101

 

millionroadwhicheventhe DeptofTrans-

portand localcounciladmitwillnotsolve

NewburyS congestion problems:.

So was it just so-called“outside

agitators「that joined in the damage?

One Newbury Woman said “if8 aDoxt

加mesomethingeWis pappered,and

lateramiddle-England resident actually

asked one proteste[ sitting 0n a digger

“ ifheresoeWAyTCaR daage扬2 “

RallyorganisersFfiendsoftheEarth,

sang a different tune“ feJp maficiols

Noheads who ryuined Wwhat had peert 4

Who庞Peaceft1m佐....petrtuying ie va

MEs Ofihe

Much has been made of how the

Toadsprotestmovementhasshown its true

colours and become violent, descending

into“chaos and crime“.

“Violence“isa very emotive word,

and easy to band about. No security

guards or police were injured but one

Protester Was hospitalised and anothef

mn down by a police horse.,In fact the

lead up to the“Reunion Rampage「 saw

overkill police tactics continually har-

assinganyone intheNewburyareastop-

Ping and searching vehicles and nick-

ing people forthe most minor offences.

So far 950 people have been arrested in

a year of protests, some spending time

inside on nonsense charges,like break-

ing the ridiculous bail conditions and
  

Crap arrest of the week

For not wearing a seatbelt. Thames
Valley Police pulled over a carload of
“dodgy lookin“ geezers“, After five min-
utes of being parked by the roadside, Jay
decides to take o他his seatbelt - and is then
arrested and spends 23 hours in Newbury
Police station.for? Yes, you「ve guessed i

    
not Wearing his seatbeltl  

schNEWenight Sat 18 (C Sanctuary 8pm

High Court injunctions stopping their

right to protest. People had obviously

had enough..

Now ScCRMNEFS would never en-

Courage its readers to take part in such aC-

tivities,butwhy isdamageto propertyCon-

sideredyviolent?The“Swords into Plough-

shares“womenwereneverconsideredvio-

lentforcausingf23millionworthofdam-

aget0ahawkjet on its way to Indonesia …

*Somepeople「s masks werepulled

oduring the action by other protesters.

ThisMUSTstop,aspeoplehavebeensent

downinthepastafterbeing identified ffoml

Photos.TherearemanyTeasonspeoplemay

have for masking up _(like it was pretty ˇ

chilly on Saturday) such as outstanding

warrants oradesire not wanttoendup on

aPolice file. Thats their decision.

*+Sharon Locke has been sent down

for Newbury protests for 21 days, letters

of support and solidarity can be sent too

Sharon Locke TG2827, Holloway Prison,

Parkhurst Rd London, N2 0NU

*Read “Battle of the Trees「 a per-

sonal account ofone mans experience of

the Newbury campaign. Ayailable for

tf2.50 + SAE fom God Haven Ink PO

Box HP94, Godhaven, Leeds, LS6 1YJ

*NewburyTshirtsareonsaleto raise

funds for their campaigh at f8 orf15 for

sWweatshirts (plus f2 Postage)),、Cheques

to Third Battle of Newbury PO Box 5520,

Newbury ,RG14T7YW 01635 45344.AllT

shirts are fire proofwe have been toldlll
*PublicTiansportcesafurtherset

back as London Tiransport announce that

they received f400 million less than they

expected from recent govemment spend-

ing. The Conservatives have also pledged

to privatise the tube if they win another

term ofgovernment.

 



 VIVAZAPATISTAS!
January lst 1994,Thousands ofIndians armed
withmachetes, dubs and afewguns occupyfour
ofthemajor towms in the Chiapas region south-
ern Mexico, and declare war on the Mexican
govemment. Thegovemment respond by send-
ing in troops thinking the uprising would be
over in days,Three years later and theyyre still
tberel
*Read Rebellion from the Roots by John Ross;
First Word hahaha by Elaine Katzberger and
Post Scriptum - the Buropean Zapatista solidar-
ity paper available on disc or paper (English,
Spanish and a bit of french) ffrom: LAEeurope
des luttes, cfo Schwarzmarktb KLSchaferkamp
46, 20357 Hamburg, Germany Zapatistazs
web-site http://planetcom.mx/-chiapas/

THE PLUS FILES
Its not all doom and gloom and endless
direct actions...is it? From now on each
issue of SchNEWS will spotlight people
out there doing it building a better future
now..步 youre one of those people or
would like to make a nomination,drop us
a line at the SchNEVWSdesk.

SLBAZB PLBASB OPUINB
Fed up with MPs who moan about dole-
scroungers while they give themselves a nice
Pay rise and a few more directorshipsy Bosses
who sack half the workforce, cut the remain-
ders pay then give themselves a nice big bo-
nus》 So are we - so lets expose them. Xing
the SchNBEWS desk with your sleaze
Pleasc..... No.1 Steven Norris MPL
Yes the ex-minister for transporb instrumen-
tal in the Privatisation of railways,and the
growing mess that is Britain「s bus services,
has become part-time director of Stagecoach
Ltd - one of the most prominent companies
buying up the bus and train network. Stage-
coach actions have been described by the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission as
Predatory deplorable and against the public
interesP, so Norris should fit in well. His sal-
aryy L50,000 a year.

SchNEWSround
SchNEVWS issues 51 -100 and lots more. 些
you want to a copy send us a fiver. It would
also be handy if people could order the
SchNEWSround from their local library so
that we get increased sales, and other people
8get a chance to read ir The ISBN number of
the book is 09529748 0 0
*We could really do with a couple of people
in the Brighton area who are willing to help
distribute the SchNEWS each Friday around
town to various cafes, shops, pubs etc.% Canl
you typey 丁now anything about Web sites3
We need help in giving our website a good
spring cleam, and get the back issues on linc.
BE-mail Toby at: schnews@brighton.couk.
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Haringey Solidarity Group have produced
an informative leaflet about flling in the
Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) forms for
new claimants or those attending a restart
interview Send SAE to PO 2474,
N8 or call 0181 802 9804 **#x The TUC
have produced a leaflet outlining the
implications of the JSA for people in
wotk SAB to Jobs not JSAb TUC, Gt.
Russell Sb WC1I B3LS. Tel. 0171 467
1319 *** The anti roads protest continues
to g8row with the occupation of the four
lane B31 in Freiburg, Germany 50 activists
built a vilage of tents and treehouses for
nine days,before being evicted by 2500
Police in a ten hour marathon. 700
Protesters were blocked from the site so
shouted support from outside *xXx# 100
activists turned up at Chatsworth House,
near Chesterfield last Sunday to protest
against plans by the Duke of Devonshire to
start open cast mining on his land With a
sound system playing noises from open cast
mines they certainty made their presence
heard! 0181 672 9698 *** The British
Hemp Stores have produced a glossy
catalogue of their creations, cool clothes
(okay we stand accused of promoting
consumerism,but we all need
“** Tatest 代om the Juton massive -
BExodus are waiting for an appeal date to
try and overturn the decision to evict them
from Long Meadow Community
Contact us for details of how you can hep
defend the farm *** The Terry
OHalloran Memorial Fund present an
afternoon of poetry readings and messages
in honour of the prison rights campaigner
who died at a tragically young age. Meet
2pmb Sat 18th Jan, @ Karl Marxs tomb,
Highgate Cemetery Swans Lane entrance
(THube: Archway) ** Do the recent reports
on genctically cngineered soya beans worry
youy How about this oney Scientists are
well on their way to perfecting
Xenotransplantation - the art of breeding a
genectically engineered p迫 as a living spare
Parts factory then using its organs for
transplantation into humans. LOvely.,、+
Any of you Somerset lot fancy a gander at
some cool photosy Mattw

训

be exhibiting
Pictures taken over the last seven years,
charting the rise in the direct action
movement. Get down to the Brewhouse
Coal Orchard in Taunton,(01823 274608)
“**Hfow CJA defiance has spaWwned such
babics. The latest is the Lancaster
Bookcellar, a radical booky/infoshop at 9
Meeting House Lane, Lancaster (01708
381204) *** Direct Action On Tburl
there w

训

be gathering in Bradford/Leeds
on 25/26rth Jan, to get involved in a direct
action tip to Germany in May Details:
0113 262 9365
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Front are doing People a fhvour in Nor-
mandy, where mmsleed commandos nick
gnomes and them into the woods,*《*+
A new mag fof 看 you tokers Cannabis
UK No. 8 only &l and includes a free bag
of seeds. SAB to Conscious Shopping,1a
Market Place, Glastonbury Somersct *+ +
Did anyone see Dave Heard get run over
by a police van at the VWVhately Quarry
Protest on 4th Decy Contact us and wew

训

Pass on your details *## VVezd like to try to
get together a list of friendly solicitors. 工
you know of a legal Practice dedicated to
fighting for our rights, please let us know
# Midland free party heads might want
to check out the Ttibe of Twat parties. The
cheeky blighters have been stompin? it
up...under the M1I! they have also sent us a
guideline sheet produced by solicitors
McGrath &c Co which w训 be useful for
any travellers currently facing eviction
Proceedings. Send us 4 first class stamps for
a copy *** Paul Flynn, Labour MP for
Newport Westb has told a Welsh language
news programme that hmagic mushrooms>
are the “truffles of Wales「 and the Welsh
Development Agency should help local
youngsters exploit theml He swiftly added
that he was jokingl!

AND FJNALLY

Going down for going down
Watch out kids, oral sex can get you a life
sentence in the State of Georgial American
Imedia were silent on this point as the recent
Olympic“games“ got under way in Atlanta,
but foreign newspapers took pains to warn
their readers、 The Melbourne Australia
“Age“advised any in its readership who
might be thinking about attending that
“The full fury of Deep South justice is re-
served for the crime of oral sex, which can
incur a life sentence and a prison category
second only to death row>“ There are more
than 30 prisoners in Georgia jails with sen-
tences of 16 years or more,The newspaper
notes that in Georgia「s law books this of-
fence is classified as sodomy “suggesting a
certain confusion in some quarters“、Quite
- but what SchNEVWS would dearly like to
know is how do they catch the culprits in
the first place - undercovers
Taken from the excellent anarchist publica-
tion “the Match“ PO Box 3012,Tucson AZ
85702, USA. A fiver should cover the cost
of one issue - no cheques tho“ please....

Discaimer. The SchNEWS warns all readers not
to get too close to any floating Vessels at prescnt,
especially 过 Michael Howard is stood ncxt to i
rattiing a big bunch ofkeys. ANways take a snorkel)
and do hot be so wet behind the cars as to bclicve
that prisonshipsare toanswertosocicty%迈s.Then
you wil have your sea-legs for life「s long tempes-
tuous cruisc. Honcst.
u
Keep SchNEWS FREE! Just send first class stamps (e.g. 20 for the next 20 issues) or donations (payable to or iyOu can afford i[...
SchMNEVWS supporter「s rate 1 a week. Ma Koyigio 厂 训)ot MJaz 加 copy SchMNEVWVS is post-ffee to prisoners.

SchNEWS, co On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex BN2 2DX-.
TeVFax: (01273) 685913 Email: schnews@brighton.couk E-SchNRWS:

WRaming: Both our computers are very 训 and our database has gota migraine...we are working day and night to rectify the situation...in the mecantime
expect a few blips tll the end ofthe month, dear long suffering subsaribers. We aye sorry..Fonest
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“Hhat8 worse2 The
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Newbury resident

The anniversary ofthe beginning

of work on the Newbury Bypass Was

markedwitharally ofaround onethou-

Sand people last Saturday ScRMNEPFS

had gone along with bits of ribbon to

tie onto the fence in “symbolic protest“

but as the day unfolded rather more

“decoration“happened than many ofus

bargained for Fencing was breached a

trickle ofactivists entering under cover

ofheavy fog. Thetricklebecamea flood,

as morefencesurrounding the old Mid-

dle Oakcamp was cutand pulled down.

As policeand security looked helplessly

on people got more and more cheeky ,

culminating in a spectacular fireshow

Providedbyadumpertruck aportacabin

and the cab of an enormous Crane.

Youthfulcampaigners and middle Eng-

land alike registered their disgust at the

wasteland that is now Newbury:

When asked Costain t

comment on the action they replisd “吴

Nave qs PeacepyDiest

C NO joRgersWPpOXY ifepyDtfesteys.“/

Who are the real yandals2

Overthe lastyearsomeofthemost

beautifulcountrysideintheSouthEast has

been trashed Wave goodbye to 3 Special

Site ofScientific Interest an area ofOut-

standing Natural Beauty 2 Iegistereded bat-

tlefiel@ 12 sites ofarchaeological impor-

tance, 10 000 trees, a snails habitat and a

colony of dormice,All this for a f101

 

millionroadwhicheventhe DeptofTrans-

portand localcounciladmitwillnotsolve

NewburyS congestion problems:.

So was it just so-called“outside

agitators「that joined in the damage?

One Newbury Woman said “if8 aDoxt

加mesomethingeWis pappered,and

lateramiddle-England resident actually

asked one proteste[ sitting 0n a digger

“ ifheresoeWAyTCaR daage扬2 “

RallyorganisersFfiendsoftheEarth,

sang a different tune“ feJp maficiols

Noheads who ryuined Wwhat had peert 4

Who庞Peaceft1m佐....petrtuying ie va

MEs Ofihe

Much has been made of how the

Toadsprotestmovementhasshown its true

colours and become violent, descending

into“chaos and crime“.

“Violence“isa very emotive word,

and easy to band about. No security

guards or police were injured but one

Protester Was hospitalised and anothef

mn down by a police horse.,In fact the

lead up to the“Reunion Rampage「 saw

overkill police tactics continually har-

assinganyone intheNewburyareastop-

Ping and searching vehicles and nick-

ing people forthe most minor offences.

So far 950 people have been arrested in

a year of protests, some spending time

inside on nonsense charges,like break-

ing the ridiculous bail conditions and
  

Crap arrest of the week

For not wearing a seatbelt. Thames
Valley Police pulled over a carload of
“dodgy lookin“ geezers“, After five min-
utes of being parked by the roadside, Jay
decides to take o他his seatbelt - and is then
arrested and spends 23 hours in Newbury
Police station.for? Yes, you「ve guessed i

    
not Wearing his seatbeltl  

schNEWenight Sat 18 (C Sanctuary 8pm

High Court injunctions stopping their

right to protest. People had obviously

had enough..

Now ScCRMNEFS would never en-

Courage its readers to take part in such aC-

tivities,butwhy isdamageto propertyCon-

sideredyviolent?The“Swords into Plough-

shares“womenwereneverconsideredvio-

lentforcausingf23millionworthofdam-

aget0ahawkjet on its way to Indonesia …

*Somepeople「s masks werepulled

oduring the action by other protesters.

ThisMUSTstop,aspeoplehavebeensent

downinthepastafterbeing identified ffoml

Photos.TherearemanyTeasonspeoplemay

have for masking up _(like it was pretty ˇ

chilly on Saturday) such as outstanding

warrants oradesire not wanttoendup on

aPolice file. Thats their decision.

*+Sharon Locke has been sent down

for Newbury protests for 21 days, letters

of support and solidarity can be sent too

Sharon Locke TG2827, Holloway Prison,

Parkhurst Rd London, N2 0NU

*Read “Battle of the Trees「 a per-

sonal account ofone mans experience of

the Newbury campaign. Ayailable for

tf2.50 + SAE fom God Haven Ink PO

Box HP94, Godhaven, Leeds, LS6 1YJ

*NewburyTshirtsareonsaleto raise

funds for their campaigh at f8 orf15 for

sWweatshirts (plus f2 Postage)),、Cheques

to Third Battle of Newbury PO Box 5520,

Newbury ,RG14T7YW 01635 45344.AllT

shirts are fire proofwe have been toldlll
*PublicTiansportcesafurtherset

back as London Tiransport announce that

they received f400 million less than they

expected from recent govemment spend-

ing. The Conservatives have also pledged

to privatise the tube if they win another

term ofgovernment.

 



 

ATTENTIONALLJOBSEEKERS
Youthoughtthe Job SeekersAllowance

and Workfare were bad? Well those nice car-
ing people in the gov“t have found yet an-
other way of saving a few quid. Contract for
Work is a new scheme planned that will ef-
fectively demolish the welfare state as we
know it and extend workfare massively. Un-
der contract work anyone who has been sign-
ing on for over two years will be handed over
t0 a private company who will give you the
equivalent of your dole for work. If you
choose to leave the scheme or employment
and turn up at 乙e dole t sign on again you
W训 be sent straight back to the private com-
Pany- The scheme is soon to be on trial in
Londom, Glasgow, Manchester and Leeds,
there will be four schemes in operation two
run by 乙e private sector and two by employ-
ment services to see What has the best re-
sults, no prices to those who guess wbich will
come out on top, especially as tbe private
sector is run purely for profitl So say bye
bye Govt run Benefits and jobcentres and
hello privately financed schemes pushing you
into more shitty unpaid jobs.

H

UNGHR STRIKES

42 asylum seekers at Rochester Prison,
Kent have been on hunger strike since 6th
January. Rochester is a prison and people wbho
bave committed no crime are being locked up,
some facing deportation, others awaiting tbe
outcomes of appeals. The Prison Service told
SchNEWS “The immigration detainess are not
treated any differently from other inmates.“
But this is exactly why they are on hunger
strike in the first place - they haven“t done
anytbing Wrong apart from ask for asylum,
with some held for two years waiting t ap-
Peall Oue detainnee complained “[ have just
gone from gone from one prison (my coun-
try) t A letter smuggled out of
Rochester told of prison staff taking“pleas-
ure「 in unnecessarily “ordering us to give con-
tinuous random urine samples, taking our pic-

tures,finger-prints and bodily searches““.
*Prison officials are understood to be look-

ing at putting asylum seekers in the soon to arrive
Prison ship as 乙ey are felt to be more“docile「.

* in 1996 a record number of suicides
took place in British prisons, 64 in all - 36 pris-
oners on remand.

*On January 64 animal rights prisoner
Bary Home began a hunger strike 记 order to
persuade the governmentto end all links with vivi-
section within 5 years. Due to deteriorating healthb he
Was due t0 be moved to the medical centre on Wednes-
day. 5% months on a prison vegan dieb and a bout of
“fu meant that Barry didnt begin his strike in the best
of conditions Barry is in good spirits and is extremely
positive - and totally committed to the successfil con-
clusion of 乙is strike.

There is a national vigiloutside Bullingdonl
Prison0, near Bicester Oxfbrdshire at 12 noon 山

i

s

Saturday (18* January). Info: (01954) 230542.
Wirite tbo: Barry HomeVC2141,HMP Bullingdoum,
PO. Box 50, Oxon.

“ 65-yearold “category A“ prisoner with a
dodgy lungRonnie Easterbrook has beenon hun-
ger strike since January 1* l protest against
humane conditions“ - he wants tb be de-classified
so he can be moved t a better prison. Write
(B88459) at HMP Way,

Londony, SE28 0EB.

HILILLS NOT HOLEKS

On a dark night two moons ag0, locals
unhappy witb tbe corporate moonscape cre-
ated by the ARC superquarry at Whatley in
the Mendip hills, took action. It appears 乙at a
section of the railway line running from the
quarry to the Westbury depot was removed、A
line is used exclusively for transporting
roadstone blasted from the quarry so no life
wWas put in danger.。 Shortly afterwards an
anonymous saboteur claiming to be from “Hills
not Holes“, was interviewed on Radio Bristol
concerning the action. This resulted in Rich-
ard Dixon0, ex Lib Dem councillor for the East
Mendip ward, who is taking the injunction
against tbe quarry extension through the High
courts, having his house raided at 8 am,The
Police spent ten hours searching his house,
forensics even going through his Hoover bag,
whilst he was dragged down to the station and
“Interviewed extensively“. Somerset Police
had amongst other 也ings, confiscated all of
tbe paperwork concerning 乙e quarrying 训-
junction,effectively crippling the case against
ARC until they are returned. Four other peo-
Ple were also pulledin for“Conspiracy to cause
criminal damage“,all but one were later re-
leased. Mick Ashton (Mick the Hat) was pulled
up 0n Warrants resulting ffom previous Anti-
Roads actions and has gone down for a seven
month stretchl Write to Mick Ashton (aka
Mick the Hab) BC3059, HMP Horfield Cam-
bridge Rd Bristol B27 8PF.“Hills not Holes“
can be contacted at“Mendip Hills not Holes“,
PO Box 2113,Shepton Malleb BA4.

A30 UPDATIE

A special court order was obtained t al-
low bailiff t evict Fort Trolheim, the second
camp on 乙e A30 route last Sumday, whilst many
activist were stil at Newbury. A violent dawn
evicton, during which air pipes tb tunnels con-
taining protesters Were cut and activists Were
hauled up shafts led to the arrest of 17 people fbr
obstruction of baili侬. All were bailed on condi-
tionofnotentering a fifteen mile boundary around
也e site, making i impossible fpr many activists
t sign 00, or even use Toads leaving county.

Fairmile, the biggest of the original 3
catmps, is on Red Alert and in need ofmore sup-
Port For directions call 01404 815729

 

Sehnews in brief

Troops of baboang have been ambush-
ing cars along Sou

山

大利ch8 busiest bighway with
sbowers ofTockB Poliee l using more rocks to
chase 也e anarchic Prirnateg aWay “** A burial
site is being sought 口f 60 000cubic metres of
nuclear waste、Iifyou baye any ideas about where
they should stick itcall British Nuclear Fuels Lim-
ited on 0171 2229717 . The next Womens Peace
Camp action at Sellafield is on Saturday 25习
January *** Alleged editors ofALF Newsletter
and the Green Anarchist magazine have been
charged with conspiracy. Their crime? That
“Somewhere in the world over a five year period
(theyre not sure when) I conspired with people
(most ofwhom I don「t kmnow) tb incite other peo-
ple (they don“t know wbho) t commit criminal
damage (theydontkmow and the conspiracy
continued into the day after we were charged....
A tour b raise aWareness has been organised.
They will be in Brighton on January 29th at Sus-
seX University at noon and at tbe Unemployed
centre at 7.30pm. For other dates call 01438
749372 *** On Friday January the f5.5 mil-
lion Wells retief road was opened by Jobn Watts.
He was heckied and the stage was rushed he was
unable t officially open the road as a mischie-
Vous activist stole the ribbon before it could be
cut (presumably t0 be tied to fences at Newbury
the next dayj.

and Kinally

Know of a politician or celebatory that
takes 也emselves to seriously? Well fear not
cos Noel Godin is coming tb Britain. The cham-
Pion flan-thrower and authorof “Cream and Pun-
ishment“ has spent tbe past 20 years cruising his
Way round Europe targeting celebrates who need
tb tb lighten Up.

Attacks are meticulousty planned and re-
quire a minimum of four people. “The crucial
也ing is not t throw the flan,but place it and,
most importantly not to give a damn about find-
ing a 5

何

escape Ioute,even if that means being
beaten senseless by dreary security guards,VWe
use only the finest patisserie ordered at the last
minute fom small local bakers、Quality is eve-
Iything,Ifthings go Wrong, We eat therm“

His“cream crusade“ appears t gather-
ing momentum and he is regular contact with
&groups 训 Paris, Canada and Switzerland where
five cabinet ministers Were recently flanned si-
multaneously. Now hes looking tb turn bis atten-
tion to England“Wt are only just beginning. We
fesl ready now,We are strong 讨 numbers,A
genuine International Brigade Patisserie has been
borm:,We betieve that we are capable of achiev-
ing great tbings in the near future,For instance, [
firmly believe that we can fan 乙e Pope“

Disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers not to do any-

thing naughty with earth movingequipment. Never
act upon 2 burning desire to torch a digger Keep
your matches in your pocket and carry on ticing
those ysllow ribbons to the old oak tree. You will
then feel content. Honest

ru山

心

i八w命口口余辽口口
Kecp SchNEWS FREE!I Just send first class stamps (c.g. 20 for the ncxt 20 issucs) or donations (payable to Justiccy) or f you can afford it...
SchMEWS supporter「s rate Xl a weck. HMarp rorgjiya1“ 计o Dla 加0 SchMEVWS is post-frcc to Prisoncrs.

SchNEWS, clo On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
TeVFaz:林 Rmail: schne

Ncxt Justiccy mecting: Flms abour thc
沥 E-SchNEWS: http//www.cbuzz.co.uk「SchNEWS/

verpoole Dockers. Jan 21, “:30 pm @ Albcrt Pub, Infalgar St
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ATTENTIONALLJOBSEEKERS
Youthoughtthe Job SeekersAllowance

and Workfare were bad? Well those nice car-
ing people in the gov“t have found yet an-
other way of saving a few quid. Contract for
Work is a new scheme planned that will ef-
fectively demolish the welfare state as we
know it and extend workfare massively. Un-
der contract work anyone who has been sign-
ing on for over two years will be handed over
t0 a private company who will give you the
equivalent of your dole for work. If you
choose to leave the scheme or employment
and turn up at 乙e dole t sign on again you
W训 be sent straight back to the private com-
Pany- The scheme is soon to be on trial in
Londom, Glasgow, Manchester and Leeds,
there will be four schemes in operation two
run by 乙e private sector and two by employ-
ment services to see What has the best re-
sults, no prices to those who guess wbich will
come out on top, especially as tbe private
sector is run purely for profitl So say bye
bye Govt run Benefits and jobcentres and
hello privately financed schemes pushing you
into more shitty unpaid jobs.

H

UNGHR STRIKES

42 asylum seekers at Rochester Prison,
Kent have been on hunger strike since 6th
January. Rochester is a prison and people wbho
bave committed no crime are being locked up,
some facing deportation, others awaiting tbe
outcomes of appeals. The Prison Service told
SchNEWS “The immigration detainess are not
treated any differently from other inmates.“
But this is exactly why they are on hunger
strike in the first place - they haven“t done
anytbing Wrong apart from ask for asylum,
with some held for two years waiting t ap-
Peall Oue detainnee complained “[ have just
gone from gone from one prison (my coun-
try) t A letter smuggled out of
Rochester told of prison staff taking“pleas-
ure「 in unnecessarily “ordering us to give con-
tinuous random urine samples, taking our pic-

tures,finger-prints and bodily searches““.
*Prison officials are understood to be look-

ing at putting asylum seekers in the soon to arrive
Prison ship as 乙ey are felt to be more“docile「.

* in 1996 a record number of suicides
took place in British prisons, 64 in all - 36 pris-
oners on remand.

*On January 64 animal rights prisoner
Bary Home began a hunger strike 记 order to
persuade the governmentto end all links with vivi-
section within 5 years. Due to deteriorating healthb he
Was due t0 be moved to the medical centre on Wednes-
day. 5% months on a prison vegan dieb and a bout of
“fu meant that Barry didnt begin his strike in the best
of conditions Barry is in good spirits and is extremely
positive - and totally committed to the successfil con-
clusion of 乙is strike.

There is a national vigiloutside Bullingdonl
Prison0, near Bicester Oxfbrdshire at 12 noon 山
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Saturday (18* January). Info: (01954) 230542.
Wirite tbo: Barry HomeVC2141,HMP Bullingdoum,
PO. Box 50, Oxon.

“ 65-yearold “category A“ prisoner with a
dodgy lungRonnie Easterbrook has beenon hun-
ger strike since January 1* l protest against
humane conditions“ - he wants tb be de-classified
so he can be moved t a better prison. Write
(B88459) at HMP Way,

Londony, SE28 0EB.

HILILLS NOT HOLEKS

On a dark night two moons ag0, locals
unhappy witb tbe corporate moonscape cre-
ated by the ARC superquarry at Whatley in
the Mendip hills, took action. It appears 乙at a
section of the railway line running from the
quarry to the Westbury depot was removed、A
line is used exclusively for transporting
roadstone blasted from the quarry so no life
wWas put in danger.。 Shortly afterwards an
anonymous saboteur claiming to be from “Hills
not Holes“, was interviewed on Radio Bristol
concerning the action. This resulted in Rich-
ard Dixon0, ex Lib Dem councillor for the East
Mendip ward, who is taking the injunction
against tbe quarry extension through the High
courts, having his house raided at 8 am,The
Police spent ten hours searching his house,
forensics even going through his Hoover bag,
whilst he was dragged down to the station and
“Interviewed extensively“. Somerset Police
had amongst other 也ings, confiscated all of
tbe paperwork concerning 乙e quarrying 训-
junction,effectively crippling the case against
ARC until they are returned. Four other peo-
Ple were also pulledin for“Conspiracy to cause
criminal damage“,all but one were later re-
leased. Mick Ashton (Mick the Hat) was pulled
up 0n Warrants resulting ffom previous Anti-
Roads actions and has gone down for a seven
month stretchl Write to Mick Ashton (aka
Mick the Hab) BC3059, HMP Horfield Cam-
bridge Rd Bristol B27 8PF.“Hills not Holes“
can be contacted at“Mendip Hills not Holes“,
PO Box 2113,Shepton Malleb BA4.

A30 UPDATIE

A special court order was obtained t al-
low bailiff t evict Fort Trolheim, the second
camp on 乙e A30 route last Sumday, whilst many
activist were stil at Newbury. A violent dawn
evicton, during which air pipes tb tunnels con-
taining protesters Were cut and activists Were
hauled up shafts led to the arrest of 17 people fbr
obstruction of baili侬. All were bailed on condi-
tionofnotentering a fifteen mile boundary around
也e site, making i impossible fpr many activists
t sign 00, or even use Toads leaving county.

Fairmile, the biggest of the original 3
catmps, is on Red Alert and in need ofmore sup-
Port For directions call 01404 815729
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chase 也e anarchic Prirnateg aWay “** A burial
site is being sought 口f 60 000cubic metres of
nuclear waste、Iifyou baye any ideas about where
they should stick itcall British Nuclear Fuels Lim-
ited on 0171 2229717 . The next Womens Peace
Camp action at Sellafield is on Saturday 25习
January *** Alleged editors ofALF Newsletter
and the Green Anarchist magazine have been
charged with conspiracy. Their crime? That
“Somewhere in the world over a five year period
(theyre not sure when) I conspired with people
(most ofwhom I don「t kmnow) tb incite other peo-
ple (they don“t know wbho) t commit criminal
damage (theydontkmow and the conspiracy
continued into the day after we were charged....
A tour b raise aWareness has been organised.
They will be in Brighton on January 29th at Sus-
seX University at noon and at tbe Unemployed
centre at 7.30pm. For other dates call 01438
749372 *** On Friday January the f5.5 mil-
lion Wells retief road was opened by Jobn Watts.
He was heckied and the stage was rushed he was
unable t officially open the road as a mischie-
Vous activist stole the ribbon before it could be
cut (presumably t0 be tied to fences at Newbury
the next dayj.

and Kinally

Know of a politician or celebatory that
takes 也emselves to seriously? Well fear not
cos Noel Godin is coming tb Britain. The cham-
Pion flan-thrower and authorof “Cream and Pun-
ishment“ has spent tbe past 20 years cruising his
Way round Europe targeting celebrates who need
tb tb lighten Up.

Attacks are meticulousty planned and re-
quire a minimum of four people. “The crucial
也ing is not t throw the flan,but place it and,
most importantly not to give a damn about find-
ing a 5
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escape Ioute,even if that means being
beaten senseless by dreary security guards,VWe
use only the finest patisserie ordered at the last
minute fom small local bakers、Quality is eve-
Iything,Ifthings go Wrong, We eat therm“

His“cream crusade“ appears t gather-
ing momentum and he is regular contact with
&groups 训 Paris, Canada and Switzerland where
five cabinet ministers Were recently flanned si-
multaneously. Now hes looking tb turn bis atten-
tion to England“Wt are only just beginning. We
fesl ready now,We are strong 讨 numbers,A
genuine International Brigade Patisserie has been
borm:,We betieve that we are capable of achiev-
ing great tbings in the near future,For instance, [
firmly believe that we can fan 乙e Pope“
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T0SHMUTLSHOCKER

“Heauy regUIQiio1
CoI4 stifie 加e creatiye potetial of
7易Dffe: 加 sapftise dQCe CllJtlyre 的
t0 destroy it5
ESSECE.“ Mirmag

Youre on your way to your favourite
club, but when you get there a notice
is pinned on the door “Soy 址

节

CD
DQs pee Closed Dy 加e ColCtl pecQzlse
加e bofce stgpect qzig deafg/tzRimg
zUQS tQRimgPI2Cce 01 加eseDye1fses.“
Come again?
As the General Election draws near

the governmentare fighting our nation「s
“declining morality“with a puritan
revolution they hope will make clubs
cleanup, clamp down orshutupshop.

Last week Bdighton Borough Council
refused to grant the licence for this year「s
Festival of Freedom. The decision wasnit
helped by new government guidelines
concerning danceevents,which the police
waved in the air at the meeting to back
up their objections. Yes, the event could
80 ahead f the police could have CCTV
cameras and a large presence. Festival of
Freedom,gulag-stylee? And most
Probably,ifitwas a paying event, giving
the coundil loadsa money-.
With the popular panic concerning

Ecstacy, two setsofgovernment proposals
toregulate festivals, partiesand clubs have
emerged. One is a programme of
guidelines released by the Home Offce
(See contacts lisD. The other is the Private
Members B训 by Barry Legg, Conservative
MP for SW Milton Keynesywho Was
involved in the oh-so-moral Westminster
Council “Houses for Votes“ scandal.
The Home Office paper is a series of

guidelines and recommendations for
local authorities when granting Public
entertainment licences.Organisations
Hke Release, Lifeline, the Scottish Drugs
Forum and Megadog had some input,
helping achieve some positive points
Hke the provision offree drinking water,
good ventilation and chill-out areas:.
However, 2094 of the guidelines are so
bad they make the rest unworkable!

   

not knowing whether to save or savour0
world makes planning a real bitch...

These include increasingly stringent
Searches,antidug notices, strict security,
exclusion of convicted drugs offenders

installation of CCTV
cameras... There Wwas also the idea,
before i was laughed out of the
that there should be intervals of silence
during the evening so those dancers can
calm down and not get“over excited“.
Instead, now DJs will be legally bound
to quieten things down 讨 people stalt
whipping themselves up into a mad
frenzy. Your local Techno DJ could find
themselves on the wrong side of the law
f they don:t see the signs and statt
Playing more laid back tunes.

Inevitably, it will affect festivals such
as the Hackney Homeless and the
Deptford Urban Free, just as it has the
Brighton Freedom Festival who now
have to compete financially with the
heavy demands of the new licence
fequirements:.

NOT SORTED
roeare otcareRtLl aigDLH/2O友ldy
Of b be o dierertfrom 加e Dlamd
CO25XIJIE7Y5tDJQ)8yDd ofcpaiyzstoyes
QazG/Hst/ood oxtlets z0bicp pztzzCtUQjz
功e GQJ汀I2e cCORO2J“

Andy Lowatt 又 Justin O「“Connor,
Manchester Metropolitan University

Institute for Popular Culture

Legg「s new Private Members Bill,
launched with Leah Bett「s parents by his
side, received its 2nd reading last Friday
with no opposition. Itis likely tobecome
law in March. It w

议

provideeouncdils
   

CrapArrest of the Week

For throwing a sniowball A sixty year old
Shorehat veterail Was flicked by those
happy-2o-lucky constables from Kent
after joining in a mass snowball fight.
Two years of pent-up _anger and
frustrationl over the impartial policing
of live export demos spilled over in a very
one-way fight,resulting in the
cops &etting their riot shields out,and
arresting the said mail,He was later
Yeleased without charge.     

    

 

- IRF9RMRATION F0R AE6TION

with the power to shut down clubs
immediately if the police suspect drug
taking or dealing. At present clubs can
stay open pending appeal. Legg states,
“may BII zX1l Q1lozl Joca1 ait功orfties 加
CIaib GozL 01 Clxbs 加at are Iuofed
172 E12CDUItgig 功e Mse QG deafmg of
CoztroJed Qyztgs.“
There are inherent contradictions and

side effects of both Legg「s Bill and the
guidelines. Firstly, is the provision of drug
advice at festivals an admission that or-
8anisers are aware of “dug misuse“ atthe
event, and would a festival thus be liable
to dosure? Also, will desperate club com-
Petition mean that rival dubs may “snitch“
toauthoritiesso 「“offenders“ will be
And what proofdo local authodities need
in order to dose a venue or Paity? Just
vague“Ssuspicion“?
Inany case, this Puritanism not stop

People taking dugs. The likely conse-
quences are that the scene w 训head fur-
ther underground. The CJA outawed the
free paity and forced people into clubs;
yetthe Billand guidelines willsanitise,
tlse or dose clubs,and make obtaining
tcences increasingly hard.
Clubs, partiesand festivals are the few

areas in our culture where we Can eX-
Press our creativity; where barriers of
1ace, class and sexuality are transcended
Yet this freedom of expression is being
quashed. These requirements are an-
otherattempt to“clean us up“. We need
to enlistthesupport of cub ownersand
dance organisers, for it is also their jobs
and their lifestyle that are on the line.

GET INFORMED - GET ORGANISED
竺 Release Advice and helpline on drugs and
legal matters 0171 729 5255 “ “CodeafGood
Practtce Jor SQ1ety

_

at Daizce “
&nidelines available from the LondonDrugs
Policy Forurm 0171 332 3084 心 “Sourzd
Adduice“info bookiet for SAE from Advance
Party “0181 《450“6929 心 _http://
ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/
tash_iodge “United Systems International
free party network. SAE for newsletter 0181
959 7525 “ Festival of Freedom are
carrying on, with a bigger and better festival
for 1998. 01273 727309 一
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T0SHMUTLSHOCKER

“Heauy regUIQiio1
CoI4 stifie 加e creatiye potetial of
7易Dffe: 加 sapftise dQCe CllJtlyre 的
t0 destroy it5
ESSECE.“ Mirmag

Youre on your way to your favourite
club, but when you get there a notice
is pinned on the door “Soy 址

节

CD
DQs pee Closed Dy 加e ColCtl pecQzlse
加e bofce stgpect qzig deafg/tzRimg
zUQS tQRimgPI2Cce 01 加eseDye1fses.“
Come again?
As the General Election draws near

the governmentare fighting our nation「s
“declining morality“with a puritan
revolution they hope will make clubs
cleanup, clamp down orshutupshop.

Last week Bdighton Borough Council
refused to grant the licence for this year「s
Festival of Freedom. The decision wasnit
helped by new government guidelines
concerning danceevents,which the police
waved in the air at the meeting to back
up their objections. Yes, the event could
80 ahead f the police could have CCTV
cameras and a large presence. Festival of
Freedom,gulag-stylee? And most
Probably,ifitwas a paying event, giving
the coundil loadsa money-.
With the popular panic concerning

Ecstacy, two setsofgovernment proposals
toregulate festivals, partiesand clubs have
emerged. One is a programme of
guidelines released by the Home Offce
(See contacts lisD. The other is the Private
Members B训 by Barry Legg, Conservative
MP for SW Milton Keynesywho Was
involved in the oh-so-moral Westminster
Council “Houses for Votes“ scandal.
The Home Office paper is a series of

guidelines and recommendations for
local authorities when granting Public
entertainment licences.Organisations
Hke Release, Lifeline, the Scottish Drugs
Forum and Megadog had some input,
helping achieve some positive points
Hke the provision offree drinking water,
good ventilation and chill-out areas:.
However, 2094 of the guidelines are so
bad they make the rest unworkable!

   

not knowing whether to save or savour0
world makes planning a real bitch...

These include increasingly stringent
Searches,antidug notices, strict security,
exclusion of convicted drugs offenders

installation of CCTV
cameras... There Wwas also the idea,
before i was laughed out of the
that there should be intervals of silence
during the evening so those dancers can
calm down and not get“over excited“.
Instead, now DJs will be legally bound
to quieten things down 讨 people stalt
whipping themselves up into a mad
frenzy. Your local Techno DJ could find
themselves on the wrong side of the law
f they don:t see the signs and statt
Playing more laid back tunes.

Inevitably, it will affect festivals such
as the Hackney Homeless and the
Deptford Urban Free, just as it has the
Brighton Freedom Festival who now
have to compete financially with the
heavy demands of the new licence
fequirements:.

NOT SORTED
roeare otcareRtLl aigDLH/2O友ldy
Of b be o dierertfrom 加e Dlamd
CO25XIJIE7Y5tDJQ)8yDd ofcpaiyzstoyes
QazG/Hst/ood oxtlets z0bicp pztzzCtUQjz
功e GQJ汀I2e cCORO2J“

Andy Lowatt 又 Justin O「“Connor,
Manchester Metropolitan University

Institute for Popular Culture

Legg「s new Private Members Bill,
launched with Leah Bett「s parents by his
side, received its 2nd reading last Friday
with no opposition. Itis likely tobecome
law in March. It w

议

provideeouncdils
   

CrapArrest of the Week

For throwing a sniowball A sixty year old
Shorehat veterail Was flicked by those
happy-2o-lucky constables from Kent
after joining in a mass snowball fight.
Two years of pent-up _anger and
frustrationl over the impartial policing
of live export demos spilled over in a very
one-way fight,resulting in the
cops &etting their riot shields out,and
arresting the said mail,He was later
Yeleased without charge.     

    

 

- IRF9RMRATION F0R AE6TION

with the power to shut down clubs
immediately if the police suspect drug
taking or dealing. At present clubs can
stay open pending appeal. Legg states,
“may BII zX1l Q1lozl Joca1 ait功orfties 加
CIaib GozL 01 Clxbs 加at are Iuofed
172 E12CDUItgig 功e Mse QG deafmg of
CoztroJed Qyztgs.“
There are inherent contradictions and

side effects of both Legg「s Bill and the
guidelines. Firstly, is the provision of drug
advice at festivals an admission that or-
8anisers are aware of “dug misuse“ atthe
event, and would a festival thus be liable
to dosure? Also, will desperate club com-
Petition mean that rival dubs may “snitch“
toauthoritiesso 「“offenders“ will be
And what proofdo local authodities need
in order to dose a venue or Paity? Just
vague“Ssuspicion“?
Inany case, this Puritanism not stop

People taking dugs. The likely conse-
quences are that the scene w 训head fur-
ther underground. The CJA outawed the
free paity and forced people into clubs;
yetthe Billand guidelines willsanitise,
tlse or dose clubs,and make obtaining
tcences increasingly hard.
Clubs, partiesand festivals are the few

areas in our culture where we Can eX-
Press our creativity; where barriers of
1ace, class and sexuality are transcended
Yet this freedom of expression is being
quashed. These requirements are an-
otherattempt to“clean us up“. We need
to enlistthesupport of cub ownersand
dance organisers, for it is also their jobs
and their lifestyle that are on the line.

GET INFORMED - GET ORGANISED
竺 Release Advice and helpline on drugs and
legal matters 0171 729 5255 “ “CodeafGood
Practtce Jor SQ1ety

_

at Daizce “
&nidelines available from the LondonDrugs
Policy Forurm 0171 332 3084 心 “Sourzd
Adduice“info bookiet for SAE from Advance
Party “0181 《450“6929 心 _http://
ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/
tash_iodge “United Systems International
free party network. SAE for newsletter 0181
959 7525 “ Festival of Freedom are
carrying on, with a bigger and better festival
for 1998. 01273 727309 一
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Last week saw the go-ahead for the 6172
million second runway for Manchester air-
Porb part of a L500m development scheme
for Cheshire 1000 acres of greenbelt includ-
ing 43 ponds, ancient woodland 15 km of
hedgerow significantriver geological fcatures,
Protected specics (badgers,bats,Great
Crested newts), 21 buildings including four
17th century Grade IT listed homes will be
covered in a two mile strip oftarmac.Lovely
Therewill be runway walks every second

Sunday starting the 26th Jan (meet 10:45
Piccadilly Station, Manchester,or 11:30 at
the Ship Styal.) There are also plans afoot
to set up camps, so those willing to get into
the Non-Jet-Set should contact Manchester
Earth First! on 0161 224 4846.

According to the Climate Action Network
at a UN Conference on Global warming last
year; “If the airline industry Wwas a country it
would rank eighth in the world in terms of
emissions.“ICs time to hit them as hard as
the road builders have beenl Go for itl

WHAT「“S UP

DOCKS2

On Monday eighty ports around the world
took some form of industrial action in sup-
Port of the 500 sacked Liverpool dockers.
Dockers in Australia, America,Germany
France Italy Spain, Japan, Montreal, Den-
mark, Sweden and clsewhere joined together
in one of the biggest shows of international
solidarity for years.
At the Seaforth docks in Liverpool 14 peo-

Ple braved the coldest night of the year and
chained themselves onto the top of the 150
foot gantry cranes stopping the unloading of
a grain ship - for 27 hours - not just in sup-
Port of the dockers but also to show disgust
of the unloading of genetically engineered
soya beans coming in through「 the
the ground traffic was disrupted by a convoy
of over one hundred taxi drivers.
The Liverpool dockers went on strike sev-

enteen months ago in protest against Casual
labour and have been an inspiration to us
However they are in desperate need of cash.
Donations pleaseto the Merseyside Port Shop
Stewards, c/o TGWU, Transport House, I-
lingtom Liverpoob L38 EQ 0151 207 3388

aR

GE BJues
US pressure on the European Parliament has
led to the decision last week to allow Geneti-
cally Engineered food to be sold without la-
belling. Despite the UK Government vow-
ing in December that it wouldrt be pushed
around by America, this is onc piece of com-
mercial protectionism they cant do anything
about. The only way now to check f food
has GB ingredients will be to ask the Euro-
Pean Commission 讨 iCs on their register.

 

Party& Protest

23rdJan Support the Asylum Seekers
Hunger Strike - meet outside Home Of-
fice,5-6:30 * 26th Jan Rochester
Prison, Kent, 2pm. Coach, Hackney
Town Hall, 12:45. Contact Brian 0181
986 3606 心 28thJan SchLIVE & Con-
scious Cinema at Sussex Uni, East Slope
Bar. 01273685913* 31stJanMenwith
Hill blockade. Cat or Helen on 01943
468593 心 1st/2nd Feb Party and Ac-
tion to celebrate birth of spring. Faslane
Peace Camp 01436 820901 志 lst Feb
Anniversary of Jill Phipps「 death. Na-
tion-wide actions. Contact 01203 632
873 如 lst Feb Groundswell Confer-
ence against Job Seekers Allowance.
Chestnut Community Centre,280 St.
Ann「s Rd, Haringey, 12-6pm.“Project
Work“ is about to be tested in 29 new
areas affecting up to 100,000 claimants
- come to meeting to help co-ordinate
nation-wide resistance to these attacks
Info: PO Box 2474, London N8 * 3ra
SchNEWS training day.Call 01273
685913; followed by meeting on Project
Work at Albert Pub,Trafalgar St.,
Brighton *

心

BtR 41zsterdQ2 RecIQi2
加e Streets/ Comiact Lodor RTS JDr
coacp 0 0171 281 4621 心 8/9 Anni-
versary of Mike Hills“ death: Nation-
wide actions against hunting.01203
632873/ HSA 01273 622827 “ 8th
Football Solidarityl Brighton Independ-
ent Supporters Club ask SupPorters
from other clubs to turn up in their
colours to show solidarity at the Har-
tlepool game. 01273 870875 心 14th/
15th anniversary of the Sea Empress
disaster. Mass direct action against oil
industry and Milford Haven Port Au-
thority 01749 812665 (zore IiM/b ext

* 15th Farnham Fusion Festi-
val 4rooms of music mid-day to mid-
night -#12 01483 454159 * Mask-mak-
ing workshop for dedicated protesters,
discretion guaranteed. Brighton venue.
Bring old newspapers, oil paints, flour,
wallpaper paste... 0850 974181 志 Cam-
Paign Against the Arms Trade One-Day
Conference to plan actions to stop the
torture trade: Caxton House, London
N19 (Archway tube) 0171 281 0297 *
SchNEWSnightb political cabaret at the
Sanctuary Cafk,Brunswick St, East,
Hove. Performers welcome to contrib-
ute. Ring Justice? * 21st Reciaim The
Valley on the anniversary of the first
battle of Daisy Nook camp, actions or-
ganised against the M66 extension.
0161 344 0255.
 

C Sorted,“appenin“Brighton
李 band on the road in April -
A 吴 seeking more venues!

玖

you
dQ “appen to ave one - Call英佳
G Fish on (01273) 68007 丨
大

一

Avim onel Innitl

Police Bar fOr

Peaceful Protest

Peaceful protests involving gatherings
ofmore than twenty
go XzcbaMerged“but the High Court
has thrown its weight around by rul-
ing that people have no basiclegal right
to such gatherings. The decision, re-
specting the“trespassory assembly“
Provisions of the Criminal Justice Act,
over-turned an appeal case in which
Salisbury Crown Court had said there
Was no case to answer for two people
who had been arrested for being within
four miles of Stonehenge, where the
Police had ordered an exclusion zone.
Salisbury Crown Court was criticised
foraccepting that “Qsse112D 012功e
Bbzuay皂 1azlftl as J018g Q5议

训

PeQce-
fl azd zomz-0pstyrzictiye af加e big)-
z0Q]y.“That, says the High Court, is

protesters involved
will try to take the case to the House
of Lords,and onto the European Court
of Human rights, to have their acquit-
tals re-instated. The moral of the story:
dont have more than 20 friendst

THE 十 FJLES
+ We cant be always at the barricades, and
criticism is more effective backed by posi-
tive human solutions to the world「s needs.
So here「s something to look forward to...

+ Does the thought of 40-hour fun-free
weeks of multinational misery not appeal
to you? Are your whiskers too sensitive for
the rat race? Then this is for you … On Sat.
February 1“ Oxford Uni are holding an al-
ternative careers fair, From 10am-4pm @
the Examination Halls,High St,Oxford,
there w

训

be speakers,potential employ-
ers and stalls. Also a workshop on alterna-
tive media featuring a SchNENS bod. Ring
01865 316121 for details.

GG.RyzQ1力 …

It may be bloody obvious to most of us at
but now its official - sucCess-

ful politicians and stockbrokers share many
ofthe characteristics ofdlinical psychopaths.
Research by Liza Marshall at the Caledonian
University in Glasgow claims these so
called “high fyers“are selfish,callous, re-

morseless,pathological liars,and basically

antisocial, parasitic con artists (you get 山e

PictureD. The difference,it seems, is that
these psychos dont break the law. But since

they made up the laws in the first place

not surprising (or if they do,they get 山e

best solicitors or feign senile dementia).

disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readersnot to attend free
Parties. Bnsure that the only movements yOu make
are economically useful and sit at home and lis-
ten to Des O「Connor albums. Never attend any
party that does not include jelly and ice cream
and always blow out the candles before the cops
arrive. Then you w训 be bored. Honest.

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Just scnd samps (c.g. 20 for thc ncxt 20 issucs) or donations (payable m Justice;).O5 f you can afford 15 for a ycarrs

subsaription, or the ScVNEBH7S portery ate, El a weck.Asy“0y8

诊

4“

计

Y01PJazz 加c08y 414

矿

ztribtt灵 ShNIEVWS is post-frec to Prisoncrs.
SchNEWS, clo On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600,Brighton,East Sussex,BN2 2DX.

TeVyFax (call before faxing): (01273) 685913 R-mail: schnewsGQbrighton.couk EB-SchNEWS: http:/Avww.cbuzzcouk「SchNEWSY
Too many drugs altect Both Leggs and both Bills legs. Howmuch wood would a legless woodchuck chuck?
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Tfel外TPadjJzyztte1加

y

HTP0余
Tpapeacbieped 4儿加25? 81Yo 104 /论e
ase2DJEX 12EAiH]4厂De DeyrE?了加20亡

Swampy yesterday-

The last protester along the route ofthc
A30 in Devon emerged from the tun-
nels at 8:45 p.mL. last night after a weck
underground - setting a Post-war evic-
tion record
Fairmile, the last of the three camps

on the A30 route to be evicted, was
cstablished over two years ago (pre-
dating Newbury) to block Britalnrs first
Private road from being built. Notonly
docs it cover more countryside in Tar-
mac but iPs also a symbolic starting
point for a disastrous new government
olicy SwampY Animal and the now-
amous moles didnit put the Earth first
for the media to focus on their lifestyles,
they did it to expose this scandal. So
here are the facts:
In 1992 the Chancellor announced a

Private finance initiative which would
8lve a new lease oflife to the road build-
Ing industry The Design,Build, Fi-
nance, Opetrate (DBFO) scheme was
announced This meant thatcompanies
who build roads are not paid immedi-
ately but instead after a 30 year period
are 8lven an undeclared amount based
on pre-setshadow tolls. In other words
the road builders get paid for cach ve-
hicle that uses thelr road. Responsibil-
ity is then given to the road builders to
cncourage motorists to use the road -
flying in the face of the government「s
own adrmission that new roads create
more traffic,This would be done b
sign-postingand by encouraging devel-
opment along the route. Devon County
Council has already set aside land along
the route for a neWw town with an eX-
pected population of 10,000,a technol-
08y Park, a Power statlon and an eX-
tcnsion to an cxisting quarry cffectivel
extending the吴玲of洁林
to the cas: by eight miles. This DBFO

SchNEWS training day - find out how to get i

 

Mon 3rd Feb @ the Justice? office - ca

  

scheme, dubbed Destroy Burn,FclL,
Obliterate, is the first road of its kind
(ibs nearest cousin is the Channel Tun-
nel). IEs a financial nightmare and one
with a dubious safety record. The new
roads programme means that safety and
environmental protection are of tittle
relevance to the private sector profit-
making companies who are responsi-
ble for the construction of this and
many other roads. And just to show
they mean business, the Government
chose this week to announce the wid-
ening (to dual-carriageWway)ofa10动e
section of the A30-. European super-
trunk route here we come.
The main problem facing bailiffs were

the complex tunnels into which protest-
ers have dug - KBy玟

务

g)bstes2

助

ca1-
as the Deputy Under-Sheriff put

iton Thursday Meanwhile police have
been hassling tunneller?s parents for in-
formation. But this has becn countered
by devious actions from activists deter-
mined not to let the forces ofdarkness

t away with the abuse of the planct
程 roft. Last weck the Under oherif
许吴his men were woken at4 a.m. by a
hoax fire alarm and were forced to wait
in the cold car park while the building
Was subject to an intense safety inspec-
tion. Another group ofactivists targeted
BajRuy Bea功, the company who are
bullding the road, by climbing a crane
opposite Parliamentowned by the com-
pany and unfurling a banneT sayin
“Pytrattsed THdalisyz - stop 口BF

Lore 10y FRaiyyaile1l>“The
crane was held for most of the day and
a the crane“s occupants were arrested
foroffences including Aggravated Ties-
455.

P The demands made by the protesters
include: removal ofharsh bailconditions;
secrecy behind DBFO schemes be
dropped; and whats left ofthe beautiful
site ls ptreserved untilan unbiased &copen
Publicinquiry looking at all secret infor-
mation surrounding the scheme.

A30 campaign: 01404 815729

.

 

   
SMUGSELF-CONGRATULAIORY

BASTARD OF THE WEEK
“WR2罡paue 执e10z 01 化172 24pOttIs …
T 加IzRo订CQ北Q pQttytcR“

Trevor Coleman, The Under
Sheriff ofDevon-

Employed by the High Court,
Under-sheriff Coleman has the
satisfying job of evicting travellers
and gypsies. Usually a solicitor this
man has been hassling people in
his spare-time for the past seven
years. Now he has finally come up
against a group of individuals
organised enough to keep his
bailiffs from taking control of any
land. ff you would like to have a
friendly chat with the Under Sheriff
call his office on 01392 436244.       

THE CohsT ˇ
15tb Feb“96,heading for the Texaco

refinery at Milford Havel lm Wales, the Sea
Empress oil tanker agrourld off
Pembrokeshire, spilling 72,000 tormes of
Crude oil

T4th-I6th Feb sees actionis to mark the anl-
liversary - and the oil industry“s cover-Hp.
Mtilford Port Authority cut back ont
Safety procedures, whilst Texaco squeezed the
tarker into the Haven at low tide to save Imontey,
then refused to pay any of the clean HPp costs.
The same could happeit 28ain.

Its time to hitthe carthrapists here it hurts.
The UK economy depends on bleeding the
Welsh coast dry. Most of the coast is a“Special
Area of Conservation“(Europe“「s highest con-
Servation lesislation) but despite thls, Texaco,
E and Gulf all have refineries in Milford Ha-
ven. By October full-size oil rigs will be in op-
eratioll. National Power are nlow pJartring to
burn Oremulsior“the worlds filthiest oif, at
Pembrokeshire Power Statiorl. The“fly ash7“
from burning is incredibly dangerous to the
eco-systett, and would be catastrophic in the
eventt of a Sp训 - Oremulsion docs niot float on
the water sUrface.
The only way to stop another Sea Empress

disaster is to shut dowrt Milford Haver Direct
Action to save the Welsh envirorumentt 训 al-
ready established with the most high profile
Calmpaigil being the one in responmse to the
devastation from coal quarrying
tearing across the valleys. A Imassive actiot 15
Planned for the arnmtiversary of the disaster o
Sat 154 Feb. A safe camping space wili be set
Hp the day before. Arrive from noor, Fcb 144
for briefing ont the isstes, safety at oil refiner-
ics, direct action traiming, legal briefings etc.
There「s also a creche. Details (from 12“Feb):
O01749 812665. Bring very warm clothes anid
bedding, and waterproofs. If you caltt Imake 训
to Wales thenl target your local oil industry
outlet. See SchNEWS Im long for travel info.

ol园小1恩[国工 人人一
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Last week saw the go-ahead for the 6172
million second runway for Manchester air-
Porb part of a L500m development scheme
for Cheshire 1000 acres of greenbelt includ-
ing 43 ponds, ancient woodland 15 km of
hedgerow significantriver geological fcatures,
Protected specics (badgers,bats,Great
Crested newts), 21 buildings including four
17th century Grade IT listed homes will be
covered in a two mile strip oftarmac.Lovely
Therewill be runway walks every second

Sunday starting the 26th Jan (meet 10:45
Piccadilly Station, Manchester,or 11:30 at
the Ship Styal.) There are also plans afoot
to set up camps, so those willing to get into
the Non-Jet-Set should contact Manchester
Earth First! on 0161 224 4846.

According to the Climate Action Network
at a UN Conference on Global warming last
year; “If the airline industry Wwas a country it
would rank eighth in the world in terms of
emissions.“ICs time to hit them as hard as
the road builders have beenl Go for itl

WHAT「“S UP

DOCKS2

On Monday eighty ports around the world
took some form of industrial action in sup-
Port of the 500 sacked Liverpool dockers.
Dockers in Australia, America,Germany
France Italy Spain, Japan, Montreal, Den-
mark, Sweden and clsewhere joined together
in one of the biggest shows of international
solidarity for years.
At the Seaforth docks in Liverpool 14 peo-

Ple braved the coldest night of the year and
chained themselves onto the top of the 150
foot gantry cranes stopping the unloading of
a grain ship - for 27 hours - not just in sup-
Port of the dockers but also to show disgust
of the unloading of genetically engineered
soya beans coming in through「 the
the ground traffic was disrupted by a convoy
of over one hundred taxi drivers.
The Liverpool dockers went on strike sev-

enteen months ago in protest against Casual
labour and have been an inspiration to us
However they are in desperate need of cash.
Donations pleaseto the Merseyside Port Shop
Stewards, c/o TGWU, Transport House, I-
lingtom Liverpoob L38 EQ 0151 207 3388

aR

GE BJues
US pressure on the European Parliament has
led to the decision last week to allow Geneti-
cally Engineered food to be sold without la-
belling. Despite the UK Government vow-
ing in December that it wouldrt be pushed
around by America, this is onc piece of com-
mercial protectionism they cant do anything
about. The only way now to check f food
has GB ingredients will be to ask the Euro-
Pean Commission 讨 iCs on their register.

 

Party& Protest

23rdJan Support the Asylum Seekers
Hunger Strike - meet outside Home Of-
fice,5-6:30 * 26th Jan Rochester
Prison, Kent, 2pm. Coach, Hackney
Town Hall, 12:45. Contact Brian 0181
986 3606 心 28thJan SchLIVE & Con-
scious Cinema at Sussex Uni, East Slope
Bar. 01273685913* 31stJanMenwith
Hill blockade. Cat or Helen on 01943
468593 心 1st/2nd Feb Party and Ac-
tion to celebrate birth of spring. Faslane
Peace Camp 01436 820901 志 lst Feb
Anniversary of Jill Phipps「 death. Na-
tion-wide actions. Contact 01203 632
873 如 lst Feb Groundswell Confer-
ence against Job Seekers Allowance.
Chestnut Community Centre,280 St.
Ann「s Rd, Haringey, 12-6pm.“Project
Work“ is about to be tested in 29 new
areas affecting up to 100,000 claimants
- come to meeting to help co-ordinate
nation-wide resistance to these attacks
Info: PO Box 2474, London N8 * 3ra
SchNEWS training day.Call 01273
685913; followed by meeting on Project
Work at Albert Pub,Trafalgar St.,
Brighton *

心

BtR 41zsterdQ2 RecIQi2
加e Streets/ Comiact Lodor RTS JDr
coacp 0 0171 281 4621 心 8/9 Anni-
versary of Mike Hills“ death: Nation-
wide actions against hunting.01203
632873/ HSA 01273 622827 “ 8th
Football Solidarityl Brighton Independ-
ent Supporters Club ask SupPorters
from other clubs to turn up in their
colours to show solidarity at the Har-
tlepool game. 01273 870875 心 14th/
15th anniversary of the Sea Empress
disaster. Mass direct action against oil
industry and Milford Haven Port Au-
thority 01749 812665 (zore IiM/b ext

* 15th Farnham Fusion Festi-
val 4rooms of music mid-day to mid-
night -#12 01483 454159 * Mask-mak-
ing workshop for dedicated protesters,
discretion guaranteed. Brighton venue.
Bring old newspapers, oil paints, flour,
wallpaper paste... 0850 974181 志 Cam-
Paign Against the Arms Trade One-Day
Conference to plan actions to stop the
torture trade: Caxton House, London
N19 (Archway tube) 0171 281 0297 *
SchNEWSnightb political cabaret at the
Sanctuary Cafk,Brunswick St, East,
Hove. Performers welcome to contrib-
ute. Ring Justice? * 21st Reciaim The
Valley on the anniversary of the first
battle of Daisy Nook camp, actions or-
ganised against the M66 extension.
0161 344 0255.
 

C Sorted,“appenin“Brighton
李 band on the road in April -
A 吴 seeking more venues!

玖

you
dQ “appen to ave one - Call英佳
G Fish on (01273) 68007 丨
大

一

Avim onel Innitl

Police Bar fOr

Peaceful Protest

Peaceful protests involving gatherings
ofmore than twenty
go XzcbaMerged“but the High Court
has thrown its weight around by rul-
ing that people have no basiclegal right
to such gatherings. The decision, re-
specting the“trespassory assembly“
Provisions of the Criminal Justice Act,
over-turned an appeal case in which
Salisbury Crown Court had said there
Was no case to answer for two people
who had been arrested for being within
four miles of Stonehenge, where the
Police had ordered an exclusion zone.
Salisbury Crown Court was criticised
foraccepting that “Qsse112D 012功e
Bbzuay皂 1azlftl as J018g Q5议

训

PeQce-
fl azd zomz-0pstyrzictiye af加e big)-
z0Q]y.“That, says the High Court, is

protesters involved
will try to take the case to the House
of Lords,and onto the European Court
of Human rights, to have their acquit-
tals re-instated. The moral of the story:
dont have more than 20 friendst

THE 十 FJLES
+ We cant be always at the barricades, and
criticism is more effective backed by posi-
tive human solutions to the world「s needs.
So here「s something to look forward to...

+ Does the thought of 40-hour fun-free
weeks of multinational misery not appeal
to you? Are your whiskers too sensitive for
the rat race? Then this is for you … On Sat.
February 1“ Oxford Uni are holding an al-
ternative careers fair, From 10am-4pm @
the Examination Halls,High St,Oxford,
there w

训

be speakers,potential employ-
ers and stalls. Also a workshop on alterna-
tive media featuring a SchNENS bod. Ring
01865 316121 for details.

GG.RyzQ1力 …

It may be bloody obvious to most of us at
but now its official - sucCess-

ful politicians and stockbrokers share many
ofthe characteristics ofdlinical psychopaths.
Research by Liza Marshall at the Caledonian
University in Glasgow claims these so
called “high fyers“are selfish,callous, re-

morseless,pathological liars,and basically

antisocial, parasitic con artists (you get 山e

PictureD. The difference,it seems, is that
these psychos dont break the law. But since

they made up the laws in the first place

not surprising (or if they do,they get 山e

best solicitors or feign senile dementia).

disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readersnot to attend free
Parties. Bnsure that the only movements yOu make
are economically useful and sit at home and lis-
ten to Des O「Connor albums. Never attend any
party that does not include jelly and ice cream
and always blow out the candles before the cops
arrive. Then you w训 be bored. Honest.
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Swampy yesterday-

The last protester along the route ofthc
A30 in Devon emerged from the tun-
nels at 8:45 p.mL. last night after a weck
underground - setting a Post-war evic-
tion record
Fairmile, the last of the three camps

on the A30 route to be evicted, was
cstablished over two years ago (pre-
dating Newbury) to block Britalnrs first
Private road from being built. Notonly
docs it cover more countryside in Tar-
mac but iPs also a symbolic starting
point for a disastrous new government
olicy SwampY Animal and the now-
amous moles didnit put the Earth first
for the media to focus on their lifestyles,
they did it to expose this scandal. So
here are the facts:
In 1992 the Chancellor announced a

Private finance initiative which would
8lve a new lease oflife to the road build-
Ing industry The Design,Build, Fi-
nance, Opetrate (DBFO) scheme was
announced This meant thatcompanies
who build roads are not paid immedi-
ately but instead after a 30 year period
are 8lven an undeclared amount based
on pre-setshadow tolls. In other words
the road builders get paid for cach ve-
hicle that uses thelr road. Responsibil-
ity is then given to the road builders to
cncourage motorists to use the road -
flying in the face of the government「s
own adrmission that new roads create
more traffic,This would be done b
sign-postingand by encouraging devel-
opment along the route. Devon County
Council has already set aside land along
the route for a neWw town with an eX-
pected population of 10,000,a technol-
08y Park, a Power statlon and an eX-
tcnsion to an cxisting quarry cffectivel
extending the吴玲of洁林
to the cas: by eight miles. This DBFO

SchNEWS training day - find out how to get i
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scheme, dubbed Destroy Burn,FclL,
Obliterate, is the first road of its kind
(ibs nearest cousin is the Channel Tun-
nel). IEs a financial nightmare and one
with a dubious safety record. The new
roads programme means that safety and
environmental protection are of tittle
relevance to the private sector profit-
making companies who are responsi-
ble for the construction of this and
many other roads. And just to show
they mean business, the Government
chose this week to announce the wid-
ening (to dual-carriageWway)ofa10动e
section of the A30-. European super-
trunk route here we come.
The main problem facing bailiffs were

the complex tunnels into which protest-
ers have dug - KBy玟

务

g)bstes2

助

ca1-
as the Deputy Under-Sheriff put

iton Thursday Meanwhile police have
been hassling tunneller?s parents for in-
formation. But this has becn countered
by devious actions from activists deter-
mined not to let the forces ofdarkness

t away with the abuse of the planct
程 roft. Last weck the Under oherif
许吴his men were woken at4 a.m. by a
hoax fire alarm and were forced to wait
in the cold car park while the building
Was subject to an intense safety inspec-
tion. Another group ofactivists targeted
BajRuy Bea功, the company who are
bullding the road, by climbing a crane
opposite Parliamentowned by the com-
pany and unfurling a banneT sayin
“Pytrattsed THdalisyz - stop 口BF

Lore 10y FRaiyyaile1l>“The
crane was held for most of the day and
a the crane“s occupants were arrested
foroffences including Aggravated Ties-
455.

P The demands made by the protesters
include: removal ofharsh bailconditions;
secrecy behind DBFO schemes be
dropped; and whats left ofthe beautiful
site ls ptreserved untilan unbiased &copen
Publicinquiry looking at all secret infor-
mation surrounding the scheme.

A30 campaign: 01404 815729

.
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BASTARD OF THE WEEK
“WR2罡paue 执e10z 01 化172 24pOttIs …
T 加IzRo订CQ北Q pQttytcR“

Trevor Coleman, The Under
Sheriff ofDevon-

Employed by the High Court,
Under-sheriff Coleman has the
satisfying job of evicting travellers
and gypsies. Usually a solicitor this
man has been hassling people in
his spare-time for the past seven
years. Now he has finally come up
against a group of individuals
organised enough to keep his
bailiffs from taking control of any
land. ff you would like to have a
friendly chat with the Under Sheriff
call his office on 01392 436244.       

THE CohsT ˇ
15tb Feb“96,heading for the Texaco

refinery at Milford Havel lm Wales, the Sea
Empress oil tanker agrourld off
Pembrokeshire, spilling 72,000 tormes of
Crude oil

T4th-I6th Feb sees actionis to mark the anl-
liversary - and the oil industry“s cover-Hp.
Mtilford Port Authority cut back ont
Safety procedures, whilst Texaco squeezed the
tarker into the Haven at low tide to save Imontey,
then refused to pay any of the clean HPp costs.
The same could happeit 28ain.

Its time to hitthe carthrapists here it hurts.
The UK economy depends on bleeding the
Welsh coast dry. Most of the coast is a“Special
Area of Conservation“(Europe“「s highest con-
Servation lesislation) but despite thls, Texaco,
E and Gulf all have refineries in Milford Ha-
ven. By October full-size oil rigs will be in op-
eratioll. National Power are nlow pJartring to
burn Oremulsior“the worlds filthiest oif, at
Pembrokeshire Power Statiorl. The“fly ash7“
from burning is incredibly dangerous to the
eco-systett, and would be catastrophic in the
eventt of a Sp训 - Oremulsion docs niot float on
the water sUrface.
The only way to stop another Sea Empress

disaster is to shut dowrt Milford Haver Direct
Action to save the Welsh envirorumentt 训 al-
ready established with the most high profile
Calmpaigil being the one in responmse to the
devastation from coal quarrying
tearing across the valleys. A Imassive actiot 15
Planned for the arnmtiversary of the disaster o
Sat 154 Feb. A safe camping space wili be set
Hp the day before. Arrive from noor, Fcb 144
for briefing ont the isstes, safety at oil refiner-
ics, direct action traiming, legal briefings etc.
There「s also a creche. Details (from 12“Feb):
O01749 812665. Bring very warm clothes anid
bedding, and waterproofs. If you caltt Imake 训
to Wales thenl target your local oil industry
outlet. See SchNEWS Im long for travel info.

ol园小1恩[国工 人人一
 



2 years for no crime
BEjike Emenike, 30, is pastor of The ord s

Lagos. He arrived in Brit-
ain last February after being beaten and held
by Nigerian security forces for denouncing tbhe
government over the execution of Ken Saro-
Wiwa and many other campaigners. Lying close
to death in Rochester Prison, Kent, he has been
on hunger strike since January 6 and refusing
fluids since the 26.

Although he has now agreed t start accept-
ing rehydration treatment,another 5 refugees
are also refusing all liquids, and a further 11
are stil refusing food A prison office spokes-
person said,“E canmotJDrce femz ID arzy
Water 计

加

ey Rave made a ratiomal decision a
7eftsal “. Ahem, excuse us, but where docs ra-
tionality come into The Home Office told us
that a mere 1,295 asylum seekers (at refugee
status) Were granted entry into the country last
year, and an estimated 730 refugees are placed
In detention centres and jails cach year - for
committing no crime.

They come seeking refuge ffom military regimes
and political persecution. The hunger strikers at
Rochester come from Nigeria, Russia, Romania,
Algeria and Somalia. They left their homelands in
the ofpersecution. They seck refuge in a coun-
try completely alien to them, traumatised and con-
fused. it「s ridiculous that the first thing any refu-
8gee would do is to confide in an offcial..yet one of
the Asylum Bil「s main provisions is tb deport refu-
gees back tb their home country in circumstances
where refugee status isn“t sought immediately in
the first country they reach.

These people have committed, and are ac-
cused of no crime. Yet they are subject to strip
searches,fingerprinting,and haye no access to
legal aid. There are long delays in processing
their applications. Currently 60.000 detainees
are aWalting decisions.

Despite Widdicombe“s protestation, a spokes-
man from the Church「s Commission on Racial
Justice said“T comsider he axthorities ID be 7e-
SPOmsibje JDr hese men, as here 诊o meedJDr
加ez加Rave peerdetainedjDr办

匹

aoutaftine“
* Any employer found hiring a refugee with-
out a Work permit is liable to a f5,000 fine - so
employers w训 not consider job applicants that
look hke they are“illegal immigrantts“ * 卜
MichaelHowards attitude is rather two-faced
in light of his family background. -
ther, Bernat Hecht was a Romanian Jew, who -
thanks to the liberalisation of Britain「s asylum
laws in the late 30s - got out before the Nazis
and their Death Camps arrived **#+ Banner
Theatre launch a new show on Valentines Day,
about the plight of asylum seekers under the
new Immigration Act. Info: 0121 440 0460 +++
On January 184a vigil was held for animal rights
Prisoner Barry Horne, currently on his third
Week of hunger strike, demanding the govermn-
ment end all links with vivisection within 5
years. About 200 supporters attended the vigil
at HMP Bullingdon in Oxfordshire, then out-
witted the police by heading straight for a mice
and rat breeding house. One protester said,“7e
SUWPPJier arodezts /Dr vivisectioz Was Lajeyz
4back as People ripped dowr /ezcizg ad
Siashed a仑

加

g加al cou仪 be rofem. Ever-
tualyPofice reilyorcemezts aryiyed so 代e 72c-
tcal Deofitio Sguad 「 moveX t万江 Grove
Farm - Q cal Dreedizg JDr vivisectors, ]5
CQts Were 7escued,bxut police roadpJocjs Jater
1ed f 7 aryests 5 affe cats beizg Lajte
TRe oer 10 Rave sa/e zeW Romzes “

 

SchNEWS in quite Jong
+ Transport from Brighton to 及eclaim
The Coast in S. Walcs (Reclaim the Valleys
T - remcmber Sclar); Manchester (Reclaim
Daisy Nook& Airport camp) and then home
a8ain is being sorted out. Cost for the weck
is X25 including petrol. There「s only 12 seats
t tickets now! Call 01273 685913
+ ANewbury protester is on Hunger str许c
demanding a 佳助 review of the policin
of the Newbury protest. He could do wi
letters ofsu send them to Sean河
KG 3399, Bullingdom RO. BOX 50,
Bicesten Oxom OX6GO

惧

*

关

丨he financial
collapse of Russia is more than a storm in a
D-Cup. Women at one underwear company
are now being offered payment in bras! One
womens英 conyvenient for me, you can
earn

u

p

to40 per cent more than your sal
by河 these items:> X+ iare to p
out of Burma as ofMay 31. The largest cor-
Poration so far to respond to the growing
consumer pressure to 榴 the hell out. They
must be fecling pretty bluc... More info from
the Burma Action Group 0171 359 7679
Hundreds of street vendors ran amok in the
Indoncsian capital this week after public-or-
der officials drove over the merchandise they
had laid out on the roadsides. 500 of them
looted set alight the officiaPs cars then burnt
down the district chief“s three-storey office
in revenge *** Zimbabwes Forestry Comr-
mission has announced that it plans to give
baboons the Pill - the timber industry is [os-
ing “valuable trees“ to the voracious cfeatures.
Strange considering that Africa「s forest are the
most depleted on the planet. And why could
that bey “Cos the timber in s choppin
down 口 the trees, of coursel % 人1
landlord, determined to out-do Brighton
Policewho recently smashed through the wall
of a grade 工 listed building to evict three
squatters, climbed onto the roof of a build-
ing brandishing dynamite as a threat to a ten-
ant with qualms about his rent,*《** 〇O匹

,

so
their demand - an end to state intervention
in the banking world in favour of good old
free market capitalism - leaves us disaffected
types somewhat cold ,but well still raise a

ass to the 3,300 staf ofFrench bank
opiey de Frayce who took their Governor
and 10 top executives hostage for six days and
李the marble pillars oftheir hallowed
edifice with cartoons of the French president
and finance minister in various stages of pain-
ful executionl Although the fat cats have now
sadly been freed, pin-striped protesters con-
tinue to occupy the building and for what its
worth, the action has resulted in a govert-
ment pledge that Planned bank restructuring

be revised. y VVhat a Surprise - a hewW
report out yesterday by the Kound Table
Group says that bus伟has been
bad for passengers. Predicta 土 the Conserva-
tives wont do anything, Labour wonrt say
anything - and after their support of the
Newbury Bypass the LibDems can shut their
hypocritical public transport faces, 《 % +
SchNEVWS would like to squash rumours that
that the Royal yacht Britannia is gonna end
林 25 a Ptrison ship - and point out that the
old Pontirs holiday camp being looked at for
a jail is the shape of..,、a tinerl X+
SchNEVVSnight meeting, Monday 3“ Feb
7Zpm Albert Iub for anyone willing to help
Perform in or help organise these mega-
monthly fund raiscrs,***# Protesters from
Cyndeithas Yr Taith Gymraeg (Welsh Lan-

age Society), fighting for equality of the
社芸 1 伟河伟e沥offices
of William 余 the Englishman imposed
on them as Welsh Secretary, They found
more than they expected when a filing-cabi-
net cxamination uncovered pornography bc-
longing to David Moyle, the MEs clection
仪5丨

PLANE PANE
Protesters at Manchester Airport objecting
to the building of a second runwyay have
squatted trees on the route of the new con-
struction. They intend to broaden out di-
rect action campaigning from roads to all
transport issues. However after spending six
nights bcing camped 500 yards from Man-
chester「ss current runwah opponents have
had cnough of being kept aWwake by scream-
ing plancs and are applying to Manchester
authorities for a grant to cover the cost of
double glazing on their treetop homes. One
activistsaid, 54feyr4 18tz 4幼

肖

Yowtod坊eCa
帕e discttiytJ jfeyyHtfpe 加iKgJieb crep土
识 gj085细加e ysgi0tp 加e 1动ieed白加
Ve poRey 4 吃 GH11 0 4Jb1tD0]启 口

TH4E + 三JLES
HFHea胡 are stll running their “Give &
Take“stall at the local Thursday market at
Conahs Quay in Flintb, Clwyd. Everything
on the stall is FREE; people bring what they
dont need and take what they do.
Thestall is going great, but their main prob-
lem is storage and they are trying to raisc
money to fund a depot. So far they have
raised X3000. Contact:“Sharing“,10 Cor-
Poration St, Flintb, Clwyd, CH6 5PG:.

GNMGKgzQ1刀 …

Last week, in the continuing moral panic
debate about ravers, ecstasy and all things
25sociated with such devil worshipping, Barry
Legg「s Private Members Bill went through
on thenod. TheB迈 will give police the power
to shut down clubs immediately where they
apett drug taking or dealing is taking place.
Supported by Leah Betts「 parents, the B达 w训
apparentty help save young peoples lives. On
its second reading if was unopposed, but st训
MPs waffled on and on. Whyy Welb so they
could waffle so long that they“talked out“
the next scheduled debate - on the Cold
Weather payments (Wind Chill Factor) B达.
Cold weather payments of X8.50 are issued
when the average recorded temperature is
freezing or below over a seven day period
but takes no account of the wind ch 训factor,
which can make things feel a lot colder. Age
Concern had hoped the legislation would
have bencfited nearly 2 million of the
Poorest pensioners who face a deadly struggle
with the cold every winter. IEs estimated that
winter weather kills up to 50,000 pensioncrs
cvery year - rather more than any eCstasy

tablet. disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all zeaders notto dig the no-
tion of tunncls. Subterrancan living for any le
oftime canjeave you trulyshaftedand Going Un-
derground can gctyouina realJam. Stayawayfiom
Probping Sher语and cnsurc thatyour only contact
with moles is with the ones infltrating your meet-
ings. Then youwil fecl soiled. Honcst.

Keep SchMNEWS FREE!I Just scnd stamps (c.g. 20 for thc ncxt 20 issucs) or donations (Payable to Justicei). 08 过 you can afford 训 .. E15 fpr a ycar「s
subsaiption, or the ScVNEHStportery ate,L1 a weck.Lny. “gmigijyalr>让J04az 加 c0py04
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2 years for no crime
BEjike Emenike, 30, is pastor of The ord s

Lagos. He arrived in Brit-
ain last February after being beaten and held
by Nigerian security forces for denouncing tbhe
government over the execution of Ken Saro-
Wiwa and many other campaigners. Lying close
to death in Rochester Prison, Kent, he has been
on hunger strike since January 6 and refusing
fluids since the 26.

Although he has now agreed t start accept-
ing rehydration treatment,another 5 refugees
are also refusing all liquids, and a further 11
are stil refusing food A prison office spokes-
person said,“E canmotJDrce femz ID arzy
Water 计

加

ey Rave made a ratiomal decision a
7eftsal “. Ahem, excuse us, but where docs ra-
tionality come into The Home Office told us
that a mere 1,295 asylum seekers (at refugee
status) Were granted entry into the country last
year, and an estimated 730 refugees are placed
In detention centres and jails cach year - for
committing no crime.

They come seeking refuge ffom military regimes
and political persecution. The hunger strikers at
Rochester come from Nigeria, Russia, Romania,
Algeria and Somalia. They left their homelands in
the ofpersecution. They seck refuge in a coun-
try completely alien to them, traumatised and con-
fused. it「s ridiculous that the first thing any refu-
8gee would do is to confide in an offcial..yet one of
the Asylum Bil「s main provisions is tb deport refu-
gees back tb their home country in circumstances
where refugee status isn“t sought immediately in
the first country they reach.

These people have committed, and are ac-
cused of no crime. Yet they are subject to strip
searches,fingerprinting,and haye no access to
legal aid. There are long delays in processing
their applications. Currently 60.000 detainees
are aWalting decisions.

Despite Widdicombe“s protestation, a spokes-
man from the Church「s Commission on Racial
Justice said“T comsider he axthorities ID be 7e-
SPOmsibje JDr hese men, as here 诊o meedJDr
加ez加Rave peerdetainedjDr办

匹

aoutaftine“
* Any employer found hiring a refugee with-
out a Work permit is liable to a f5,000 fine - so
employers w训 not consider job applicants that
look hke they are“illegal immigrantts“ * 卜
MichaelHowards attitude is rather two-faced
in light of his family background. -
ther, Bernat Hecht was a Romanian Jew, who -
thanks to the liberalisation of Britain「s asylum
laws in the late 30s - got out before the Nazis
and their Death Camps arrived **#+ Banner
Theatre launch a new show on Valentines Day,
about the plight of asylum seekers under the
new Immigration Act. Info: 0121 440 0460 +++
On January 184a vigil was held for animal rights
Prisoner Barry Horne, currently on his third
Week of hunger strike, demanding the govermn-
ment end all links with vivisection within 5
years. About 200 supporters attended the vigil
at HMP Bullingdon in Oxfordshire, then out-
witted the police by heading straight for a mice
and rat breeding house. One protester said,“7e
SUWPPJier arodezts /Dr vivisectioz Was Lajeyz
4back as People ripped dowr /ezcizg ad
Siashed a仑
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g加al cou仪 be rofem. Ever-
tualyPofice reilyorcemezts aryiyed so 代e 72c-
tcal Deofitio Sguad 「 moveX t万江 Grove
Farm - Q cal Dreedizg JDr vivisectors, ]5
CQts Were 7escued,bxut police roadpJocjs Jater
1ed f 7 aryests 5 affe cats beizg Lajte
TRe oer 10 Rave sa/e zeW Romzes “
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+ Transport from Brighton to 及eclaim
The Coast in S. Walcs (Reclaim the Valleys
T - remcmber Sclar); Manchester (Reclaim
Daisy Nook& Airport camp) and then home
a8ain is being sorted out. Cost for the weck
is X25 including petrol. There「s only 12 seats
t tickets now! Call 01273 685913
+ ANewbury protester is on Hunger str许c
demanding a 佳助 review of the policin
of the Newbury protest. He could do wi
letters ofsu send them to Sean河
KG 3399, Bullingdom RO. BOX 50,
Bicesten Oxom OX6GO
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collapse of Russia is more than a storm in a
D-Cup. Women at one underwear company
are now being offered payment in bras! One
womens英 conyvenient for me, you can
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to40 per cent more than your sal
by河 these items:> X+ iare to p
out of Burma as ofMay 31. The largest cor-
Poration so far to respond to the growing
consumer pressure to 榴 the hell out. They
must be fecling pretty bluc... More info from
the Burma Action Group 0171 359 7679
Hundreds of street vendors ran amok in the
Indoncsian capital this week after public-or-
der officials drove over the merchandise they
had laid out on the roadsides. 500 of them
looted set alight the officiaPs cars then burnt
down the district chief“s three-storey office
in revenge *** Zimbabwes Forestry Comr-
mission has announced that it plans to give
baboons the Pill - the timber industry is [os-
ing “valuable trees“ to the voracious cfeatures.
Strange considering that Africa「s forest are the
most depleted on the planet. And why could
that bey “Cos the timber in s choppin
down 口 the trees, of coursel % 人1
landlord, determined to out-do Brighton
Policewho recently smashed through the wall
of a grade 工 listed building to evict three
squatters, climbed onto the roof of a build-
ing brandishing dynamite as a threat to a ten-
ant with qualms about his rent,*《** 〇O匹

,

so
their demand - an end to state intervention
in the banking world in favour of good old
free market capitalism - leaves us disaffected
types somewhat cold ,but well still raise a

ass to the 3,300 staf ofFrench bank
opiey de Frayce who took their Governor
and 10 top executives hostage for six days and
李the marble pillars oftheir hallowed
edifice with cartoons of the French president
and finance minister in various stages of pain-
ful executionl Although the fat cats have now
sadly been freed, pin-striped protesters con-
tinue to occupy the building and for what its
worth, the action has resulted in a govert-
ment pledge that Planned bank restructuring

be revised. y VVhat a Surprise - a hewW
report out yesterday by the Kound Table
Group says that bus伟has been
bad for passengers. Predicta 土 the Conserva-
tives wont do anything, Labour wonrt say
anything - and after their support of the
Newbury Bypass the LibDems can shut their
hypocritical public transport faces, 《 % +
SchNEVWS would like to squash rumours that
that the Royal yacht Britannia is gonna end
林 25 a Ptrison ship - and point out that the
old Pontirs holiday camp being looked at for
a jail is the shape of..,、a tinerl X+
SchNEVVSnight meeting, Monday 3“ Feb
7Zpm Albert Iub for anyone willing to help
Perform in or help organise these mega-
monthly fund raiscrs,***# Protesters from
Cyndeithas Yr Taith Gymraeg (Welsh Lan-

age Society), fighting for equality of the
社芸 1 伟河伟e沥offices
of William 余 the Englishman imposed
on them as Welsh Secretary, They found
more than they expected when a filing-cabi-
net cxamination uncovered pornography bc-
longing to David Moyle, the MEs clection
仪5丨

PLANE PANE
Protesters at Manchester Airport objecting
to the building of a second runwyay have
squatted trees on the route of the new con-
struction. They intend to broaden out di-
rect action campaigning from roads to all
transport issues. However after spending six
nights bcing camped 500 yards from Man-
chester「ss current runwah opponents have
had cnough of being kept aWwake by scream-
ing plancs and are applying to Manchester
authorities for a grant to cover the cost of
double glazing on their treetop homes. One
activistsaid, 54feyr4 18tz 4幼

肖
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TH4E + 三JLES
HFHea胡 are stll running their “Give &
Take“stall at the local Thursday market at
Conahs Quay in Flintb, Clwyd. Everything
on the stall is FREE; people bring what they
dont need and take what they do.
Thestall is going great, but their main prob-
lem is storage and they are trying to raisc
money to fund a depot. So far they have
raised X3000. Contact:“Sharing“,10 Cor-
Poration St, Flintb, Clwyd, CH6 5PG:.

GNMGKgzQ1刀 …

Last week, in the continuing moral panic
debate about ravers, ecstasy and all things
25sociated with such devil worshipping, Barry
Legg「s Private Members Bill went through
on thenod. TheB迈 will give police the power
to shut down clubs immediately where they
apett drug taking or dealing is taking place.
Supported by Leah Betts「 parents, the B达 w训
apparentty help save young peoples lives. On
its second reading if was unopposed, but st训
MPs waffled on and on. Whyy Welb so they
could waffle so long that they“talked out“
the next scheduled debate - on the Cold
Weather payments (Wind Chill Factor) B达.
Cold weather payments of X8.50 are issued
when the average recorded temperature is
freezing or below over a seven day period
but takes no account of the wind ch 训factor,
which can make things feel a lot colder. Age
Concern had hoped the legislation would
have bencfited nearly 2 million of the
Poorest pensioners who face a deadly struggle
with the cold every winter. IEs estimated that
winter weather kills up to 50,000 pensioncrs
cvery year - rather more than any eCstasy

tablet. disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all zeaders notto dig the no-
tion of tunncls. Subterrancan living for any le
oftime canjeave you trulyshaftedand Going Un-
derground can gctyouina realJam. Stayawayfiom
Probping Sher语and cnsurc thatyour only contact
with moles is with the ones infltrating your meet-
ings. Then youwil fecl soiled. Honcst.

Keep SchMNEWS FREE!I Just scnd stamps (c.g. 20 for thc ncxt 20 issucs) or donations (Payable to Justicei). 08 过 you can afford 训 .. E15 fpr a ycar「s
subsaiption, or the ScVNEHStportery ate,L1 a weck.Lny. “gmigijyalr>让J04az 加 c0py04

基

stibl

查

SchNEVWS is post-fiec to prisoncrs.
SchNEWS, do On The Fiddle PO. Box 2600,Brighton,East Sussex,BN2 2DX

TeVFax (call before faxing): (01273) 685913 BE-mailk schnews@brighton:couk PE-SchNREWS:
ecotrip party and gathering 8th Feb, 24 Porden Rd,Brixton 10pm onwards 26/E4. And the Anarchist Teapot are back in the area, Monday to Saturday 12 noon t of North Road
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6R4NS.2
Internet Seagulls

There ils to be a unidque day in
otBritish tootball in Brighton this

Saturday As a伟 nst the Way
Brighton and Hove ion EC. are
being run into the ground, footie fans
from around the country - and the
worldi - will be converging on the
Goldstone to show thelrt support.
Imagine a football match where the
terraces are full of people in different
shirts,having a laugh and protesting
against the Brighton board
This will be followed up by a demo

outside the headquarters ofthe RA. on
Wednesday to pressure them to do
something about the situation.
THEARCHER: a tale ofmoney
greed, & balance-sheet

clABs Hye t0ys r
Internet Seagulls

So whats been going on at the
In a nutshelb Bill hep director of
Focus DIY and Pet World who lives in
nearby Blackburn (just 250 miles away)
having conned his way onto the board
for sold the Goldstone
Ground to property developers on the
quiet. He had hoped that planning per-
mission would be granted for a new
stadium in Toads Hole Valley where he
would build his retail emplre around
the ground and make a Packet: But
T述 Holeisinaconservation area and
the local council didrt give planning
Permission 余吊 acing the
林ofbeing homeless (and out of
the football league 计they are relegated)
come MaX
Archer wont quit - his ego wonrt ad-

Imit failure. Even after all the direct ac-
tion the fans have taken he is still there.
A new consortium is waiting in the
wings to take over and mediators have
been brought in to supervise the talks.
But who are these mediatorsy Members
of the CBII What have they got to do
with football: Theyrre part of the whole
PrOcess of business intecrests dominat-
Ing football more and more. Moncy
before clubs and fans. 

iu史小LA人[工 国工人 挂人小、
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Supporters Club banner
Whats been happening at Brighton
however ls just the thin end of the
wedge. Just in the past few weeks,
Bournemouth have announced their on
the verge ofextinction; MillwalPs shares
have beensuspended (they“ve been selL-
ing players recently to pay off debts
made by bad property Investments );
and fnancial consultants have started
appearingon TV talking about football.
In fact its widely rumoured that MNew-
castle“s decision to goon the stock mar-
ket helped push manager Kevin Keegan
over the cdge, leading to his “shock
decision to resign. Out of 92 clubs its
estimated that at lcast six are on the
verge of cxtinction.
Despite the media 余 that thin

are rosy for our national game, iPs only
a minority of clubs who are“alright
jacle“. The rest are forced to beg, steal
and borrow premiership lcague Crumbs
just to stay alive.

The nightmare scenario
李 this. You stand up to cheer a
goal, and your thrown out of the

und. Your join in with a chorus of
e hate Leeds「 and your asked to lcave.

Brave New Worldy Well, no its Brave
new Old Trafford,where Manchester
United now make more money from
theirsouvenir shops than gate receipts.
(Whats ncxty Cantona blow-up
Sily old us, we thought that the idea of

footballwastoforgetaboutworkand s
Ping for afew hours, meet your mates, [et
ofa bitofsteamu havea laugh...now how-
cver itseemssincethe money vultures have
moved in its goodbye to passion and hello
to the passive spectators:.
But thaPs not all. Thanks to the

Criminal Justice Act footic fans are once
again feeling the long arm of the law
惟 cActintroduced the incredibly vague
“ntentional harassmentwhich Imeanis
youcould face up to 6 months inside if
youdo somecthing that to cause
alarm or distress“! Whaty Like wind-
up oppositionESurely part
ot the pleasure of footie is being able to
shout taunt and letoffsteam harmilessly
at opposing fansy If youPve got a spare
ticket and want to sell it - cven at face
value - watch out: You could be nicked

for “ticket touting. Thecn there“s sto
and search - last scason just 30 people
out of amattendance of 22 million got
caught with offensive weapons, so this
law seems a tad excessive. Still I sup-

e its what you define as “offensive>.
伟 fans have had asthma inhalers,
mobile phoncs, celery cven the souve-
nir issue of the South Wales Echo con-
fiscated by copsl
And its set to get worse - the EA.

might have announced their 10 year
plan to support footie from the grass-
roots butitdoesrtsay much when they
wash their hands of the plight of
Brighton. Their intercsts secm only in
the premiership and the bid for 2006
玑些 Cup- Meanwhile European Su-
er Leagucs,pay-to-view and more
ond Schemes here we comie:.
But it doesnt have to be this way..

Whats happening in football mirrors
society at large,the rich arc getting
richer and the poop well we are sure
you know the chant. Ifit doesrit make
a Profit then wave goodbye. But does
everything have to be measured by
moncyy Football clubs - like hospitals,
schools, art centres, parks etc. are com-
munity assets not busincss, that play an
important role in many bves.

0 whats the Independent
Supporters Association and tanzZines
have given fans a voice and helped slow
the rot. Brighton supporters have
shown the way with imaginative and
effective direct action (would they have
gained so much publicity if theyd just
written toa few MP“s3) Football doesrit
need more millionairtes with egos com-
ing to save clubs from extinction, it
doesrrt need more bond schemes and
increased ticket prices, it needs real fans
being listened to seelng its they who
许 the wages, and beIng democrati-
cally elected onto the boardrooms with
an input in day to day decisions.
And when we“ve got democratically

run football clubs then we can get on
with the job of
and沥a World based on the
needs of people rather than profit...1
 

Let the FA know your fed up
wifh therm doing sweet FA

Phone & Fax blockade:
Mon 10th till Wed 12th Feb, on:
phone:0171 262 4542 10171 402 7151
fax: “0171 402 0486

DEMONSTRATEI Wed 12th Feb, out-
side Lancaster Gate, London, 11a-m
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There ils to be a unidque day in
otBritish tootball in Brighton this

Saturday As a伟 nst the Way
Brighton and Hove ion EC. are
being run into the ground, footie fans
from around the country - and the
worldi - will be converging on the
Goldstone to show thelrt support.
Imagine a football match where the
terraces are full of people in different
shirts,having a laugh and protesting
against the Brighton board
This will be followed up by a demo

outside the headquarters ofthe RA. on
Wednesday to pressure them to do
something about the situation.
THEARCHER: a tale ofmoney
greed, & balance-sheet
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So whats been going on at the
In a nutshelb Bill hep director of
Focus DIY and Pet World who lives in
nearby Blackburn (just 250 miles away)
having conned his way onto the board
for sold the Goldstone
Ground to property developers on the
quiet. He had hoped that planning per-
mission would be granted for a new
stadium in Toads Hole Valley where he
would build his retail emplre around
the ground and make a Packet: But
T述 Holeisinaconservation area and
the local council didrt give planning
Permission 余吊 acing the
林ofbeing homeless (and out of
the football league 计they are relegated)
come MaX
Archer wont quit - his ego wonrt ad-

Imit failure. Even after all the direct ac-
tion the fans have taken he is still there.
A new consortium is waiting in the
wings to take over and mediators have
been brought in to supervise the talks.
But who are these mediatorsy Members
of the CBII What have they got to do
with football: Theyrre part of the whole
PrOcess of business intecrests dominat-
Ing football more and more. Moncy
before clubs and fans. 
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Whats been happening at Brighton
however ls just the thin end of the
wedge. Just in the past few weeks,
Bournemouth have announced their on
the verge ofextinction; MillwalPs shares
have beensuspended (they“ve been selL-
ing players recently to pay off debts
made by bad property Investments );
and fnancial consultants have started
appearingon TV talking about football.
In fact its widely rumoured that MNew-
castle“s decision to goon the stock mar-
ket helped push manager Kevin Keegan
over the cdge, leading to his “shock
decision to resign. Out of 92 clubs its
estimated that at lcast six are on the
verge of cxtinction.
Despite the media 余 that thin

are rosy for our national game, iPs only
a minority of clubs who are“alright
jacle“. The rest are forced to beg, steal
and borrow premiership lcague Crumbs
just to stay alive.

The nightmare scenario
李 this. You stand up to cheer a
goal, and your thrown out of the

und. Your join in with a chorus of
e hate Leeds「 and your asked to lcave.

Brave New Worldy Well, no its Brave
new Old Trafford,where Manchester
United now make more money from
theirsouvenir shops than gate receipts.
(Whats ncxty Cantona blow-up
Sily old us, we thought that the idea of

footballwastoforgetaboutworkand s
Ping for afew hours, meet your mates, [et
ofa bitofsteamu havea laugh...now how-
cver itseemssincethe money vultures have
moved in its goodbye to passion and hello
to the passive spectators:.
But thaPs not all. Thanks to the

Criminal Justice Act footic fans are once
again feeling the long arm of the law
惟 cActintroduced the incredibly vague
“ntentional harassmentwhich Imeanis
youcould face up to 6 months inside if
youdo somecthing that to cause
alarm or distress“! Whaty Like wind-
up oppositionESurely part
ot the pleasure of footie is being able to
shout taunt and letoffsteam harmilessly
at opposing fansy If youPve got a spare
ticket and want to sell it - cven at face
value - watch out: You could be nicked

for “ticket touting. Thecn there“s sto
and search - last scason just 30 people
out of amattendance of 22 million got
caught with offensive weapons, so this
law seems a tad excessive. Still I sup-

e its what you define as “offensive>.
伟 fans have had asthma inhalers,
mobile phoncs, celery cven the souve-
nir issue of the South Wales Echo con-
fiscated by copsl
And its set to get worse - the EA.

might have announced their 10 year
plan to support footie from the grass-
roots butitdoesrtsay much when they
wash their hands of the plight of
Brighton. Their intercsts secm only in
the premiership and the bid for 2006
玑些 Cup- Meanwhile European Su-
er Leagucs,pay-to-view and more
ond Schemes here we comie:.
But it doesnt have to be this way..

Whats happening in football mirrors
society at large,the rich arc getting
richer and the poop well we are sure
you know the chant. Ifit doesrit make
a Profit then wave goodbye. But does
everything have to be measured by
moncyy Football clubs - like hospitals,
schools, art centres, parks etc. are com-
munity assets not busincss, that play an
important role in many bves.

0 whats the Independent
Supporters Association and tanzZines
have given fans a voice and helped slow
the rot. Brighton supporters have
shown the way with imaginative and
effective direct action (would they have
gained so much publicity if theyd just
written toa few MP“s3) Football doesrit
need more millionairtes with egos com-
ing to save clubs from extinction, it
doesrrt need more bond schemes and
increased ticket prices, it needs real fans
being listened to seelng its they who
许 the wages, and beIng democrati-
cally elected onto the boardrooms with
an input in day to day decisions.
And when we“ve got democratically

run football clubs then we can get on
with the job of
and沥a World based on the
needs of people rather than profit...1
 

Let the FA know your fed up
wifh therm doing sweet FA

Phone & Fax blockade:
Mon 10th till Wed 12th Feb, on:
phone:0171 262 4542 10171 402 7151
fax: “0171 402 0486

DEMONSTRATEI Wed 12th Feb, out-
side Lancaster Gate, London, 11a-m
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Bye-bye, right to
At沥the first person has been sent to
jall for br a 丑igh Court injunction that
bans him from “interfering“ in the Bypass in
any way Martin Edwards, known as “Nissan““
8ot the automatic 3 months and will be liv-
Ing at HMP Reading, Forbury Rd Reading,
RG1 3HY so send your letters of support.
So far 30 people who are deemed to be

“Persistent protesters“ have had their right to
rotest removed thanks to evidence gathered
y Private detective firm Brays Securlty In a

reply to Labour MP Brain Donohoe,the
Dept of Transport admitted标
Xt/7000 on private investigators In 1995,
so god knows what the figure was last year.

CJA Victory
Thirty nine people nicked at the blockade
of the Farnborough air show in September
had their cases thrown out of court this
week. The police managed to get their map
reading knickers in atwistand charged peo-
Ple with aggravated trespass「. However, this
means you have to be on private land dis-
rupting a awful activity「 (i.e. selling weap-
ons to anyone that w训 buy them) - when
in fact the sit-down in the road had taken
Place on public land. The Air Show is one
of the most important dates the calendar
for arms dealers,and protest Organisers
Campaign Against The Arms Trade aim to
be back next year. CAAT: 0171 281 0297.

MiJitary Sponsorship
Whilst student grants are disappearing and
tuition fees threatened, and thetlead-
ership of the National Union of Students
Insists that free cducation is not realistically
achievable (a policy designed to give an in-
伟 Labour government an easy time),
the military are offering sponsorship to get
you through university - and under their
control. The Navy are holding a recruitment
day at Sussex University this Tuesday In re-
sponse students are taking action, angry that
e only way some of them w

讨

be able to
Pay. their way through Higher Education,
avolding massive debts, is to accept military
sponsorship,and eventually employment.
Meet outside Falmer House at Sussex Uni,
11:00 am.,, Tuesday; and tell the N.U.S-
What sell-outs they are: calling 0181 345
6789, and asking 玲 Pager S 20“ will
send your message to 41 their pagers...

Mass Suicide called off
Six thousand U“wa Indians in Colombia
who had threatened to commit mass sui-
cide in protest at plans to explore their an-
cestral lands for oil, have won a court case
against the US oil giant Occidental.

Colombia「s highestjudicialauthority, the
constitutional court, upheld the U“「wa“s
claim that their cultural integrity was at
stake,and ruled that Occidental should
shelve plans to survey what one company
spokesman called somze 0 Le
Jaygesf 7eserues 识 ColomzDiz.“

Iltchin「 for a Kitchen2
Dont stickK with Magnet「

Five months ago 300 skilled workers were
sacked for taking legitimate strike action
a8ainst Magnet Kitchen Limited,Darlingtom.
A 396 pay rise had beel offered to only 60%
of the workforce while the other 409%6 were

 

offered a mil basic rate rise for the fourth cont-
secutive year. This offer was so unfair the
Imajority voted to reject the offer unless eve-
ryone Was treated equally,Since then the
company have refused to negotiate already
spending IO times as much cash on increased
security it would if it had givernl every-
One an equal pay riseJ There is a Imass picket
on Valentine「s Day at 6:00 amm, Imeet at the
Imainl gates of the Magmet factory, Allingtort
Way, Yarm Industrial Fstate, Darlington. Call
them on: 01325 282389.
ts not just the footie fans

being shafted...
Seventy textile workers have been occupy-
ing their factory in Tottenham, North Lon-
don since 24th January - a little annoyed that
they havenrt received any wages for nearly a
month. The workers produce 400-600 jack-
ets per day earning between X120-K200 per
week. expected to work up 80 hours
陈 week, over all seven days. VVhen they
egan the action, Wages were paid in dribs

and drabs until it was announced one of the
directors had disappeared with all the com:-
Pany「s cash and they were now bankrupt.
Floweven as ifby magic another company

selling very similar products has been set up
with the same directors - a clever way of le-
Bally avoiding paying the company「s debts,
Including the L40,000 in unpaid口 So,
the workers are Put until they泓
the cash... 步 you can help or would like fur-
ther info, call 0181 806 6636.

Newcastie rampages for
Newbury

In Newcastle Newbury solidarity actions took
Place over the weekend of the Reunion Rally.
MottMacdonald offces (how are they involved
in Newbury}) were occupied, information un-
covered and old Christmas trees were planted
in flling cabinets. The dodgy construction
company“s links with Nissan,local roads,oil
retineries,and nuclear bunkers were discov-
ered,all activists rummaged around the of
fces. The action coincides with pledges to re-
sist the construction of Newcastle United“s new
stadium on moor and parkland. Campaigners
howevertfear the could well get a“bloody good
beating“ ffrom United footie fans not prepared
to let anyone get in the way of their football
To get involved in the campaign contact New-
castle Earth First! 0191 273 4997.

Forel 标 吊Last Friday Saw all asSorttmentt of activities 20-
ing on in and around the &iant golf balls on
Menwith Hill in Yorkshire,Menwith Hill)
Where the Americar military &ather ccortomic,
military and diplomatic info by lisfening to
C.B.s, radios, land & Imobile telephones any-
where in the northerm hemisphere, is the b识-
&est spy base in the UK Activists broke into
one of the domes and damagedequipmentt. The
“Pusher system7, which allows the US to lis-
tell to pirate radios, private coryersationls and
evemtembassies, Was Switchedoff Mierntwith H议
Peace Camp, however, is now facing cviction.
Info: Tracey 0113 2629365.
Meanwhile, Lindis Percy, Bradford Imidwife
and Iong time peace campaigner,has beent
sentenced to 9 months in prisoh for break-
ing her injunction restricting her from en-
tering Lakenheath RAF base. Please send her
letters of support to: DI Medical Wing, HMP
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+ Hamburg「ssecond team, F.C.St Pauli,
who play in the Bundesleague, has beent
a Symbol of anarcho-pPunk soccer ever
since the sixties When their keeper Was
an anarchistsquatter. The club organises
anti-fascist activity and is a favourite of
free-thinking fans everywhere. For more
details call Sven in the club shop on
(0049) 40 439 6961.
+17WorkersforWhite Arrow Express par-
cel delivery service were facing victimisa-
tion at their workplace for refusing to en-
ter a dangerous warehouse. A 2 day strikey
coupled with Wigan articulated lorry driv-
ers threat to spread the action led to the
Workforce being victorious.
   

Prions
Here is a little known fact about BSE... cur-
rently infected carcasses are being burned in
Pet crematoria. Prions (proteins), a probable
carrier ofBSE, cannot be completely destroyed
by incineration at these temperatures,and
emissions tests have found them in flue gases.
This means tbat these microscopic killers fly
around in the air and enter soil and food chain.
For more information, see article in Profes-
sional Engineering Magazine, Nov 96. Info:
01792 851599 or alamwatsorz@gm.apc.org
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If a politician knocks on your door in the
run-up to the election, and tells you there
isntenough cash to sort out the social prob-
lems in this country, ask them this: with an
under-funded NHS,cuts in education, the
Privatisation of almost everything useful the
government used to run, and a generally
shitty standard of living outlook, why do
1096 of all our taxes - including VAT - go to
the military?
On top of this, 50%6 of all government

“research and development“ funding is tied
to military projects. fwe can「t afford weap-
ons in the war against widespread Poverty,
or to provide free healthcare or education
then why are we spending 233 billion on
Trident our nuclear genocide system?
Roger Franklin,55,decided he「d had

enough of this situation and has been with-
holding 10%6 of his taxes for the last 15
years. He now owes the Inland Revenue
$7000. He was found guilty of contempt of
Court last week for ignoring a summons to
Pay his debts,and is spending a second
term in prison,despite clearly explaining
he will DQy a11 加e taxes0 Oilimg 多/be
t5] Qssdtred 加Qt 加ey 0词 be sedJbrpeace-
/ purposes campaigning for
individuals to have the right to divert taxes
to non-military projects. More info: Con-
Scieyzce 0771 567 I061.

disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readers riot to attenid any
illegal matches or take part in any criminally bad
Play: Always stay within the law. In fact please just
sitat home,watch the match on Sky,and buy endless
consumer crap from the Quality Home Shopping
channel. Ther you W训 havescored. Honest.E Sosq SI吴
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As new police powers see even Lorgs and Bishops complaining ofa「“police state“, SchNews asks:
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c Big Issuc
The police「s search for ever more control
over everyone“s lives has reached such
proportions with the new Police Bill that
even the House of Lords has been up in
arIms 222inst some of its nastier sections.
If you thought it was bad enough being
videoed for going on a demo or &etting
yourname on some file for trying to save
the planet - you ain?t seen nothing yet.
The police now want powers that your
average third world dictatorof old would
have &iven his right arim for,New
technology and the police“s never-ending
quest for complete control of everything
has resulted in latest horror -
a Police Bill that will give theim powers
to legally break into your home and plant
bugging devices and videos anywhere in
your house so they can keep an eye and
ear on everything you do.
This week the Police Bill got its second

reading in parliament. Not since the
Criminal Justice Act, 1994, has a piece
of legislation inspired such fervent
opposition - but unlike the huge street
demonstrations and qirect actions
Involved in thecampaign against the CJA,
this time its lawyers,lords and the media
that are up in arims. The proposed new
police powers go so far that elder
statesthen who still believe that the police
should have at least some restraint on
their powers are up against a Tory/
Labour conspiracy to g&ive th police
powers going well beyond what police
forces in Europe or the States would
drealh of askin& for,Here“s what“s
Coming your way soon:
* Chiet Constables will be able to issue

warrants allowing police officers to
“Intcrtcre with property“and plant bu&s
in your holtte.
4 They will be able to issue a warrant

when they think it will be likely to be of
“substantial value in the prevention or
detection of
晓Crous CrWze is handily defined as

   

offences including those involving
“conduct by a large number of persons
in pursuit of a colmmon purpose“ - that“s
YOUif youre trying toorganise a march
or demo or are thinking of getting
involved in any activity they donpt like,
and in the case of your fun-loving totally
disclaimer“d SchNEWS, it「s USI

# There will be no exelmnptions to
protect the long upheld right of lawyer-
client confidentiality - making it easier
for the cops to fit people up in court - or
forjournalists investigating, for instance,
police corruption.
4 A NafO121 CrWe Squad will be set

up covering Custolts Officers and the
Scryice

whose functions are described as to
“gather store and analyse information...>
4 A Kecords hgelcy will

carry out vetting checks on 8 million job
applicants a
Anyone _who _might “provide

information“si&nilficant“to a criminal
investigation could find their home or
business under surveillance. The Bill is
alarmingly unspecific, with legal advisersy
investigative journalists, medical
professionals and peaceful protesters
almongst those who could be targeted.
The Billis reputed to be aitmed at rapists

and drug dealers, but quite how the
legislation will help catch the forner is
not made Clear (always &ood for getting
tabloid support for draconian Iaws
though) and there are surely other ways
of dealing with the latter without such
jackboot powers,. Peter Noortander,
spokesperson for lawyer“s association
J/ustice (without the 7) has said
HWOLIX be 10 CO1Da1 SerJOLS

pUf BIJdescripes
10e feryl So Droady Lfal 仁 cou1X a11ecf
410sf 211MOHE“ /Dr MoyieyI
argue that Lhe rendor「
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CJft“
Michael Howard and his Labour

lookalike Jack Straw are both agreed on
the need for these new powers - whoever
isrunning the country after the election
wants all the powers they can to stop
effective protests against their rule. Jack
Straw has even justified Labour“s support
for the Bill by saying it will <puf
PoJice 01 4 Jega1 bas1s“-
adnitting,in other words, that the police
have been breaking the law for years so
we ought tochange the law to make their
criminal activities legsall Not exactly the
attitude they take to the rest of us...
A lot of hot air has been spouted about

whether a“colmumissioner2“(a senior
judge) should have to give the police the
20 ahead before they are allowed to raid
our homes instead of just allowing the
police to go ahead on their own. Given
that these commissioners will be picked
by the same people that are introducing
this Iaw,and that they“re probably
membersof the same golfing clabs as the
Chief Constables anyway, it「s not exactly
a big victory that they will 17
Circu/stalzces have to be told about the
police actions beforehand. Once a
colmmissioner has decided it「ss OK for the
cops to bug& you there is no appeal and
you won“t know iEs happening anyway.

In sorme waysit“sa bit of a compliment
tothe directaction Imovement and others
that the police want these:powers to stop
protest - and make no mistake that that2s
largely what it「s all about. According to
Lord Hutchinson,“TAhe Profesters

17 Lfe 1717ers“
ASQ1151 1fe OD// 14x 21

2a1 Cree7Aa117 CDulNO QX
WOIXA11pe CrJJI21S 12M/“
Stopping any effcctive opposition to an
increasingly reprcssive state machine is
what this BilPs all about. Of course, they

sucCecad.
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Bye-bye, right to
At沥the first person has been sent to
jall for br a 丑igh Court injunction that
bans him from “interfering“ in the Bypass in
any way Martin Edwards, known as “Nissan““
8ot the automatic 3 months and will be liv-
Ing at HMP Reading, Forbury Rd Reading,
RG1 3HY so send your letters of support.
So far 30 people who are deemed to be

“Persistent protesters“ have had their right to
rotest removed thanks to evidence gathered
y Private detective firm Brays Securlty In a

reply to Labour MP Brain Donohoe,the
Dept of Transport admitted标
Xt/7000 on private investigators In 1995,
so god knows what the figure was last year.

CJA Victory
Thirty nine people nicked at the blockade
of the Farnborough air show in September
had their cases thrown out of court this
week. The police managed to get their map
reading knickers in atwistand charged peo-
Ple with aggravated trespass「. However, this
means you have to be on private land dis-
rupting a awful activity「 (i.e. selling weap-
ons to anyone that w训 buy them) - when
in fact the sit-down in the road had taken
Place on public land. The Air Show is one
of the most important dates the calendar
for arms dealers,and protest Organisers
Campaign Against The Arms Trade aim to
be back next year. CAAT: 0171 281 0297.

MiJitary Sponsorship
Whilst student grants are disappearing and
tuition fees threatened, and thetlead-
ership of the National Union of Students
Insists that free cducation is not realistically
achievable (a policy designed to give an in-
伟 Labour government an easy time),
the military are offering sponsorship to get
you through university - and under their
control. The Navy are holding a recruitment
day at Sussex University this Tuesday In re-
sponse students are taking action, angry that
e only way some of them w

讨

be able to
Pay. their way through Higher Education,
avolding massive debts, is to accept military
sponsorship,and eventually employment.
Meet outside Falmer House at Sussex Uni,
11:00 am.,, Tuesday; and tell the N.U.S-
What sell-outs they are: calling 0181 345
6789, and asking 玲 Pager S 20“ will
send your message to 41 their pagers...

Mass Suicide called off
Six thousand U“wa Indians in Colombia
who had threatened to commit mass sui-
cide in protest at plans to explore their an-
cestral lands for oil, have won a court case
against the US oil giant Occidental.

Colombia「s highestjudicialauthority, the
constitutional court, upheld the U“「wa“s
claim that their cultural integrity was at
stake,and ruled that Occidental should
shelve plans to survey what one company
spokesman called somze 0 Le
Jaygesf 7eserues 识 ColomzDiz.“

Iltchin「 for a Kitchen2
Dont stickK with Magnet「

Five months ago 300 skilled workers were
sacked for taking legitimate strike action
a8ainst Magnet Kitchen Limited,Darlingtom.
A 396 pay rise had beel offered to only 60%
of the workforce while the other 409%6 were

 

offered a mil basic rate rise for the fourth cont-
secutive year. This offer was so unfair the
Imajority voted to reject the offer unless eve-
ryone Was treated equally,Since then the
company have refused to negotiate already
spending IO times as much cash on increased
security it would if it had givernl every-
One an equal pay riseJ There is a Imass picket
on Valentine「s Day at 6:00 amm, Imeet at the
Imainl gates of the Magmet factory, Allingtort
Way, Yarm Industrial Fstate, Darlington. Call
them on: 01325 282389.
ts not just the footie fans

being shafted...
Seventy textile workers have been occupy-
ing their factory in Tottenham, North Lon-
don since 24th January - a little annoyed that
they havenrt received any wages for nearly a
month. The workers produce 400-600 jack-
ets per day earning between X120-K200 per
week. expected to work up 80 hours
陈 week, over all seven days. VVhen they
egan the action, Wages were paid in dribs

and drabs until it was announced one of the
directors had disappeared with all the com:-
Pany「s cash and they were now bankrupt.
Floweven as ifby magic another company

selling very similar products has been set up
with the same directors - a clever way of le-
Bally avoiding paying the company「s debts,
Including the L40,000 in unpaid口 So,
the workers are Put until they泓
the cash... 步 you can help or would like fur-
ther info, call 0181 806 6636.

Newcastie rampages for
Newbury

In Newcastle Newbury solidarity actions took
Place over the weekend of the Reunion Rally.
MottMacdonald offces (how are they involved
in Newbury}) were occupied, information un-
covered and old Christmas trees were planted
in flling cabinets. The dodgy construction
company“s links with Nissan,local roads,oil
retineries,and nuclear bunkers were discov-
ered,all activists rummaged around the of
fces. The action coincides with pledges to re-
sist the construction of Newcastle United“s new
stadium on moor and parkland. Campaigners
howevertfear the could well get a“bloody good
beating“ ffrom United footie fans not prepared
to let anyone get in the way of their football
To get involved in the campaign contact New-
castle Earth First! 0191 273 4997.

Forel 标 吊Last Friday Saw all asSorttmentt of activities 20-
ing on in and around the &iant golf balls on
Menwith Hill in Yorkshire,Menwith Hill)
Where the Americar military &ather ccortomic,
military and diplomatic info by lisfening to
C.B.s, radios, land & Imobile telephones any-
where in the northerm hemisphere, is the b识-
&est spy base in the UK Activists broke into
one of the domes and damagedequipmentt. The
“Pusher system7, which allows the US to lis-
tell to pirate radios, private coryersationls and
evemtembassies, Was Switchedoff Mierntwith H议
Peace Camp, however, is now facing cviction.
Info: Tracey 0113 2629365.
Meanwhile, Lindis Percy, Bradford Imidwife
and Iong time peace campaigner,has beent
sentenced to 9 months in prisoh for break-
ing her injunction restricting her from en-
tering Lakenheath RAF base. Please send her
letters of support to: DI Medical Wing, HMP
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(lt aint all doom &

+ Hamburg「ssecond team, F.C.St Pauli,
who play in the Bundesleague, has beent
a Symbol of anarcho-pPunk soccer ever
since the sixties When their keeper Was
an anarchistsquatter. The club organises
anti-fascist activity and is a favourite of
free-thinking fans everywhere. For more
details call Sven in the club shop on
(0049) 40 439 6961.
+17WorkersforWhite Arrow Express par-
cel delivery service were facing victimisa-
tion at their workplace for refusing to en-
ter a dangerous warehouse. A 2 day strikey
coupled with Wigan articulated lorry driv-
ers threat to spread the action led to the
Workforce being victorious.
   

Prions
Here is a little known fact about BSE... cur-
rently infected carcasses are being burned in
Pet crematoria. Prions (proteins), a probable
carrier ofBSE, cannot be completely destroyed
by incineration at these temperatures,and
emissions tests have found them in flue gases.
This means tbat these microscopic killers fly
around in the air and enter soil and food chain.
For more information, see article in Profes-
sional Engineering Magazine, Nov 96. Info:
01792 851599 or alamwatsorz@gm.apc.org

211J-.
“WE peed 加/igDtQ tdr Blt ile arerly Sperd-
t8 EJz018D 012 动e t0eQpoyzs、 Oiiy i0eQpo25
sboWG peJood poes, Qscpoojs. 7be e-
e1ies Q
If a politician knocks on your door in the
run-up to the election, and tells you there
isntenough cash to sort out the social prob-
lems in this country, ask them this: with an
under-funded NHS,cuts in education, the
Privatisation of almost everything useful the
government used to run, and a generally
shitty standard of living outlook, why do
1096 of all our taxes - including VAT - go to
the military?
On top of this, 50%6 of all government

“research and development“ funding is tied
to military projects. fwe can「t afford weap-
ons in the war against widespread Poverty,
or to provide free healthcare or education
then why are we spending 233 billion on
Trident our nuclear genocide system?
Roger Franklin,55,decided he「d had

enough of this situation and has been with-
holding 10%6 of his taxes for the last 15
years. He now owes the Inland Revenue
$7000. He was found guilty of contempt of
Court last week for ignoring a summons to
Pay his debts,and is spending a second
term in prison,despite clearly explaining
he will DQy a11 加e taxes0 Oilimg 多/be
t5] Qssdtred 加Qt 加ey 0词 be sedJbrpeace-
/ purposes campaigning for
individuals to have the right to divert taxes
to non-military projects. More info: Con-
Scieyzce 0771 567 I061.

disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readers riot to attenid any
illegal matches or take part in any criminally bad
Play: Always stay within the law. In fact please just
sitat home,watch the match on Sky,and buy endless
consumer crap from the Quality Home Shopping
channel. Ther you W训 havescored. Honest.E Sosq SI吴
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As new police powers see even Lorgs and Bishops complaining ofa「“police state“, SchNews asks:
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c Big Issuc
The police「s search for ever more control
over everyone“s lives has reached such
proportions with the new Police Bill that
even the House of Lords has been up in
arIms 222inst some of its nastier sections.
If you thought it was bad enough being
videoed for going on a demo or &etting
yourname on some file for trying to save
the planet - you ain?t seen nothing yet.
The police now want powers that your
average third world dictatorof old would
have &iven his right arim for,New
technology and the police“s never-ending
quest for complete control of everything
has resulted in latest horror -
a Police Bill that will give theim powers
to legally break into your home and plant
bugging devices and videos anywhere in
your house so they can keep an eye and
ear on everything you do.
This week the Police Bill got its second

reading in parliament. Not since the
Criminal Justice Act, 1994, has a piece
of legislation inspired such fervent
opposition - but unlike the huge street
demonstrations and qirect actions
Involved in thecampaign against the CJA,
this time its lawyers,lords and the media
that are up in arims. The proposed new
police powers go so far that elder
statesthen who still believe that the police
should have at least some restraint on
their powers are up against a Tory/
Labour conspiracy to g&ive th police
powers going well beyond what police
forces in Europe or the States would
drealh of askin& for,Here“s what“s
Coming your way soon:
* Chiet Constables will be able to issue

warrants allowing police officers to
“Intcrtcre with property“and plant bu&s
in your holtte.
4 They will be able to issue a warrant

when they think it will be likely to be of
“substantial value in the prevention or
detection of
晓Crous CrWze is handily defined as

   

offences including those involving
“conduct by a large number of persons
in pursuit of a colmmon purpose“ - that“s
YOUif youre trying toorganise a march
or demo or are thinking of getting
involved in any activity they donpt like,
and in the case of your fun-loving totally
disclaimer“d SchNEWS, it「s USI

# There will be no exelmnptions to
protect the long upheld right of lawyer-
client confidentiality - making it easier
for the cops to fit people up in court - or
forjournalists investigating, for instance,
police corruption.
4 A NafO121 CrWe Squad will be set

up covering Custolts Officers and the
Scryice

whose functions are described as to
“gather store and analyse information...>
4 A Kecords hgelcy will

carry out vetting checks on 8 million job
applicants a
Anyone _who _might “provide

information“si&nilficant“to a criminal
investigation could find their home or
business under surveillance. The Bill is
alarmingly unspecific, with legal advisersy
investigative journalists, medical
professionals and peaceful protesters
almongst those who could be targeted.
The Billis reputed to be aitmed at rapists

and drug dealers, but quite how the
legislation will help catch the forner is
not made Clear (always &ood for getting
tabloid support for draconian Iaws
though) and there are surely other ways
of dealing with the latter without such
jackboot powers,. Peter Noortander,
spokesperson for lawyer“s association
J/ustice (without the 7) has said
HWOLIX be 10 CO1Da1 SerJOLS

pUf BIJdescripes
10e feryl So Droady Lfal 仁 cou1X a11ecf
410sf 211MOHE“ /Dr MoyieyI
argue that Lhe rendor「
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Michael Howard and his Labour

lookalike Jack Straw are both agreed on
the need for these new powers - whoever
isrunning the country after the election
wants all the powers they can to stop
effective protests against their rule. Jack
Straw has even justified Labour“s support
for the Bill by saying it will <puf
PoJice 01 4 Jega1 bas1s“-
adnitting,in other words, that the police
have been breaking the law for years so
we ought tochange the law to make their
criminal activities legsall Not exactly the
attitude they take to the rest of us...
A lot of hot air has been spouted about

whether a“colmumissioner2“(a senior
judge) should have to give the police the
20 ahead before they are allowed to raid
our homes instead of just allowing the
police to go ahead on their own. Given
that these commissioners will be picked
by the same people that are introducing
this Iaw,and that they“re probably
membersof the same golfing clabs as the
Chief Constables anyway, it「s not exactly
a big victory that they will 17
Circu/stalzces have to be told about the
police actions beforehand. Once a
colmmissioner has decided it「ss OK for the
cops to bug& you there is no appeal and
you won“t know iEs happening anyway.

In sorme waysit“sa bit of a compliment
tothe directaction Imovement and others
that the police want these:powers to stop
protest - and make no mistake that that2s
largely what it「s all about. According to
Lord Hutchinson,“TAhe Profesters

17 Lfe 1717ers“
ASQ1151 1fe OD// 14x 21

2a1 Cree7Aa117 CDulNO QX
WOIXA11pe CrJJI21S 12M/“
Stopping any effcctive opposition to an
increasingly reprcssive state machine is
what this BilPs all about. Of course, they

sucCecad.

 

NEXT jUSTICE MEETING:
Tuesday 18th February,7:30 pm.- Soliator Mke
Sdhwarz on 山e implications of he Police Bill at
山e Albert Pub,Trafalgar Street Brighton

  

 

 



(Anti-) Party Timey!
The Liverpool dockers, still on strike against
their scumbag bosses and getting precious .
little support from the“official“labour
movement,have called for everyone in-
volved in different actions across the coun-
try to get together in Londonon Saturday
12th April for a full-on demo in support of
social justice. Plans are still bcing worked
out, but since the day is likely to be a couple
of weeks before the general election (or just
after the new government gets in) it should
be a goodEto show the politi-
cians what we think of their rather amusing
suggestion that We actually vote for them,.
The usual road-stopping-party-pooping
dodgy geezers and social Outcasts are eX-

ted to turn up for a very lively and fun-
iled time - could be 动e social event of “971

1t「Ss good to
The Mobile telephone is the most
widespread tracking device ever to be
introduced. Police can pinpoint the
whereabouts of a mobile carrier to the
acCuracy ofa few hundred feet (or better)
anywhere in the world, whether or not
you are using the phone for a call. And
on many Phones, conversations are easily
Picked up too, with a“scanner“anyone
can buy. More sophisticated systems cant
Pick up numbers dialled during your call)
such as PIN numbers. Mobile phones are
known to have mysteriously disconnected
while organising free parties.

Persecuted Masons Cry
fouf

SchNEWS extends a big dodgy handshake
in support of the Association of Chief Police
Ofcers and their claim that introducing a
register of trouser-leg lifting cops would
fringe on civil liberties. Martin Short, au-
thor of the acclaimed book Jside IRe Byo力-
erfood,has claimed that 20% of police are
Masons and that membership in certain sec-
tors of the force is“substantially higher“. Of
course ir「s perfectly reasonable that the po-
lice should expect the highest levels of se-
crecy and integrity. It「s also obvious that the
Masons would find the compilation of such
a register as being quite a pointless ritual,
when others such as sacrificing goats and
drinking their blood is far more fun.

A4/arm1ng ema// of ipe weeK..
(This news just in...)
Highway Agency officials have warned road
protestors that if they dig any more tunnels
to prolong evictions they will be faced with a
weapon too horrible to contemplate - an in-
flatable Michael Howard“The
E0 downwards, the b1gher we wi// go up-
wards「 said one official, who declined to com-
ment on a rumour that the Agency also had
a 500 foot high Michael Portillo ready to be
deployed if the situation became more seri-
ous,Labour front-bench spokesman Gordon
Brown called the Government tactic too仪-
t too /ate, adding that if his party were to
be elected, their first act in power would be
to commission an inflatable Cherie Blair the
size of Africaa,Yux
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John Perotti was originally sent to jail
for petty crimes. Twenty years later he
is still there. Why? Because he has been
“fighting injustices within the system“
for himself and other prisoners, incurring
the wrath of the authorities including an
extra 10-15 years for a stabbing that took
place in the block he was in - despite the
prisoner who did it confessing to the
crime. Much of his time has been spent
in Control Units which are specifically
designed to control people through en-
forced isolation and behavioural control.
“Down fo te Wire“, an account of his
time inside, is f3.50 from JPDF, c/o 29
Sterlochy St., Findochty, Buckie, Banff-
shire, AB56,Scotland. Or write to him
at 167712,SO0CF,PO0 Box 45699,
Lucasville, Ohio 45699, USA.

** There「s a benefit gig for John on
the 21stofthis month at the Acton Arms,
296 _Kingsland High Rd., Hackney fea-
turing the Living Legends with lan Bone,
Astronauts and Cuckooland.

** Today Jackie Abbott will deliver
a Valentines card to the Home Office,
with the words“Have a heart,Mr.
Howard“, asking for him to look at the
situation of Ronnie Easterbrook who has
been on hunger-strike at Belmarsh Prison
since 1st January, and move him to a
special unit for prisoners of retirement
age. He is serving four discretionary life
sentences following an armed robbery,
which he has always maintained was
“set up“by the police.He is 65 years
old, has only one lung and suffers from
claustrophobia and panic attacks. Since
he was sentenced in 1987 he has moved
between prisons 26 times around the top
security dispersal system. Belmarsh
Prison, Western Way, Thamesmead, Lon-
don SE28.

** 〈Psons wWithin Prisons - /0ng-termm
administrative segregation“, an account
of the brutalisation of the prison systen,
available for E1 from Larkin Publications,
BCM Box 5909, London WC1N 3XX.

SchNEWS jn brief...

The Freedom Network is broke and need
donations to help keep their action line
open. If youre feeling fushed send dona-
tions to POBox 9384,London, SW9 7ZB.
For an update of the latest (direcb action
dates ring 0171 793 7343 “ We dont be-
lieve itl Yes for the second week running
SchNEWS can report on... a successful
strikel Yay! 100 engineer workers at Gla-
ciers in Glasgow occupied their factory af-
ter the announcement of redundancies, pay
cuts,and all the usual. 55 days latern, the
bosses backed down after negioations and
everythings more-or-less back to normal..
“ Aving it hospital workers in Hamburg
have occupied their local hospital in the
St, Pauli district on Feb 3rd,after it was
threatened with closure by Hamburg Coun-
cil. Weekly demonstrations of up to 1000
people Were started at the end of last year
in response to increasing cuts in health
Services as the council intends to sack 1800

E Thsy 2re
a

planning to stay until the Council gives in,
and would appreciate faxes of Solidarity:
0049 40 31102 327 “ The world「s first nu-
clear hostage, Mordechai Vanunu, has been
held in solitary confinement in Israel for
around fifteen years. President Weizmann
of Israel is coming to have tea with the
Queen on Tues Feb 25山 ,at Horseguards
Parade. Meet at noon, at Central Hall, WVest-
minster. Go along and curdle the milk. 0171
378 9324.““““FrazzRejzstet「 Food: 5 玲
Sajep“ Public meeting with speakers held
by Brighton Green Party. Tues 25th Feb.
7:45 @ St. John「s Church Hallb Palmeira SqL
Hove. Free/Donation.

The 土 fi1CS “
(A/ways lookonthe bright side of /ife...)
十 The Eco-village Network UK is being set
vp to provide a guide to involvement in sus-
tainable settlement. A dabatbase matching
service“ for people and projects of
lages;urban regenicratioly co-op housing ctc.
Miore info: CREATE,“B“Bond Warehouse,
Smeaton Rd, Bristol) BS1 6XN. TeL 0117 925
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Snoops, spys and other sneaks are coming at us
from all angles. Last year, 10.000 vehicles were
stopped by police on routine checks. Drivers
and passangers however were then handed over
to Benefits Agency inspectors who asked
Whether they were claiming benefitsl“Opera-
tion Tinstar“ is reputed to have saved 5800,000
in one day in November. (eaf igAt mext功ey 丫
be sayingcome ezog o five OnJ)
Meanwhile,back in the JobCentres, work in
Imassage parlours, escort agenicies and strip clubs
have been banned after unemployed people ex-
Pressed fears they could lose their Jobseckers“
Allowance if they turned down such jobs. Some
claimants were said to be relieved,but those of
you less than impressed should vote in the Erotic
Oscars of 1997 Awards. The 10人 dryziversary
SexMamiacs Ball s o TRursday March -
0777 460 0044.

Elsewhere in the world of (non)-work,an
intinerant called the Darlington Job Centre of-
fering people Workfare positions in a company
called Protestor UK. The application mentioned
“Hours: Jexible“,but pay was not discussed .
An hour later the centre phoned back and said
that unfortunately they couldn“t use it The Ox-
ford Ggoundswell Group have also placed an
ad for job placements for Urban Insurrection-
istsl (01865 723750).

Meanwhile, in Bristol beggars are now on
the move thanks to a new police iniative. Be-
cause they are being nicked for sitting and beg-
ging, they now wak the strects asking for cash.
And in Hastings farsighted magistrates fined a
man 5120 for begging. Rumour has it the said
“criminal“is now begging at night in order to
pay for his daytime misdemeanoursl

disclaimer
The SchNEWS advises all readers not to mind being
tapped. trapped or taped by the police for acting in a
common purpose. Never have any purpose (though
being common is optional). Always make your monti-
tored phone calls interesting.(we don“t want the cops
being bored now do we?) and conduct any important
campaign business ffom inside a Catholicconfessional
box. Then you wil feel secure. Honest

disclaimer disclaimer
No, really. Just don“tmake a nuisance of yourself.

Rs a

 

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Just scnd samps (c.g. 20 for the next 20 issucs) or donations (payable to Justice:). Ox 议 you can afiord ir.. E15 for a ycars
subsariptions or the SCVNEH7S supportery raic, Cl a Wcck. dnkj6y “pmigigaf>训JPett 加 c0pYad
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“7he state haso legitimzate
vadizg fe bedrooms ofcomseltimg adults
azd dictating Row 代ey sfoxIdave sex.“

Peter Tatchell,Outragey

Three &ay sado-masochists jailed for
inflicting pain on each other for sexual
pleasure lost their fight against the
Government on Wednesday at the
European Court of Human Rights:
Therulingmarks the finalchapter in the

notorious Operation Spannercase, which
started a longrunning debate on whether
the state should attempt to regulate what
consentingadults doin noserious
or lasting harm is caused.

In a landmark ruling, the Strasbourg
judgessaid the Government had A
如Iziezere1杰epryatejesofpeopje ID
ProtfectPHPJiC a11d111O7Q187T
JohnWadham from Libertysaid “TReCosts
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PedroO715“
Sixteen Imen were prosecuted after

police accidentally found videotapes of
their activities. Three were jailed for
between 12 months and three years
under the 1861 Offences Against The
Persons Act, later reduced on appeal.
Thesex acts mainty involved 2enital abuse

with hot wax, sandpapeD, fish hooks and
needles as well as ritualistic beatings with
spiked belts nettles and a cat-o“-mine tails.
More info: Outragel (O171 439 2381).

* A quarter of a Imillion quid of Wandsworth
Council Tax-payers money Wwas squandered Iast
year in al attermpt to prosecute Clnb Whiplasl,
citing the Disorderly Houses Act designed to
Protect the“lower sort of people“ in 1751T
* When police stomped upom last years IO
Anmual SexX Maniacs Ball people involved
had had enough and so the Freeqdomz
Coalition wWas bort The coalitionl Produce
<Comsemtig 4diJfs“altd are Crrenttly
organising a Prige“march in
central London sometime in July - followed
by a hookers balll Info: 0171 737 6289-
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The Lords do it again...
LastMonday three Law Lords upheld apre-
vious decision thatdespite the Asylum Bill,
local authorities had a duty to pfrowvide as-
sistance t0 “仄0yg 劳 eld0 ly 4N461N101
坐2一H0fAtQz伟加

加

e.“Thejudges also
noted that the plight of asylum seekers ls

was emphasised by a re-
centstudy from the Refugee Council who
followed the progress of 15 refugees,many
of whom suffered deterioration in both
their mental and physical states. One Alge-
fian Said:“Vzjyle fate 卯)0H7 OH了ap
)a4 2 bayrdM 1 yelyymiMg 加 dbpeyzQG 0WY
肖 01ye. GO4 1ylefJ0Hr deytiNy 010几7g/ead
N4 加2办Nb. TVey 加z 112f 功6y 012 dozMg
页 788厌 BF功y )ap ade fgXgeef XIA “
Meanwhile, 18 refugees being held in

Rochester prison are nearing 50 days on
hunger strike. Some are also refusing lid-
uids, and the British Medical Association
has wtitten to the Home Secretary saying
that “仁z

力

4Re)oodof zeyzoMi Q44 7yglpyy-
102 MpWyogiral aN4 Aiduly daago“occurring:
Messages of support to Medway Com:-

munity Support Centre, 16 New Road Av-
enue, Chatham, Kent, ME4 GBA. Regular
Protests are being held outside the pntson
every Saturday from 2pm onwards (unc-
ton 3, M2 in direction of Rocheste0).
Anyone keen to remind Michael Howard

thathis RomanianJewish father would have
fallen foul of the Asylum Act ifit has been
in Place in the 30s should fax him on 0171
273 3965. Anne Widdecombe can also be
faxed on 0171 273 3094.
  

 

STRINCGERS COAMIAION
SchNEWS“ oal anti-road protest Camp,
along the length of a road being widened
in Guildford,Surrey. The beautiful
common land being destroyed iust, by
law be replaced, but the council plans to
Use existng green belt land which is,
effecttvely, safe anywayl
Defences are growing along the length

of the proposed tmprovements, with two
growing camps and motre people moving
in to defend the strip between them.
Help, in the form of bodies, materials,
food, etc. is very much wanted. 弱
This road is a local council,not 2

government, scheme, so we feally stand
2 Chance of stopping it Come and make
surel Contact: 01483 32167,or call
Justice? for travel info from Brighton.
    

Have 1 Got SchNEWS for yout f2.5/3 G@ The Lift,
Queen「s Road,Brighton, 26th Feb, 8:30p.m.
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MWYSTERY TRAVELLER

Spotted in Brighton JobCentre. Privatc
rail company Connex are looking for a
ypyeteyy for the Gatwick sery-
ice to sit in plain clothes and spy on the
refreshment sellers. The
Be able to check for “suggestive com-
ments“! The payy 530 per week. Inci-
dentally now we Print jobs, you Can say
SchNBEWS is part ofyour JSA jobsearchl

AhOSS5//SL01

Milford Haven report-back

“Buift讨 Spailg,registered i CJPFUs,
Cozissiored Dy a Norwegiarz, maxaged
Aom GIasgoWw charlered Dy the
CreWed Dy Ryssians,/ying a Liperiar
Nag,carryimg aX Carg0 QQ
Pourimg oil onto He He1sh coast.. JfHo
taokes he D1ame2“

The Reclaim the Coast action at Milford
Haven last weekend was pulled at the last
moment when over 200 police were wait-
ing at the port. Instead, the 100 or so ac-
tivists went of to Brynhenllys open-Cast
mine where Work was stopped. Six arTests
were made, and one U.S. activist is being
held on remand for a week. Meanwhile,
back in Cardigan Bay, theoil industry cel-
ebrated the first anniversary of the Sea
Empress disaster with another spillage,
one of two which happened in Wales on
Tuesday night. Away from the action,
there were plenty of interesting behind-
the-scenes shenaniganls:
“*A local research scientist taking Water
samples at the port was jumped upon by
scores ofpolice andarmed Royal Marinest

“*A ward in Haverfordwest hospital Was left
empty anticipated thatEarth Firstl
would set fire to one ofthe refineriest
*Michael Heslop, the head of the Cardi-
gan Bay Port Authority, has recently had
his house ringed with razor Wire and gets
2policeescort toandfrom work every day.
“Of the three refineries on the site, ELF
/recently had a security review and Put
“up more than four miles offencing in a

- week, and all those who work for Gulf
were given two days o仨with full pay as
this was deemed to be cheaper than the
Projected security costs.

18mite mzagazime - digging he dirt 0f ife
0

训
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(Anti-) Party Timey!
The Liverpool dockers, still on strike against
their scumbag bosses and getting precious .
little support from the“official“labour
movement,have called for everyone in-
volved in different actions across the coun-
try to get together in Londonon Saturday
12th April for a full-on demo in support of
social justice. Plans are still bcing worked
out, but since the day is likely to be a couple
of weeks before the general election (or just
after the new government gets in) it should
be a goodEto show the politi-
cians what we think of their rather amusing
suggestion that We actually vote for them,.
The usual road-stopping-party-pooping
dodgy geezers and social Outcasts are eX-

ted to turn up for a very lively and fun-
iled time - could be 动e social event of “971

1t「Ss good to
The Mobile telephone is the most
widespread tracking device ever to be
introduced. Police can pinpoint the
whereabouts of a mobile carrier to the
acCuracy ofa few hundred feet (or better)
anywhere in the world, whether or not
you are using the phone for a call. And
on many Phones, conversations are easily
Picked up too, with a“scanner“anyone
can buy. More sophisticated systems cant
Pick up numbers dialled during your call)
such as PIN numbers. Mobile phones are
known to have mysteriously disconnected
while organising free parties.

Persecuted Masons Cry
fouf

SchNEWS extends a big dodgy handshake
in support of the Association of Chief Police
Ofcers and their claim that introducing a
register of trouser-leg lifting cops would
fringe on civil liberties. Martin Short, au-
thor of the acclaimed book Jside IRe Byo力-
erfood,has claimed that 20% of police are
Masons and that membership in certain sec-
tors of the force is“substantially higher“. Of
course ir「s perfectly reasonable that the po-
lice should expect the highest levels of se-
crecy and integrity. It「s also obvious that the
Masons would find the compilation of such
a register as being quite a pointless ritual,
when others such as sacrificing goats and
drinking their blood is far more fun.

A4/arm1ng ema// of ipe weeK..
(This news just in...)
Highway Agency officials have warned road
protestors that if they dig any more tunnels
to prolong evictions they will be faced with a
weapon too horrible to contemplate - an in-
flatable Michael Howard“The
E0 downwards, the b1gher we wi// go up-
wards「 said one official, who declined to com-
ment on a rumour that the Agency also had
a 500 foot high Michael Portillo ready to be
deployed if the situation became more seri-
ous,Labour front-bench spokesman Gordon
Brown called the Government tactic too仪-
t too /ate, adding that if his party were to
be elected, their first act in power would be
to commission an inflatable Cherie Blair the
size of Africaa,Yux
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John Perotti was originally sent to jail
for petty crimes. Twenty years later he
is still there. Why? Because he has been
“fighting injustices within the system“
for himself and other prisoners, incurring
the wrath of the authorities including an
extra 10-15 years for a stabbing that took
place in the block he was in - despite the
prisoner who did it confessing to the
crime. Much of his time has been spent
in Control Units which are specifically
designed to control people through en-
forced isolation and behavioural control.
“Down fo te Wire“, an account of his
time inside, is f3.50 from JPDF, c/o 29
Sterlochy St., Findochty, Buckie, Banff-
shire, AB56,Scotland. Or write to him
at 167712,SO0CF,PO0 Box 45699,
Lucasville, Ohio 45699, USA.

** There「s a benefit gig for John on
the 21stofthis month at the Acton Arms,
296 _Kingsland High Rd., Hackney fea-
turing the Living Legends with lan Bone,
Astronauts and Cuckooland.

** Today Jackie Abbott will deliver
a Valentines card to the Home Office,
with the words“Have a heart,Mr.
Howard“, asking for him to look at the
situation of Ronnie Easterbrook who has
been on hunger-strike at Belmarsh Prison
since 1st January, and move him to a
special unit for prisoners of retirement
age. He is serving four discretionary life
sentences following an armed robbery,
which he has always maintained was
“set up“by the police.He is 65 years
old, has only one lung and suffers from
claustrophobia and panic attacks. Since
he was sentenced in 1987 he has moved
between prisons 26 times around the top
security dispersal system. Belmarsh
Prison, Western Way, Thamesmead, Lon-
don SE28.

** 〈Psons wWithin Prisons - /0ng-termm
administrative segregation“, an account
of the brutalisation of the prison systen,
available for E1 from Larkin Publications,
BCM Box 5909, London WC1N 3XX.

SchNEWS jn brief...

The Freedom Network is broke and need
donations to help keep their action line
open. If youre feeling fushed send dona-
tions to POBox 9384,London, SW9 7ZB.
For an update of the latest (direcb action
dates ring 0171 793 7343 “ We dont be-
lieve itl Yes for the second week running
SchNEWS can report on... a successful
strikel Yay! 100 engineer workers at Gla-
ciers in Glasgow occupied their factory af-
ter the announcement of redundancies, pay
cuts,and all the usual. 55 days latern, the
bosses backed down after negioations and
everythings more-or-less back to normal..
“ Aving it hospital workers in Hamburg
have occupied their local hospital in the
St, Pauli district on Feb 3rd,after it was
threatened with closure by Hamburg Coun-
cil. Weekly demonstrations of up to 1000
people Were started at the end of last year
in response to increasing cuts in health
Services as the council intends to sack 1800

E Thsy 2re
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planning to stay until the Council gives in,
and would appreciate faxes of Solidarity:
0049 40 31102 327 “ The world「s first nu-
clear hostage, Mordechai Vanunu, has been
held in solitary confinement in Israel for
around fifteen years. President Weizmann
of Israel is coming to have tea with the
Queen on Tues Feb 25山 ,at Horseguards
Parade. Meet at noon, at Central Hall, WVest-
minster. Go along and curdle the milk. 0171
378 9324.““““FrazzRejzstet「 Food: 5 玲
Sajep“ Public meeting with speakers held
by Brighton Green Party. Tues 25th Feb.
7:45 @ St. John「s Church Hallb Palmeira SqL
Hove. Free/Donation.

The 土 fi1CS “
(A/ways lookonthe bright side of /ife...)
十 The Eco-village Network UK is being set
vp to provide a guide to involvement in sus-
tainable settlement. A dabatbase matching
service“ for people and projects of
lages;urban regenicratioly co-op housing ctc.
Miore info: CREATE,“B“Bond Warehouse,
Smeaton Rd, Bristol) BS1 6XN. TeL 0117 925
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0505, emaik CREATEI@Cityscape.couk

Snoops, spys and other sneaks are coming at us
from all angles. Last year, 10.000 vehicles were
stopped by police on routine checks. Drivers
and passangers however were then handed over
to Benefits Agency inspectors who asked
Whether they were claiming benefitsl“Opera-
tion Tinstar“ is reputed to have saved 5800,000
in one day in November. (eaf igAt mext功ey 丫
be sayingcome ezog o five OnJ)
Meanwhile,back in the JobCentres, work in
Imassage parlours, escort agenicies and strip clubs
have been banned after unemployed people ex-
Pressed fears they could lose their Jobseckers“
Allowance if they turned down such jobs. Some
claimants were said to be relieved,but those of
you less than impressed should vote in the Erotic
Oscars of 1997 Awards. The 10人 dryziversary
SexMamiacs Ball s o TRursday March -
0777 460 0044.

Elsewhere in the world of (non)-work,an
intinerant called the Darlington Job Centre of-
fering people Workfare positions in a company
called Protestor UK. The application mentioned
“Hours: Jexible“,but pay was not discussed .
An hour later the centre phoned back and said
that unfortunately they couldn“t use it The Ox-
ford Ggoundswell Group have also placed an
ad for job placements for Urban Insurrection-
istsl (01865 723750).

Meanwhile, in Bristol beggars are now on
the move thanks to a new police iniative. Be-
cause they are being nicked for sitting and beg-
ging, they now wak the strects asking for cash.
And in Hastings farsighted magistrates fined a
man 5120 for begging. Rumour has it the said
“criminal“is now begging at night in order to
pay for his daytime misdemeanoursl

disclaimer
The SchNEWS advises all readers not to mind being
tapped. trapped or taped by the police for acting in a
common purpose. Never have any purpose (though
being common is optional). Always make your monti-
tored phone calls interesting.(we don“t want the cops
being bored now do we?) and conduct any important
campaign business ffom inside a Catholicconfessional
box. Then you wil feel secure. Honest

disclaimer disclaimer
No, really. Just don“tmake a nuisance of yourself.
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“7he state haso legitimzate
vadizg fe bedrooms ofcomseltimg adults
azd dictating Row 代ey sfoxIdave sex.“

Peter Tatchell,Outragey

Three &ay sado-masochists jailed for
inflicting pain on each other for sexual
pleasure lost their fight against the
Government on Wednesday at the
European Court of Human Rights:
Therulingmarks the finalchapter in the

notorious Operation Spannercase, which
started a longrunning debate on whether
the state should attempt to regulate what
consentingadults doin noserious
or lasting harm is caused.

In a landmark ruling, the Strasbourg
judgessaid the Government had A
如Iziezere1杰epryatejesofpeopje ID
ProtfectPHPJiC a11d111O7Q187T
JohnWadham from Libertysaid “TReCosts
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PedroO715“
Sixteen Imen were prosecuted after

police accidentally found videotapes of
their activities. Three were jailed for
between 12 months and three years
under the 1861 Offences Against The
Persons Act, later reduced on appeal.
Thesex acts mainty involved 2enital abuse

with hot wax, sandpapeD, fish hooks and
needles as well as ritualistic beatings with
spiked belts nettles and a cat-o“-mine tails.
More info: Outragel (O171 439 2381).

* A quarter of a Imillion quid of Wandsworth
Council Tax-payers money Wwas squandered Iast
year in al attermpt to prosecute Clnb Whiplasl,
citing the Disorderly Houses Act designed to
Protect the“lower sort of people“ in 1751T
* When police stomped upom last years IO
Anmual SexX Maniacs Ball people involved
had had enough and so the Freeqdomz
Coalition wWas bort The coalitionl Produce
<Comsemtig 4diJfs“altd are Crrenttly
organising a Prige“march in
central London sometime in July - followed
by a hookers balll Info: 0171 737 6289-
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The Lords do it again...
LastMonday three Law Lords upheld apre-
vious decision thatdespite the Asylum Bill,
local authorities had a duty to pfrowvide as-
sistance t0 “仄0yg 劳 eld0 ly 4N461N101
坐2一H0fAtQz伟加

加

e.“Thejudges also
noted that the plight of asylum seekers ls

was emphasised by a re-
centstudy from the Refugee Council who
followed the progress of 15 refugees,many
of whom suffered deterioration in both
their mental and physical states. One Alge-
fian Said:“Vzjyle fate 卯)0H7 OH了ap
)a4 2 bayrdM 1 yelyymiMg 加 dbpeyzQG 0WY
肖 01ye. GO4 1ylefJ0Hr deytiNy 010几7g/ead
N4 加2办Nb. TVey 加z 112f 功6y 012 dozMg
页 788厌 BF功y )ap ade fgXgeef XIA “
Meanwhile, 18 refugees being held in

Rochester prison are nearing 50 days on
hunger strike. Some are also refusing lid-
uids, and the British Medical Association
has wtitten to the Home Secretary saying
that “仁z

力

4Re)oodof zeyzoMi Q44 7yglpyy-
102 MpWyogiral aN4 Aiduly daago“occurring:
Messages of support to Medway Com:-

munity Support Centre, 16 New Road Av-
enue, Chatham, Kent, ME4 GBA. Regular
Protests are being held outside the pntson
every Saturday from 2pm onwards (unc-
ton 3, M2 in direction of Rocheste0).
Anyone keen to remind Michael Howard

thathis RomanianJewish father would have
fallen foul of the Asylum Act ifit has been
in Place in the 30s should fax him on 0171
273 3965. Anne Widdecombe can also be
faxed on 0171 273 3094.
  

 

STRINCGERS COAMIAION
SchNEWS“ oal anti-road protest Camp,
along the length of a road being widened
in Guildford,Surrey. The beautiful
common land being destroyed iust, by
law be replaced, but the council plans to
Use existng green belt land which is,
effecttvely, safe anywayl
Defences are growing along the length

of the proposed tmprovements, with two
growing camps and motre people moving
in to defend the strip between them.
Help, in the form of bodies, materials,
food, etc. is very much wanted. 弱
This road is a local council,not 2

government, scheme, so we feally stand
2 Chance of stopping it Come and make
surel Contact: 01483 32167,or call
Justice? for travel info from Brighton.
    

Have 1 Got SchNEWS for yout f2.5/3 G@ The Lift,
Queen「s Road,Brighton, 26th Feb, 8:30p.m.
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OF THE WEEK

MWYSTERY TRAVELLER

Spotted in Brighton JobCentre. Privatc
rail company Connex are looking for a
ypyeteyy for the Gatwick sery-
ice to sit in plain clothes and spy on the
refreshment sellers. The
Be able to check for “suggestive com-
ments“! The payy 530 per week. Inci-
dentally now we Print jobs, you Can say
SchNBEWS is part ofyour JSA jobsearchl

AhOSS5//SL01

Milford Haven report-back

“Buift讨 Spailg,registered i CJPFUs,
Cozissiored Dy a Norwegiarz, maxaged
Aom GIasgoWw charlered Dy the
CreWed Dy Ryssians,/ying a Liperiar
Nag,carryimg aX Carg0 QQ
Pourimg oil onto He He1sh coast.. JfHo
taokes he D1ame2“

The Reclaim the Coast action at Milford
Haven last weekend was pulled at the last
moment when over 200 police were wait-
ing at the port. Instead, the 100 or so ac-
tivists went of to Brynhenllys open-Cast
mine where Work was stopped. Six arTests
were made, and one U.S. activist is being
held on remand for a week. Meanwhile,
back in Cardigan Bay, theoil industry cel-
ebrated the first anniversary of the Sea
Empress disaster with another spillage,
one of two which happened in Wales on
Tuesday night. Away from the action,
there were plenty of interesting behind-
the-scenes shenaniganls:
“*A local research scientist taking Water
samples at the port was jumped upon by
scores ofpolice andarmed Royal Marinest

“*A ward in Haverfordwest hospital Was left
empty anticipated thatEarth Firstl
would set fire to one ofthe refineriest
*Michael Heslop, the head of the Cardi-
gan Bay Port Authority, has recently had
his house ringed with razor Wire and gets
2policeescort toandfrom work every day.
“Of the three refineries on the site, ELF
/recently had a security review and Put
“up more than four miles offencing in a

- week, and all those who work for Gulf
were given two days o仨with full pay as
this was deemed to be cheaper than the
Projected security costs.

18mite mzagazime - digging he dirt 0f ife
0

训

iHdystyy-证 available jrom Justice?.
a SdKjJbr 43P i0 get a COPY

       



 

 
The 十 fiJleS

Interested in woodland working but
lack the necessary skills? Fret not,for
Friends & Famifies of Travellers are
launching a mobile training unit to ent-
able people to manage land, produce
forest products such as hurdles and
charcoal and understand theecology of
leafed thingys:.

Initial sessionss are planned for Som-
erset, Sussex and two other areas:
More info from: Steve Staines, FFT, Top
Floor, 33 High Street Glastonbury, BA6
9HT. (Telephone o1458 832 371).

   

If you missed it,Gorleben nuclear waste
plantin Germany has seen some ofthe big-
gest environmental direct action protests
since the war. Its where nuclear waste is
broughtfrom France to be reprocessed,and
there has been massive opposition against
it. Last year up to 10,000 people were con-
fronted by 19,000 riot Police who fought
Pitched battles as the convoy carrying the

、 Waste Was takeh across Germany, at a cost
of L25 million. Another shipment is ex-
Pected in the first week of March, and ap-
Parently the German authorities will give
up 讪 they cannot get it through without
Imassive cost. Activists are calling for peo-
pPle from all over EBurope to turn up and
Protest:让 will bea major victory fthis dan-
gerous transport is halted. Ring them on
0049 5841 4684 or fax 0049 5841 3197 to
leave your number. They are doing one
ring-round when the shipment starts, and
you will have 3 days to get therel! Info from
BF! Action Update: 0171 561 9146
  
Crap arrests of the week
For planting seeds! Stephen Hancock
and Ciaron O「Reilley were arrested
under the Aviation Act,for planting
seeds inside the British Aerospace base
in Warton (those nice people who sell
Hawk jets to Indonesia). Both received
suspended sentences of 3 months for
breaking their injunctions.

For being nicel Sylvia Stayton 63 year
old granny from Cincinnati was found
guilty of obstructing official business -
for putting coins in expired parking
Imeters. She said “7fz Qisappotrzjed,
eye bere 加 DeID 01ze az0功er.“

      
幼 Conscious Cinema
国

介

Collection

After many mishaps (and a lack of
money)) the latest Conscious Cinema
video is now available. Featuring every-
thing from Squatting to Liverpool dock-
ers to RTS to Plants for a Future to the lat-
est roads footage (check out the burning
diggers at Newbury! its essential view-
ing for anyone Who wants to see what「s
happening! You can get it for f5.00 inc.
P&p from: PO Box 2679, Brighton, E. Sus-
Sex, BN2 1UJ. Cheques Payable to Con-
scious Cinema. More info: 01273 278018.

SchNEWS jn brief...

+ The No Open Cast national support cam-
paign are asking early bird activists to meet
(old fashioned acid house party stylee) at
Blythe Roundabout services, junction 34,of
the A1l 区 A614, at 4 am. Spades, miners hel-
mets and other implements of use in protect-
ing Mother Earth on Mothering Sunday might
also - we“ve been told - come in handy. More
info: 0171 603 1831. *** Liverpool dockers
on strike now for 17 months have now got the
backing of... the labour movement? Er,no.
Comedians. The Dirty THree and aJa 夕Doze
Wwill launch at the London Palladium then aim
to raise f30.000 a week. Nice one. There is
also a Rock TRe Dock benefit to be held at the
Liverpool Irish Centre, Mount Pleasant, on the
13th March. f2/3.《*# Jn an effort to countter
Barry Legg「s Private Members Bill (which will
give police the power to get councils t0 close
down clubs if they suspect people are taking
drugs there - see issue 104), the Gemini
Website are putting up a Rave Safe survey -
with the intention of using it as a campalgn
tool Find it at http:/www.gemini.org.uky/
Tegg8 D诊 皋expecied iD coe 加iD JaW mext
O扣 .*** With the Legg law looming, sniffer
dogs are to be introduced at Room af 功e op,
a 卫athgate nightclub. This Scottish venue will
surely be a hit, as alongside Springer Spaniel
“Max“and his companion, other measures to
be introduced include an airport style metal
detector and CCTV When asked to commentt,
manager Ian St. John said,“e f have a
Problem Dejore, We domY Rave a Probjemz zOW
QG We certaibV dopY Want ome 讨 功e/dure“
Alright? **# 叉ecent prison service figures
show the average cost of keeping someone in
theslammer isf1,776 amonth. That「sf21.312
8 year,Yer average doley gets less than two
and a half grand a year. argain. Are you
a net-surfin“vegan anorak? Then the new im-
proved McSpotlight site is for you. As of last
Sunday it quadrupled in size to include all 313
days of the official court transcripts in full.
Find this historic record at: http://
Www.mcspotight.org/ *** As the jaws of the
Job Seekers Allowance bite hard, check out
Mary Scott Cato「s“Seven Myths of Workc, a
comprehensive hike through well researched
territory to justify what we know to be true -
work is shit. Order your copy ffom your local
independent book shop for a measly fiver,
published by Green Audit (ISBMN 1-897761-
13-9). Students take note...*** On 6th March
at Frome Magistrates Court, Somerset, at 9:45
a-m.,, 3 people are due to appear charged with
offences connected with the Whatley Quarry
Action ofDec “95. Two further people are still
under investigation. Those charged are alleged
to have taken up the railway tracks going into
the quarry, and British Transport Police have
defined this iD CatseC
xa1 Damage 际

扬

inient i0 FHdanger工

泸

“.
Info: Mendip Hills Not Holes Campaign, PO
Pox 2113,Shepton Mallet,BA4 (see
SchNEWS 103). *** Brace yourself for some
shocking news: on Monday something of note
took place at the House of Commonsl INK,
the Independent News Collective, of which
SchNEWS is a memberp,Was launched in the
Hallowed Halls of the Mother of Parliamentts.
MP“s Tony Benn && Cynog Dafis of Plaid
Cymru were there at the launch, and good old

Tony took a copy ofthe ScRMNEJSround to go
in the House of Commons library. INK pro-
motes more tbhan 20 titles, including Big Is-
sue, The Ecologist, Squall and Undercurrents
Video. More than 150 newsagents have
pledged to stock INK titles as well as the same
old rubbish held on shelves such as The Budg-
erigar 介 Razzle. Info: INK, 87 Kirkstall Road,
London SW2 4HBE. Tel: 0181 671 7920.

SLEAZED PLEASEL:
Plenty of skulduggery to report this week, and
those who hanker after our votes are prime
candidates for investigations. IPs funny how a
lot of revelations only come out long after 乙e
actual dirty deed is done. For instance, take
Tories Derek Laud and Neil Hamilton,who
in the “80s worked as consultants for the South
African government, tirelessly working to con-
vince people that apartheid was great. Another
misdemeanour of that decade came to light
last week: the naughty boy involved is Tim
Belb who mastermindedthe Tory election cam-
Paign-. In 1983, he was arrested and fined for
masturbating o在 of his balcony whilst on co-
cainel Finally this week,a quick mention of
the以 million spent every year spent on Grade
1 lodgings for High CourtJudges. The cost of
keeping a wigged one away ffom London for
a Week presiding over a case L10,897. More
than enough to keep Tim Bell in Colombian
Sneezing Powder and Kleenex.

Inside SchNEWS

Nic Grey (TN3965), half of the partnership
that produced comix and most re-
cently involved in the“Bo5p“Dopbs art exhi-
bition is looking for people to cheer him up
while he“s inside.Write to him at HMP
Camphill, Newport, Isle of Wight, P0305PB.

-..Q0G
Youmay have read ofKing Arthur Pendragon“s
crap arrests for possessionl of a broadsword
and for being run over by a car. Now everyone
with access to the internet can marvel at the
wWonders of the Arthurian Warband Website:
(http://arthurpendragon.ukonline.co.uk/)
There are full-colour pictures of the King in
his full splendour, as well as the answers to
a

屹

those questions you“ve been itching to ask,
such as whether he works Knights.

…217GPJIPV4LT工..
Fiction and fact can sometimes be very strange
bed-fellows. Back in SchNEWS 70 we jok-
ingly said that the DoT had set up a FeetFirst
Helpline for people who had forgotten how to
Walk. Last week came the announcement that
John Bowis, the Minister for Transport in Lon-
don, was to set up a Steering Committee on
Walking. Best foot forward now Johnl Even
stranger (but as welcoming) was the news hat
the RAC,defender of motorist「“s rights and
scurge of those fighting for a sane transport
policy, has at last embraced public transport.
Strangest of all perhaps is the Connex South
Central train timetable advice:“Bejore leaving
功e trai,PJease estye 技at 扬e statio p1a
Jbmz节 办ere.“SouthWest Trains sacking a乙ird
of their drivers was stupid,but putting tbe plat-
forms out to pasture is even more out there.

disclaimer
The SchNEWS advises all readers not to... ouchl

Keep SchMEVWS FREE! Just send stmps (c.g. 20 for the next 20 issucs) or donations (payable to Justiccy). O 过you can afford iL.. E15 for a ycars
subsaiption, or the ScVMNBMS wpporter 1gtp,l a Weck.A月
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tiltt坭 SchNEVVS is post-ftee to prisoners.
SchNEWS, co On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600,Brighton,East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

TeVFax (cal before faxing): (01273) 685913 BR-mail: schnewsG@brighton.couk E-SchNEWS: http://wwwcbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWS/
Sponsorship manial Were planning an issue on business getting in on local community services. Know sombody whos commercialising due to poverty? Please get in touchl Broughtto you by..、
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ing.“
James Robinsom, one of the

Bridgwater Three-
As the release of the Bridgwater three

after eighteen yearsn
ment sent shock waves through the ju-
dicial system people are asking could it
happen again? The authorities say it
couldn「t but as Paul Foot, author of the
book WboKYJedCaByidegeruaiersaid:
“Wby pas 花 tapez s0 Jogjb7 加i5 gro-
Emigbied7ibe
奶

加

at tbejtdicialabofice ailiborr-
esQreextyerlely rpjdCtaziDQdyz武仪

匹

bosszbe加attbeirproceditresCag0 tey-
兀DD z0ro78.“
With 60,000 prisoners in the UK -and

rising (that“s one in every thousand)
more miscarriages are likely to occur.
Justice the legal human rights organisa-
tion estimate that some 200 innocent
people are annually sentenced to
lengthy terms of imprisonment.
In fact things could be getting worse.

The recent Criminal Procedure and In-
vestigation Act approved rules to limit
defence access to material, unless the
Police or Prosecution say that it s rel-
evant. And yesterday (Thursday) Home
Secretary Michael Howard pubtished 33
recommendations in
NALRdstceSysiena further limiting the right
fora mal by jury for certain Ces. AL-
ready Publc order offences Such as ob-
stuction of the highway and the use of
threatening or abusive behaviour do not

ROUGH JUSTICE
“7Dase ofyott i0bo paue ieuey「 beeyz 识

Drisor Cayzyzot yzot加

e

zbearzDie paf
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e
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OyiofDy Ofpyrisoz axdbe/petyig
办at eueyydQy3pe1tinsde 匹Q dQyiolerz
hom

In 1988 Raphael Rowe, Michael Davis
and Randolph Johnson found guilty of

 

 

 

the“M25 Murder“. During the trial even
the judgesaid “So much ofthe evidence
sitselftainted for one reason oranother,
and there i5considerable uncertainty and
inconsistency in important areas“. Such
as the fact that police were looking for
three men, two of whom were white,
one with fair hair and blue eyes - while
those convicted are all blackl M25 CQ1z-

~paigz,28 Grizsell Paz古 Caizberzuell
TLormdorm , SK5 O7B 0171 7352985.
KENNY CARTER was nearing the end

of a short sentence for robbery when
he was accused of murdering a cellmate
-who tmagically had hung himself in the
night. Despite no forensic or fingerprint
evidence or evidence of a forced hang-
ing he was found guilty of murder and
sentenced to life imprisonment. NP

NKz,TPDQIesyyieQQ,
Lordor SE28 OEB
JOSEPHINE SMIIH was convicted of

murdering herhusband in 1993. The cout
had h evidence of how she had suf-

伟an . Her plea o
teron the grounds ofErespon-
sibility was rejected by the judge who rec-
ommend a 12 year sentence. She said 7
jedptz

加

geazutzysajlpJ 加getibecbIL

The Bench Bunch
A 1984 survey of 150 Stockport Magis-
trates revealed an average age of 53 deal-
ingwith oflenders over halfofwhomwere
under 21. The reason for the imbalance
lies partiy in the voluntary nature of the
service, which can attract Ladies Bounti-
ful with tme on their hands and deter
Wworkers whose employcrs are reltctant
to glve them tme o for magisteral du-
ties. Selection procedures have also been
to blame. The names ofmembers oflocal
advisory committeecs arc keep secret in
order to protect them from lobbying,
which simply means they arc lobbied by
those “in the know“. CIhcre are several
examples of unduc influcnce by organi-
sation like the Frecmasons or Rotary). Too
much attention has in the past been paid
to recruitment fom local Political partics,
business organisations and charites, and
too ltte to the claims of welfare and mi-
nority groups. e.8 in 1988 there were just
4《55 (1.996) Black Magistrates-

 

  

 

Women are more lkely t0 be convicted
of crimes of poverty「 unconnected with
violent crime, and more lLkely than men
to be imprisoned Most women in prison
are in for fne default for a non-prisonable
ofience. Women are 6896 of people con-
victed ofnot having a TV licence, and 1/
3 ofwomenimprisoned for non-payment
offnes in 1994 were convicted of prosti-
tution offences. 709% of convictions for
theft committed by women are for
amounts less than 250.

Solrce: Wbimez Rape.

dyerz Co12-
KJfier WDzer,55

Raztbcool Garderls LordorNB9NE
Prison life is extremely boring, so let-

ters are generally the highlight of the
day. Dontknow what to say?Talk about
your life, things you are up to - just be
careful not to say anything thatw

训

get
anyone into trouble. Most prisons do
notalow letters in without a return ad-
dress. Some get stopped, read,“di-
verted“; and“lost“ so ibs often worth
sending the first letter via recorded de-
lvery as these have to be opened in the
Prisoners Presence. Most Prisonersare not
the “mad beasts“ portayed b

y

the taabloids,
theyare ordinary peopleand the onlyway
they are going to knowyousupport them
5 to tell them so GET WRITING.
KIT WILSON (Ginvolved in anti-road

Protests) is being held on remand at
KG “_3464, HMP “Bullingdon
Patrickhaugh Rd., Arncot Bicester OX6
OPZ He「s to appear in Reading court
on 20th March charged with affray, a
charge even disputed by two security
guards from Fairmile. On the 17th he
wil apPear at Weymouth Magistrates
Court for obstruction charges. He「d ap-
Preciate messages ofsupport and peo-
pPle to turn up at his court cases-

CONTACTS

Coaviction fight for famcd prisoacrs, pro-
duce mag 75p + SAE to PO Box 522, Shcf-
fidd S1 3FF *** The Law ncwspapcr for
lawycrs, advice workcrs, campaigncrs ctc.
Scnd El for asamplc copy to PO Box 3878,
Londom SW2 9ZB *** Anarchist Black
Cross nctwork of autonomous prisoncr sup-
Port groups, Produce quarterly mag“Taking
Libertics“ 60p = SAE to 121 Railton Rd.,
Londom, SE24 OLR *** Peace Prisoner
Support, cfo 16 Sholcbrokc Avc, Leecds, LS7
3HB 0113 2629365 *** Fight Racismi

t ialismi publishaquartcriy ncws-
K伟Prisonc pagcs SAE to BCM
Box 5909, Londom WC1MN 3XX

 

  

  

REMEMBER: WRITE TO A PRISODNER NOT yOUR M.P
 



 

 
The 十 fiJleS

Interested in woodland working but
lack the necessary skills? Fret not,for
Friends & Famifies of Travellers are
launching a mobile training unit to ent-
able people to manage land, produce
forest products such as hurdles and
charcoal and understand theecology of
leafed thingys:.

Initial sessionss are planned for Som-
erset, Sussex and two other areas:
More info from: Steve Staines, FFT, Top
Floor, 33 High Street Glastonbury, BA6
9HT. (Telephone o1458 832 371).

   

If you missed it,Gorleben nuclear waste
plantin Germany has seen some ofthe big-
gest environmental direct action protests
since the war. Its where nuclear waste is
broughtfrom France to be reprocessed,and
there has been massive opposition against
it. Last year up to 10,000 people were con-
fronted by 19,000 riot Police who fought
Pitched battles as the convoy carrying the

、 Waste Was takeh across Germany, at a cost
of L25 million. Another shipment is ex-
Pected in the first week of March, and ap-
Parently the German authorities will give
up 讪 they cannot get it through without
Imassive cost. Activists are calling for peo-
pPle from all over EBurope to turn up and
Protest:让 will bea major victory fthis dan-
gerous transport is halted. Ring them on
0049 5841 4684 or fax 0049 5841 3197 to
leave your number. They are doing one
ring-round when the shipment starts, and
you will have 3 days to get therel! Info from
BF! Action Update: 0171 561 9146
  
Crap arrests of the week
For planting seeds! Stephen Hancock
and Ciaron O「Reilley were arrested
under the Aviation Act,for planting
seeds inside the British Aerospace base
in Warton (those nice people who sell
Hawk jets to Indonesia). Both received
suspended sentences of 3 months for
breaking their injunctions.

For being nicel Sylvia Stayton 63 year
old granny from Cincinnati was found
guilty of obstructing official business -
for putting coins in expired parking
Imeters. She said “7fz Qisappotrzjed,
eye bere 加 DeID 01ze az0功er.“

      
幼 Conscious Cinema
国

介

Collection

After many mishaps (and a lack of
money)) the latest Conscious Cinema
video is now available. Featuring every-
thing from Squatting to Liverpool dock-
ers to RTS to Plants for a Future to the lat-
est roads footage (check out the burning
diggers at Newbury! its essential view-
ing for anyone Who wants to see what「s
happening! You can get it for f5.00 inc.
P&p from: PO Box 2679, Brighton, E. Sus-
Sex, BN2 1UJ. Cheques Payable to Con-
scious Cinema. More info: 01273 278018.

SchNEWS jn brief...

+ The No Open Cast national support cam-
paign are asking early bird activists to meet
(old fashioned acid house party stylee) at
Blythe Roundabout services, junction 34,of
the A1l 区 A614, at 4 am. Spades, miners hel-
mets and other implements of use in protect-
ing Mother Earth on Mothering Sunday might
also - we“ve been told - come in handy. More
info: 0171 603 1831. *** Liverpool dockers
on strike now for 17 months have now got the
backing of... the labour movement? Er,no.
Comedians. The Dirty THree and aJa 夕Doze
Wwill launch at the London Palladium then aim
to raise f30.000 a week. Nice one. There is
also a Rock TRe Dock benefit to be held at the
Liverpool Irish Centre, Mount Pleasant, on the
13th March. f2/3.《*# Jn an effort to countter
Barry Legg「s Private Members Bill (which will
give police the power to get councils t0 close
down clubs if they suspect people are taking
drugs there - see issue 104), the Gemini
Website are putting up a Rave Safe survey -
with the intention of using it as a campalgn
tool Find it at http:/www.gemini.org.uky/
Tegg8 D诊 皋expecied iD coe 加iD JaW mext
O扣 .*** With the Legg law looming, sniffer
dogs are to be introduced at Room af 功e op,
a 卫athgate nightclub. This Scottish venue will
surely be a hit, as alongside Springer Spaniel
“Max“and his companion, other measures to
be introduced include an airport style metal
detector and CCTV When asked to commentt,
manager Ian St. John said,“e f have a
Problem Dejore, We domY Rave a Probjemz zOW
QG We certaibV dopY Want ome 讨 功e/dure“
Alright? **# 叉ecent prison service figures
show the average cost of keeping someone in
theslammer isf1,776 amonth. That「sf21.312
8 year,Yer average doley gets less than two
and a half grand a year. argain. Are you
a net-surfin“vegan anorak? Then the new im-
proved McSpotlight site is for you. As of last
Sunday it quadrupled in size to include all 313
days of the official court transcripts in full.
Find this historic record at: http://
Www.mcspotight.org/ *** As the jaws of the
Job Seekers Allowance bite hard, check out
Mary Scott Cato「s“Seven Myths of Workc, a
comprehensive hike through well researched
territory to justify what we know to be true -
work is shit. Order your copy ffom your local
independent book shop for a measly fiver,
published by Green Audit (ISBMN 1-897761-
13-9). Students take note...*** On 6th March
at Frome Magistrates Court, Somerset, at 9:45
a-m.,, 3 people are due to appear charged with
offences connected with the Whatley Quarry
Action ofDec “95. Two further people are still
under investigation. Those charged are alleged
to have taken up the railway tracks going into
the quarry, and British Transport Police have
defined this iD CatseC
xa1 Damage 际
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Info: Mendip Hills Not Holes Campaign, PO
Pox 2113,Shepton Mallet,BA4 (see
SchNEWS 103). *** Brace yourself for some
shocking news: on Monday something of note
took place at the House of Commonsl INK,
the Independent News Collective, of which
SchNEWS is a memberp,Was launched in the
Hallowed Halls of the Mother of Parliamentts.
MP“s Tony Benn && Cynog Dafis of Plaid
Cymru were there at the launch, and good old

Tony took a copy ofthe ScRMNEJSround to go
in the House of Commons library. INK pro-
motes more tbhan 20 titles, including Big Is-
sue, The Ecologist, Squall and Undercurrents
Video. More than 150 newsagents have
pledged to stock INK titles as well as the same
old rubbish held on shelves such as The Budg-
erigar 介 Razzle. Info: INK, 87 Kirkstall Road,
London SW2 4HBE. Tel: 0181 671 7920.

SLEAZED PLEASEL:
Plenty of skulduggery to report this week, and
those who hanker after our votes are prime
candidates for investigations. IPs funny how a
lot of revelations only come out long after 乙e
actual dirty deed is done. For instance, take
Tories Derek Laud and Neil Hamilton,who
in the “80s worked as consultants for the South
African government, tirelessly working to con-
vince people that apartheid was great. Another
misdemeanour of that decade came to light
last week: the naughty boy involved is Tim
Belb who mastermindedthe Tory election cam-
Paign-. In 1983, he was arrested and fined for
masturbating o在 of his balcony whilst on co-
cainel Finally this week,a quick mention of
the以 million spent every year spent on Grade
1 lodgings for High CourtJudges. The cost of
keeping a wigged one away ffom London for
a Week presiding over a case L10,897. More
than enough to keep Tim Bell in Colombian
Sneezing Powder and Kleenex.

Inside SchNEWS

Nic Grey (TN3965), half of the partnership
that produced comix and most re-
cently involved in the“Bo5p“Dopbs art exhi-
bition is looking for people to cheer him up
while he“s inside.Write to him at HMP
Camphill, Newport, Isle of Wight, P0305PB.

-..Q0G
Youmay have read ofKing Arthur Pendragon“s
crap arrests for possessionl of a broadsword
and for being run over by a car. Now everyone
with access to the internet can marvel at the
wWonders of the Arthurian Warband Website:
(http://arthurpendragon.ukonline.co.uk/)
There are full-colour pictures of the King in
his full splendour, as well as the answers to
a

屹

those questions you“ve been itching to ask,
such as whether he works Knights.

…217GPJIPV4LT工..
Fiction and fact can sometimes be very strange
bed-fellows. Back in SchNEWS 70 we jok-
ingly said that the DoT had set up a FeetFirst
Helpline for people who had forgotten how to
Walk. Last week came the announcement that
John Bowis, the Minister for Transport in Lon-
don, was to set up a Steering Committee on
Walking. Best foot forward now Johnl Even
stranger (but as welcoming) was the news hat
the RAC,defender of motorist「“s rights and
scurge of those fighting for a sane transport
policy, has at last embraced public transport.
Strangest of all perhaps is the Connex South
Central train timetable advice:“Bejore leaving
功e trai,PJease estye 技at 扬e statio p1a
Jbmz节 办ere.“SouthWest Trains sacking a乙ird
of their drivers was stupid,but putting tbe plat-
forms out to pasture is even more out there.
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James Robinsom, one of the

Bridgwater Three-
As the release of the Bridgwater three

after eighteen yearsn
ment sent shock waves through the ju-
dicial system people are asking could it
happen again? The authorities say it
couldn「t but as Paul Foot, author of the
book WboKYJedCaByidegeruaiersaid:
“Wby pas 花 tapez s0 Jogjb7 加i5 gro-
Emigbied7ibe
奶
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at tbejtdicialabofice ailiborr-
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兀DD z0ro78.“
With 60,000 prisoners in the UK -and

rising (that“s one in every thousand)
more miscarriages are likely to occur.
Justice the legal human rights organisa-
tion estimate that some 200 innocent
people are annually sentenced to
lengthy terms of imprisonment.
In fact things could be getting worse.

The recent Criminal Procedure and In-
vestigation Act approved rules to limit
defence access to material, unless the
Police or Prosecution say that it s rel-
evant. And yesterday (Thursday) Home
Secretary Michael Howard pubtished 33
recommendations in
NALRdstceSysiena further limiting the right
fora mal by jury for certain Ces. AL-
ready Publc order offences Such as ob-
stuction of the highway and the use of
threatening or abusive behaviour do not
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In 1988 Raphael Rowe, Michael Davis
and Randolph Johnson found guilty of

 

 

 

the“M25 Murder“. During the trial even
the judgesaid “So much ofthe evidence
sitselftainted for one reason oranother,
and there i5considerable uncertainty and
inconsistency in important areas“. Such
as the fact that police were looking for
three men, two of whom were white,
one with fair hair and blue eyes - while
those convicted are all blackl M25 CQ1z-

~paigz,28 Grizsell Paz古 Caizberzuell
TLormdorm , SK5 O7B 0171 7352985.
KENNY CARTER was nearing the end

of a short sentence for robbery when
he was accused of murdering a cellmate
-who tmagically had hung himself in the
night. Despite no forensic or fingerprint
evidence or evidence of a forced hang-
ing he was found guilty of murder and
sentenced to life imprisonment. NP

NKz,TPDQIesyyieQQ,
Lordor SE28 OEB
JOSEPHINE SMIIH was convicted of

murdering herhusband in 1993. The cout
had h evidence of how she had suf-

伟an . Her plea o
teron the grounds ofErespon-
sibility was rejected by the judge who rec-
ommend a 12 year sentence. She said 7
jedptz

加

geazutzysajlpJ 加getibecbIL

The Bench Bunch
A 1984 survey of 150 Stockport Magis-
trates revealed an average age of 53 deal-
ingwith oflenders over halfofwhomwere
under 21. The reason for the imbalance
lies partiy in the voluntary nature of the
service, which can attract Ladies Bounti-
ful with tme on their hands and deter
Wworkers whose employcrs are reltctant
to glve them tme o for magisteral du-
ties. Selection procedures have also been
to blame. The names ofmembers oflocal
advisory committeecs arc keep secret in
order to protect them from lobbying,
which simply means they arc lobbied by
those “in the know“. CIhcre are several
examples of unduc influcnce by organi-
sation like the Frecmasons or Rotary). Too
much attention has in the past been paid
to recruitment fom local Political partics,
business organisations and charites, and
too ltte to the claims of welfare and mi-
nority groups. e.8 in 1988 there were just
4《55 (1.996) Black Magistrates-

 

  

 

Women are more lkely t0 be convicted
of crimes of poverty「 unconnected with
violent crime, and more lLkely than men
to be imprisoned Most women in prison
are in for fne default for a non-prisonable
ofience. Women are 6896 of people con-
victed ofnot having a TV licence, and 1/
3 ofwomenimprisoned for non-payment
offnes in 1994 were convicted of prosti-
tution offences. 709% of convictions for
theft committed by women are for
amounts less than 250.

Solrce: Wbimez Rape.

dyerz Co12-
KJfier WDzer,55

Raztbcool Garderls LordorNB9NE
Prison life is extremely boring, so let-

ters are generally the highlight of the
day. Dontknow what to say?Talk about
your life, things you are up to - just be
careful not to say anything thatw

训

get
anyone into trouble. Most prisons do
notalow letters in without a return ad-
dress. Some get stopped, read,“di-
verted“; and“lost“ so ibs often worth
sending the first letter via recorded de-
lvery as these have to be opened in the
Prisoners Presence. Most Prisonersare not
the “mad beasts“ portayed b

y

the taabloids,
theyare ordinary peopleand the onlyway
they are going to knowyousupport them
5 to tell them so GET WRITING.
KIT WILSON (Ginvolved in anti-road

Protests) is being held on remand at
KG “_3464, HMP “Bullingdon
Patrickhaugh Rd., Arncot Bicester OX6
OPZ He「s to appear in Reading court
on 20th March charged with affray, a
charge even disputed by two security
guards from Fairmile. On the 17th he
wil apPear at Weymouth Magistrates
Court for obstruction charges. He「d ap-
Preciate messages ofsupport and peo-
pPle to turn up at his court cases-

CONTACTS

Coaviction fight for famcd prisoacrs, pro-
duce mag 75p + SAE to PO Box 522, Shcf-
fidd S1 3FF *** The Law ncwspapcr for
lawycrs, advice workcrs, campaigncrs ctc.
Scnd El for asamplc copy to PO Box 3878,
Londom SW2 9ZB *** Anarchist Black
Cross nctwork of autonomous prisoncr sup-
Port groups, Produce quarterly mag“Taking
Libertics“ 60p = SAE to 121 Railton Rd.,
Londom, SE24 OLR *** Peace Prisoner
Support, cfo 16 Sholcbrokc Avc, Leecds, LS7
3HB 0113 2629365 *** Fight Racismi

t ialismi publishaquartcriy ncws-
K伟Prisonc pagcs SAE to BCM
Box 5909, Londom WC1MN 3XX

 

  

  

REMEMBER: WRITE TO A PRISODNER NOT yOUR M.P
 



 

WORKUNFAIR
The People Trust is not Part
ofthe tacky 70s sci-6 TV series aboutteen-
age telepaths, but Grand Metropolitan「s
vehicle tor Workfare. Its London HQ was
invaded by claimants this week;Pissed of
at its involvement in Project Work slave
labour pilot schemes - the work for dole
scheme coming your way soon.
30 People occupied the building with

one cop trying for crap Arrest 0of坊e Deeky
when he threatened to nick the owner of
the banners for criminal damage to the
windows. (caused by the tape sticking
them up!) After being ejected from the
building, we leafleted GM staff and
Passers by“Any firm, charity or council
involved in Project Work can expect to be
targeted by angry claimants. WITH THIS
OCCUP4TION WE W4RN ANY COM-
P4NY THINKING OF CETTING IN-
VOLVED IN PROJECT WORK: THINK
AGAIN.“ More PW pilot schemes are
starting attheend of March,including one
here in Brighton.
Groundswell has called a National Day

of Action against PW for the 2nd April.
* Remember those JobSeekers Allow-

ances directives telling People they could
be ordered to smarten up/get their hair
cut or face losing their benefit? One
ant decided to complain using the Tell-
ing us about it forms available from all
DSS buildings, after being told he was
scruffy. The Customer Services Manager
for Brighton benefits agency responded
个 a Sorry 训Yo ojerided z0hell 4 IMetber [
StQ 夕COIteitted 011 YOXT PPeQraCE、O 〇DDr-
0USIYy, 8PPea7aice 吉 eac ildiD识Hal Perso15
Choiced I a SUYe tfe CO1tIMet

托

20e7g 01IY
Mieait tg be costructioe.“ Its good to moant.

THE

_

子 FILES
Trees For Life is a project founded in 1989
to help regenerate and expand the Caledo-
Ttial Forest in the Highland of Scotland is
in fullswing. They aim to restore the forest
to al area of 1500 sd.kilomectres in the
north-central Highlands, the project in-
tends to restore the cco-system n Scotland
Which was once home to wolves,brownl
bears and beavers. To make a donation to
the project or to get involved in the volun-
tecr work weeks contact, Trees For Life, The
Park Findhorn Bay, Forres IV36 O0TZ, Scot-
Iand Or tcL: 01309 691292.

 

   

EURO BUREAU
“ A 12 year campaign against the Euro-
tourist highway that will carve through
the Pyrenees destroying the last habitatof
the European Brown Bear is soon to erupt
into what promises to be a spectacular
eviction of an impressive mountainside
anti-road camp- Six empty cottages along
the route are available and needing to be
barricaded and help is needed to defend
to original camp- The region is too beaur-
tiful to be destroyed without resistance,
the eviction isexpected on March15th, for
information tel: 0033593 47883, or the Jus-
tice? office and leave a message for CWent.
* For some time in the small provincial

town of Radomsko in Poland, numerous
roups of fascists, had been terrorising
李 young PeopPle. Violent attacks by
these boneheads on those who were “dif-
ferent「 became an everyday occurrentce.
Things got so bad that some people de-
cided tofight back -resulting in one death
of a fascist. Seventeen anti-fascists Were
then arrested, 13 of which are still in
Prison. Their familiesare having difficulty
financing an adequate legal defence, so if
your feeling flushed send donations to the
defence fund at: MichalSwiderski, PO Box
8, 21400 Lukow, Poland.

SchNEWS 1n brief
Bestwishes toSteven Andertony a resident
of the Bingley Bypass camp in Yorkshire,
who suffered serious burns after a fire in
his tree house. He is expected to be in
hospital for at least two weeks. Send mes-
sages of support to him at the Regional
Burns Unit Tim Dutffield Hospital Trust,
Abberford Rd, Monkfield, WF1 4DG.
More info 0113 262 9365. * An excellent
new magazine““Direct Action“ launched
at the end oflast yearis available for E1:50
from Solidarity Federation, Direct Action,
PO Box 1095 Sheffield S2 4YR. They are
apPealing for suggestions, comments and
contributions for how the magazine cant
grow and develop *“ GRANARCHYI A
council who erected a fence around a
block of flats without listening to tenants
objections were finally brought to heed by
two elderly women. They used an
chair in a sit down protest preventing the
erection of the final part of the fencing.
Oxford council have now arranged a
meeting to hear the views of the residents
“ Women living in nationalist areas of
the six counties of Northern Ireland wil
be holding a Public meeting to exPress
views from their community at The
Springfield Pub on Wednesday oth March

LIBERATION
FRONT STRIKEI Worms were rescued in
a raid on a Lancashire University lab and
equipment was trashed earlier this

DOLLY MIXTURE
同 recent technological breakthrough has meant
也at scientists have managed to genetically clone
2sheep. The genetic reconstruction of embryos,
which are then surgically placed in surrogate
mothers, means that sheep can be genetically
qloned and duplicated、Dolly, dedived simply
from the adult ewe udder cell has provoked
questioning of the ethics of genetic engineering
and And as Mark Little at the recent
Have I Got SchNEWS for youP show asked,
WVhy do they want to done sheep, they all look
the bloody same anywa汀
+The Genetic Engineering Network are currentiy
0

吧

anising 2 seties of Imeetings to discuss how to
take 乙e campaign forward c/o Test Tube Har-
vest Campaign 55 Queen Margarets Grove Lon-
don, Nt 4PZ or tel / fax 0171 923 9511

NUKE-CASTLE

Last Wednesday in Newcastle 60 People
stopPed a nuclear warhead convoy trav-
elling to Faslane submarine base in Scot-
land. The protesters performed a surprise
two Pronged attack on the convoy mean-

ing, as one o绅cer said,“YDz caXgMf US Di扒
0U7 trousers Quick setting concrete
was tipped over the windscreen of the first
truck, locked on on top and undemneath of
theconvoy and one Person claimed tohave
damaged the chassis of one of the trucks -
holding up the convoy for well over 2
hours. More info Nukewatch on 01274
730795 who also offer NVDA training and
info packs.To getinvolved in the resistance
against the new nuclear nightmare contact
YCND on 0171 607 3616.

D1ary D3ate5
* First week in _March (probably)
Gorleben,nuclear waste blockade, lastyear
this spectacular Piece of direct action cost
525 million to police, if it costs them too
much this year the transportation w训 be
too costly to be economicaly viable.This
isourbig chance tostop thesenseless trans-
Portation of radioactive waste around Eu-
ropellGettherel!01273 685913 * March 6th
a night of news, views and reviews
the DIY movement, in aid of Squall fea-
turing British and European videos at the
Ritzy cinema, Brixton Oval, Coldharbour
Lane at 6:30 on March 6th (bookings 0171
737 2121). To be followed by a Squall ben-
eft by Freetown RTS Ska band at Ihe Can-
terbury Arms, next to Brixton Cop Shop
from ltpm “ 9th National Demonstrationt
against Live Exports.Meet 12 noon at AJ「s
diner, junction 9 off northbound M5 -
signposted A46 / A435. “ 9th Anti-Open-
cast mine actionl Meet at Blythe Rounda-
bout services (Junction of the Al & the
A614, Junction 34) 4am, Sunday 9 March.
Info: 0171 603 1831. Bring spades, miner「s
helmets etc... “ 14th-17th Faslane Peace
Camp Women「s Action, for info. tel: 01706
22

林

妤1SH1ScKNEWSnt#ht at the Sanc-
tuary cafe, Hove at 8pm. “ 15th Animate,
festival for the rights of animals 10am till
8pm, Westminster Central Halls, London.
Info: 0114 253 0020 “ 22nd Campaign
Against the Arms Trade Campaign Day
at the Friends Meeting House, 9 The Hop
Gardens, off St Martins lane, London.
Tel0171 281 0297 * 26th A review of new
Proposals for reform on traveller laws is
taking Place at Cardif Law School hosted
by the Traveller Law Research Unit,
tel01222 874000.

472G.RzQ10...

“MAem yoUTe问 Jore Witf a beautffU/
penguin, 15 “
lcelandiczoo keeper KennetAlbourg took
animal welfare to new extremes when
he became smitten with a penguin called
Brunella. Claiming he was trying to keep
the bird warm, Albourg dressed it up in
a black lace Wonderbra and Suspenders,
and was duly Sacked. He now has a new
job as a taxidermist「s assistant: He Say5:
“For a while my life was perfect, but now
she「s gone - and m stuffing squirrels.「

disclaimer
TheSchNEWSwarnsall readersottobea victim
of a miscarriage of justice. Reduce the chances of
beingjailed foracrime youdidntcommitbycom-
mitting lots ofcrime. Always trust the outcome of
court cases, and nevercampaign for the release of
those believed to be innocent, such as the Jackson
Five Then youwill feel free. Honest
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SchNEWS is post-frcc to prisoncrs.
SchNEWS, co On The Fiddile, PO. Box 2600,Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

TeVyFax (cal before faxing): (01273) 685913 E-maik schnewsQbrighton.co.uk B-SchNREWS: http:/wwwcbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWS/
Anarchist Tea Phonel The Teapot - at the bottom of North Road - now have a phone: (01273} 628192. Now you ring up and order your burger, chips and beans in advance.

 
Fluff and his little sister Spik are enjoying the peace

and tranquility of a wafk in the English countryside...
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THIS IS NICE,ISNT历 SPIK?
MILES FROM THE CITY, THE
CRACKHEADS, THE PIMPS,

SCHOOL - WANDERING FREEI

THls TASTES HORRIBLEITDONT
E LKE THIS PLACE. LET「S.,

 
twas true. Our two young heroes were in no ordinary
English country garden - it was an experimental plot
owned by bilioniare Sir Monty Delboy and defended
by the country「s top crack police unit - the Crap

Squadi

   

Orso they thought - for our two ffiends were about to
become that summers first victims of..,

THAT「S OKAY, LOOK -
LOADS OF APPLE TREESI

LETS GO FOR IT - THERE「S
NO ONE AROUND ANYWAY.

 

呆

 

 

FORCED TO DEFEND MYSELF WITH LETHAL
CS GAS, YOURE NICKEDI

OH NO,MUM「S ˇ
GSOING TO KILL USI

WE JUST TOOK A COUPEE OF 【
APPLHES, YOU KNOW. IT「S NOCT 【
AS IF WEWE SUPPLIEDLOADS
囹OF JETS TO A GENOCIDAL !

REGIME OR SOMETHING.

 



 

WORKUNFAIR
The People Trust is not Part
ofthe tacky 70s sci-6 TV series aboutteen-
age telepaths, but Grand Metropolitan「s
vehicle tor Workfare. Its London HQ was
invaded by claimants this week;Pissed of
at its involvement in Project Work slave
labour pilot schemes - the work for dole
scheme coming your way soon.
30 People occupied the building with

one cop trying for crap Arrest 0of坊e Deeky
when he threatened to nick the owner of
the banners for criminal damage to the
windows. (caused by the tape sticking
them up!) After being ejected from the
building, we leafleted GM staff and
Passers by“Any firm, charity or council
involved in Project Work can expect to be
targeted by angry claimants. WITH THIS
OCCUP4TION WE W4RN ANY COM-
P4NY THINKING OF CETTING IN-
VOLVED IN PROJECT WORK: THINK
AGAIN.“ More PW pilot schemes are
starting attheend of March,including one
here in Brighton.
Groundswell has called a National Day

of Action against PW for the 2nd April.
* Remember those JobSeekers Allow-

ances directives telling People they could
be ordered to smarten up/get their hair
cut or face losing their benefit? One
ant decided to complain using the Tell-
ing us about it forms available from all
DSS buildings, after being told he was
scruffy. The Customer Services Manager
for Brighton benefits agency responded
个 a Sorry 训Yo ojerided z0hell 4 IMetber [
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Trees For Life is a project founded in 1989
to help regenerate and expand the Caledo-
Ttial Forest in the Highland of Scotland is
in fullswing. They aim to restore the forest
to al area of 1500 sd.kilomectres in the
north-central Highlands, the project in-
tends to restore the cco-system n Scotland
Which was once home to wolves,brownl
bears and beavers. To make a donation to
the project or to get involved in the volun-
tecr work weeks contact, Trees For Life, The
Park Findhorn Bay, Forres IV36 O0TZ, Scot-
Iand Or tcL: 01309 691292.

 

   

EURO BUREAU
“ A 12 year campaign against the Euro-
tourist highway that will carve through
the Pyrenees destroying the last habitatof
the European Brown Bear is soon to erupt
into what promises to be a spectacular
eviction of an impressive mountainside
anti-road camp- Six empty cottages along
the route are available and needing to be
barricaded and help is needed to defend
to original camp- The region is too beaur-
tiful to be destroyed without resistance,
the eviction isexpected on March15th, for
information tel: 0033593 47883, or the Jus-
tice? office and leave a message for CWent.
* For some time in the small provincial

town of Radomsko in Poland, numerous
roups of fascists, had been terrorising
李 young PeopPle. Violent attacks by
these boneheads on those who were “dif-
ferent「 became an everyday occurrentce.
Things got so bad that some people de-
cided tofight back -resulting in one death
of a fascist. Seventeen anti-fascists Were
then arrested, 13 of which are still in
Prison. Their familiesare having difficulty
financing an adequate legal defence, so if
your feeling flushed send donations to the
defence fund at: MichalSwiderski, PO Box
8, 21400 Lukow, Poland.

SchNEWS 1n brief
Bestwishes toSteven Andertony a resident
of the Bingley Bypass camp in Yorkshire,
who suffered serious burns after a fire in
his tree house. He is expected to be in
hospital for at least two weeks. Send mes-
sages of support to him at the Regional
Burns Unit Tim Dutffield Hospital Trust,
Abberford Rd, Monkfield, WF1 4DG.
More info 0113 262 9365. * An excellent
new magazine““Direct Action“ launched
at the end oflast yearis available for E1:50
from Solidarity Federation, Direct Action,
PO Box 1095 Sheffield S2 4YR. They are
apPealing for suggestions, comments and
contributions for how the magazine cant
grow and develop *“ GRANARCHYI A
council who erected a fence around a
block of flats without listening to tenants
objections were finally brought to heed by
two elderly women. They used an
chair in a sit down protest preventing the
erection of the final part of the fencing.
Oxford council have now arranged a
meeting to hear the views of the residents
“ Women living in nationalist areas of
the six counties of Northern Ireland wil
be holding a Public meeting to exPress
views from their community at The
Springfield Pub on Wednesday oth March

LIBERATION
FRONT STRIKEI Worms were rescued in
a raid on a Lancashire University lab and
equipment was trashed earlier this

DOLLY MIXTURE
同 recent technological breakthrough has meant
也at scientists have managed to genetically clone
2sheep. The genetic reconstruction of embryos,
which are then surgically placed in surrogate
mothers, means that sheep can be genetically
qloned and duplicated、Dolly, dedived simply
from the adult ewe udder cell has provoked
questioning of the ethics of genetic engineering
and And as Mark Little at the recent
Have I Got SchNEWS for youP show asked,
WVhy do they want to done sheep, they all look
the bloody same anywa汀
+The Genetic Engineering Network are currentiy
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anising 2 seties of Imeetings to discuss how to
take 乙e campaign forward c/o Test Tube Har-
vest Campaign 55 Queen Margarets Grove Lon-
don, Nt 4PZ or tel / fax 0171 923 9511

NUKE-CASTLE

Last Wednesday in Newcastle 60 People
stopPed a nuclear warhead convoy trav-
elling to Faslane submarine base in Scot-
land. The protesters performed a surprise
two Pronged attack on the convoy mean-

ing, as one o绅cer said,“YDz caXgMf US Di扒
0U7 trousers Quick setting concrete
was tipped over the windscreen of the first
truck, locked on on top and undemneath of
theconvoy and one Person claimed tohave
damaged the chassis of one of the trucks -
holding up the convoy for well over 2
hours. More info Nukewatch on 01274
730795 who also offer NVDA training and
info packs.To getinvolved in the resistance
against the new nuclear nightmare contact
YCND on 0171 607 3616.

D1ary D3ate5
* First week in _March (probably)
Gorleben,nuclear waste blockade, lastyear
this spectacular Piece of direct action cost
525 million to police, if it costs them too
much this year the transportation w训 be
too costly to be economicaly viable.This
isourbig chance tostop thesenseless trans-
Portation of radioactive waste around Eu-
ropellGettherel!01273 685913 * March 6th
a night of news, views and reviews
the DIY movement, in aid of Squall fea-
turing British and European videos at the
Ritzy cinema, Brixton Oval, Coldharbour
Lane at 6:30 on March 6th (bookings 0171
737 2121). To be followed by a Squall ben-
eft by Freetown RTS Ska band at Ihe Can-
terbury Arms, next to Brixton Cop Shop
from ltpm “ 9th National Demonstrationt
against Live Exports.Meet 12 noon at AJ「s
diner, junction 9 off northbound M5 -
signposted A46 / A435. “ 9th Anti-Open-
cast mine actionl Meet at Blythe Rounda-
bout services (Junction of the Al & the
A614, Junction 34) 4am, Sunday 9 March.
Info: 0171 603 1831. Bring spades, miner「s
helmets etc... “ 14th-17th Faslane Peace
Camp Women「s Action, for info. tel: 01706
22

林

妤1SH1ScKNEWSnt#ht at the Sanc-
tuary cafe, Hove at 8pm. “ 15th Animate,
festival for the rights of animals 10am till
8pm, Westminster Central Halls, London.
Info: 0114 253 0020 “ 22nd Campaign
Against the Arms Trade Campaign Day
at the Friends Meeting House, 9 The Hop
Gardens, off St Martins lane, London.
Tel0171 281 0297 * 26th A review of new
Proposals for reform on traveller laws is
taking Place at Cardif Law School hosted
by the Traveller Law Research Unit,
tel01222 874000.

472G.RzQ10...

“MAem yoUTe问 Jore Witf a beautffU/
penguin, 15 “
lcelandiczoo keeper KennetAlbourg took
animal welfare to new extremes when
he became smitten with a penguin called
Brunella. Claiming he was trying to keep
the bird warm, Albourg dressed it up in
a black lace Wonderbra and Suspenders,
and was duly Sacked. He now has a new
job as a taxidermist「s assistant: He Say5:
“For a while my life was perfect, but now
she「s gone - and m stuffing squirrels.「

disclaimer
TheSchNEWSwarnsall readersottobea victim
of a miscarriage of justice. Reduce the chances of
beingjailed foracrime youdidntcommitbycom-
mitting lots ofcrime. Always trust the outcome of
court cases, and nevercampaign for the release of
those believed to be innocent, such as the Jackson
Five Then youwill feel free. Honest
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Fluff and his little sister Spik are enjoying the peace

and tranquility of a wafk in the English countryside...

    

  

6

THIS IS NICE,ISNT历 SPIK?
MILES FROM THE CITY, THE
CRACKHEADS, THE PIMPS,

SCHOOL - WANDERING FREEI

THls TASTES HORRIBLEITDONT
E LKE THIS PLACE. LET「S.,

 
twas true. Our two young heroes were in no ordinary
English country garden - it was an experimental plot
owned by bilioniare Sir Monty Delboy and defended
by the country「s top crack police unit - the Crap

Squadi

   

Orso they thought - for our two ffiends were about to
become that summers first victims of..,

THAT「S OKAY, LOOK -
LOADS OF APPLE TREESI

LETS GO FOR IT - THERE「S
NO ONE AROUND ANYWAY.

 

呆

 

 

FORCED TO DEFEND MYSELF WITH LETHAL
CS GAS, YOURE NICKEDI

OH NO,MUM「S ˇ
GSOING TO KILL USI

WE JUST TOOK A COUPEE OF 【
APPLHES, YOU KNOW. IT「S NOCT 【
AS IF WEWE SUPPLIEDLOADS
囹OF JETS TO A GENOCIDAL !

REGIME OR SOMETHING.

 



 
 

NO, BECAUSE THAT「S NoT ILLEGALSTUPIDI
THATS WHYARM DEALERS GET SQUASH AND ,
CAKE AT NUMBER 10 - AND WE GET DRAGGED ,
东 TO THE COPSTO MUM: 1

MAYBE BECAUSE YOU LET THEM GO WALKING
IN THE COUNTRYSIDE IN THE FIRST PLACE,

MA「AM? EVER THOUGHT OF THAT? YOU SINGLE

MUMS, GETTING PREGNANT BY LOTS OF

DIFFERENT MEN, ToO BUsY SNOGGINGYOUR |

HUNDREDS OF BOYFRIENDS 厌口

TO sTOP YOUR KIDS局 圭

伟 0 3 | PROYISION AND AN APPALLING LACK OFYoUu BITCH, HOwD
YOU GET SO MANY
BLOKESI _

At the Police Station Fluff and Spiks mum pours out

 

, CRIMINALISED AS THEY ATTEMPT TO COPE

| YOU, YOU UNIFORMED STATE LACKEY1

     

her heart to WPC Kay Wye.

OH NO, THE SHAME OF IT ALLIITS NOT EASY
,FEEDING TWO KIDS WHEN YOURE A SINGLE
MUNM ON THE DOLE, AND OBVIOUSLY THEY
DONT GET FED EVERY DAY. BUT THAT「S NC
EXCUSE一沥HOWCOULD一招

式 怀

   

 

  

LEAVE MY MUM ALONEI ITS HARDLY
HER FAULT THAT WE LIVE IN ASOCIETY
WHERE A THIRD OF CHILDREN LIVE IN

,POVERTY WITH THEIR FAMILIES INCREASINGLY

WITH BENEFIT CUTS, DECREASING SOCIAL

CHILDCARE-. NOT THAT THAT WOULD WORRY

 

  

  

 

 

THATS QUITE ENOUGH OF THAT SORT OF
TALK. YOUNG LADY. ANYMORE AND ITS OFF
TO COOKHAM WOOD KIDS「 NICK... EH, SORRY,

SECURE TRAINiNG CENTRE.. FOR YOU!ˇ
 

 

Enter social worker Juan Kideas, originator of the
latest“Pioneering Youth Crime initiative“- making
young criminals apologise for their wrongdoing. Juan
is keen to show his scheme off to Sir Monty Delboy -
atop govemment adviser on “underclass managemenb「.
 

 

 

HERE TO HELP.

 

  

 

 

         
      

       

               

HEY, LISTEN,『M A SOQCIAL WORKER,
OKAY? NOW 1 REALLY DONT THINK
THIS CONFICT THING IS GETTING US
ANYWHERE, IS IT? WE ALL HAVE

,STRONG FEELINGS - AND THAT「S FINEI
, BUT LETS REMEMBER WHY WERE

HERE, YEAH? SPiK AND FLUFF DID
SOMETHING WRONG AND MAYBE IT
WouULD BE AGOOD iPEA IF THEY
COULD MEET THE PERSON THEY

DID WRONG TO AND APOLOGISE. EM
SURE SIR MONTY DELBOY HAS
FEELINGS TOO, YOU KNOW.

 

 
 

The responsibility acceptance therapy session was ,
going well - Spik was apologising to Sir Monty for hours:.

杜YouvE REALLYMADE US THINKMRKIDEAS -
ID LOVE TO APOLOGISE TO SIR MONTY. CAN 

WELLYOU REALLY DO
SEEM SORRY - LM

_SURPRISED AT ONE SC
YOUNG BEING ABLE TO
TALK NON-STOP FOR

“SO LONG USING SUCH
BIG WORDS.

 

  

 

 

1BETYOU ARE, SIR MONTY. BUT RULING CLASS
GITS LIKE YOU ALWAYS DID UNDERSTIMATE
THE INGENUITY AND RESOURCEFULLNESS OF
THOSE YOU OPPRESS. YOU SEE, WE SOON

REALISED THAT YOUR APPLES WERE
1 GENETICALLY MODIFIED TO BE CRAPPER - BUT
1 MORE PROFITABLE FOR YOU. SO WHILE WEVE ‖

BEEN SITTING HERE 1WOULDNT BE
SURPRISED IF SOME MATES 1PHONED

EARLIER HADNT TRASHED THE WHOLE FIELD.
OH WELL,1RECKON fLL BE ABLE TO ORGANISE
A PRETTY GOOD PRISONERS「 RIGHTS GROUP

IN COOKHAM WOODI
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“Tve vofed all my lifs-. But never again. T口
Jever vole agQin、TRey“Te all criminals and
crooKs. TReyi仄aboutHillerandcompIQin
About the Nazis, ptWhosentail ihesefDrces
here? They“e as bad as ihe Nazis.“

A middle-aged German protestor.

Six containers of highly radioactive
Waste on their wa
to Gorleben. The biggest Police
mobilisation ever in Peacetime
Germany「 involving 30,000 riot Police
吊 a cost of $40 milhon.
The third shipment to Gorleben in

three years this weekmet with massive

oPPosition. _Oyver 60% _ot the

Population wants the country“s 19
nuclear stations (generating a third of

itkselectridity) closed down -and rather
than sit on their bums complaining
aboutit thousands decided to get into

some full on direct action. From
farmers to families,schooltkids to
shopkeepers, everyone it seemed
wanted a Piece of the action.
Defying _a decree banning

demonstrations, ordinary People have
burrowed under the 12 mile road to
Gorleben. Protesters have builttunnels
at eleven points along the route,to
Wweaken the road and cause itks collapse
under heavy tra

余

c. Others have laid
explosives on railway tracks and
handcuffed orcemented themselves to
the line. Farmers in the region have
WwWelded tractors together, while the
local fre brigade has been refusing to
Provide water for the Police water
canhnon.Schoolkidsstagingsit-insstuck
two fngersup tothedistrictauthorities
who _wanted the schools to
accommodate the huge Police
contingent:, while shops _and
businessness in nearby Dannenberg
closed down for the day in Protest.
Meanwhile workers at the Gorleben

temporary storage site and at anearby
saltmine - whichis being examined for
its suitability as a Permanent waste

河 8 儿 阮 仪 ) 不 尽 6人 6

toa storage depot ,

deport -are beingshunned by the local
PopPulation.
Many exPressed anger at what they

SaW「 aS余-operating atasnail s
Pace - bludgeoned their way through
themass resistance withwatercannons
and truncheons. One newspPaper
commented,“Tens of thousands of
Police may be able to Protect the
技butthey cannot Persuade the
People and COVer 菊 the
Ina acy ofGerman ene olicy.“
tfinally 仪洁社元s

destination on Wednesday afternoory
notmuchlater than the authorities had
originally anticipated. :
“Me ay of azDe Jalted ffe

Dxt Iook lorD 1zMCJ IJiO1Ey ZDS SPet 0711
tfe police, THe roo7IX OzDzorDs
z0Rat 记 RaPpeililtSid zDil1 Iook oe
CJlosely at i fRei7
couttries.“Germany spends just
女million on alternative energy: ˇ

Short article discliaimer

SchNEWS scribes were there to see
What was going on...but havenrt as yet
faxed us with any information
SLACK BASTIARDSI
   

LrverpCo1 DOCKers

The Liverpool Dockersinvite trade
unionists, the unemployedy
Pensioners, People “with

disabilities, the hometless, refugees
and aylum Seekers,
environmentalists to a

M4RCHFOR
S5OCI4L JUSTICF

Saturday 12th April
assemble 12 noon

All welcome to organising
meetings every Thuyrsday 8pm
the Kings Head Puby, Swinton St,
Kings Cross: 0181 442 0090

   
 

PAPUA NEWGU/NEA

“10.000 people ae beer Iled sitce 1968
ad 100,000Jbrced into
toyt Rsjteys goe,
e Iast

0

f

tHhe 余
Ary(BRA4) be Jled zext

Last Wednesday asmall but dedicated
oupP of activists descended on the
伟New Guinea HighCommission

in London toE against the cont-
tinuing war ot genocide being carried
against the people ofBougainville. For
the Past 9沥 with a Population of
only 160,000 and an army armed with
antiqueand homemade guns made out
of water Piping and Planks, they have
managed to keep closed one ofthe big-
8est coppPer mines in the world。The
mine - owned by biggest and most de-
structiveminingcompany in the world
Rio Tinto Zinc (KTZ) - was destroyi
the land,environment, society
ture of the small island.
But these considerations Were not

high on the list of priorities for the Pa-
Pua New Guinea government who lay
claim to the island (despite being 320
miles away) and whose mine Was ac-
counting for around 45% of PNG「s to-
talexportearnings.They and KIZ have
demanded action - and this has been
backed by f5150 million worth of aid
from theAustralian government. With
British-based mercenary company
Sandline International hired by RIZ to
murder the few remaining BKA, time
is running out for the islanders. For
more info call PaRKTiZans (0171 700 6189).
Alsoreaders, beforevoting for theLib

Dems (0171 222 7999), (or ildeed alzyole
else) bearinmind that their Campalgns
Manager is the External Affairs direc-
tor for RTZ (0171 930 2399):

   

Craphrest Of the week

For saying Georgel A Sussex mant
protesting outsidethe homeofaKent
vet who signs live animal export
certificates, was nicked for causing
alarm,distress and harassment.
What did he do7? He called a police
officer by his first name, so was duly
taken down the nick and given bail
conditions not to go within a 20 mile
radius of Dover.

        

Ch东吴

人

e达《志

一

c,陈L
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R.1LP Judi Bari

Judith Beatrice Bari, American Earth
Firstler died peacefully on March 2nd of
the effects of breast cancer, aged 47-
Throughout the course of her life she was
involved in anti-Vietnam War protest,
abortionrights for womery worker“s rights
and supPort for repressive regimes in
CentralAmerica. Butitwas while working
as a construction carpenter that she begant
to wonderabout the beautiful tight-grained
redwood boards she was hammering nails
into. When ste learned they came from
1000 - 2000 year old trees, she resolved to
help Preserve the remaining old-growth
redwood forests.
Bari was involvyed in the fight for

sustainable logging, and protesting against
the devastation of the Pacific forests.
She beganalawsuitagainst the FBI after

a1990carbombing which nearly killed her
She was travelling with Darryl Cherney
when a bomb blew up the car she was
driving and nearly killed them both. The
blast smashed her pelvis in 10 Placesy
fractured her spine,left her with a
Paralysed foot and caused extensive tissue
and nerve damage.The FBIinsisted that she
had blown herself up with a device of her
making,and charged her with the
explosion as she Was recovering int
hospital. The blast happened months after
Bari and other Earth Flrsti activists began
receiving anonymous death threats -
appParently from timber
Counterfeit EF! press releases advocating
violent tactics were created by a Pro-timber
activist group and circulated to Workers
and the press by Pacific Lumber Company「
among others,according to evidence
developed inBarisongoing lawsuit against
the FBL Whenshe reported the threats, and
took the writtenones to the police, she was
told “When you turn up dead, then we1
investigate.“ :
Her attorney claimed,“The bombig

4 Cleary careftlly CriltiiQl tteiPt t
stop d silerice Judi Bari...t0 ttitilate and
z0eQKel Se DaIYyICJeriey
zDere Part0f“
Cherney has vowed that the lawsuit

will continue.
Betty Ball credited Bari with the

feminization of Earth ad Deet
ircred讨ly Male-domizated prior to Judis
Elt7QIiCe. JereDereDOIE7 iIDOIDEd Dt7I01C
z0ere S SUCcessfUl as Judi i PXttizg the
Rmirire sp讯 ilto 训 adgetting 7讨 ofsoeo
the iaclio Chest-bentig that had Dee p7eDalett
i Ear抚 Firstf JdiS mfueice QllozDed QJIY
MzO7eD0ie7l t0 get izDolped,记 iore Ideztial
zoQys t had beel
qlso irzately umderstood the izportarce do
COIIMIIify-based 07gai5ig, 4S OPPOSed t0坳

e

tHhat Earth Firstf had before that.“
Bari asked that her friends get together

for a party (the word she chose) expected
to hapPen next weekend.

SchNEWS in brief

Chilean police stoppPed 49 motorists in
Santiago for using cellular Phones while
driving,only to find that a third were

Pretending to talk on fake pnonesl ““- An
elderly man injured when ice the size of a
sack of potatoes fell from an aircraft cannot
ste for compensation - because he failed to
take the plane「s registration numberl “““
Conscious Cinema have produced an A4
sheet containing“Useful media numbers
forpeopleonactionsl“ ft givesTV and radio
newsroom numbers across thecountry and
you can get a copy by sending an SAE to
Justice? ** Here atSchNEWS we「re always
asking for donations, and quite rightly so
We hear you This Week We are
requesting heavyWweight contributions to
the following freepost address: The Rt.
Honorable Brian Mawhinney「 FREEPOST
SW3225, London SW1P 3BR *““*The first
construction projecttobe completed under
DBFO (the new public money for Private
Profit road building scheme) lis the A1 (M)
expansion - Alconbury to Peterborough.
One end of the route falls in John Major“s
constitutency, the other in Brian
Mawhinney「s, so the opening ceremony
should be interesting! ““Meanwhile int
Anglesley itks Euroroute alertl People are
being asked to camp from 17th March in a
show of strength at the beginning of a
Public enquiry which will decide the fate
ofallthe usual SSSIs, wetlands, woodlands
and sacred sites -again withour new friend
the DBFO.Tel: 01248 713604 “Fancy some
Night of the Living Tonques「? Filmy
cinema 匹 music at The Junction,Clifton
Rd, Cambridge, CB1 4GX for 52.50. Box
Office 01223 511 511 *“ Scientists in Palmer
Statiory Antarctica, have found that some
Plants and molluscs are beginning to
Produce their very own stnscreens.The
Antarctic Pearl Wortdevelops a pigment to
Protectitselfagainst UV assault「 whilesome
molluscs in the region produce UV
absorbing amino acids which act in the
Same Way as a good dose of factor 25 *
Its not often that we give royalty the
thumbsup hereatSchNEWS,butthisweek
we「d like to extend a hearty Nice One to
King Husain of Jordan. The regal one has
decreed one of his palaces toorphaned and
homeless children, after losing sleep
following a visit to the al Hussein Social
Welfare Foundation. The actions of the
Philanthropic King has led to calls for
similar gestures by other royal figures:.
Husain is known to be a close chum ofour
own dear Queenie...Perhaps Liz can do
something decent for once and offer Buck
House over for the same, instead of setting
up a Poncy website “

Cannabfs Cape/S
The co-founders of the Medical Marijuana
Foundation (MMPF), Robin and Adrienne
Scott have been given jailsentences of four
years and fifteen months respectively for
the cultivation and supplying of cannabis.
The couple set uP the MMF in 1995, to

make marijuana available to those who
would medically benefit from it. They
decidedtofund this project through illegal
cannabis cultivation, but were thwarted in
their attempts by a Police raid last
Christmas. Contact MMF at: The Old
Farmhouse, CryIla,Commonl Moory
Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 6ER 01579 346592

Doctors say MCDonalds

/ied in Kids promotion

In the wake of this week「s shock news that
the government covered up the state of
Britain「s abbatoirs「 and the fact that theyre
riddled with e.coli comes the latest from
the twisted world of that mad old qown
Ronald McDonald. McD「s has produced a
slick promotional campaign in the U.5.
which says that kids can“cltmb higher and
ride their bikes farther“ they eat foods
from the“meat group“.
However the concept that meat improves

endurance was abandoned more that 100
years A spokesperson for the
Physicians Committee on Responsible
Medicine said that the statement was like:
“..telling them they can get more
homework done by watching TV.“
Also in the states, McD「s are launching a

new scheme called Campaign 55, which is
basically a major price Wwar on their rivals
Burger King & Wendy「s.After the news
江 shares in many major fast-food
chains weresent tumbling. Last year McD「s
SawW its sales drop by 3.3%... Only another

ma功…
Jack Straw, the man with the mission of
making Michael Howard look like a cuddly
softy has had some new ideas. This time @
he wants to be seen to be tougher than
Michael Howard against the latest - as seert
-on EastEnders - scourge of society, 10-13
yearolds.Jack「s worried that “at presentwe
have a medieval law which assumes that
youngsters 10-13 are “incapable of eviL
unless the prosecution can prove the
reverse「. Jack like medieval laws -
right to silence, not allowing the state to
break into your house, that sort of thing - 一
because medieval laws are too enlightened
and left-wing for New Labour Instead he
WwWants to build more children「s Prisonts
(streamline arrangements for secure
accommodation“) and put younger kids
into
SchNews phoned New Labour to clarify

these new Proposals. If 10 year olds are
assumed to know good from evil and cant
be tried in court by juries, then surely 10
year olds should be able toserve onjuries?
So do Labour plant to reduce the age yout
can serve onjuries from 18 to 10in line with
the age juries can try People

repeats the
Pressofftice Dalek.Silly old us forimagining
New Labour might be consistenton thisone
-after all the right to be tried by your pPeers
is one of those boring old medieval rights
that New Labour is so keen to updatey
modernise and get rid of. Expect mucty
much more from May 1st. Laptopsi
Laptopsi!

disclaimer

The SchNEWS advises all readers not to
argue with People with big trains full of
Plutonium. Instead, just note downt its
number and class inyour notebook and zip
up your anorak. Above all never say neint
(neinnein) when faced with30,000 Germant
riot police. Then you w讨 gain a sense of
tumour. Honest.

Keep SchNEWS FREE/ Just send 1st Class stamps (eg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Mark “Original“ f

you plan to copy. Free postage to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, Brightom, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.
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Lets play a game. Imagine you are
tanding on a李footpathmonitor-
ing the activities of a waste company
thats killing a沥spPecies. The
eompany isnrt hap With your Pres-
@nce and geta许林Eyou
from沥 on them. You vislt the
Proposed route ofthe Newbury ByPpass
&nd are arrested. Go directIy t0 JaiL
Yourealong term peace Protester who
decides to break an injunction telling
you not to enter anK base. Go dr-
Mctly toj训

In the never-ending quest to silence
public Protest, big business and gov-
mment are using court injunctions to

ag those who want to blow the whis-
.沥areaWay fortherichand Pow-

五

fulto thePolluters技the
lo8gers Iogging,and the toxic
landfllers 6ltng our world with haz-
rdous waste-
In America, its kKnown as being

LAPPed - Stratesic Larsuits hdgairst
Public Partcipatiorz. ProfessorE
Canan from the University ofColorado
gescribes them nero arid Dery dis-

trerid rDit grzDe JDr
Lihcally actHiDe 411d

jo7

PO-
tcal沥The injunction is de-
见 gned to silence People through le
lntimidation, but hardIy ever actually
20mes to court-.
People have been SLAPPed for at-

tending meetings, for余Petitionsy
Reporting Pollution violations, writing
tDnewspapPer editors, testifying at Pub-
lic hearings and even taking Part in
boycotts。.

ne Manstield was SLAPPed for
振5.000,000 in 1986 for余a haZz-
dous waste landfll in Iexas and call-
ing it a 「“dump“. Mansfeld「s husband
Was also named in the suit for failing
t0 “control his wife, even though he
had not protested against the landflll
匹 1990, the Padfc标Company
ued an American Earth Firstler for
怪5,000 for sitting in a Redwood tree.
Like all 8ood American ideas, itKs

RNcSpreading... In Britain, court in-
lnctions were supPosed to Protect
ReopPle against harassment from
famed individuals (such as violent
&-partners) but, funnily enoughy,
they are increasingly being used to
ty to deal with naughty Protesters
 

  

who just won「t 8o away-
First they came for the Travellers.
In 1985,after years of free festies at

Stonehenge,the authorities had
enougty and decided tostop them haP-
Pening. One problem: the gatherings
were not breaking 洁 law. Wiltshire
Police and the local Coundil came up
with a civil injunction to Prevent trav-
ellers fom5 to Stonehenge and
used itas justifcation for arresting eDe-
ryore at the Battle of the Beantield.

Thenthey came for theRoad Protesters.
At Twyftord Down, the state began

getting rather angry with hundreds of
People constantly running round on -
site.Solong as no-one caused any
弥6 then no laws were being broken.
76 People were Put on a High Court
injunction by the Dept of Transport
(BoP, Preventing them from enterint
the construction slte orinterferin 技
work. Disregard of these condltions
meant the risk of a six month jail ser-
tence for contempt of court. Unde-
terred, peoplecontnued to Protestand
at least 8 People Wwere eventually sent
down.The DoT then tried tosue the 76
for 3.2m in costs arising from the se-
curity and Policing - so not only did
you getdra around and beatenupP,
ou now had to伟 for the Privilegel
any People with homes or ]Jobs Were

facng fnancial ruin,but luckily the
Case Wasso badly organised, iteventu-
ally collapsed, with a few defendants
having to Pay a nominal E500 in costs.
Then the Criminal Justice Act came

for us all.
This伟oft legislation has

made illegaljust about any Protest that
is vaguely effective. But even the CJA
.cannotstop the demonstrations,so its
back to injunctions...
Klaus strong-Braun, a Green

Party Coundillor on FlintshireCounty
Coundl, has been ordered by a court
to stop “spying「 on a Waste标 5
The company

,

AD Waste, is whol[y
owned by the council of which he is a
member and is busy turning Brookhill
Quarry -containing the 1 t colony
of Great Crested Newts in Wales and
used by local PeopPle for the Past 40
years - into a toxic Waste河
However before they could dump

the waste they had to drain the main

p TE/MNUNCGFOM
林a Principle habitat of the newts.
embers of the Public witnessed

PhibiansbeingmincedupinthePum
Ing operation. Using a Public footpa
to monitor the operation, Klaus went
to see for himself and concluded the
companies activities Wwere breaching
European law, their licensing condi-
tions and the negotiated management
Plan. So he complained to the Police
and county council-
This didnt go down too well with

AD Waste who decided to get heawyy,
accusing Klaus of trespass, causing a
nuisance and沥and disrupt-
ing their rather dubious operations.
They伟acourtiniunctlon on him
claiming damages for人of
their operations.「“and ordering him not
to「“annoy disturb, sPy UPOmy Or
Picket「“ the company-

If he loses the case, he also risks los-
ing his home. If theCsucceed
a Precedent will be set: threatening the
rights of us all to monitor and check
the activities of companies degrading
our environment.

SchFactS
* Pcace campaigncrs are increasingly coming
up against court Injunctions. BritishAcrospace
haveso far given 13 people lifetime injunctions
notto interfere with thcir busincss in any Way -
cyven cncouraging people to protcst by handing
out leafletsorspeakingata public mecting could
land thesc 13 in jail. ** Lindis Pcrcy, long tme
pcace campaigncr, has bccn given 9 months for
breaking an injunction restricting her from cn-
tering RAF Lakcnheath. Letters of support D1
Mecdical Wing, HMP Holloway, Parkhurst Rd.,
London. ** Press1 On Wedncsday,
Tracey Hart from thc Pcace Prisoncr Support
Group had hcr home raided by CID and some
of her belongings swiped - inciuding hcrdiary

sure theydon「thav EIyi
could be“misinterpreted“Lke

t

h

e

odd pair of
boltcutters... ** At Newbury,information gath-
cred by Brays DctcctivcAgcncy has becn uscd
by thc DoT and Costain to gct 玟gh Court in-
jnunctions scrved on 30 protcstcrs, forbidding
them from trespassing on the route of thc by-
Pass or “interfcring「“ in work- Onc man has al-
ready becn insidc for 3 months forbreaking his
injunction. ** Injunction advice from:
EarthRights Environmental Law Ccntrc, Thc
Battlcbndge Centre,2-6 Battlcbridge Rd,Lon-
don, N1 ZIL Tcl 0171 278 1005 *
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R.1LP Judi Bari

Judith Beatrice Bari, American Earth
Firstler died peacefully on March 2nd of
the effects of breast cancer, aged 47-
Throughout the course of her life she was
involved in anti-Vietnam War protest,
abortionrights for womery worker“s rights
and supPort for repressive regimes in
CentralAmerica. Butitwas while working
as a construction carpenter that she begant
to wonderabout the beautiful tight-grained
redwood boards she was hammering nails
into. When ste learned they came from
1000 - 2000 year old trees, she resolved to
help Preserve the remaining old-growth
redwood forests.
Bari was involvyed in the fight for

sustainable logging, and protesting against
the devastation of the Pacific forests.
She beganalawsuitagainst the FBI after

a1990carbombing which nearly killed her
She was travelling with Darryl Cherney
when a bomb blew up the car she was
driving and nearly killed them both. The
blast smashed her pelvis in 10 Placesy
fractured her spine,left her with a
Paralysed foot and caused extensive tissue
and nerve damage.The FBIinsisted that she
had blown herself up with a device of her
making,and charged her with the
explosion as she Was recovering int
hospital. The blast happened months after
Bari and other Earth Flrsti activists began
receiving anonymous death threats -
appParently from timber
Counterfeit EF! press releases advocating
violent tactics were created by a Pro-timber
activist group and circulated to Workers
and the press by Pacific Lumber Company「
among others,according to evidence
developed inBarisongoing lawsuit against
the FBL Whenshe reported the threats, and
took the writtenones to the police, she was
told “When you turn up dead, then we1
investigate.“ :
Her attorney claimed,“The bombig

4 Cleary careftlly CriltiiQl tteiPt t
stop d silerice Judi Bari...t0 ttitilate and
z0eQKel Se DaIYyICJeriey
zDere Part0f“
Cherney has vowed that the lawsuit

will continue.
Betty Ball credited Bari with the

feminization of Earth ad Deet
ircred讨ly Male-domizated prior to Judis
Elt7QIiCe. JereDereDOIE7 iIDOIDEd Dt7I01C
z0ere S SUCcessfUl as Judi i PXttizg the
Rmirire sp讯 ilto 训 adgetting 7讨 ofsoeo
the iaclio Chest-bentig that had Dee p7eDalett
i Ear抚 Firstf JdiS mfueice QllozDed QJIY
MzO7eD0ie7l t0 get izDolped,记 iore Ideztial
zoQys t had beel
qlso irzately umderstood the izportarce do
COIIMIIify-based 07gai5ig, 4S OPPOSed t0坳

e

tHhat Earth Firstf had before that.“
Bari asked that her friends get together

for a party (the word she chose) expected
to hapPen next weekend.

SchNEWS in brief

Chilean police stoppPed 49 motorists in
Santiago for using cellular Phones while
driving,only to find that a third were

Pretending to talk on fake pnonesl ““- An
elderly man injured when ice the size of a
sack of potatoes fell from an aircraft cannot
ste for compensation - because he failed to
take the plane「s registration numberl “““
Conscious Cinema have produced an A4
sheet containing“Useful media numbers
forpeopleonactionsl“ ft givesTV and radio
newsroom numbers across thecountry and
you can get a copy by sending an SAE to
Justice? ** Here atSchNEWS we「re always
asking for donations, and quite rightly so
We hear you This Week We are
requesting heavyWweight contributions to
the following freepost address: The Rt.
Honorable Brian Mawhinney「 FREEPOST
SW3225, London SW1P 3BR *““*The first
construction projecttobe completed under
DBFO (the new public money for Private
Profit road building scheme) lis the A1 (M)
expansion - Alconbury to Peterborough.
One end of the route falls in John Major“s
constitutency, the other in Brian
Mawhinney「s, so the opening ceremony
should be interesting! ““Meanwhile int
Anglesley itks Euroroute alertl People are
being asked to camp from 17th March in a
show of strength at the beginning of a
Public enquiry which will decide the fate
ofallthe usual SSSIs, wetlands, woodlands
and sacred sites -again withour new friend
the DBFO.Tel: 01248 713604 “Fancy some
Night of the Living Tonques「? Filmy
cinema 匹 music at The Junction,Clifton
Rd, Cambridge, CB1 4GX for 52.50. Box
Office 01223 511 511 *“ Scientists in Palmer
Statiory Antarctica, have found that some
Plants and molluscs are beginning to
Produce their very own stnscreens.The
Antarctic Pearl Wortdevelops a pigment to
Protectitselfagainst UV assault「 whilesome
molluscs in the region produce UV
absorbing amino acids which act in the
Same Way as a good dose of factor 25 *
Its not often that we give royalty the
thumbsup hereatSchNEWS,butthisweek
we「d like to extend a hearty Nice One to
King Husain of Jordan. The regal one has
decreed one of his palaces toorphaned and
homeless children, after losing sleep
following a visit to the al Hussein Social
Welfare Foundation. The actions of the
Philanthropic King has led to calls for
similar gestures by other royal figures:.
Husain is known to be a close chum ofour
own dear Queenie...Perhaps Liz can do
something decent for once and offer Buck
House over for the same, instead of setting
up a Poncy website “

Cannabfs Cape/S
The co-founders of the Medical Marijuana
Foundation (MMPF), Robin and Adrienne
Scott have been given jailsentences of four
years and fifteen months respectively for
the cultivation and supplying of cannabis.
The couple set uP the MMF in 1995, to

make marijuana available to those who
would medically benefit from it. They
decidedtofund this project through illegal
cannabis cultivation, but were thwarted in
their attempts by a Police raid last
Christmas. Contact MMF at: The Old
Farmhouse, CryIla,Commonl Moory
Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 6ER 01579 346592

Doctors say MCDonalds

/ied in Kids promotion

In the wake of this week「s shock news that
the government covered up the state of
Britain「s abbatoirs「 and the fact that theyre
riddled with e.coli comes the latest from
the twisted world of that mad old qown
Ronald McDonald. McD「s has produced a
slick promotional campaign in the U.5.
which says that kids can“cltmb higher and
ride their bikes farther“ they eat foods
from the“meat group“.
However the concept that meat improves

endurance was abandoned more that 100
years A spokesperson for the
Physicians Committee on Responsible
Medicine said that the statement was like:
“..telling them they can get more
homework done by watching TV.“
Also in the states, McD「s are launching a

new scheme called Campaign 55, which is
basically a major price Wwar on their rivals
Burger King & Wendy「s.After the news
江 shares in many major fast-food
chains weresent tumbling. Last year McD「s
SawW its sales drop by 3.3%... Only another

ma功…
Jack Straw, the man with the mission of
making Michael Howard look like a cuddly
softy has had some new ideas. This time @
he wants to be seen to be tougher than
Michael Howard against the latest - as seert
-on EastEnders - scourge of society, 10-13
yearolds.Jack「s worried that “at presentwe
have a medieval law which assumes that
youngsters 10-13 are “incapable of eviL
unless the prosecution can prove the
reverse「. Jack like medieval laws -
right to silence, not allowing the state to
break into your house, that sort of thing - 一
because medieval laws are too enlightened
and left-wing for New Labour Instead he
WwWants to build more children「s Prisonts
(streamline arrangements for secure
accommodation“) and put younger kids
into
SchNews phoned New Labour to clarify

these new Proposals. If 10 year olds are
assumed to know good from evil and cant
be tried in court by juries, then surely 10
year olds should be able toserve onjuries?
So do Labour plant to reduce the age yout
can serve onjuries from 18 to 10in line with
the age juries can try People

repeats the
Pressofftice Dalek.Silly old us forimagining
New Labour might be consistenton thisone
-after all the right to be tried by your pPeers
is one of those boring old medieval rights
that New Labour is so keen to updatey
modernise and get rid of. Expect mucty
much more from May 1st. Laptopsi
Laptopsi!

disclaimer

The SchNEWS advises all readers not to
argue with People with big trains full of
Plutonium. Instead, just note downt its
number and class inyour notebook and zip
up your anorak. Above all never say neint
(neinnein) when faced with30,000 Germant
riot police. Then you w讨 gain a sense of
tumour. Honest.

Keep SchNEWS FREE/ Just send 1st Class stamps (eg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Mark “Original“ f
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Lets play a game. Imagine you are
tanding on a李footpathmonitor-
ing the activities of a waste company
thats killing a沥spPecies. The
eompany isnrt hap With your Pres-
@nce and geta许林Eyou
from沥 on them. You vislt the
Proposed route ofthe Newbury ByPpass
&nd are arrested. Go directIy t0 JaiL
Yourealong term peace Protester who
decides to break an injunction telling
you not to enter anK base. Go dr-
Mctly toj训

In the never-ending quest to silence
public Protest, big business and gov-
mment are using court injunctions to

ag those who want to blow the whis-
.沥areaWay fortherichand Pow-

五

fulto thePolluters技the
lo8gers Iogging,and the toxic
landfllers 6ltng our world with haz-
rdous waste-
In America, its kKnown as being

LAPPed - Stratesic Larsuits hdgairst
Public Partcipatiorz. ProfessorE
Canan from the University ofColorado
gescribes them nero arid Dery dis-

trerid rDit grzDe JDr
Lihcally actHiDe 411d

jo7

PO-
tcal沥The injunction is de-
见 gned to silence People through le
lntimidation, but hardIy ever actually
20mes to court-.
People have been SLAPPed for at-

tending meetings, for余Petitionsy
Reporting Pollution violations, writing
tDnewspapPer editors, testifying at Pub-
lic hearings and even taking Part in
boycotts。.

ne Manstield was SLAPPed for
振5.000,000 in 1986 for余a haZz-
dous waste landfll in Iexas and call-
ing it a 「“dump“. Mansfeld「s husband
Was also named in the suit for failing
t0 “control his wife, even though he
had not protested against the landflll
匹 1990, the Padfc标Company
ued an American Earth Firstler for
怪5,000 for sitting in a Redwood tree.
Like all 8ood American ideas, itKs

RNcSpreading... In Britain, court in-
lnctions were supPosed to Protect
ReopPle against harassment from
famed individuals (such as violent
&-partners) but, funnily enoughy,
they are increasingly being used to
ty to deal with naughty Protesters
 

  

who just won「t 8o away-
First they came for the Travellers.
In 1985,after years of free festies at

Stonehenge,the authorities had
enougty and decided tostop them haP-
Pening. One problem: the gatherings
were not breaking 洁 law. Wiltshire
Police and the local Coundil came up
with a civil injunction to Prevent trav-
ellers fom5 to Stonehenge and
used itas justifcation for arresting eDe-
ryore at the Battle of the Beantield.

Thenthey came for theRoad Protesters.
At Twyftord Down, the state began

getting rather angry with hundreds of
People constantly running round on -
site.Solong as no-one caused any
弥6 then no laws were being broken.
76 People were Put on a High Court
injunction by the Dept of Transport
(BoP, Preventing them from enterint
the construction slte orinterferin 技
work. Disregard of these condltions
meant the risk of a six month jail ser-
tence for contempt of court. Unde-
terred, peoplecontnued to Protestand
at least 8 People Wwere eventually sent
down.The DoT then tried tosue the 76
for 3.2m in costs arising from the se-
curity and Policing - so not only did
you getdra around and beatenupP,
ou now had to伟 for the Privilegel
any People with homes or ]Jobs Were

facng fnancial ruin,but luckily the
Case Wasso badly organised, iteventu-
ally collapsed, with a few defendants
having to Pay a nominal E500 in costs.
Then the Criminal Justice Act came

for us all.
This伟oft legislation has

made illegaljust about any Protest that
is vaguely effective. But even the CJA
.cannotstop the demonstrations,so its
back to injunctions...
Klaus strong-Braun, a Green

Party Coundillor on FlintshireCounty
Coundl, has been ordered by a court
to stop “spying「 on a Waste标 5
The company

,

AD Waste, is whol[y
owned by the council of which he is a
member and is busy turning Brookhill
Quarry -containing the 1 t colony
of Great Crested Newts in Wales and
used by local PeopPle for the Past 40
years - into a toxic Waste河
However before they could dump

the waste they had to drain the main

p TE/MNUNCGFOM
林a Principle habitat of the newts.
embers of the Public witnessed

PhibiansbeingmincedupinthePum
Ing operation. Using a Public footpa
to monitor the operation, Klaus went
to see for himself and concluded the
companies activities Wwere breaching
European law, their licensing condi-
tions and the negotiated management
Plan. So he complained to the Police
and county council-
This didnt go down too well with

AD Waste who decided to get heawyy,
accusing Klaus of trespass, causing a
nuisance and沥and disrupt-
ing their rather dubious operations.
They伟acourtiniunctlon on him
claiming damages for人of
their operations.「“and ordering him not
to「“annoy disturb, sPy UPOmy Or
Picket「“ the company-

If he loses the case, he also risks los-
ing his home. If theCsucceed
a Precedent will be set: threatening the
rights of us all to monitor and check
the activities of companies degrading
our environment.

SchFactS
* Pcace campaigncrs are increasingly coming
up against court Injunctions. BritishAcrospace
haveso far given 13 people lifetime injunctions
notto interfere with thcir busincss in any Way -
cyven cncouraging people to protcst by handing
out leafletsorspeakingata public mecting could
land thesc 13 in jail. ** Lindis Pcrcy, long tme
pcace campaigncr, has bccn given 9 months for
breaking an injunction restricting her from cn-
tering RAF Lakcnheath. Letters of support D1
Mecdical Wing, HMP Holloway, Parkhurst Rd.,
London. ** Press1 On Wedncsday,
Tracey Hart from thc Pcace Prisoncr Support
Group had hcr home raided by CID and some
of her belongings swiped - inciuding hcrdiary

sure theydon「thav EIyi
could be“misinterpreted“Lke

t

h

e

odd pair of
boltcutters... ** At Newbury,information gath-
cred by Brays DctcctivcAgcncy has becn uscd
by thc DoT and Costain to gct 玟gh Court in-
jnunctions scrved on 30 protcstcrs, forbidding
them from trespassing on the route of thc by-
Pass or “interfcring「“ in work- Onc man has al-
ready becn insidc for 3 months forbreaking his
injunction. ** Injunction advice from:
EarthRights Environmental Law Ccntrc, Thc
Battlcbndge Centre,2-6 Battlcbridge Rd,Lon-
don, N1 ZIL Tcl 0171 278 1005 *
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Thbe legal battle to save some of the Calcdonian
forestat Pressmen nan Woodshasfailed.The hand-
f of protesters cvicted from the woods carlier
山is year are kecping an cyc on thc trecs from 2
eamp about a mile away. They decspcrately need
rBgent assistance to prcvent the oaks cnding up
鹫 dashboards in expensive German cars. Con-
tact Heather 0134 385 0225.

Do you love SchNEWS3?
Got any Spare time on your hands?

WE NEED YOUL
SchNEWS traning day, Wed5 20th March.

12:00-I2:3O0 _Introduction to SchNEWS
12:30-2:00 Writn8 stories (wih breaksD
2:30-3:30 _Desk Iop Publshng8 those

very stories for nclusion n
that weeks actual SchNEWSI

3:45-4:30 “Database & mailout

We are ike Count Dracula,we cannot
survive without a supply of fresh blood.
Ring the office to book yourself on the
trainin8 experience of the milenniunl

RTS
Reclaim The Streets (KTS) is organising arather
fab sounding “Two Day Fcstival of Resistancc“
inLondonon 12th- On Saturday they
Will join forces with the Liverpool Dockers,
Women of the Waterfront and the Hillingdon
Hospital Workers for a “march for social justice「“
meet 12 noon at Kenington Park- Sundays de-
tails are still not confirmed. 0171 281 4621.

SchNEWS in brief

tx Check Out the cxcellent Corporate Watch
magazine.Amust for activists who want to get to
the bottom of corporate dirty dealings. No 3 out
now; f1.50 from Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd, Ox-
ford, OX4 1RQ. 01865 791391. Also at http:/
wWww.oneworld.orglcw.*** WirralTUCare hold-
ing a masic festival on Sun 25 May. They are
looking for bands who would like to play there-
Info: Nick Kearns 0151 512 1868 *** Jastice
(without the question markD) are a legal group
wWho support miscarriage of justice cases after
appeals have failed, but where fresh cvidence ls
possible. They have produced How I5 4ppeal -
guide to Ihe criminal appeal system , 约.50,or
free to prisoners (send 31p stamp). Contact Jus-
tice, 59 Carter Lane, London EC4V 5AG *
The largest compost site in Britain opened re-
cently in Bournemouth. The plant will be able to
compostupto40.000tonncs of plant Waste a year
and plans are afoot for a kerbside collection of
houscholdcompostablewaste.***TheJob Seek-
ers Allowance Sarvival Gaide, ncwly revised
andupdated,isavailablefrom: MattcloStL Omer,
Fore StrectMarazion.ComwallTR170AH(Send
an SAEand 2x lst class stamps) *** In anticipa-
tion of the Millennium Cycleways, Fourth Door
Recsecarch havc dcviscd thc idca of cycle stations
along the cycle routes.Thesc would provide rest
andrefreshment facilitics, washrooms,cyclc hire
and repair, Details from: Oliver Lowecnstcin,
Fourth Door Research Unit, 1 Grange Road,
Lewecs. *** Introducing Penzance Earth First!
group for all you pixics. Tel: 01736
711770. *** Martin Callaghan Martin Was
crashed in a digger by the drivcr at the M65
Campaign in 1994. Now suffcring pcrmancnt
Physical injury, hc is trying to suc thc contractor,
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Fancy a couple of hours work a week mailing out SchNEWSroun

but has bcen consistently becn refuscd full lcgal
aid Can you help foot Martin「s lcgal bill7 Hc

his expected contribution to be 切00 -
f500.Sendyourreadicsto: Chris Maile,43 Swan
Meadow Road, Poolstock, Wigan WN3 5BJ ***
Sat 15th - Schnewsnight“political cabarct,at
the Sanctuary,Hovef1 B49pryf2 after *** Sunt
16th Celebratory walk& picnic along partof the
no longer to be built Worthing by-pass. Meect 12
noon,Lancing Ring car park *** Wed 19“Edi-
cation and i Cuba“. Talk by Prof.
Theodore MacDonald. Brighthelm Centre,
Queen「s Road,7:30pm. *** Fri21 - Spring Equi-
nox Gathering at WoMenwith Hill Womens「
Peace Camp. Contact: 01943 468593 *+* Fri 21
- Greenheart Dance Party 01835 850364/ 01289
382565 *** Fri 21 - Premiere showing of Le
BalladedesSans-Papiers (The Balladaftihe Sans-
Papiers “ at SL Mary「s Church, Bversholt S
London NW1. Sans-Papiers are 300African asy-
lum seekers campaigningagainstdeportationfrom
France.***# Wed 26 Talk on the Police Bill by
Mike Schwarz of Bindman「s solicitors, East Ox-
fordCommunityCentre, Cowley Road, 8pm **+
The residents of Holtsfiek near Swansea, battling
to staveo eviction from their land since the 30「s,
have a last chance of justice with a hearing at the
HouseofLords. Walking from Swansea to London,
they wil anive to present their case for the 20th
March.24hrinfoservicefromthe lstto 20thMarch
01792232463 **+CongratulationstoCornish group
CotRegionResidentsAgainst Pollutionfor winning
best acronym of the weck...

G1asgow protestSs

On Monday, over 50 people from the Scottish -
Socialist Alliance and Save Our Services cam-
paign occupied Glasgow City Council chamibers
fornineteen hours.They tried to prevent the City
Council from announcing f80 million worth of
cuts, 1500 redundancies ,closing down of 130
community projects - and a 2298 rise in Council
Tax1GeorgeMcNeilageofthe North PollokCom-
munity Council said“ME have as much ri8

厉

as
he coxncillors io be ip fis puilding, ihey Were
voled 训 wo years a80 议 a stand against CUts
andredundancies. Now fhey have pelrayedevery
citizen ofGlasgow and should resist or resign“
Embarrassed council leaders told police not to
eject protesters because they fcared smashing
oak doors to the chambers. However they did
eventually meet and announce the cuts but So-
cialist Labour Councillor Tommy Sheridan told
SchNEWS“The protests and actions W训 con-
hnue“. For more lnfo: 0141 287 3934.
   

Crapjob of the week

Thanks to our Bedfordshire correspondent
for this litte gem. The National Intelligence
HQ at Chicksands isadvertising for security
guards at the bargain rate of

玖

.20 an hour.
Applicants must pay f90 for their ownt uni-
form, but MoD officials confirmed “you
would be allowed to keep it afterwards.
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butwil have itleeject uniilpeople ecome
inspiredio iake up the solutiorns.“ Visitthern,
or send for more info: CAT, Machynlleth,

    

Powys, SY20 9AZ Tel: 01654 702400.
  

  
  
  

SchURFthe .Net

As of this Friday the all new SchNEWS website
is up and running, featuring back issues, diary
dates and a comprehensive list of contacts. Best
of all, the latcst lssuc of the SchNEWS will ap-
Pearonthesiteinit「sfull glory cachFridaymorn-
lng (probably) and duc to thc of tech-
nology, le all around the word w训 be able
to dowanload the SchNEWS from the cther, print
itand photocopy itforall thcirfricnds- (Ahvailable
记 HTML ext and hcrobarJDmmats)

http:/fwww.cbuzz.co.ak/SchNEWS/

20 forniext 20issues) or donations (Ps

S, qdoon-the-fddle PO. Box 2600, Br

Open Cast

Massive police presence at the home of Richard
Budge, (owner of RJB mining) early last E
day, prevented aposseof ecotypes,ex-miners and
families telling the largest open cast mine operar

torin thecountry whatthey really thoughtof
Whenasked why Michael Heseltine was guarded

by only two policemen when he was Paid similan
visits, a copper replied “Weil no-one
Heseltine“.Miners SupportGroup:

SuPPoRr GROUP
Aprotestersupport group has beensetupinSo h
Wales,to provide warm clothes,food etc. to an人
open cast mining activists. Contact Endangered
Species on 01686 412563.

…070ma

Officers in Sussex decided that Valentine「s Day

was the ideal time to raid the home of suspected
drug dealers. SgtTheresa Atkins found herse

dressed in a bunny costume pretending she wag
delivering a romantic message “Inky Pinky poQ

its down to the nick for you“ This more loved-
up, fluffy style police action apparently workeds

as theflatdoorwas opened by the horrifiedowne
only to see a giant rabbit shortly followed by

nurnberof policeofficers.Schnews warns all read-
erstoavoid anyone dressed as amammoth bunn

just in case they are amorous police ladies. Keef

,darnd FIVNALTT

This week the chairman of the Prison Govef
nors「 Association said:“No one 讨尘eir rig 余
mind wouldserioxsly consider Ife 训froduciio
ofprison ships and abandoned holiday camiP
as prison accommodation.“ Well one pers0
would and no prizes for gucssing。Stll onc
SchNEWS heard that the good prison ship Lol
lipop (OK, it「s called Resolution) was costinl

the Prison Service ten times more than it「8 scIa
value (and creating two jobs at a costof f4 m 出

lion) we thought of a monecy making scheme
So, dear Fraulein Widdacombe, Justice7 have

veryold, knackcred van that「s worthaboutf10
scrap. Maybe you「d be interested7 We“re offer

ingittoyouatthe knockdown priceoff1,000
2 bargain, We“re sure you agree...

discliaimer

The SchNEWS adyviscs all readers not to ge
SLAPPed with an injunction- Always give
real name to when “Thcy“ pursuc you with bl
Papery things. Never wcar a drecss and wig C3
yourself Gloria, and you will surely gct aWa3
with anything. Thcn you will fcel (ball) condu
tioned. Honcst.

人P

让

you

phtom, East Sussex BN2 2DX-

frighton-co.uk e-SckKNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNENWS/

ds7 Please call the office and save two people from repetitive strain iniury
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“ 予pofizg Chazeedzy 护 jzg, 亿 aboL-
林 A 列

“Dezocyacy 古 fr00 TDoIDes 4fd 4 seeP
Dotiig0 AMO1.

“The tfatar as beert ridely
held 5 Ho eDideylce DNateuer tfat 训 训Hof
Kideed,河技叶the silLL-

11ESS
peliej 1 沥2 to be foolis thatr
8ejzsible.“Bertratd

With only (0 six weeks to go of non-
stop soundbites and inane grinisy
SchNEWS decided to let activists from
arotund the country have their

“What general election? Were too
busy trying to do something useful to
faff around with such trivia. Tell that
John Major to stick it where the sun
donrtshine.“ Marichester$ Capaig7 4&gaist
Rurrroay 2.

“Fifty-one of the largest hundred eco-
nomic bodies worldwide are corpora-
tions,MNobody votes them into PoweL
they have no余mandate; yet they
can and do wield enormous influence
overeverybodyonthe planet. Ifthis far-
cical /General Election「 shows us any-
thing, it highlights the shift in Power
away from government towards multi-
nationals.“Coporate Watch

“A Green vote in local elections is a
E vote, as Oxford and Brighton
ave showny, but until there is a System

of Proportional Representation in this
country ayote for a Green candidate in
a general election is always going to be
a wasted one. At the very least, we
should bespoiling ourballot papersand
running oft with the pencil.“Ecotrip

“Over the past three years the Tories
and Labour havebeenengaged inabid-
ding war to sell off our Privacy. Begin-
ning with the Criminal Justice Act the
Security Services Act and the Police BilL
both Parties have sung a macabre

melody that saw Policey MI5 and as-
sorted agencies galin more Power than
any Previous previous generation
thought Possible.

Jack Straw watched on smiling as
towns and cities across the country Put
their citizens under the gaze of Closed
Circuit Television (CC

铁

) He sup-
Ported the adoption of denouncement
campaigns and powerful police surveil-
lance computer checks. New Labour
spokesman Frank Field is Proposing
mandatoryDNA河 atbirth:
John Major agreed toadealw许the FBI
for the mass tapping of British phone
lines, the gutting ofdata protection law
and the elimination of people「s right to
encryPt their email and phone mes-
sages. Britainis fastbecoming thedevel-
oped world「s leading surveilllance soci-
ety butits key Protections areapproach:-
ing those found

-

in the third
World.Neither of the major Parties are
Prepared to sing a different tune. They
seem to have forgotten that democracy
and privacy are inseparable.“Simon
Dabies, Prfoacy JrzteryiatiogL.

Tories the RedCWe基 cChallenge
吊 themainstrearr Pro-capitalistpartiesy
championing demands like f6 an hour
minimum wage,shorter working Week
abolition of all anti-union laws. etc.“. If
elected our MPs willlive on a Worker“s
Wage refusing to join the 237 million-
aires already infesting parliament.“Richie
TVentory Scottish Socialist ALliayrlce.
  

Craphrrest of the week

Forcarryingawooden plank. The manl
Wasarrested and charged undertheTrade
Unions and Labour Relations Act. Man-
Chester cops, 训 seems, are trying to put a
stop to the protests against the proposed
secondrunwayby nicki nforany-
thing -thenimposing bail conditions of a
4 mille exclusion zone around the pro-
Posedrunway site. Thecampsare incourt
next week. 0161 834 8221

      

“Thiselectionisjustasirrelevant as the
last one. 200,000 anti-election stickers
have gone out as well as 100,000
W “ posters.10,000 le wav-
ing them outsideDowning 2treeton the
March for Social Justice on April 12th
should getthemessage home.“ Ian Bore.
米Send f1 for WANKERS election pack:
PO Box 5, Greenleaf, Colston St Bristol.

“Theysay “No Vote No Voice“, butby
标the election your action
speakslouderthanWwords.By withdraw-
ingyourconsentyou have more right to
crlticise, not less. By doing something
Worthwhile on May Day「 you can cast a
voteagainstthe piss-poor inhabitants of
Westminster沥theirminions, and tak-
ingcontroloftheir own life.“4ntt-Electior
Alliarce, BM 6577, Lordor WCIN 3XX.

“All three political parties remain
committed to the injus-
tices, poverty and environmental de-
struction which comes with growth
economics. Party Politics mirrors cont-
sumerism: 讨 is empty of real content,
is packaged in glittering soundbites
and images and tries to persuade uis
that this is Progress. Only the Green
Party has a longer term, sustainable
visionof how pollticsshould be -based
around cultural change - but are likely
to be ineffective in our anachronistic
electoral real
changemustcome from the grass rootsy
WwWith new agendasy different political
and economicstructures and a broader
ethical framework which will render
the current political system irrelevant.“
Erou8gR - tfe a才CO1SUIeriSIi CQIP4设1 07-
&aisers ofNo Shop Day.

  

Dingding!Allaboard theAnti Electiont
Express - ReclaimThe Streets “co-inciding/
with the March for Social Justice April
12th. Meet 12 noon Kennington Parky
London.Coach from Brighton - tickets
from Peace Centre, f5/f3
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Thbe legal battle to save some of the Calcdonian
forestat Pressmen nan Woodshasfailed.The hand-
f of protesters cvicted from the woods carlier
山is year are kecping an cyc on thc trecs from 2
eamp about a mile away. They decspcrately need
rBgent assistance to prcvent the oaks cnding up
鹫 dashboards in expensive German cars. Con-
tact Heather 0134 385 0225.

Do you love SchNEWS3?
Got any Spare time on your hands?

WE NEED YOUL
SchNEWS traning day, Wed5 20th March.

12:00-I2:3O0 _Introduction to SchNEWS
12:30-2:00 Writn8 stories (wih breaksD
2:30-3:30 _Desk Iop Publshng8 those

very stories for nclusion n
that weeks actual SchNEWSI

3:45-4:30 “Database & mailout

We are ike Count Dracula,we cannot
survive without a supply of fresh blood.
Ring the office to book yourself on the
trainin8 experience of the milenniunl

RTS
Reclaim The Streets (KTS) is organising arather
fab sounding “Two Day Fcstival of Resistancc“
inLondonon 12th- On Saturday they
Will join forces with the Liverpool Dockers,
Women of the Waterfront and the Hillingdon
Hospital Workers for a “march for social justice「“
meet 12 noon at Kenington Park- Sundays de-
tails are still not confirmed. 0171 281 4621.

SchNEWS in brief

tx Check Out the cxcellent Corporate Watch
magazine.Amust for activists who want to get to
the bottom of corporate dirty dealings. No 3 out
now; f1.50 from Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd, Ox-
ford, OX4 1RQ. 01865 791391. Also at http:/
wWww.oneworld.orglcw.*** WirralTUCare hold-
ing a masic festival on Sun 25 May. They are
looking for bands who would like to play there-
Info: Nick Kearns 0151 512 1868 *** Jastice
(without the question markD) are a legal group
wWho support miscarriage of justice cases after
appeals have failed, but where fresh cvidence ls
possible. They have produced How I5 4ppeal -
guide to Ihe criminal appeal system , 约.50,or
free to prisoners (send 31p stamp). Contact Jus-
tice, 59 Carter Lane, London EC4V 5AG *
The largest compost site in Britain opened re-
cently in Bournemouth. The plant will be able to
compostupto40.000tonncs of plant Waste a year
and plans are afoot for a kerbside collection of
houscholdcompostablewaste.***TheJob Seek-
ers Allowance Sarvival Gaide, ncwly revised
andupdated,isavailablefrom: MattcloStL Omer,
Fore StrectMarazion.ComwallTR170AH(Send
an SAEand 2x lst class stamps) *** In anticipa-
tion of the Millennium Cycleways, Fourth Door
Recsecarch havc dcviscd thc idca of cycle stations
along the cycle routes.Thesc would provide rest
andrefreshment facilitics, washrooms,cyclc hire
and repair, Details from: Oliver Lowecnstcin,
Fourth Door Research Unit, 1 Grange Road,
Lewecs. *** Introducing Penzance Earth First!
group for all you pixics. Tel: 01736
711770. *** Martin Callaghan Martin Was
crashed in a digger by the drivcr at the M65
Campaign in 1994. Now suffcring pcrmancnt
Physical injury, hc is trying to suc thc contractor,
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telfx (call before jxringk (01273) 685913 e-maif schnewseb

Fancy a couple of hours work a week mailing out SchNEWSroun

but has bcen consistently becn refuscd full lcgal
aid Can you help foot Martin「s lcgal bill7 Hc

his expected contribution to be 切00 -
f500.Sendyourreadicsto: Chris Maile,43 Swan
Meadow Road, Poolstock, Wigan WN3 5BJ ***
Sat 15th - Schnewsnight“political cabarct,at
the Sanctuary,Hovef1 B49pryf2 after *** Sunt
16th Celebratory walk& picnic along partof the
no longer to be built Worthing by-pass. Meect 12
noon,Lancing Ring car park *** Wed 19“Edi-
cation and i Cuba“. Talk by Prof.
Theodore MacDonald. Brighthelm Centre,
Queen「s Road,7:30pm. *** Fri21 - Spring Equi-
nox Gathering at WoMenwith Hill Womens「
Peace Camp. Contact: 01943 468593 *+* Fri 21
- Greenheart Dance Party 01835 850364/ 01289
382565 *** Fri 21 - Premiere showing of Le
BalladedesSans-Papiers (The Balladaftihe Sans-
Papiers “ at SL Mary「s Church, Bversholt S
London NW1. Sans-Papiers are 300African asy-
lum seekers campaigningagainstdeportationfrom
France.***# Wed 26 Talk on the Police Bill by
Mike Schwarz of Bindman「s solicitors, East Ox-
fordCommunityCentre, Cowley Road, 8pm **+
The residents of Holtsfiek near Swansea, battling
to staveo eviction from their land since the 30「s,
have a last chance of justice with a hearing at the
HouseofLords. Walking from Swansea to London,
they wil anive to present their case for the 20th
March.24hrinfoservicefromthe lstto 20thMarch
01792232463 **+CongratulationstoCornish group
CotRegionResidentsAgainst Pollutionfor winning
best acronym of the weck...

G1asgow protestSs

On Monday, over 50 people from the Scottish -
Socialist Alliance and Save Our Services cam-
paign occupied Glasgow City Council chamibers
fornineteen hours.They tried to prevent the City
Council from announcing f80 million worth of
cuts, 1500 redundancies ,closing down of 130
community projects - and a 2298 rise in Council
Tax1GeorgeMcNeilageofthe North PollokCom-
munity Council said“ME have as much ri8

厉

as
he coxncillors io be ip fis puilding, ihey Were
voled 训 wo years a80 议 a stand against CUts
andredundancies. Now fhey have pelrayedevery
citizen ofGlasgow and should resist or resign“
Embarrassed council leaders told police not to
eject protesters because they fcared smashing
oak doors to the chambers. However they did
eventually meet and announce the cuts but So-
cialist Labour Councillor Tommy Sheridan told
SchNEWS“The protests and actions W训 con-
hnue“. For more lnfo: 0141 287 3934.
   

Crapjob of the week

Thanks to our Bedfordshire correspondent
for this litte gem. The National Intelligence
HQ at Chicksands isadvertising for security
guards at the bargain rate of

玖

.20 an hour.
Applicants must pay f90 for their ownt uni-
form, but MoD officials confirmed “you
would be allowed to keep it afterwards.
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Wales have created a paradisc from an old
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Plex is not connected to the national
being powered mainly from 2 combination
of wind, water and solar
ing 800Q
butwil have itleeject uniilpeople ecome
inspiredio iake up the solutiorns.“ Visitthern,
or send for more info: CAT, Machynlleth,

    

Powys, SY20 9AZ Tel: 01654 702400.
  

  
  
  

SchURFthe .Net

As of this Friday the all new SchNEWS website
is up and running, featuring back issues, diary
dates and a comprehensive list of contacts. Best
of all, the latcst lssuc of the SchNEWS will ap-
Pearonthesiteinit「sfull glory cachFridaymorn-
lng (probably) and duc to thc of tech-
nology, le all around the word w训 be able
to dowanload the SchNEWS from the cther, print
itand photocopy itforall thcirfricnds- (Ahvailable
记 HTML ext and hcrobarJDmmats)

http:/fwww.cbuzz.co.ak/SchNEWS/

20 forniext 20issues) or donations (Ps

S, qdoon-the-fddle PO. Box 2600, Br

Open Cast

Massive police presence at the home of Richard
Budge, (owner of RJB mining) early last E
day, prevented aposseof ecotypes,ex-miners and
families telling the largest open cast mine operar

torin thecountry whatthey really thoughtof
Whenasked why Michael Heseltine was guarded

by only two policemen when he was Paid similan
visits, a copper replied “Weil no-one
Heseltine“.Miners SupportGroup:

SuPPoRr GROUP
Aprotestersupport group has beensetupinSo h
Wales,to provide warm clothes,food etc. to an人
open cast mining activists. Contact Endangered
Species on 01686 412563.

…070ma

Officers in Sussex decided that Valentine「s Day

was the ideal time to raid the home of suspected
drug dealers. SgtTheresa Atkins found herse

dressed in a bunny costume pretending she wag
delivering a romantic message “Inky Pinky poQ

its down to the nick for you“ This more loved-
up, fluffy style police action apparently workeds

as theflatdoorwas opened by the horrifiedowne
only to see a giant rabbit shortly followed by

nurnberof policeofficers.Schnews warns all read-
erstoavoid anyone dressed as amammoth bunn

just in case they are amorous police ladies. Keef

,darnd FIVNALTT

This week the chairman of the Prison Govef
nors「 Association said:“No one 讨尘eir rig 余
mind wouldserioxsly consider Ife 训froduciio
ofprison ships and abandoned holiday camiP
as prison accommodation.“ Well one pers0
would and no prizes for gucssing。Stll onc
SchNEWS heard that the good prison ship Lol
lipop (OK, it「s called Resolution) was costinl

the Prison Service ten times more than it「8 scIa
value (and creating two jobs at a costof f4 m 出

lion) we thought of a monecy making scheme
So, dear Fraulein Widdacombe, Justice7 have

veryold, knackcred van that「s worthaboutf10
scrap. Maybe you「d be interested7 We“re offer

ingittoyouatthe knockdown priceoff1,000
2 bargain, We“re sure you agree...

discliaimer

The SchNEWS adyviscs all readers not to ge
SLAPPed with an injunction- Always give
real name to when “Thcy“ pursuc you with bl
Papery things. Never wcar a drecss and wig C3
yourself Gloria, and you will surely gct aWa3
with anything. Thcn you will fcel (ball) condu
tioned. Honcst.

人P

让

you

phtom, East Sussex BN2 2DX-

frighton-co.uk e-SckKNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNENWS/

ds7 Please call the office and save two people from repetitive strain iniury
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8ejzsible.“Bertratd

With only (0 six weeks to go of non-
stop soundbites and inane grinisy
SchNEWS decided to let activists from
arotund the country have their

“What general election? Were too
busy trying to do something useful to
faff around with such trivia. Tell that
John Major to stick it where the sun
donrtshine.“ Marichester$ Capaig7 4&gaist
Rurrroay 2.

“Fifty-one of the largest hundred eco-
nomic bodies worldwide are corpora-
tions,MNobody votes them into PoweL
they have no余mandate; yet they
can and do wield enormous influence
overeverybodyonthe planet. Ifthis far-
cical /General Election「 shows us any-
thing, it highlights the shift in Power
away from government towards multi-
nationals.“Coporate Watch

“A Green vote in local elections is a
E vote, as Oxford and Brighton
ave showny, but until there is a System

of Proportional Representation in this
country ayote for a Green candidate in
a general election is always going to be
a wasted one. At the very least, we
should bespoiling ourballot papersand
running oft with the pencil.“Ecotrip

“Over the past three years the Tories
and Labour havebeenengaged inabid-
ding war to sell off our Privacy. Begin-
ning with the Criminal Justice Act the
Security Services Act and the Police BilL
both Parties have sung a macabre

melody that saw Policey MI5 and as-
sorted agencies galin more Power than
any Previous previous generation
thought Possible.

Jack Straw watched on smiling as
towns and cities across the country Put
their citizens under the gaze of Closed
Circuit Television (CC

铁

) He sup-
Ported the adoption of denouncement
campaigns and powerful police surveil-
lance computer checks. New Labour
spokesman Frank Field is Proposing
mandatoryDNA河 atbirth:
John Major agreed toadealw许the FBI
for the mass tapping of British phone
lines, the gutting ofdata protection law
and the elimination of people「s right to
encryPt their email and phone mes-
sages. Britainis fastbecoming thedevel-
oped world「s leading surveilllance soci-
ety butits key Protections areapproach:-
ing those found

-

in the third
World.Neither of the major Parties are
Prepared to sing a different tune. They
seem to have forgotten that democracy
and privacy are inseparable.“Simon
Dabies, Prfoacy JrzteryiatiogL.

Tories the RedCWe基 cChallenge
吊 themainstrearr Pro-capitalistpartiesy
championing demands like f6 an hour
minimum wage,shorter working Week
abolition of all anti-union laws. etc.“. If
elected our MPs willlive on a Worker“s
Wage refusing to join the 237 million-
aires already infesting parliament.“Richie
TVentory Scottish Socialist ALliayrlce.
  

Craphrrest of the week

Forcarryingawooden plank. The manl
Wasarrested and charged undertheTrade
Unions and Labour Relations Act. Man-
Chester cops, 训 seems, are trying to put a
stop to the protests against the proposed
secondrunwayby nicki nforany-
thing -thenimposing bail conditions of a
4 mille exclusion zone around the pro-
Posedrunway site. Thecampsare incourt
next week. 0161 834 8221

      

“Thiselectionisjustasirrelevant as the
last one. 200,000 anti-election stickers
have gone out as well as 100,000
W “ posters.10,000 le wav-
ing them outsideDowning 2treeton the
March for Social Justice on April 12th
should getthemessage home.“ Ian Bore.
米Send f1 for WANKERS election pack:
PO Box 5, Greenleaf, Colston St Bristol.

“Theysay “No Vote No Voice“, butby
标the election your action
speakslouderthanWwords.By withdraw-
ingyourconsentyou have more right to
crlticise, not less. By doing something
Worthwhile on May Day「 you can cast a
voteagainstthe piss-poor inhabitants of
Westminster沥theirminions, and tak-
ingcontroloftheir own life.“4ntt-Electior
Alliarce, BM 6577, Lordor WCIN 3XX.

“All three political parties remain
committed to the injus-
tices, poverty and environmental de-
struction which comes with growth
economics. Party Politics mirrors cont-
sumerism: 讨 is empty of real content,
is packaged in glittering soundbites
and images and tries to persuade uis
that this is Progress. Only the Green
Party has a longer term, sustainable
visionof how pollticsshould be -based
around cultural change - but are likely
to be ineffective in our anachronistic
electoral real
changemustcome from the grass rootsy
WwWith new agendasy different political
and economicstructures and a broader
ethical framework which will render
the current political system irrelevant.“
Erou8gR - tfe a才CO1SUIeriSIi CQIP4设1 07-
&aisers ofNo Shop Day.

  

Dingding!Allaboard theAnti Electiont
Express - ReclaimThe Streets “co-inciding/
with the March for Social Justice April
12th. Meet 12 noon Kennington Parky
London.Coach from Brighton - tickets
from Peace Centre, f5/f3
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, Blzarre Election Special

HOWARD MARKS, renowned cannabis
smuggler is tostand in the Norwich North
constituency for the Campaign to Legalise
Cannabis. He「s also standing in Norwich
South. Perhaps its that short term memory
thing...
SCREAMING LORD SUTCH manifesto

PledgesincludeabolishingJanuaryand Feb-
ruary to make the winter shorter dogs to be
made to eat fluorescent food to avoid the
dangeroftreading indog「smessatnightand
banning work beforelunchtime“because
far too difficult.「
RONNIE CARROLL who once sang

“Ring-A-Ding-Cirl「 for Britain in the
EurovisionSong Contest, has launched The
Rainbow Connection Dream Ticket Leisure
Party promising tointroduce刊
ing in every home - giving everyone a
刑标solCRainbow
Georgesaid: “Ronnieisnotstanding for par-
lament he isstanding againstit In this day
and age why do we need people to repre-
sent us.“ Zippy and Bungle were unavail-
able forcomment.
VOTE FOR THE COAT A bearded beast

stood for mayorina Mexicantown recently
The calibreof theothercandidates wassuch
thatitfounditselfleading inthe pollsuntil it
Wwas poisonedl
KEVIN LIPIAT a 34 year old homeless

builder and Newbury veterary, is standing
asacandidate in StIves, Cornwall. He took
hislocalcounciltocourtwinningalandmark
victory giving homeless People the right to
vote...but having done realised there
Wwasrtany one I wanted to vote for“

Shop/iffing Vicar

In a purely impartial fashion,we at
SchMNEWS feel we must reporton the views
ofamember of the C of Eclergy, the Rever-
end John Papworth (also editor of Fourth
World Review), whoadvocated shoplifting
in large superstores ona moral stance“Su-
Permarkets are soulless, and their advertis-
ing is propaganda. Shoplifting is a badly
needed reallocation of resources.“ We

would stand up inacourtof law?
Dont try this one at home kids!
*Sainsbury「sare planning to build a new

supermarket in the space next to Brighton
Railway Station, on thesiteof one the count-
try「s biggest car boot sales. The area is also
an important corridor for city wildlife.
Railtrack haverejected a propositionto turn
theareaintoanaturetrail citing thedanger-
ous Presence of electricity generators and
access to the railway lines. Obviously these
wouldn「t matter 讨 asupermarket was built
instead. ContactBrightonFoE:01273 324455.

Camp Fire

On 23 February Stephen Anderton suf-
feredseriousburns in a fire in his tree house
at the Bingley Protest camp, He wil need
Plastic surgery on his face, nose, ears and
hands. Send lots of nice things to: Stephen
Anderton, Regional Burns Unit, Pinderfieldis
Hospital Trust Aberford Road Wakeftield
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Smashingl

MNewsfromouranimalrightscorrespond-
ent: Supporters of the Chiddingfold Fox
Hunt had their evening ruined last Friday
as 150 protesters made their Presence felt at
their annual Hunt Ball A large police pres-
ence did not deter activists outside the
Arundel hotel from expressing their views:.
Several hunters, looking as terrified as the
hunted fox itself, turned tail and fled from
the barrage of abuse, flour「 eggs and rocks
that were raining down. News over the Po-
lice radio announced that 13 vehicles (un-
lIucky for some) were trashed that evening.
Although there were no arrests on the night
itksbelieved that 3Protesters havesincebeen
ricked forcriminal daniageand violent dis-
order. Apart from this,asmashing time was
had by all Hunt Sabs Association: 01273
622827  
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SchNEWS n Brief

“Gratuitoussadism“ werethe wordsused
by ajudge who released Peace campaigner
LindisPercylastweek Lindiswhowasglvent
ninemonthsforbreakingahighcourtinunc-
tion (see SchNEWS 111) has been released
early due to 达 health brought on by being
strip-searched *“*Arne Scargill (wife of

ur“) and Steve Parry have given High
Couut injunctions notto go withina mile of
the home of Richard Budge. He「s theowner
of RJB Mining - responsible for open cast
holesappearingatapieceofcountrysidenear
you.诊 Cwho
runs an animal sanctuary in Bristol is keep-
ing a pipistrelle bat alive by keeping it in-
side her bra. Diana Desmond said the bat
needed a“warm environment with natural
movement * A patent has been granted to
the US Biocyte Corporation...on the blood
cells of the umbilical cord What does this
mean? Biocyte have complete control over
the extraction and use of cells, and no con-
sent 讪 required by the mother. Biocyte are
hoping to make massive profits on medical
research on the property rights of People「s
cells. Details: No Patents On Life, Women「s
Environmental Network, 87 Worship Street,
London EC2A 2BE 0171 247 3327 ““The
Autonomous Centre in Edinburgh have
moved into new premises. Details: 0131 557
6242 * Solicitor Mike Schwarz and Liber-
ty「s Liz Parrot will be talking about the Po-
hce BillonThursday 27th March 7.30 Pm at
the Ecotrip Centre, 22 Porden Rd, Brixtomy
SW2 (behind the Fridge) followed by show-

ing of Undercurrents + food 0181 671 5936
Following the success of the footie com-
余 at last year“「s Hackney Anarchy
eek Betweenthe Lineschallenge political/

environmental groupstoa Loony Left Foot-
ballcompetition.Saturday26 April-Clissold
Park, London. Kick off at 11am. Fantastic

(eg 20fornext 20issues) ordonations(

Alcoholtic Prizes, El14 Per team. Details/ reg-
istration BTL, Box 32, 136 Kingsland High
Street London W8 2NS *“ Nice one to the
RoyalGeographic Societyforrefusing
ing from the oil giant Shely because of
way thecompany has treated theOgoni Peo-
Ple““*Dortall rush atonce but a customer
ofBrightonvegboxschemeOrganicRoundar-
bout rang them to say“Those mushrooms
you sold us gave us really strange
01273 707001 “ Peace Campalgner Davidt
Dragonetti will attempt a sPonsored
along the 45 milesof the Speyside Way in24
hours, to raise money for Faslane
Camp. Pledges on 01436 820902 *“* FHaul
Waste Ltd applied foratwoand a halt tonne
dump near Uffculme, Devon. Asimilar planr-
ningapplication was haltedin1986,afterSW
Water objected to possible contamination of
the water supPlIy: Then they bought the
landfill company. Haul Waste are wholly
owned bySWW, andhave no contamination
worries this time …although the dump w

迎

sit200ftaboveariver* 2-5 April Disabled
Action Network Conference on Accessible
Transportincluding action. 0181 889 1361“
5-6 April - VOHAN (Vegan Organic Horti-
culture and Agriculture Network Regional
Gathering.SAE to 35RayleighAve, Westcliffe
on Sea, Essex SS0 7DS. Tel: 01702 303259 *
7-8April-ThirdInternationalSustainableDe-@
velopmentResearchConference01274530408
* 911 April - 3 Days of action against the
Institute of Animal Technology「s national
annual meeting 01203 632873“

BucketofSickofihe Wee

After hearing reports of his alleged
new romance at Manchester Airport,
伟declaredthat hisonly true
love is Mother Earth and no flesh and
blood women willgetinthe way of his
devotion to protecting the environ-
ment.“Deartomy heart though Merry
is, I cannot alilow broken hearts to in-
terfere with tunnelling.“Poor Merry
replied“As Princess Leia held out for
Han Solo, as Lois Lane held out for
Superman, I am prepared to wait for
my hero to join me when the battle is

won“ Ahhhhh

How thoughtful. Because of a new
government ban on those villainous
Cchlorofluorocarbons, the US Air Force
is to refit all its nuclear missiles with
new cooling systems which dont use
CFC“s so that on their way to deliver
terminal global warming they wont
further erode the ozone layerl IThe En-
vironmental Protection AgenCy con-
cedes that it may seem “ironid to make
nudclear missiles more eco-friendly. But
regulations is regulations.

The SchMNEWS advises all readers not
to put crosses on林 of paper and
belleve it will really make a ditference.
MNever everdoitagain. Always useyOur
cross wisely - enlist for WoodWwork
classesright away「 (crudcify “em,
Then you will not feel cross. Honest.

, doon-the-fddle,PO. Box 2600, Bnghtory, East Sussex BN2 2DX-
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There w训 be a tree-planting memorial for Squatter Alex at the Justice? allotments this Saturday. Meet 12 noon at the New Kensington
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SLAVEJHADE L2gg〇Over

“Project zoorK「 is tfe tfhiz ofa zDedge
hic treatezs fo esIaDe CIaiiazts, f
如 intejzsfy exploftatiot ardjop trsecurity

1 史tfose诊z0oK “ABrighton claimant

Project Work was dealt a serious blow
this week when the two organisations
the Employment Service had hoped
would be involved suddenly withdrew
their bids.“Tomorrow「s People“「 (partof
Grand Met) and OTL have pulled out -
and without them the whole scheme
could collapse. Work-fare is aimed at
anyone unemployed for two years or
more.Itmeans being forced into 8 Weeks
“intensive job search「 on signing day,
being offered every余 under the suny
with the threat of all benefits being cut
o0ff under the Job Seekers Allowance if
you refuse any. This is followed by 13
WwWeeks compulsory “Work experience,
for yer dole plus atenner.Agalmy refusal
could mean losing all your余
Two pilotschemes have alreadybeen

up and running in Medway and Hull
since April “96. Due to their so called

being extended to 25
areas (including Brighton) affecting
100,000 claimants.
“Success“? It has the worst record of

any job creationscheme - while 25% of
claimants signed off only 8% got jobsy
and only halt ofthose were permanent.
In Medway of 1000 forced onto the
scheme, only 9 were actually found 13
Week placementst!
In Hull jobs included working in a

quarry breaking rocks, and in Kent one
man died while working on scaffold-
ing, Polishing the front of a castle, due
to poor health andTregulations:.
In New York the authorities found

that the only way to make a similar
Workfare scheme cost-effective was to
lacedoleslavesinjobs otherwisedone
7广Paid workers in the public

8ector. The result: within 2 years 10,000
wWorkers in NYs sanitation depots had
lost their jobs:.
SchNEWS wouldn「t suggest kicking

People when theyTe down but the
gcheme is looking very wobbly and as
one claimant activist told us “FIacerzernt
RSgelcies 41Q 20

[ 途 沥 伟 命 国 国M国园团 /

EL林 医 明

厂eeroorkers - but tfhey dontroart pickets o
tfeir shops azd disruphor oftfeir ofces“

NATIONAL D4Y OF 4CTION

AhGAINST WORK FAFRE

WEDMNESDAY2hdAPR

历

iBrighton - ieet 12 MOO
ChurchR余 Square.

For news of actions in your area contact
Groundswell who are co-ordinating na-
tional resistance to the benefits clamp-
dowr.SAE toc/o East Oxford Commu-
rity Centre, Princes St.,Oxford, OX4
1HU.tel01865 723750 - fax 01865 724317

* Not to be outdone by Old Conserva-
tive, New Labour Plan to get 250,000
under 25「s back to work wilth the helP
of the Pro “windfall tax「“ (getting
cashback from privatised utilities). Yout
Will be given three options - and if you
refusewill haveyour benefittwithdrawn
* The Independent Benefits Adyice
Service give free confidential advice to
claimants. Much of their work is car-
ried out in the Kent area, butt they will
accept enquires from anywhere in the
沥 elther by mail or phone. 34
Saxon Place, Horton, Kirby Dartford,
Kent, DA4 9JG 01322 865114.
坤伟claimants are busy imple-
menting the promised policy of “three
Strikes and yotTe 烈余On March 13,
alocal dole office was stormed and ac-
tivists took photos of the offending cli-
ent advisor, one Alistair Mathieson -
Who has been warned twice by the
8group for harassment ofclaimants.The
8group have promised to display“large

ofthe bully around帕
nfoc/o Peace&jJusticeCentre,St.Johns
Churchy Princes St, Edinburgh.

 

  

   

Rec1a1m The StreetS

“Co-inciding“ with the March for
Social Justice: April 12th, meet 12
noon at Kennington Park London.

Justice? bus fomz Brightor - ticRKets
om Peace Certre,

       

1 UNI

“

扬

we are mot carejftl migRE-Iife wi xurm
out lo pe no /rom pIand con-
sXerist pIQygroumd 0f cCRainstores and
元st/fpod oxutlets wRicR pumctxate 仕 eday-
time Lovattr & O“Connom

Institute for Popular Culture

Barry Legg「s Public Entertainments Li-
censing (drugs misuse) Bill finally became
law last Friday. It gives the police new pow-
ers to close aclub immediately if they sXs-
Pect drug use/dealing is going on in the
Vvenue ofat“ayPIQCe zearDyWRicR芸 COR-
trolled by Re holder ofthe licence.“
The consequences of this Act will be to

drastically change the character of our
clubland over the forthcoming months
(that“s unless you haven“t noticed Changes
happening already) Or as one disgruntled
party-goer commented“under ie guise of
“evil drug parons「 ifey are Xsing he laC-
tics of searcRing QX WatCRing OXF Eyery
oyve, i0 getxs xsed i04police state「“. The
Criminal Justice Act pushed the dance
scene back into the clubs where events
Ccould be more controlled by big business:
This Act is designed to sterilise the Crea-
tivity of the event and its“consumers「 and
close smaller clubs in favour of the larger
Ccommercially based venues. We can all
look forward to increased security on the
doors,CCTV cameras inside the venue,and
anti-drug patrols in the club (including
Sniffer dogs at one Scottish club).
Opponents of the Bill hayve been con-

cerned that it will encourage people to take
too many drugs before entering the club,
orthatclub competition may Cause“snitch-
ing“to local authorities resulting in imme-
diate closure of their rivals.
+ Thanks to Brighton police The Sub cafe
along the seafront has hadtoinstallaCCTV
CaImera ihe venuel
* Iondon police took party bashing to new
heights the other weekend when they laid
siege toasquatted old MIS building with
14 soundsytems ready to rock the night
aWwWay. This follows on from a weekend
when they stopped three parties incIuding
ilegally cutting the electricity supply toone
of the venues that was too well barricaded
forthem to enter:
Shake 命 Legg“ ampaign Was Set Up 记
opposition tothe bill Now its anAct what can
WwWedo7Any suggestionscontactDerekon016083
7668534 oremail: derek@paston.couk
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, Blzarre Election Special

HOWARD MARKS, renowned cannabis
smuggler is tostand in the Norwich North
constituency for the Campaign to Legalise
Cannabis. He「s also standing in Norwich
South. Perhaps its that short term memory
thing...
SCREAMING LORD SUTCH manifesto

PledgesincludeabolishingJanuaryand Feb-
ruary to make the winter shorter dogs to be
made to eat fluorescent food to avoid the
dangeroftreading indog「smessatnightand
banning work beforelunchtime“because
far too difficult.「
RONNIE CARROLL who once sang

“Ring-A-Ding-Cirl「 for Britain in the
EurovisionSong Contest, has launched The
Rainbow Connection Dream Ticket Leisure
Party promising tointroduce刊
ing in every home - giving everyone a
刑标solCRainbow
Georgesaid: “Ronnieisnotstanding for par-
lament he isstanding againstit In this day
and age why do we need people to repre-
sent us.“ Zippy and Bungle were unavail-
able forcomment.
VOTE FOR THE COAT A bearded beast

stood for mayorina Mexicantown recently
The calibreof theothercandidates wassuch
thatitfounditselfleading inthe pollsuntil it
Wwas poisonedl
KEVIN LIPIAT a 34 year old homeless

builder and Newbury veterary, is standing
asacandidate in StIves, Cornwall. He took
hislocalcounciltocourtwinningalandmark
victory giving homeless People the right to
vote...but having done realised there
Wwasrtany one I wanted to vote for“

Shop/iffing Vicar

In a purely impartial fashion,we at
SchMNEWS feel we must reporton the views
ofamember of the C of Eclergy, the Rever-
end John Papworth (also editor of Fourth
World Review), whoadvocated shoplifting
in large superstores ona moral stance“Su-
Permarkets are soulless, and their advertis-
ing is propaganda. Shoplifting is a badly
needed reallocation of resources.“ We

would stand up inacourtof law?
Dont try this one at home kids!
*Sainsbury「sare planning to build a new

supermarket in the space next to Brighton
Railway Station, on thesiteof one the count-
try「s biggest car boot sales. The area is also
an important corridor for city wildlife.
Railtrack haverejected a propositionto turn
theareaintoanaturetrail citing thedanger-
ous Presence of electricity generators and
access to the railway lines. Obviously these
wouldn「t matter 讨 asupermarket was built
instead. ContactBrightonFoE:01273 324455.

Camp Fire

On 23 February Stephen Anderton suf-
feredseriousburns in a fire in his tree house
at the Bingley Protest camp, He wil need
Plastic surgery on his face, nose, ears and
hands. Send lots of nice things to: Stephen
Anderton, Regional Burns Unit, Pinderfieldis
Hospital Trust Aberford Road Wakeftield
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Smashingl

MNewsfromouranimalrightscorrespond-
ent: Supporters of the Chiddingfold Fox
Hunt had their evening ruined last Friday
as 150 protesters made their Presence felt at
their annual Hunt Ball A large police pres-
ence did not deter activists outside the
Arundel hotel from expressing their views:.
Several hunters, looking as terrified as the
hunted fox itself, turned tail and fled from
the barrage of abuse, flour「 eggs and rocks
that were raining down. News over the Po-
lice radio announced that 13 vehicles (un-
lIucky for some) were trashed that evening.
Although there were no arrests on the night
itksbelieved that 3Protesters havesincebeen
ricked forcriminal daniageand violent dis-
order. Apart from this,asmashing time was
had by all Hunt Sabs Association: 01273
622827  
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SchNEWS n Brief

“Gratuitoussadism“ werethe wordsused
by ajudge who released Peace campaigner
LindisPercylastweek Lindiswhowasglvent
ninemonthsforbreakingahighcourtinunc-
tion (see SchNEWS 111) has been released
early due to 达 health brought on by being
strip-searched *“*Arne Scargill (wife of

ur“) and Steve Parry have given High
Couut injunctions notto go withina mile of
the home of Richard Budge. He「s theowner
of RJB Mining - responsible for open cast
holesappearingatapieceofcountrysidenear
you.诊 Cwho
runs an animal sanctuary in Bristol is keep-
ing a pipistrelle bat alive by keeping it in-
side her bra. Diana Desmond said the bat
needed a“warm environment with natural
movement * A patent has been granted to
the US Biocyte Corporation...on the blood
cells of the umbilical cord What does this
mean? Biocyte have complete control over
the extraction and use of cells, and no con-
sent 讪 required by the mother. Biocyte are
hoping to make massive profits on medical
research on the property rights of People「s
cells. Details: No Patents On Life, Women「s
Environmental Network, 87 Worship Street,
London EC2A 2BE 0171 247 3327 ““The
Autonomous Centre in Edinburgh have
moved into new premises. Details: 0131 557
6242 * Solicitor Mike Schwarz and Liber-
ty「s Liz Parrot will be talking about the Po-
hce BillonThursday 27th March 7.30 Pm at
the Ecotrip Centre, 22 Porden Rd, Brixtomy
SW2 (behind the Fridge) followed by show-

ing of Undercurrents + food 0181 671 5936
Following the success of the footie com-
余 at last year“「s Hackney Anarchy
eek Betweenthe Lineschallenge political/

environmental groupstoa Loony Left Foot-
ballcompetition.Saturday26 April-Clissold
Park, London. Kick off at 11am. Fantastic

(eg 20fornext 20issues) ordonations(

Alcoholtic Prizes, El14 Per team. Details/ reg-
istration BTL, Box 32, 136 Kingsland High
Street London W8 2NS *“ Nice one to the
RoyalGeographic Societyforrefusing
ing from the oil giant Shely because of
way thecompany has treated theOgoni Peo-
Ple““*Dortall rush atonce but a customer
ofBrightonvegboxschemeOrganicRoundar-
bout rang them to say“Those mushrooms
you sold us gave us really strange
01273 707001 “ Peace Campalgner Davidt
Dragonetti will attempt a sPonsored
along the 45 milesof the Speyside Way in24
hours, to raise money for Faslane
Camp. Pledges on 01436 820902 *“* FHaul
Waste Ltd applied foratwoand a halt tonne
dump near Uffculme, Devon. Asimilar planr-
ningapplication was haltedin1986,afterSW
Water objected to possible contamination of
the water supPlIy: Then they bought the
landfill company. Haul Waste are wholly
owned bySWW, andhave no contamination
worries this time …although the dump w

迎

sit200ftaboveariver* 2-5 April Disabled
Action Network Conference on Accessible
Transportincluding action. 0181 889 1361“
5-6 April - VOHAN (Vegan Organic Horti-
culture and Agriculture Network Regional
Gathering.SAE to 35RayleighAve, Westcliffe
on Sea, Essex SS0 7DS. Tel: 01702 303259 *
7-8April-ThirdInternationalSustainableDe-@
velopmentResearchConference01274530408
* 911 April - 3 Days of action against the
Institute of Animal Technology「s national
annual meeting 01203 632873“

BucketofSickofihe Wee

After hearing reports of his alleged
new romance at Manchester Airport,
伟declaredthat hisonly true
love is Mother Earth and no flesh and
blood women willgetinthe way of his
devotion to protecting the environ-
ment.“Deartomy heart though Merry
is, I cannot alilow broken hearts to in-
terfere with tunnelling.“Poor Merry
replied“As Princess Leia held out for
Han Solo, as Lois Lane held out for
Superman, I am prepared to wait for
my hero to join me when the battle is

won“ Ahhhhh

How thoughtful. Because of a new
government ban on those villainous
Cchlorofluorocarbons, the US Air Force
is to refit all its nuclear missiles with
new cooling systems which dont use
CFC“s so that on their way to deliver
terminal global warming they wont
further erode the ozone layerl IThe En-
vironmental Protection AgenCy con-
cedes that it may seem “ironid to make
nudclear missiles more eco-friendly. But
regulations is regulations.

The SchMNEWS advises all readers not
to put crosses on林 of paper and
belleve it will really make a ditference.
MNever everdoitagain. Always useyOur
cross wisely - enlist for WoodWwork
classesright away「 (crudcify “em,
Then you will not feel cross. Honest.

, doon-the-fddle,PO. Box 2600, Bnghtory, East Sussex BN2 2DX-

(call beforefxingx (01273) 685913 e-maif schnewsbbrighton.co.uk e-SchNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchWEWS/

There w训 be a tree-planting memorial for Squatter Alex at the Justice? allotments this Saturday. Meet 12 noon at the New Kensington
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SLAVEJHADE L2gg〇Over

“Project zoorK「 is tfe tfhiz ofa zDedge
hic treatezs fo esIaDe CIaiiazts, f
如 intejzsfy exploftatiot ardjop trsecurity

1 史tfose诊z0oK “ABrighton claimant

Project Work was dealt a serious blow
this week when the two organisations
the Employment Service had hoped
would be involved suddenly withdrew
their bids.“Tomorrow「s People“「 (partof
Grand Met) and OTL have pulled out -
and without them the whole scheme
could collapse. Work-fare is aimed at
anyone unemployed for two years or
more.Itmeans being forced into 8 Weeks
“intensive job search「 on signing day,
being offered every余 under the suny
with the threat of all benefits being cut
o0ff under the Job Seekers Allowance if
you refuse any. This is followed by 13
WwWeeks compulsory “Work experience,
for yer dole plus atenner.Agalmy refusal
could mean losing all your余
Two pilotschemes have alreadybeen

up and running in Medway and Hull
since April “96. Due to their so called

being extended to 25
areas (including Brighton) affecting
100,000 claimants.
“Success“? It has the worst record of

any job creationscheme - while 25% of
claimants signed off only 8% got jobsy
and only halt ofthose were permanent.
In Medway of 1000 forced onto the
scheme, only 9 were actually found 13
Week placementst!
In Hull jobs included working in a

quarry breaking rocks, and in Kent one
man died while working on scaffold-
ing, Polishing the front of a castle, due
to poor health andTregulations:.
In New York the authorities found

that the only way to make a similar
Workfare scheme cost-effective was to
lacedoleslavesinjobs otherwisedone
7广Paid workers in the public

8ector. The result: within 2 years 10,000
wWorkers in NYs sanitation depots had
lost their jobs:.
SchNEWS wouldn「t suggest kicking

People when theyTe down but the
gcheme is looking very wobbly and as
one claimant activist told us “FIacerzernt
RSgelcies 41Q 20

[ 途 沥 伟 命 国 国M国园团 /

EL林 医 明

厂eeroorkers - but tfhey dontroart pickets o
tfeir shops azd disruphor oftfeir ofces“

NATIONAL D4Y OF 4CTION

AhGAINST WORK FAFRE

WEDMNESDAY2hdAPR

历

iBrighton - ieet 12 MOO
ChurchR余 Square.

For news of actions in your area contact
Groundswell who are co-ordinating na-
tional resistance to the benefits clamp-
dowr.SAE toc/o East Oxford Commu-
rity Centre, Princes St.,Oxford, OX4
1HU.tel01865 723750 - fax 01865 724317

* Not to be outdone by Old Conserva-
tive, New Labour Plan to get 250,000
under 25「s back to work wilth the helP
of the Pro “windfall tax「“ (getting
cashback from privatised utilities). Yout
Will be given three options - and if you
refusewill haveyour benefittwithdrawn
* The Independent Benefits Adyice
Service give free confidential advice to
claimants. Much of their work is car-
ried out in the Kent area, butt they will
accept enquires from anywhere in the
沥 elther by mail or phone. 34
Saxon Place, Horton, Kirby Dartford,
Kent, DA4 9JG 01322 865114.
坤伟claimants are busy imple-
menting the promised policy of “three
Strikes and yotTe 烈余On March 13,
alocal dole office was stormed and ac-
tivists took photos of the offending cli-
ent advisor, one Alistair Mathieson -
Who has been warned twice by the
8group for harassment ofclaimants.The
8group have promised to display“large

ofthe bully around帕
nfoc/o Peace&jJusticeCentre,St.Johns
Churchy Princes St, Edinburgh.

 

  

   

Rec1a1m The StreetS

“Co-inciding“ with the March for
Social Justice: April 12th, meet 12
noon at Kennington Park London.

Justice? bus fomz Brightor - ticRKets
om Peace Certre,

       

1 UNI

“

扬

we are mot carejftl migRE-Iife wi xurm
out lo pe no /rom pIand con-
sXerist pIQygroumd 0f cCRainstores and
元st/fpod oxutlets wRicR pumctxate 仕 eday-
time Lovattr & O“Connom

Institute for Popular Culture

Barry Legg「s Public Entertainments Li-
censing (drugs misuse) Bill finally became
law last Friday. It gives the police new pow-
ers to close aclub immediately if they sXs-
Pect drug use/dealing is going on in the
Vvenue ofat“ayPIQCe zearDyWRicR芸 COR-
trolled by Re holder ofthe licence.“
The consequences of this Act will be to

drastically change the character of our
clubland over the forthcoming months
(that“s unless you haven“t noticed Changes
happening already) Or as one disgruntled
party-goer commented“under ie guise of
“evil drug parons「 ifey are Xsing he laC-
tics of searcRing QX WatCRing OXF Eyery
oyve, i0 getxs xsed i04police state「“. The
Criminal Justice Act pushed the dance
scene back into the clubs where events
Ccould be more controlled by big business:
This Act is designed to sterilise the Crea-
tivity of the event and its“consumers「 and
close smaller clubs in favour of the larger
Ccommercially based venues. We can all
look forward to increased security on the
doors,CCTV cameras inside the venue,and
anti-drug patrols in the club (including
Sniffer dogs at one Scottish club).
Opponents of the Bill hayve been con-

cerned that it will encourage people to take
too many drugs before entering the club,
orthatclub competition may Cause“snitch-
ing“to local authorities resulting in imme-
diate closure of their rivals.
+ Thanks to Brighton police The Sub cafe
along the seafront has hadtoinstallaCCTV
CaImera ihe venuel
* Iondon police took party bashing to new
heights the other weekend when they laid
siege toasquatted old MIS building with
14 soundsytems ready to rock the night
aWwWay. This follows on from a weekend
when they stopped three parties incIuding
ilegally cutting the electricity supply toone
of the venues that was too well barricaded
forthem to enter:
Shake 命 Legg“ ampaign Was Set Up 记
opposition tothe bill Now its anAct what can
WwWedo7Any suggestionscontactDerekon016083
7668534 oremail: derek@paston.couk
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Housing Benefit B/Iues
Last Friday Social Security Secretary Peter
Lilley河throughnew housing benefit
and funeral grants regulations.
Housing林cuts take place from Oc-

tober 6th and will eventually affect 370,000
People. hy terart xder 60 who lives alone
伟

维

allowedbenefitequivalentonly to the
local average rent for a room in a Shared
house withshared facilities. Lilley reckons i
w

议

encourage people on benefits to“shop
around“to河sultable accommodation -
reality isalittle different. Thesechanges have
already happened for Under 25s, with the
result that In Brighton under 1% of private
landlords will now take under 25s on hous-
ing benefit; this is partly because“average
rent“ is set at1

相

Therejust isntenough
affordable decent housing available and
landiords across the country worrt be inter-
ested in People on benefits.
Under funeral grant changes, poor fami-

lies wil be denied help 河 funeral costs
from the social fund unless they can prove
all immediate relatives are on benefit.

Bougainvi/le Update
Around 100PapuaNew Guinea (PNG) polt-
ticians spenttright trapped in the
Parliament building by armed soldiers in-
side and demonstrators outside. The then
PM, Sir Julius Chary enraged both the army
and demonstrators by spending 223 milliont
hiring a mercenary group consisting of ex-
special forces from Britain and S. Africa and
other charming thugs to track down and
murder the leaders of the Bouganville lib-
eration movement.
Bouganville is a small island about 500

miles north-west of mainland PNG, and is
unlucky enough to be the site of open-cast
copPer Whichaccount for
onethirdofPNC「sexports.There isof course
noconnectionbetweenthisfactand the gov-
ernment「s wilingness to spend millions on
hired killers to keep the island under their
control No, really there isnt honest. As a
result of the army mutiny - “why arert we
getting paid as much as the mercenaries?「
and the other demonstrations, the hand-
somely paid terrorists have made ahasty exit,
with 技 exception of their leader and pay-
master whoiscurrently under arrest for ille-
8ally importing arms. As SchNEWS goes to
Press, the latestis that Cham, hisdeputy and
thedefence minister have finally caved in to
the pressureand resigned. Formore infocall

Carry 00n rubbing Up Rank
People have set up camp in Kent to opPose
the吴C朱

河

tobuild莲UP-
market leisure facility in part of the ancient
Lyminge forest. This ncludes 850 buildingsy
interconnecting roads,artificial waterways
and a gofcourse Whichw训affect 1,000acres
ofwood and farmland. Partof the landiscur-
rentlyownedbytheForestryCommissionwho
havealreadybeenthreateningtoevictthecampy
which has considerable localsupport.

Bodies, food and general supPort as ever
are needed, looking挂aTicenieW
Place to live in the forest this summer... get
nvolved by calling 01227 261057. You cant
also call Rankon 01730 262626. They“re very
sensetive about their public image so this
Protest could really bang their gong-

At 11:39am last Friday the last day of Parlia-
ment before the General Election, the Con-
Servatives fulfilled theirscorchedearth policy
with27Billsbecominglaw injustoneminute.
These include the Police we-have-the-right-
to-bug-and-burgle-anyone-we-want-toAct
The Public Entertainment-we-have-closed-
your-club-because-we-think-someone「s-tak-
ing-drugs Act, Social Security Administra-
tion (Fraud) Act, Confiscation of Alcohol
(Xoung Persons)ActandRoadTraffic Reduc-
tion Act. They also signed a dealto build the
first secure children「s prison and kicked in
regulations cutting housing benefit and fu-
nieral grants for the Poorest.

If you ever feel like getting all depressed
on the net, you can check out every word
they said with the democracy-enhancing
Hansardweb-site(thejournalof parliament):
http://www.parliament.the-stationery-
oftice.couk/ pa/cm/cm hansrd.htmt
* The Tory Record - An Assessment a neat
littlecompilation booklet by 18 authors on
how they“ve not been very nice People
Everything from agriculture issues to car-
ing forthe mentally ill Yours for4x2nd class
stamps + SAE from Justice? usttal address.
* Drafted and promoted by Friends of the
Eartty theGreen Party and FlaidCymruand
the LibDems, the Road Traffic Redutction Bill
requires local authorities to compile reports
on the levels of traffic in their respective ar-
eas, and desirable reduction targets which
the Secretary of State for transport w训 con:-
sider when allocating funding to local au-
thorities for traffic reduction schemes-
Charles Secrett from Friends of the Earth
sSaid-“TJis 记 ZD07Ide7fL iezDS Q11Q 4 IO11C71tDUS
0CCsio 讯 trarzsport Ristory: jb7 tfe /st tfze
eDer 4 Jnzo Has beeil passed招atz0训 tacKle 87oz0坊
7Qther tfa tryilg t0 HCCOIWIOdRte 训 “.

Crap hrest of the Week
For blowing a bull hornl A 53 year old
Atlanta Woman was sentenced to four
monthsimprisonmentforgiving itablast
atan animal rights protest. She was later
released just a few days later with an

   

     
apology from the sentencing judge.

10 Drief
Waste of Space, a new communtity squat at
321 HighSt「 SWansea「 are looking tor people
河inyvolved. They「ve got megaspace in a
1900“s warehouse and are currently hosting
a Hbrary - cafe - arts-crafts facility. Urgently
伟. . bands to play beneflts and old
furniture *“Permaculutre Design Course
for those of you in the Brighton area eve
Saturday from 19th许t 12th July 2河
Waged关f75unwaged 01273207173““ After
stu 8videoevidence, the police are look-
ing tor 20 people involved in the Reuniont
RampagerallyatNewbury. Theeventturned
from beng aribbons-on-tences to a diggers-
dorrt-like-matches event in January. U1635

  

45544*“* Freedom Through Creativity isant
artexhibitionbyinmatesot Lewesand Maid-
stone Prisons which
or「sCorn Exchange>thApril刑Entranice
donations “* Its that time of year again -
Reclaim The Streets, this time in Colchester
Saturday 19th April Meet 12.30 pm outside
TescosCreenstead Road *“Freedom through

Creativity have helped set up theexhibitiont
of artworks from 诊inmates of Lewes and
Maidstone prisons on 5th April at the Corn
Exchange in Brightory, starting at 10 AM.
Entrance by donationon the door The day「s
events will also include readings by inmatesi
and ex-inmates *“* According to our
Publication, the Police more than 180
new schemes have won Covernment -
ing for CCTV projects. Michael Howardl
found another f15 million for the schemesy
saying the awards would lead to more thart
2,200new cameras“Save the Ruddy Duckil
Peaceful (arervtthey all?) demoand leafleting
on Friday, March 28th,at Wildfow1 andl
Wetlands Trust, Mill Road, Arundel. Meet ingl
the main car park at 11.30 AM ,.“coming
soon from Third Battle of Newbury : Thel
Complete Anti-Road Protester, price E4 一
essential reading. 01635 45544.““ ple
are onthe Thames valley PoliceEa
ter being flmed at the沥Rally back in
January. Billedasatie_bitsof-ribbon-to-the-fence
Protestitturnedintodiggers-dorrtike-matches
affair and the police arerrt very hapPX

UL2LL: 林luAla4人 |

Keith Wilson, otherwise known as Kit, was
last week refused bail and w训 be inside ort
remand till his trial for affray in late Apr训
Allother charges have been dropped. Please
send letters stamps, booke, baccy and othen
ice things to Keith Wilson, KC3464 HMB

Chilaqren「s prisons
The contract for the first“Secure Training

Deja-vU Dongas

superstore. Freedom Trail 01935 863349.

…CQJC户zQ1L2...
Robbie Fowlerscored a goalfor
the Cup Winners Cup last week and ceL
ebrated by pulling his shirt over his head ta

The Dongas are at it againy, this time at thes 「
threatened Wyndham Hill in Yeovil. The 3
councilis backing adevelopment to fund ye 惠
anothermuch needed沥claiming a mant
date from the electorate through a
jury“: a small group of carefully selected
cal peopleasked tooptforoneottwo choices述
E of which included a road and 邑 s

reveal a t-shirt with “Support the 500 Sacked
LiverpoolDockers“. Niceone Robbie. UEFA,
however Wwere not amused, and fined hinnt
2,000Swiss Francs (aboutf750).OnMondaX
Tright against Arsenal the referee awarded a
Penalty Fowler pleaded with the ref that 训

foul and flunked the penalty kick:
The World football body FIFA are now
ting him on the back for such sportsmanlikea
conduct, while UEFA are slapPing his wrists 督
fordefying theirruling that aj/botball grourd 命
让ot ile7i81tstagejD7Political deiozstratiozs.<
Uniess its the National Anthenvy of course.

disclaimer
Carry onrunmingImarathons then you will bein thel
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KeepSchNEWS FRFFEJJustsend lstClassstamps (eg 20 for next 20issues) or donations (payable tojJustice?) Mark Ciriginal“让yout
Plan to copy Free postage to all prisoners. SchNEWS, qoon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brghtory East Sussex BN2 2DX-

telfax (call before faxrixgy「 (01273) 685913 e-maif e-SckNEWS: http://www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWS/
Conscious Cinema plea for help: the edit suite and now the LCD projector are seriously fucked... any expert help - or cash! - please call on 01273 278018! 志
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Center“, - ie. prison for kids - at Cookharma
Wood in Kent has been given to the :
bound/Tarmac consortium. Rebound isa 吴 逊
wholely owned subsidiary of the : 标
firm Croup 4 Tarmac is the notorious road
building company involved in many 1 : 3
ronmental trashings. Thesechild东ogresl 5
have grouped together with the best of inten
tions to pave the road to hell for our childrent

EHlection collapses as new pollks

reveal massive public cynicisna

by ANNA KEE, political comespondent
 

AT A PACKED press conference this
evening, John Major annoumced that
after overnight With the other
main “party leaders, the “current
election date had been abandoned.
The Tory jeader said he was devastated

but the current levels of voter cynicisn gave
them “no_otheroption“、Asked 论 he would
Iesign,a tearful John Major said he was 训
consultation with the other party leaders as to
the “best way from a
candidly honest statement representing 2
three leaders he said “when voter interest
屹ps below a certain level a belief in_the
democratic process leayes politicians with n
other honourable course of action“、In what
卵peared to be a frank admission of failure he
Went 0n_t0 S8y 乙at “the issue of sleaze,
Bovemment ties to _corporate interest and

Tv & RADIO BLACKOUT 68

Labour「s shift away from socialist values had
left many _conyinced 也

a

t

the _ansWers no
jonger lay with parliament. He then stunned
onjpokers by making an emotional apology
on behalfof all three leaders.

The polls which led to the crisis, where
frst “shown “secretly t “party “leaders
yesterday.Both polls show rising levels of
cynicism and an increasing belief that non-
Pariamentary action Was justified.

First hints that things Were at crisis point
came when John Major was seen entering
Buckingham “Palace by a back “door
Although never done _before,constitutional
experts haye Suggested the fonmal asking of
the Queen「s permission for the cancellation
Imay be an_attempt to stop the Monarchy
stepping 讨 tof the void

Insiders close to Messrs. Major, Blair and

NO BUSINESS 36
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INCORPORATING THE UNCENSORED NEWS _FREE
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THE EVENING sSUN Is sETTING TOMORROW ls YOURS

 

Dealers Panic as cancelled election sends markets into chaos

Ashdown,said a toalition govermment of
national unity Wasbaing considered as a Way
of regaining Voter trust but others Suggested
that all three had admitted things were
moving beyond their controL

Journalists “described “the “scenes “at
campaign HQ「s as chaotic with MP「s of al
Parties greeting the news with shock
Displeasure was heightened as 230 biltion
W8S Wiped 0余 Stock Market share prices a5
inyestors lostconfidence in UK
With politicians in disarray, the public are

taking things into their own hands. It has
been reported that thousands of jubilant staff
havye abandoned their workplaces or simply
taken _control themselves,An eye Witness
described the city as“deserted“with chief
executivyes utterly powerless to stop the
exodus,An analyst from JP Morgan said he

ENTERTAINMENT ENDS 17

thought it “unlikely that senior city managers
would be willing to take on the more routine
tasks“- he added -“in these circumstances 训
Seems that the markets are heading for a total
collapse.“

Now that London Underground is under
sta

似

control and all travelis free it seems that
访 nothing else at least the London「s transport
Problems will have been solved、
丁 s also reported that John Birt has been

ousted, and the BBC declared a workers co-
operatiye,As

ˇ

thousands of celebrating
People block “major road nks and plant
trees 讨 the tarmac,0bservers Say 训 诊
increasingly unlikely politicians will be able
toegain controL

Without Govemment see page 2
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Housing Benefit B/Iues
Last Friday Social Security Secretary Peter
Lilley河throughnew housing benefit
and funeral grants regulations.
Housing林cuts take place from Oc-

tober 6th and will eventually affect 370,000
People. hy terart xder 60 who lives alone
伟

维

allowedbenefitequivalentonly to the
local average rent for a room in a Shared
house withshared facilities. Lilley reckons i
w

议

encourage people on benefits to“shop
around“to河sultable accommodation -
reality isalittle different. Thesechanges have
already happened for Under 25s, with the
result that In Brighton under 1% of private
landlords will now take under 25s on hous-
ing benefit; this is partly because“average
rent“ is set at1

相

Therejust isntenough
affordable decent housing available and
landiords across the country worrt be inter-
ested in People on benefits.
Under funeral grant changes, poor fami-

lies wil be denied help 河 funeral costs
from the social fund unless they can prove
all immediate relatives are on benefit.

Bougainvi/le Update
Around 100PapuaNew Guinea (PNG) polt-
ticians spenttright trapped in the
Parliament building by armed soldiers in-
side and demonstrators outside. The then
PM, Sir Julius Chary enraged both the army
and demonstrators by spending 223 milliont
hiring a mercenary group consisting of ex-
special forces from Britain and S. Africa and
other charming thugs to track down and
murder the leaders of the Bouganville lib-
eration movement.
Bouganville is a small island about 500

miles north-west of mainland PNG, and is
unlucky enough to be the site of open-cast
copPer Whichaccount for
onethirdofPNC「sexports.There isof course
noconnectionbetweenthisfactand the gov-
ernment「s wilingness to spend millions on
hired killers to keep the island under their
control No, really there isnt honest. As a
result of the army mutiny - “why arert we
getting paid as much as the mercenaries?「
and the other demonstrations, the hand-
somely paid terrorists have made ahasty exit,
with 技 exception of their leader and pay-
master whoiscurrently under arrest for ille-
8ally importing arms. As SchNEWS goes to
Press, the latestis that Cham, hisdeputy and
thedefence minister have finally caved in to
the pressureand resigned. Formore infocall

Carry 00n rubbing Up Rank
People have set up camp in Kent to opPose
the吴C朱

河

tobuild莲UP-
market leisure facility in part of the ancient
Lyminge forest. This ncludes 850 buildingsy
interconnecting roads,artificial waterways
and a gofcourse Whichw训affect 1,000acres
ofwood and farmland. Partof the landiscur-
rentlyownedbytheForestryCommissionwho
havealreadybeenthreateningtoevictthecampy
which has considerable localsupport.

Bodies, food and general supPort as ever
are needed, looking挂aTicenieW
Place to live in the forest this summer... get
nvolved by calling 01227 261057. You cant
also call Rankon 01730 262626. They“re very
sensetive about their public image so this
Protest could really bang their gong-

At 11:39am last Friday the last day of Parlia-
ment before the General Election, the Con-
Servatives fulfilled theirscorchedearth policy
with27Billsbecominglaw injustoneminute.
These include the Police we-have-the-right-
to-bug-and-burgle-anyone-we-want-toAct
The Public Entertainment-we-have-closed-
your-club-because-we-think-someone「s-tak-
ing-drugs Act, Social Security Administra-
tion (Fraud) Act, Confiscation of Alcohol
(Xoung Persons)ActandRoadTraffic Reduc-
tion Act. They also signed a dealto build the
first secure children「s prison and kicked in
regulations cutting housing benefit and fu-
nieral grants for the Poorest.

If you ever feel like getting all depressed
on the net, you can check out every word
they said with the democracy-enhancing
Hansardweb-site(thejournalof parliament):
http://www.parliament.the-stationery-
oftice.couk/ pa/cm/cm hansrd.htmt
* The Tory Record - An Assessment a neat
littlecompilation booklet by 18 authors on
how they“ve not been very nice People
Everything from agriculture issues to car-
ing forthe mentally ill Yours for4x2nd class
stamps + SAE from Justice? usttal address.
* Drafted and promoted by Friends of the
Eartty theGreen Party and FlaidCymruand
the LibDems, the Road Traffic Redutction Bill
requires local authorities to compile reports
on the levels of traffic in their respective ar-
eas, and desirable reduction targets which
the Secretary of State for transport w训 con:-
sider when allocating funding to local au-
thorities for traffic reduction schemes-
Charles Secrett from Friends of the Earth
sSaid-“TJis 记 ZD07Ide7fL iezDS Q11Q 4 IO11C71tDUS
0CCsio 讯 trarzsport Ristory: jb7 tfe /st tfze
eDer 4 Jnzo Has beeil passed招atz0训 tacKle 87oz0坊
7Qther tfa tryilg t0 HCCOIWIOdRte 训 “.

Crap hrest of the Week
For blowing a bull hornl A 53 year old
Atlanta Woman was sentenced to four
monthsimprisonmentforgiving itablast
atan animal rights protest. She was later
released just a few days later with an

   

     
apology from the sentencing judge.

10 Drief
Waste of Space, a new communtity squat at
321 HighSt「 SWansea「 are looking tor people
河inyvolved. They「ve got megaspace in a
1900“s warehouse and are currently hosting
a Hbrary - cafe - arts-crafts facility. Urgently
伟. . bands to play beneflts and old
furniture *“Permaculutre Design Course
for those of you in the Brighton area eve
Saturday from 19th许t 12th July 2河
Waged关f75unwaged 01273207173““ After
stu 8videoevidence, the police are look-
ing tor 20 people involved in the Reuniont
RampagerallyatNewbury. Theeventturned
from beng aribbons-on-tences to a diggers-
dorrt-like-matches event in January. U1635

  

45544*“* Freedom Through Creativity isant
artexhibitionbyinmatesot Lewesand Maid-
stone Prisons which
or「sCorn Exchange>thApril刑Entranice
donations “* Its that time of year again -
Reclaim The Streets, this time in Colchester
Saturday 19th April Meet 12.30 pm outside
TescosCreenstead Road *“Freedom through

Creativity have helped set up theexhibitiont
of artworks from 诊inmates of Lewes and
Maidstone prisons on 5th April at the Corn
Exchange in Brightory, starting at 10 AM.
Entrance by donationon the door The day「s
events will also include readings by inmatesi
and ex-inmates *“* According to our
Publication, the Police more than 180
new schemes have won Covernment -
ing for CCTV projects. Michael Howardl
found another f15 million for the schemesy
saying the awards would lead to more thart
2,200new cameras“Save the Ruddy Duckil
Peaceful (arervtthey all?) demoand leafleting
on Friday, March 28th,at Wildfow1 andl
Wetlands Trust, Mill Road, Arundel. Meet ingl
the main car park at 11.30 AM ,.“coming
soon from Third Battle of Newbury : Thel
Complete Anti-Road Protester, price E4 一
essential reading. 01635 45544.““ ple
are onthe Thames valley PoliceEa
ter being flmed at the沥Rally back in
January. Billedasatie_bitsof-ribbon-to-the-fence
Protestitturnedintodiggers-dorrtike-matches
affair and the police arerrt very hapPX

UL2LL: 林luAla4人 |

Keith Wilson, otherwise known as Kit, was
last week refused bail and w训 be inside ort
remand till his trial for affray in late Apr训
Allother charges have been dropped. Please
send letters stamps, booke, baccy and othen
ice things to Keith Wilson, KC3464 HMB

Chilaqren「s prisons
The contract for the first“Secure Training

Deja-vU Dongas

superstore. Freedom Trail 01935 863349.

…CQJC户zQ1L2...
Robbie Fowlerscored a goalfor
the Cup Winners Cup last week and ceL
ebrated by pulling his shirt over his head ta

The Dongas are at it againy, this time at thes 「
threatened Wyndham Hill in Yeovil. The 3
councilis backing adevelopment to fund ye 惠
anothermuch needed沥claiming a mant
date from the electorate through a
jury“: a small group of carefully selected
cal peopleasked tooptforoneottwo choices述
E of which included a road and 邑 s

reveal a t-shirt with “Support the 500 Sacked
LiverpoolDockers“. Niceone Robbie. UEFA,
however Wwere not amused, and fined hinnt
2,000Swiss Francs (aboutf750).OnMondaX
Tright against Arsenal the referee awarded a
Penalty Fowler pleaded with the ref that 训

foul and flunked the penalty kick:
The World football body FIFA are now
ting him on the back for such sportsmanlikea
conduct, while UEFA are slapPing his wrists 督
fordefying theirruling that aj/botball grourd 命
让ot ile7i81tstagejD7Political deiozstratiozs.<
Uniess its the National Anthenvy of course.
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Carry onrunmingImarathons then you will bein thel
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KeepSchNEWS FRFFEJJustsend lstClassstamps (eg 20 for next 20issues) or donations (payable tojJustice?) Mark Ciriginal“让yout
Plan to copy Free postage to all prisoners. SchNEWS, qoon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brghtory East Sussex BN2 2DX-

telfax (call before faxrixgy「 (01273) 685913 e-maif e-SckNEWS: http://www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWS/
Conscious Cinema plea for help: the edit suite and now the LCD projector are seriously fucked... any expert help - or cash! - please call on 01273 278018! 志
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Center“, - ie. prison for kids - at Cookharma
Wood in Kent has been given to the :
bound/Tarmac consortium. Rebound isa 吴 逊
wholely owned subsidiary of the : 标
firm Croup 4 Tarmac is the notorious road
building company involved in many 1 : 3
ronmental trashings. Thesechild东ogresl 5
have grouped together with the best of inten
tions to pave the road to hell for our childrent

EHlection collapses as new pollks

reveal massive public cynicisna

by ANNA KEE, political comespondent
 

AT A PACKED press conference this
evening, John Major annoumced that
after overnight With the other
main “party leaders, the “current
election date had been abandoned.
The Tory jeader said he was devastated

but the current levels of voter cynicisn gave
them “no_otheroption“、Asked 论 he would
Iesign,a tearful John Major said he was 训
consultation with the other party leaders as to
the “best way from a
candidly honest statement representing 2
three leaders he said “when voter interest
屹ps below a certain level a belief in_the
democratic process leayes politicians with n
other honourable course of action“、In what
卵peared to be a frank admission of failure he
Went 0n_t0 S8y 乙at “the issue of sleaze,
Bovemment ties to _corporate interest and

Tv & RADIO BLACKOUT 68

Labour「s shift away from socialist values had
left many _conyinced 也

a

t

the _ansWers no
jonger lay with parliament. He then stunned
onjpokers by making an emotional apology
on behalfof all three leaders.

The polls which led to the crisis, where
frst “shown “secretly t “party “leaders
yesterday.Both polls show rising levels of
cynicism and an increasing belief that non-
Pariamentary action Was justified.

First hints that things Were at crisis point
came when John Major was seen entering
Buckingham “Palace by a back “door
Although never done _before,constitutional
experts haye Suggested the fonmal asking of
the Queen「s permission for the cancellation
Imay be an_attempt to stop the Monarchy
stepping 讨 tof the void

Insiders close to Messrs. Major, Blair and

NO BUSINESS 36

1

 

SPECIAL EDITION

andlardls

INCORPORATING THE UNCENSORED NEWS _FREE

1 4 - le 9

THE EVENING sSUN Is sETTING TOMORROW ls YOURS

 

Dealers Panic as cancelled election sends markets into chaos

Ashdown,said a toalition govermment of
national unity Wasbaing considered as a Way
of regaining Voter trust but others Suggested
that all three had admitted things were
moving beyond their controL

Journalists “described “the “scenes “at
campaign HQ「s as chaotic with MP「s of al
Parties greeting the news with shock
Displeasure was heightened as 230 biltion
W8S Wiped 0余 Stock Market share prices a5
inyestors lostconfidence in UK
With politicians in disarray, the public are

taking things into their own hands. It has
been reported that thousands of jubilant staff
havye abandoned their workplaces or simply
taken _control themselves,An eye Witness
described the city as“deserted“with chief
executivyes utterly powerless to stop the
exodus,An analyst from JP Morgan said he

ENTERTAINMENT ENDS 17

thought it “unlikely that senior city managers
would be willing to take on the more routine
tasks“- he added -“in these circumstances 训
Seems that the markets are heading for a total
collapse.“

Now that London Underground is under
sta

似

control and all travelis free it seems that
访 nothing else at least the London「s transport
Problems will have been solved、
丁 s also reported that John Birt has been

ousted, and the BBC declared a workers co-
operatiye,As

ˇ

thousands of celebrating
People block “major road nks and plant
trees 讨 the tarmac,0bservers Say 训 诊
increasingly unlikely politicians will be able
toegain controL

Without Govemment see page 2

LIFE BEGINS 97
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Lyminge Forest tree protesters take to the Rank plc. boardroom

PRESS RELEASE 恩

For Immediate Use - Wednesday 13th August G

Operation Flowerpot - It「s the Last Resortl

OCCUPATION OF TOP RANK OFFICES

Today at 8.45am, around forty people started a non-violent occupation of the offices of the

headquarters ofthe Rank Group plc at 6, Connaught Place, Marble March, London. Four ofthe group

have blockaded themselves into the offices of Rank Chief executive Sir Denys Henderson and are

refusing to leave until Rank drop their plans for construction of an “Oasis Holiday Village“ in

Lyminge Forest, Kent.

The plans for the ˇ““vresort will mean the destruction of 460 acres of woodland. After all,

they have to clear enough 佳 骑 。 ˇ hole golf course, 400 forest lodges, 350 waterside vlllas, an

indoor waterworld, a larg, 马 Sss:。ˇ ˇ “ shops and parking for over 3,500 cars and lorries.

As the area is cuIrrently C y 郎咤峡。 ˇ “tlmated to require over 60,000 gallons

of water per day and alt >息 伟 命 | 『 ~e likely to be avallable to locals

will be McJobs“ those 1 丞

        

          

“The lelsure industry 5 K

culture, urbanising thf SO ton

being a complete rip- 冬 5 1AE2RNKCD
back to nature「 When tck 2vt

O

〇
consumerism and profit.“ said LateoreguanayUe to ne

h7rs
Anna, another of the people taking part in tode-“s Wtherew

   

to be taken to save Lyminge Forest an2 Utah F

killed and those that are 1 addre
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away: Police clearing out the green activists today
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| CS GAS Vs

人 PEKEPPEKR SPRAY

《Over a thousand acres ofofficially “pro-
tected「 forest and farmland in Fast Kent
&re underthreatfromahugedevelopment
Proposal by the Rank Organisation. The
“Oasis Holiday K1ase「 - the size of a
Mnap town - w讨 have 330 waterside
Villas,400 forestlodges, 78studioapart-
Iments, a large village centre with shops,
eountry club, sub tropical waterworld「,
8 hole golf course, a ubber lined artiti-
eial lake, parking for 3,400 cars and, of
&ourse, lots more Ioads. All this in part
f the ancient Lyminge Forest in the
North DownsArea ofOutstanding Natu-
al Beauty.
Some People however arenrt exactly

over the moon about this and have set
uP camp-.“The Rank Organisation is
one of the largest holiday and leisure
eompanies in Europe「, and part of its
eorporate development Plan indludes
breaking into the UK「s“Artificial
VillageinaForest self-catering holiday
market currently dominated

b

y

Centre
Parcs. The newly appointed Chai
鼬-ICI boss Sir Denys Henderson (also
eurrently a director of both
Bank and RioTinto Zinc) isdetermined
to out-do Centre Parcs with bigger and
better“oasisVillages「inmore most
beautiful and sensitive parts of the
English countryside. We have been
Warned.“
Unlike Centre Parcs*, who prefer to

build their resorts on bare land - on
w&hich they spend around 51 million

rsite planting trees -Rank has opted
标advantage of the SovernImhent「s
ongoing national asset-strip,which
blhiges the Forestry Commission tosell

Whenever Possible. Public land is
being sold to a Private developer for
ound 4 million.

If the West Wood development goes
ahead, it Will also worsen East Kent「s

already severe water shortage: the ar-
tificial lake willCaninltial input
of 17.5 million gallons, with an esti-
mated daily consumption of 320,000
gallons for the “village「 as a whole.
Despite all this, chepway District

Coundil invited Rank to develop West
Wood after balancing the needs of the
countryside with the needs of jobs
being created.
Rank seem very sensitive to bad

Publicity:. When SchNEWS rang for a
Wee chat, we got a curt “no comment「
to our V tite questioning. Maybe
you can do better? Call Julie Gould,
Oasis Villages Ltd「s Communications
Ofticer 01203 658658、Be persistent.

Craphrrest ofthe week
For not using a toilet A Manchester

Airport activist was charged with
criminal damage for emptying the
contentsofhislargeintestineontoapPiece
of security fence. He was apprehended
two days after the act after being caught
on video surveillance. At least he didryt

   

  
   

use the Section 6 to wipe withl
  

Meanwhile, theForestry Commission
(who still own the land protesters are
Ccamped on)told S.“Wearenot
Planning toevict at present, we are just
monitoring the situation.“ Maybe
something

t

o

do with the 0,000 it 小
costtotake camperstotheHighCourt?
So, 训 housing benefit cuts are mak-

ing ifeunbearableandyoufancy some
ot that countryside fresh airstu, why
notjoin the camp in West Wood?
tact Flat Oak on 01227 261057
Rank subsidiaries: Odeon cinemas,

Mecca and Top Rank Bingo, Rank
Amusements,Associated Leisure,
Hard Rock Cafes, Butlis, Shearings
and Warner Holidays. Anyone fancy
hitting these venues with leaflets?
*SchNEWS isnotsticking up for CentreParcel
 

Herts Police Force are working on a
synthetic version of招技 , the

eUS5.Chiet Cincapacitant used in t ont-
stable Peter S e, Worried about the
effects of CS on their officers, said the
research was important because“we
can dobetter thanwhat we「ve got at the
moment“. There haveCE沥61
deaths by PepPer sPray in the US since
1990.Ai水Cant-
cel toxicity of the major Organs
and 沥标 根
“There has always been an element

of cross-contamination from CS. We
have always preferred余 Tay
but for some reason the Home
tary just blanked out the idea of pep-
祖Spray trials.“ P“hapshe hasn.theard
hat it can be fatal...
* In the annual round of issuing the

Old Bill with more gizmos and gadg-
ets, Kent officers must be TaiedWith
their latest acquisition...whistles. Sgt.
Mark Pearson explained,“Its assertive
Policing. We worrt acceptsomeone be-
In8g abusive in the street or hanging
around drinking alcohol. So we whis-
tle at them...“ (OK, we made that last
bit upD)

DIRTY DRA公
Feeling secure in the knowledge that

there「s only about half an hours worth
of natural oil reserves left, good to
note that Drax Power Station (between
York and Leeds) is starting trials of a
new fuel. Petcoke is uced from the
residue left over when all the useful
chemicals havebeen extracted from oil
Itishighinseveral heavy metals many
of Whlich are cancer-iE Lovely.
Info BREACH 01405 769375

合C废耳一

矶

S驯

丁

耳丁

丁

I一
AITHECUBA

Wednesday 9th April
Superfast Oz,cupersexy Helen

(Innerfield)Supershine Max Phasm +
Darius三10-2am supercheaptedquiila

 

NEVER MIND THE BALLOTS - RECLAIM THE STREETS

TWO DAY FESTIVAL OF RESISTANCE - SUPPORT THE LIVERPOOL DOCKERS
Ding dingl! All aboard the Anti Flection Express - Redclaim The Streets “co-indiding「 with March for Social Justice
April 12th. Meet 12 noon Kennington Park, London. Coach from Btighton - tickets from Peace Centre, f5/63
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havedistributed free “green cones「 to houserDeregulation of air transport indul is
洁 holds in the north of the area,for tin the offing, which could well mean event

人 野 more fhights to more Places by more earth composting of food waste ““Hari So 余

仪C洁余林 destroying consumers for less money. The “darity Group havelotsofhelpfulleatletswit
aviationindustryisplarely disgraceful These tips on how to fill in your Jobseekers Aliowt

driveacatalysedfamilycarround the world
60 times.“「 The Guardiat

Air transport is the most unsustainable
form of travel wreaking immense damage
ontheozone layer. Arecentstudy in TbzD G
Cortry magazine estimated that a
single transatianticreturnflight emitsalmost
halttheyearlyCO2emissionsoftheaverage

n as from all other sources, such as
ighting, heating「 etc. The amountofcarbon
dioxideusedisthesame usedbytheaverage
African i 4 Hfetie.
Yet intheceaselessquestforhigher profits

atanycost ManchesterAirporthavedecided
to build a second runway - causing more
trafficthrough thetownandmore Pollution
over the heads of local residents,and
destroying a thousand acres of greenbelt.
The DoT forecast that up to 163% more
伟
010. And that「s a ˇ_Conservative,

SorTYCOjserUgtiDe estimate.
In this funny handshake world of oursy

SchNEWShasdiscovered thattherearevery
close links betweenManchester Airport Plc.
and theLabourcontrolledcouncil TheChair
oftheAirportsBoard, Graham Stringer Wwas
=until recently - head of the City Council.

“...In the past,he has denounced
environmentalprotestersinthecityonmany
occasions. To say that he is a PoWer craZy
ecocidal余anunderstatement.“said
one Manchester Earth Firstl activist.

: solar cookers, organic
The frstcamp to be SCt伟Flywood landR 林

quickiy followed by six others ,inclu - n e

余 Tree and SCH he 沥E60a week沥beexpected
(whereSwampy lives - who this weekApril 仪 余

Fooledthepress byannouncing that hewas ‖|but it includes food + board Hi. Highly
C More info 97B Divinity

Ballots candidate! Rd., Oxford, OX4 1LN Tel 01865 721530
Supporters of the airport say that 讨W

讨

ith briet..。

air-soles need teaching a lessony just as the
dastardly roadbuilders have been. Muttley
dosomethingl reliably informed that eachjcb seeker is pen
ManchesterCampaignAgainstRunway 2

“

mittedtwoperiodsofselt-declaredsickne
One World Centre,6 MountSt Manchester, (ie. withoutadoctors note) of up to 14 da
M25NS.e-mail ayear Of course, SchNEWS brings you thi
Save Our Skies, PO Box 248, TW1 3DC. snippet for information Purposes only, ang
FlywoodCamp mobile: 0958451525. Food advises you never to abuse the system...

equipment and supPort needed, of course,。 “ Shout going out“FHas anyone got a
Addresses of the Dark Side: tact for Steve Johnsom who took a O
Graham「FatBastard Stringer,65Polefield CathFord at theNo M11 Campaignt Irea 山

Road Harperhey N. Manchester M9 6FN.。 want to use the photo for the cover of 地
Peter _Dawson, Second _Runway

ˇ

book“ Contact Luz at Liberty: 0171 357 8688
Department, Manchester AirPort, 10th April -Pain + Haywire@AlbertPut
Manchester M90 1QX. Tell the airport Trafalgar St Brighton E3/ 22.50 proceeds 火
authorities what you think, their anti-bloodsports groups“12th -Justice fal
environment dept phone . . . 0161 489 3638 _Women benefit gig @ Cumberland A
Christopher Jacksor, AMEC, Sandway

House, Hatfield, Northwich, Cheshire,CW8
2YB.(AMECarethe maincontractors for the
scheme, and curiously seem to get a lot of
the major projects in the city)

e + 丁TL丁S

Fancyabreakbutwannadosomething
useful? Then why not takea trip to the
Sunseed Trust. Based in beautiful
surroundings in southern Spain, the
village is an experiment in sustainable
Hfestyles-everything from ultra-low cost

ance Forms. A5 SAE to: Haringey Solidarity
Group, PO Box 2474 Londory N8 *“ We al

Byker NewcastiewithMaggotColony Milg
Wimpshake,Cycle&Crudge 八17th-/
should the pho her take political aG
tion?「 Debate at Zpmy St. James“「Churcb
Picadilly, London. 19-20 April - Big Ce
Gathering, ona 40acreorganic farm in Hert
fordshire. Camping 1.50/ 3 nights. Info 目
Booking 0171 865 8117 - Lab Ani
mal Week NAVS: 0181 846 9777. Visit Co

   

sortBeaglesonthe 19thy meetnoonat Coso 我
off the A49 (Ross to Hereford Rd.)
Harewood Park, Harewood End, Ross Q
Wye, Herefordshire ““ 24th - World Day f
LaboratoryAnimalDay ofAction. Meetnog
atInstituteofNeurology QueenSqaure, Lon
don. Details: 0171 278 3068* 21-26th - GlQ
balDaysofActionAgainstGenetically
林Food Details: Pure Food Campaig余

       
create lots of jobs. In 1991, Manchester
Airport claimed that the new development
Would create 50,000 new jobs. By 1995 this
figure was reducedto 18,700;andbythetime
thePublic Enquiry was held this was dowrt
to 8-9,000. In February Manchester Area
Chamber of Commerce estimated it to be
merely 5.000. Many of these are going to be
low paid,shortterm McJobs「 anyway How
much money Per job is that, I hear you cry2?
Manchester CityCouncilestimate thatitWw训
costf76,464tosustainajob attheairporteach
year,compared to f26;913 for one in
education.
TheAirportisalsosupposed tocreatejobs

for local people. However,the local
Wythenshawe estate _has a “30%
unemploymentrate, butless than10% ofthe
airports employees come from there.
Butits not just Manchester that is a cause

for DoT have forecast a 30028
increase in air traffic in the South East a
situation even worse than that faced in
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new premierbaseforBritishAirways, which,
w训 mean despoliation of huge tracts of
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havedistributed free “green cones「 to houserDeregulation of air transport indul is
洁 holds in the north of the area,for tin the offing, which could well mean event

人 野 more fhights to more Places by more earth composting of food waste ““Hari So 余

仪C洁余林 destroying consumers for less money. The “darity Group havelotsofhelpfulleatletswit
aviationindustryisplarely disgraceful These tips on how to fill in your Jobseekers Aliowt

driveacatalysedfamilycarround the world
60 times.“「 The Guardiat

Air transport is the most unsustainable
form of travel wreaking immense damage
ontheozone layer. Arecentstudy in TbzD G
Cortry magazine estimated that a
single transatianticreturnflight emitsalmost
halttheyearlyCO2emissionsoftheaverage

n as from all other sources, such as
ighting, heating「 etc. The amountofcarbon
dioxideusedisthesame usedbytheaverage
African i 4 Hfetie.
Yet intheceaselessquestforhigher profits

atanycost ManchesterAirporthavedecided
to build a second runway - causing more
trafficthrough thetownandmore Pollution
over the heads of local residents,and
destroying a thousand acres of greenbelt.
The DoT forecast that up to 163% more
伟
010. And that「s a ˇ_Conservative,

SorTYCOjserUgtiDe estimate.
In this funny handshake world of oursy

SchNEWShasdiscovered thattherearevery
close links betweenManchester Airport Plc.
and theLabourcontrolledcouncil TheChair
oftheAirportsBoard, Graham Stringer Wwas
=until recently - head of the City Council.

“...In the past,he has denounced
environmentalprotestersinthecityonmany
occasions. To say that he is a PoWer craZy
ecocidal余anunderstatement.“said
one Manchester Earth Firstl activist.

: solar cookers, organic
The frstcamp to be SCt伟Flywood landR 林

quickiy followed by six others ,inclu - n e

余 Tree and SCH he 沥E60a week沥beexpected
(whereSwampy lives - who this weekApril 仪 余

Fooledthepress byannouncing that hewas ‖|but it includes food + board Hi. Highly
C More info 97B Divinity

Ballots candidate! Rd., Oxford, OX4 1LN Tel 01865 721530
Supporters of the airport say that 讨W

讨

ith briet..。

air-soles need teaching a lessony just as the
dastardly roadbuilders have been. Muttley
dosomethingl reliably informed that eachjcb seeker is pen
ManchesterCampaignAgainstRunway 2

“

mittedtwoperiodsofselt-declaredsickne
One World Centre,6 MountSt Manchester, (ie. withoutadoctors note) of up to 14 da
M25NS.e-mail ayear Of course, SchNEWS brings you thi
Save Our Skies, PO Box 248, TW1 3DC. snippet for information Purposes only, ang
FlywoodCamp mobile: 0958451525. Food advises you never to abuse the system...

equipment and supPort needed, of course,。 “ Shout going out“FHas anyone got a
Addresses of the Dark Side: tact for Steve Johnsom who took a O
Graham「FatBastard Stringer,65Polefield CathFord at theNo M11 Campaignt Irea 山

Road Harperhey N. Manchester M9 6FN.。 want to use the photo for the cover of 地
Peter _Dawson, Second _Runway

ˇ

book“ Contact Luz at Liberty: 0171 357 8688
Department, Manchester AirPort, 10th April -Pain + Haywire@AlbertPut
Manchester M90 1QX. Tell the airport Trafalgar St Brighton E3/ 22.50 proceeds 火
authorities what you think, their anti-bloodsports groups“12th -Justice fal
environment dept phone . . . 0161 489 3638 _Women benefit gig @ Cumberland A
Christopher Jacksor, AMEC, Sandway

House, Hatfield, Northwich, Cheshire,CW8
2YB.(AMECarethe maincontractors for the
scheme, and curiously seem to get a lot of
the major projects in the city)

e + 丁TL丁S

Fancyabreakbutwannadosomething
useful? Then why not takea trip to the
Sunseed Trust. Based in beautiful
surroundings in southern Spain, the
village is an experiment in sustainable
Hfestyles-everything from ultra-low cost

ance Forms. A5 SAE to: Haringey Solidarity
Group, PO Box 2474 Londory N8 *“ We al

Byker NewcastiewithMaggotColony Milg
Wimpshake,Cycle&Crudge 八17th-/
should the pho her take political aG
tion?「 Debate at Zpmy St. James“「Churcb
Picadilly, London. 19-20 April - Big Ce
Gathering, ona 40acreorganic farm in Hert
fordshire. Camping 1.50/ 3 nights. Info 目
Booking 0171 865 8117 - Lab Ani
mal Week NAVS: 0181 846 9777. Visit Co

   

sortBeaglesonthe 19thy meetnoonat Coso 我
off the A49 (Ross to Hereford Rd.)
Harewood Park, Harewood End, Ross Q
Wye, Herefordshire ““ 24th - World Day f
LaboratoryAnimalDay ofAction. Meetnog
atInstituteofNeurology QueenSqaure, Lon
don. Details: 0171 278 3068* 21-26th - GlQ
balDaysofActionAgainstGenetically
林Food Details: Pure Food Campaig余

       
create lots of jobs. In 1991, Manchester
Airport claimed that the new development
Would create 50,000 new jobs. By 1995 this
figure was reducedto 18,700;andbythetime
thePublic Enquiry was held this was dowrt
to 8-9,000. In February Manchester Area
Chamber of Commerce estimated it to be
merely 5.000. Many of these are going to be
low paid,shortterm McJobs「 anyway How
much money Per job is that, I hear you cry2?
Manchester CityCouncilestimate thatitWw训
costf76,464tosustainajob attheairporteach
year,compared to f26;913 for one in
education.
TheAirportisalsosupposed tocreatejobs

for local people. However,the local
Wythenshawe estate _has a “30%
unemploymentrate, butless than10% ofthe
airports employees come from there.
Butits not just Manchester that is a cause

for DoT have forecast a 30028
increase in air traffic in the South East a
situation even worse than that faced in
Manchester, Gatwick is being hyped as the
new premierbaseforBritishAirways, which,
w训 mean despoliation of huge tracts of
Surrey and Sussex. There is little doubt that

around this issue. currents 5 01865 203662 “NiceOneltothe day Villagearefarsuperior Thenyou willb
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Stghtly belated congrats toour fave party
crew, Exodus, who won their High Court
Appeallastweek. Theyhavebeenglvenleave
tostay at Long Meadow Farm...for the time
being Ward has 让 that this 训 the 53rd court P@Tescos, Greenstead Rd.
case wonby Exodusl Is this true? Blimey「 all
those nicecompensation costs should be re-
ally adding up now “ Worst wishes sent
out to Allan Stewart the alcoholic imbicile
Tory MP for Eastwood, Glasgow, Who was
sectioned last week. Bibble bibble. Accord-
ing to latest reports, his mind now
bles themess thatisthedeceasedPollokFree
State. Allan mate, may you dribble on your
bib for many years to comelll * Check out
the latest issue of Greenline, solely written
by wimmin contributors to celebrate Inter-
national Wimmir「s Day. Available from:
Catalyst Collective, PO Box 5, Lostwithiel
CornwallPL22 0YT for 1.50“

心

Congratsto
ConsciousCinemabodDylanwho haswon
first price at the Tyko Film Festival (chosen
from 1,900 entries) for his flm “Celtic En- -
emy「 about the Protests against open cast
mining in Wales. Catch the film on Under-

Im DDTa 名ea:

31lstMay - Xork. Meetnoon@
Tower - this is gonna be acoustic.
17th June - National Car FreeE
21st June - Bristol RTS... Wat i
SPaCe- 史 公

SchNEWS has so far found one reason
voteLabourintheforthcomingCeneral Elec
tion - mutant magician Paul Daniels hal
threatened to leave the country if Blair b
comes PM.

disclaimer

The SchNEWS advises all readers not 不
live on Protest camps during the sun
months. Never watch the sun go downovel
ancient woodland, and never convulse

w

访
laughter around the camp fire. Always bea
inmind thatsummersspent inan Oasis h

01218 226 4164 *“* zlst Land Is Ours benet 诉
with the Baghaddies @ the Tap +
Grainger St,MNewcastle “*** 25-28th
Chernoby1l Day Actions、Faslane Peace
Camps: 01436 820901 * 25th -
Party at The Bedsit, 1 Park Drive, Glasgow

Recliaitm The Streets。

19th April - Colchester,. Meet 12.30
口人it ofa comion .“According t
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“THkert tosether, tfee prouisiors o
技e Police hct tfe KniDes hct,ad the So-
Q1 5ecurity ddministration (Fraud) hct
e leastas asty as artytfingi he

Justice hct. The仪Dur Li1g
育0D1siors are Or0 zoef -Dputt 5
L科沥 pe able toi-

莲st that icants prouide
助out技Q DO7-
闽insly, HO-corrpictto iryformation sXch
鹰 Cautiors, bid-oers, 0r eDeit ary oIQ
Mhsubstartiated goss功 广om Iocal Police
肉es, Stop and search poroers zDifl be i-
geased, so that rokert tfe police haDe rea-
8071 伟AK1C
简y be carryiig RiDes, ffey carz st
Qrctaryorne.
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D5S技Deable标
谅JDrmyiatior Ittl otfer gaDerytrierttdepart-
厕&lts, riot just i specthc cases zokere tfey
gspect Faud, put i order “check tfe
腐Curacy ofrecords「i gereral.“ Liberty

Welcome to democracy... on the last
日ay of parliament 27 bills became Iaw
* in just one minute. Here「s a taster of
Whats too come...

THE POLICE ACT
胡

河

andburgling of anyone sul3-
oft a serious offence.This is de-

Red as“4 Iargezber ofpPersorts i Ptr-

Lord Hutchinson thatwill mean “thepro-
韬8ters iHpolped i tfhe ler5 striKe,
GPeerhat Coruioly, Nerobury ard the PoLl
俊x rooild all be crirrtinals urder this act1“
2 Sponsorship of the National Crime
ut and Natonal Crime Squad. And
ho cansponsor them? Anyonelll “4c-

   

根 90, the House of Commons home aft-
其rs committee heard evidence that the
城iminal records provided to the courts
锋ere inaccurate, Incomplete“out ofdate

伟荣aterial. ution? 1
fajcb will have to 伟
振Cnrurual Records“(costing f15) if asked

prospective employee
Most women in prison arein for fne

fault - 68% for not haying a TV li-

  

cencel!l 34% of men under 35 have a
criminal record.
CRDIUNAL PROCEDURES
AND INVESTIGATIONS ACT
ThisAct letscops determine what

terial will be disclosed to the defencey
(youcanjustimagine them林their
own case, they could burgle
adefence snatch
the沥then refuse todisclose themtl
If this had been law years back the
Bridgewater Three and Guildford Four
Would allstill be inside.

8O0CLAL 8ECUIITY

ACT
This changes the rules relating to Pri-

vacy and data Protection. The changes
will allow the government to trawl
through the fles held on each of us b
every department to look for inconsist-
endies.Amismatchy an error, an offence,
an unpaid bill will domino through the

Tax driving licence, social secu-
National Insurance- ItKs the civil

servants「 snoopers「 charter.
“Deatz matci18g 古 fe Jx-teceqxioalerzto

4 geiergL UqrTQIt tfhe ertirePOpuIatioy
坤 Sirzot DapfiesofPrioacy InteryatioraL.
“

此

节otjerertt t0 tfe zotort ofpolice be-
ig t ette7 your OIie i yokr
abserice, searah tfrousgfyourpapersad take
ZDhat tfeyDis 几我DastfyiHCrenses the poroer
oftfestate“
This silent, invisible data watching is
招because in1994 there were
reported incidentsotWhitehallemploy-
ees using their PassWords to aCCess
records to Pass to outsiders. 驯

PUBLIC ENTERTAINNIEMNTS
LICENCES (DRUG MISUSE) ACT
Gives the police new Powers to close

aciub immediately if they suspect drug
use/dealing is going on in the venue
or at“azy 口 IDhich 句 cortroL-
Led py tfe holder offfeticertce.“

CRDIE (S8ENTENCES) ACT
Among other things means... Mini-

ˇmum 3 years for repeat burglars - Mini-
mum 7 years for repeat drug dealers -

for rePeatserioussex and
-wviolent offenders --kbolition of auto-
matic 50 % Parole< Ban on under 18s

7

drinking in public - discretionary
ing of juveniles. This takes no account
otchanging circumstances. Forexampley
awomancould getamandatory lifesen-
tence for responding to years of domes-
tic violence if she had a Previous
viction for violence, even if that hap-
ned years before「, and a third convic-

sentence than a frst for rape.

KNIVES ACT

on for burglary could carry a heavier

Allows a Police superintendent or
above WwWho“reasonably believes“「 that
there will be serious violence to give
authority tostop and search. Following
suchadecision, the Police dont need to
have a reason to search an individuall
Home Offce statistics show that even
Where the police have tojustify asearch
on the basls of伟sSuspiciony, a
disproportionate number of ethnic mi-
norities fnd themselves targeted. Read
Simon Davies「 book“Big Brother - Brit-
aiS z0eb ofsuroelllarce the retu tech-
Mologtical order“, f5.99, Pan.
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expected n a couple of余
参 Charles Pollard. Chief Constable of
Thames Valley and a former deput
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on Wednesday that Zero tolerance
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Death
Sixty-one yearold lan Grantdied lastWweek-
end after being attacked by eight policement
whena Party in Putney was余by50+
riot Police. Mr Grant fell and broke his nose
before finally dying of a haemorrhage.
On the Saturday Police had told organis-

ers that they could许 the premises until
Sundaynone commenting“Xbu lof aue
beer Ixcky h tirel“ But by 4:30pm the next
day with just 40 people left, riot Police
equipped in bullet Proof vests with Police
dogs and electric nooses stormed the build-
ing- “步 zoas totally 0Der tfhe top. The sourd sys-
tels z0ere clostgHDezDereJust sittitg Out讯
thesrelaxizg.“ 朔 界
One girl was pushed over and one -
林don the floorC

eeling on his back. Itwas at this point that
Ian Grant Was grabbed.“7t zoas z0]erz he po-
Lice let me go frst zoticed the body. Hez0ns
IyingDy thedoorti扣 cuts0iszcearid Druises
QlL0Der. 5

仁

PolicelertUere tryig t0 esscitate
Hinl. I prier0 Koay He I0as dead“「 one
eye-witness told SchNEWS:.

Battersea Coroners o伸ce told SchNEWS
that he “died guite zaturally“ and as there is
“nothixg sirister“about hisdeath. Butthepo-
lice have already changed their story twilce.
Scotland Yard told us 13 were arrested on

drugs charges (though we has hear that 许
Was标 7, the remalning 6 being ch.
with PublicOrderand Affray),4werebailed,
and there坤口许伟WasC河
the .“The pathologist is claiming that
伟Was江by a Weak ar-
tery of the heart. The police may be right -it
wasrt so much the Party that caused the
deathas the police intervention the next day-
SchNEWSoffers allthe friendsand

ily of Ian Grant our deepest sympathy.
* J 0rder JDr t inquiry 如 0CCr 1HO7g eye-

ifess CcoUIIt57e .

了
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EELxl: 怀Lulad

SchNEWS has receivedaletter from GaryWesb who
i inside for 《 years fbr shoplifting. Offered a augh-
able JSA jcb his dole was stopped and Gary found
himselfsleepingroughandbomowingpoducefom
shops (without伟8ot caught and sent dowm.
TmzmofbyroudoftbejadTpadibsealibgefVb
11eef uas 砚 tb zo alierriaiiye“Hed love to
hear from anyone, espedially those involved in ani-
mal rights. Write to; TB0799, Gary Wesb B-Wing,
Houseblock Three, HMP Elmiey, Church Road,
Eastchurch, Sheemess, Kenb M12 4AY.

CAhIichester
Three addresses in Chichester were raided
by Hampshire Police this week. They Wwere
atter information about the recent
余Hunt Ball and the upcoming
demo at shoreham on May 16th- However
twoof these addresses wereoutofdate, and
they ended up bursting in a family余
tea,and aStudent UnionOffcel At the thi
address, a known hunt sab wWas questioned
and released without charge. Hampshire
Police are famous for setting the Animal
Rights National Index to gather info on pro-
testers「 and taking the“Candalf 6“ to Court
on conspiracy ch . For more info con-
tact Chichester Earth First! c/o BO SU Col-
lege Lane, Northgate, Chichester Sussex.
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KeepSchNEWSFRFEEIJustsend 1stClassstam
youcan make copies. Postjee to all Prisoners.

O

〇Ofham SSS1 trash1n
ASussex farmer has this weekbeguntode-
stroy an area designated of “special scien-
tficinterest“ near thevillageotOffhamy by
Lewes. There are actions today (Friday) at
the site, and may be more - contact Justice7
orBrightonFriendsofthe Earthformore info.
The grid reference on an OS5 map is

389119,which is reached along the
bridleway to“Mount Harry“.

Reasons to be cheerful

things appenln「 near yOu

*Plants fora Future, The Field, Penpol,
Lostwithiel, Cornwall PL22 ONG 26
KCTe site i COrIIDQII exPeriilie1I打S TD打
MIzdsUuaLjbod crops. Ford copy叶tfetr cata-
Iogue seid a coXple ofstaPs + 54FE.
* Kadical Routesy 科YAV-
enue, Leeds, W. Yorks.Ahc ofco-opsy
assistig Redslilng co-oPsyK余
HX etfical
* Trees For Life, The Park Findhorn
Bay, Forres IV36 0TZ, Scotland. 01309
691292. Volurteers eeded fo help
eratitg tfe Caledortiar forest-
* UK LETS-Link, Liz Shepherd, 61
Warminster Road, Wilts. Co-ordiratig
Local Excharge TYading
tol. Barter fo7 j7ee SerDiCes。
* Beacontree Orgaruc Gardens, 44 Cale
Street, Dagenham, Essex RM9 4NH.
0181 592 8y41. Sited o a CHurch,
these cotiftUiIify Sarderliers offer at itDes圣-

RarDestltg SCReIJie - 07SaftiC DES 1
exchajgeJDr either aXd efort 07 tl-
Desttlzg i 1ioey/D7 seed.
* Sunseed Trust 97B河Rd, Ox-
ford, OX4 1LN. 01865721530 WorKjg
Folidays诅 sUzlzy孝 Solar cookers, 07-

Sardejtillg, dry Iatd
CoOIPOSt foilets,
* Centre for Alternative Technolo
eco-village Powered mainly from wind,
Water and solar Power on an old slate
quarry. Open to yisitors, course「s and
Publications available 01654 702400.
Sheftield Peasants Co-op 00er

derelict Iazd and truryzig让 Into gardets .
* Credit unions not tor Profltt banks
Where People Pool their Own resources
and give out small loans to People not
considered credit worthy In Liv 1
theyareavailableto half the
* Arts Factory is a democratic commu-
nity owned business with environmen-
tal arts teany garden centre, wood, met-
alwork and Workshops. Cur-
rently convertingaCrade Tlisted chapel
intoyouth facilites ofvideo workshopsy
design studio and dnema-. OpPen to all
sectons of the community with hunt-
dreds involved every week. Unit 11,
Highfeld 沥沥Ferndale,
Rhondda, CF43 4SX 01443 757954.

ScCPNEWSrOUnR
Still available atf4.99 (post free) is the
collection of SchNEWS issues 51-100,
With over 40 photos, our essential “ac-

  

     
tpist$ database“of contacts, and morel  
R江河河 芸标ps Sea弓国 园国 口国 芸E国EESE许 ECCEEa5EECEEm

(e.p.20 for next 20 issues) ordonations余toJustice7) Ask forC
S,clo on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brightory East Sussex BN2 2DX

telfax (call beforefrring“ (01273) 685913 e-ma论 schnewsebrighton.co.uk e-SckNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz .couuk/SchNENS/
SchNEWS special “Social / RTS“editoa - 6000 distro i Loadon, 12th Apdil 19
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Yer “rough guide“,

t0... protest CampS
Fed up with dity bife? Housing benefit cul
getting you down? Why not geton downt
Summer protesting..
Manchester Airport -oppPose the buildin

of runway 2 - Coalition Against Runwa刀
c/o Manchester FoE 0161 834 8221 - can
mobile 0958451525(Camps wereserved evi
tion notice on Thursday) “ Lyminge F
est Kent - trying tostop the Rank Organi
tion trashing ancient woodland for a hug
leisure complex 01227261057 (camp inco
this comingMonday People wanted to Biv
support)

““

Stringers Commom Guild of
- road widening/common land disappea
ing underconcrete 0148332167“Newbul
update on the河01635 45544 3
Teddy Bear Camp,Weymouth - opPos识
another road scheme ““*“Pressmenmt
Woods - mature Scottish oaks being felle
for BMW dashboards, because they re T
allowed tochop downCerman trees 013438
0225““ Faslane Peace Camp - getting up 地

 

 

 

  

mioses of the Trident Armageddon
01436 820901 伟ˇ,Yorkshire can
set up to opPose another one of those d
tardIy byPasses 0113 2629365 一 |

SChNEWS 10 brlef
心Anyone fancy sortin「 outthehugeamou
of archive info Freedom Network have Q
the Criminal Justice Act and related issue

 

   

everybody ring 0171 9788214* 20th AP
Bluebell Picnic met 2pm @ Creat Mills Q
Park on A4 to Protest against the first

s

圭
inA350corridor01249 713742*“ 25th
Critical Mass National Day ofAction ““
30 ApPril: International

T

V

Turn Off Weeg
White Dot PO. Box 2116, Hove BN3 3LR。
mail: whitedot@mistral-co.uk Website
http:/1/WWW3.mistraLco.uk/whitedoty
Thanks to the scumba 余one
Fairmile「s vans, complete wi ipmen
at仪acouple江a8
Any donations (or rtofcoursel)
伟 412563““ Remen
ber: our new sexier-tharr-thou websitei
aly “aving itl Download. Pprint Photocop
agltate matel The ACROBAI faality mean
SchNEWS comes down the wire just(ishy
让 aPPears伟“Asmentioned
front ofthis EWS, fyou get
RTS in London this Saturday get legal
vice by calling0181 533 7116.

…QndFa
SchNEWS readers will be horrifed by 一
following tragic tale from this weeks Po
Review,A Kent cop, returning to the 4
tionafterspraying toxicchemicals in the faG
ofsome unfortunate citizerv took his glo 砂
off and went to the little plods「 rooma
empty hisbladder. Whereupon he sustaint
burns to his love truncheon as the CS
due on his hands began to react. His pi
then suffered a further knock whenhe
to fill out a “hurt on-duty“ form - includ 达
diagrams of how the damage was do

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers not to blink clsc
miss a 习ousand more repressive measurecs bccou
law. Always take tme out for yourself. Try to 2
some food, plant some trccs and g0 for long all
the countryside.Then you w议fecl refreshed and
once more to fightfor a betier word. Which w迈 口
be lcgal, honcst 3
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Ding! Dingl! All aboard the Qti-electio1 EXPTES5 …

RECLAIM THE STREETS!

coinciding「 with

MARCH FOR SOCIAL

5心盯 目22b 人园B目日

国

国 “卜28

GO! from St Peter「s Church @ 9.30am

BACKI from London @ 7pm

55 conec info: 01273 685913

Victory to the Liverpool Dockers!
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Death
Sixty-one yearold lan Grantdied lastWweek-
end after being attacked by eight policement
whena Party in Putney was余by50+
riot Police. Mr Grant fell and broke his nose
before finally dying of a haemorrhage.
On the Saturday Police had told organis-

ers that they could许 the premises until
Sundaynone commenting“Xbu lof aue
beer Ixcky h tirel“ But by 4:30pm the next
day with just 40 people left, riot Police
equipped in bullet Proof vests with Police
dogs and electric nooses stormed the build-
ing- “步 zoas totally 0Der tfhe top. The sourd sys-
tels z0ere clostgHDezDereJust sittitg Out讯
thesrelaxizg.“ 朔 界
One girl was pushed over and one -
林don the floorC

eeling on his back. Itwas at this point that
Ian Grant Was grabbed.“7t zoas z0]erz he po-
Lice let me go frst zoticed the body. Hez0ns
IyingDy thedoorti扣 cuts0iszcearid Druises
QlL0Der. 5

仁

PolicelertUere tryig t0 esscitate
Hinl. I prier0 Koay He I0as dead“「 one
eye-witness told SchNEWS:.

Battersea Coroners o伸ce told SchNEWS
that he “died guite zaturally“ and as there is
“nothixg sirister“about hisdeath. Butthepo-
lice have already changed their story twilce.
Scotland Yard told us 13 were arrested on

drugs charges (though we has hear that 许
Was标 7, the remalning 6 being ch.
with PublicOrderand Affray),4werebailed,
and there坤口许伟WasC河
the .“The pathologist is claiming that
伟Was江by a Weak ar-
tery of the heart. The police may be right -it
wasrt so much the Party that caused the
deathas the police intervention the next day-
SchNEWSoffers allthe friendsand

ily of Ian Grant our deepest sympathy.
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shops (without伟8ot caught and sent dowm.
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hear from anyone, espedially those involved in ani-
mal rights. Write to; TB0799, Gary Wesb B-Wing,
Houseblock Three, HMP Elmiey, Church Road,
Eastchurch, Sheemess, Kenb M12 4AY.

CAhIichester
Three addresses in Chichester were raided
by Hampshire Police this week. They Wwere
atter information about the recent
余Hunt Ball and the upcoming
demo at shoreham on May 16th- However
twoof these addresses wereoutofdate, and
they ended up bursting in a family余
tea,and aStudent UnionOffcel At the thi
address, a known hunt sab wWas questioned
and released without charge. Hampshire
Police are famous for setting the Animal
Rights National Index to gather info on pro-
testers「 and taking the“Candalf 6“ to Court
on conspiracy ch . For more info con-
tact Chichester Earth First! c/o BO SU Col-
lege Lane, Northgate, Chichester Sussex.
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T

V

Turn Off Weeg
White Dot PO. Box 2116, Hove BN3 3LR。
mail: whitedot@mistral-co.uk Website
http:/1/WWW3.mistraLco.uk/whitedoty
Thanks to the scumba 余one
Fairmile「s vans, complete wi ipmen
at仪acouple江a8
Any donations (or rtofcoursel)
伟 412563““ Remen
ber: our new sexier-tharr-thou websitei
aly “aving itl Download. Pprint Photocop
agltate matel The ACROBAI faality mean
SchNEWS comes down the wire just(ishy
让 aPPears伟“Asmentioned
front ofthis EWS, fyou get
RTS in London this Saturday get legal
vice by calling0181 533 7116.

…QndFa
SchNEWS readers will be horrifed by 一
following tragic tale from this weeks Po
Review,A Kent cop, returning to the 4
tionafterspraying toxicchemicals in the faG
ofsome unfortunate citizerv took his glo 砂
off and went to the little plods「 rooma
empty hisbladder. Whereupon he sustaint
burns to his love truncheon as the CS
due on his hands began to react. His pi
then suffered a further knock whenhe
to fill out a “hurt on-duty“ form - includ 达
diagrams of how the damage was do

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers not to blink clsc
miss a 习ousand more repressive measurecs bccou
law. Always take tme out for yourself. Try to 2
some food, plant some trccs and g0 for long all
the countryside.Then you w议fecl refreshed and
once more to fightfor a betier word. Which w迈 口
be lcgal, honcst 3
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Ding! Dingl! All aboard the Qti-electio1 EXPTES5 …

RECLAIM THE STREETS!

coinciding「 with

MARCH FOR SOCIAL

5心盯 目22b 人园B目日

国

国 “卜28

GO! from St Peter「s Church @ 9.30am

BACKI from London @ 7pm

55 conec info: 01273 685913

Victory to the Liverpool Dockers!
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eyWwalz13刘

仪

WeWa103p3/

以

/

否ias 4 IQryellols GQ TDe IQyCD,
加e H]Jy a1d加e aCtiom zUeyre 41 018gQ1-
tsedjoiz坟

「

petzueer 加eferpool余
eys「 SbObp stezlQyts CO1z2fttee,ReCIQI17
加e Styreets GQ 0加er elyir011ze1ztzfSt
groits. TDe lzRs zade betzuee1 加e500
SdQcRedLiye1boo1Gocpeys, RTSQ1240在e
&rotbs ay s0 ilibortantGG加e) 1zeed
D De Dlif 072.
少azyome pijacRed加e IaQyCcD 训 ZUCQS

加e bofice - peaple zuere pQuig 4 greQt
bayty GGlere sbotig在01加ere Qye 4
iotafgyroitps 4 lof afbeopp :po ayejed
1

仁

XX功 fljfitsticeQ Qye GOiHg S011e-
加ing QDoitt访 TPe 01IJ I0QyJbyzLtyd 求
书 get iogeiber 1z0re GG 111018 DeCQse
zLey2 afJRgDbtiag Q8Q1725t 加e SQ1e SyS-
jp1z. SpeaRig/07

加

e Gocpeyrs z0eC
L步D 018QKse01extJoQCtfO1.“

BillyJenkins, Liverpool dockers「 shop
stewards committee-

Last Saturday saWw over 10 million people
come together in central London to sup-
port a“March for Social Justice“and
street party in Trafalgar Sdquare. Thou-
sands danced by the National Gallery and
a massive banmer proclaiming“Recc1Q1177
pzr was dropped from
Canada House just across the square. A
“cfory如

吴

eLiyerpooJDocters“ banner
was hung around Colummn and
council workers refused to take it dowru
until SundayIThered,green and black flags
of KTS mixed with banners from strikers,
refugee groups Kurds, unions.There were
other banmers
and “TRey WAI114 HC
Childrer, facepaint; dancers and drum-
mers Were everywhere with the carnival
atmosphere lasting all the way to Down-
ing Street, Where a red flare was lit, and
off into Trafalgar Square.
The rally and party brought together

&roups and individuals who have been
fighting, in their own ways,a2ainst in-
justice and for a life better than that on
offer from vote-seeking politicians. In
preparation for the march, a“People“s
Charterfor Social Justice“ promoting ba-
sicrights,a decent lifeand a future worth
living for everyone, had been drawn up.
In the middle of this “election? it Was a
breath of fresh air.
The police, of course, were not about

to let a party-arid-protest for social jus-
tice go ahead without attacking it. One
thousand riot cops were on hand to in-

post-election gathering of resistancel

evening argus building, Brighton, 10th/11th May

 

Big Badi B以

了

-.-
SchNEWS feels it has to speak its mind after the
disgraceful scenes on the March for Social Justice
lasst Saturday, when a minority of extremist trou-
ble makers provoked ugly confrontations, first
outside Downing Street and then in Trafalgar
Square.Thisspoiled an otherwise brilliant day, and
让

诊

clear that these trouble-makers did not care at
砂 forthe march, or the issues inyolved and wanted
to chim if for their own extremist agenda. We can
now reveal that they had been planning the trou-
ble for weeks beforehand and would stop at noth-
ing to make sure that violence erupted if seems
the only reason they turned up Was to start a riot.
They had come equipped with a whole variety of
weapons, including sticks, shields, and mobile
Phones to communicate with each other, some
even having their own yehicles in which to spread
confusion and fear, SchNEWS strongly condemns
tbhese individuals,and 5conducting its own inquiry
to root them out and 订necessary, W训 name
names. We can reveal that we know the identity of
two ringleaders responsble ,who have a long his-
tory ofbeing behind such trouble“Sticky“ Mickey
Howard and his sidekick Jack “The Last“ Straw
are well known trouble makers who command an
army of thugs, popularly known a5 the TSG (or
“Totally Stupid Goons“, who always turn up at
demos like these intent on spoiling everybody
else「s you see any ofthese miscreants in the
future,(they are characterised by their blue uni
forms and lack of any human emotion or intelli-
8gence) ring the SchNEWS “8[ass-ayob“hotline,
and We shall inform the proper authorities!
   
timidate, assault and arrest people. One
pushed back a protester with the wordsy

hack JDHYe 72aKizg 17P
yzJzeraDje“ protester

fhere7Re
I7ets MsOrS JaKjacKketssPad& JDUTE

fhe
AhoW he ReJJl Ca11 ] saldilg Rere H
othizg, 7aKe yOU 化cJ yJnerap1JeP
There was no TespOnse.
Vote for whoever you want. The actions

of the police on Saturday showed that
whichever politicians are running the
country, the potice will still be around to
defend the rich from those of us fishting
for a world worth ltiving in where people
aremoreimportant than property. “ti
Of ciHrelz 1 BrMal1 are ST7OHWIHS HP 功
PoWer4y - 2 of a11HRS are
aires“- thats the stark reality of the sys-
tem the authorities defend.
But,of course, they didn“tgetit all their

own way. The police tried to block off
Trafalsar Square buta truck with asound

system manasged to dodge its way through
oneof their lines with thesupportof hun-
dreds of protesters who surrounded i
with bodies, making it impossible for the
police to stop it getting into the square.
The sound kKicked in, people danced on
theroof, and the police looked thoroughly
Pissed of at their failure to stop People
having a g&ood time.
The day before the action, three people

Wwere arrested handing out Salzd-
azds a newspaper promoting the action -
and 25,000 copies of the paper were con-
fiscated. Free speech7? arrests
were made on the day and the police even
charged the driver of the sound system
lorry with attermptedzzrderand the two
other people in the lorry with COSPir2C
fo Imzrqery These media-grabbing (and
serving) charges soon gotdropped, butthe
Methad made their point; don“t think that
because youre just involved in organising
a peaceful party youre beyond the stitch-
ups they specialise in.
But they“re up against an increasingly

united opposition that will not let the po-
lice violence and attempts at divide-and-
rule to succeed. As a statement from the
dockers and RTS put it after the party,

“《TRe LJiyerpo0J dDpaRes eXPrCSS 0elir SUP-
Portibrtfesesroxps icjzdixgRecJRi7 任c
5freets Wto 21z10sf
D strgge fDrJrzstice 闯 BrMa117 fDoQRP ..
TRe sachedLiyerpoo1 2JHQJS
WejcozledRecJaI111 fe 5freets - ellszT12

AasDeel
Given the way different groups are in-

creasingly seeing their common interest i
supporting each other iPs tikety there will
be more actions and parties bringing peo-
ple together in the near future. Have funf

Tigt
* SchNENWVS「 post-election rally of resistance:
May 10th/yl1th in Brighton. Everyone together
to plot where we go after Tony Bleurgh gets
his hands on power, Dockers, direct activ-
ists, & campaigners old and new will be there
- dont be left out. Ring us. 01273 685913:-
*“Support the dockers - send them cashl Liv-
erpool Dockers @ Merseyside Port Shop
Stewards, 19 Scorton Street Liverpool L6 4AS
(Cheques payable to Merseyside Dockers
Shop Stewards). If you want a copy of 山e
SchNENVS dockers「 quid chain letter send a
stamp to SchNEWS andwe八 sendyou a copy
to get started.

@NTI-69pYRI6HT - INFORMATION F9R ACTION
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ists, & campaigners old and new will be there
- dont be left out. Ring us. 01273 685913:-
*“Support the dockers - send them cashl Liv-
erpool Dockers @ Merseyside Port Shop
Stewards, 19 Scorton Street Liverpool L6 4AS
(Cheques payable to Merseyside Dockers
Shop Stewards). If you want a copy of 山e
SchNENVS dockers「 quid chain letter send a
stamp to SchNEWS andwe八 sendyou a copy
to get started.

@NTI-69pYRI6HT - INFORMATION F9R ACTION

 



Nuclear Trains
iains carrying radioactive waste from power
stations in South East Fngland and Europe are
fegularly passing through London. The waste
坛 Carried to Sellafield where its reprocessed to
Produceuraniumand plutonium. Ihe uraniuml
送 used in fuel rods for nudear reactors which
then produce... you guessed i.. more radioac-
tiye Waste. As a fueb plutonium can only be
used in So-called fast breeder reactors, which
are a bit dodgy even by nudiear reactor stand-
ards and are generally being phased out. Most
Plutonium therefore ends up as the main in-
&gredient in weapons of mass destruction.

Nuclear waste is transported in large white-
Painted “fasks“ eadh ofwhich is caried on a
flatbedrailwaywagon. This is, ofcourse, com-
Pletely safe, just like beef and CS gas. Espe-
ciglly as the privatised railways are spending
Sooo much money on track safety-. Hmm.....
Anyway, the trains are quite shorb and dontt
carry any other freightb so they shouldnt be
too hard to spot SchNEWS recommends you
Wear lead-lined anoraks at all times.
The trains canrying waste from Dungeness

Power station,and all the European imports
Via Dover cross London by various routeS. As
2 mle they pass through Brixton,Willesden
Junction and Wembley Central. Tiains fomthe
Sizewell and Bradwell reactors generally go
through Stratford, Hadney Central Highbury
and Islington, Carmden Road Gospel Oalk WEest
Hampstead and Willesden Junction, Readers
in the West Midlands w 训be pleased to hear
that the Sellafield Express passes near their
homes too: through King「s Norton, skirting Bir-
mingham city centre and Sutton Coldfield be-
fore passing through Walsall station.
FreedomNetwork (0171 978821切wouldHkee

to hear fom anyone interested in actions in
the London area. Details of the trains「 routes
are available fromLondonCND Q171 6072302).
Green Events 0171 2672552. BirminghamCND
0121 6 多6617. Comingup from CND in May,
the 7ideytD- details to follow.

SchNEWS ijn briefs
* The overworked crew at the Anti-NU-

Clear Network Newsletter have ceased pubbi-
catioL The Sroup“s still active arid catl be cou-
tacted @ Anti-Nuclear Network, PO Box 2474,
London N8 * A New Dictionary of National
Biography is currentlyy being compiled Any-
otle Catt fiotminate a S记tificant Persoit whio
should be there - the completed version should
be available in 2004I They are especially look-
ing for enttries for the section “Popular Cul-
ture“. The Editors, The New DNB, Oxford Uni-
Versity Press, Walton Street, Oxford Maybe we
should all enter ourselves... * Natwest and
The Times are co-sporsoring a business cth-
ics competition. Applicants are irvited to im-

that they are the MD of a road building
PyDtesteys ae DPID-

testzg - ere are Cfear sigz1s 功af your 4GAI
H

办

peaisrptez.. HRat WIZyoursojztiomPe“
a 23,000 prize[l ““ Monday「s court

hearing for the eviction of Lyminge Forcst has
only beet upheld for Westwood This Imeants
that the eviction notice for the other camps in
the forest were refused Help and support are
needed Details: O1233 720127 * Thanks to
our Srintting correspondent im the pub for this
amusing little tale: PC Dimmer (surely this s
aImade HP flaImeD) arrested 3 people while out
ott ashopping trip with his wlfe and childret.
He recogmised a disqualified driver and hautled
him and his light-fmgered accomplices in. A

Police spokesperso said,“ JD 27e leyer 7E-
&1 off diziz“His wife remarked resignedly,
“Jf3 trte E eyel1

助

Rres Ris fejescopiC LrU7-
CReoz 如 DeHRiz.“ * The unionl Uni-
son have their support from their
Imembers on strike for 14 Imortth strike at HiL-
lingdon hospital They needyoursupport. Con-
tact Malkiat Bilku 0956 135311.““ We love
receiving frecbies here at the office (hintD, so
We were chuffed toreceive aspanky new book
from Russell House“Youth Action and the Ent-
vironment>,by Alarl Dearling & Howic
Armstrong. Far from being a borimg textbook,
讨 s Javishly illustrated「 courtesy of our mate
Kate Evans (and others) and a Practical guide
to erviro projects for yournger people Details:
01297 443948 如 While we“re onl plugSing,
Basic LaW fbr Road Protesters, ait outline of
legal problems you could cncounttery is avaiL-
able im print form (2I0) or FREE on disk/ e-
Imail/ intertiet from Peter Gray 01795 890162
* Forest Action Network irvaded the Inter-
national Timber Yard im Marichester last week
and reclaimed 15 planks of prized Westertu
Red Cedar and Douglas Firn, imported from
Carada, and destined to Imake &ardel furni-
ture and quilted toilet paper. Four native
Nuxa

政

people witnessed the liberation of the
Wood as it Was trotted down to the local
A bemused Chief Inspector duly &ave the ac-
tivists a receipt for the returned property, and
Promised to &et expert lesal advice before de-
cidiing what to do with the wood After being
toldthat sovereignty overthe land (from which
the timber was take still lics with the Tradi-
tional Chiefs, the Inspector refused to speak
with the native people, two of whom are Tra-
ditional Chiefs. Since fhe incident, the police
have indeed contacted the Canadiall Embassy.
FAN: 0171 602 5889 *不 Animal rights pris-
onmer Keith Manm has had a wee jauntt around
the country this week, after Michacl Howrd
acctsed him of being one of the people that
imstigated a disturbance at Full Suttort
Shipped from half-empty Sutton to Betmarsh
he only stayed there for what seemed Hike Imin-
Utes, before he was shuftied ont to Long Lartint
in Worceseter, In all the he does not
have his own clothes and his belongings are
scattered around the country, Moan at: Gov-
crnor, HMP Full Sutto, MNr, Stamford Bridge,
York YO4 TIPS or write to Keith Manm “ FOR
DLR DIMRK 19th - The
Sanctuary, Brunswick Street East, Hove. 1
before 8.30/ 22 after *“* 20th - Come to a
Picnic in sunny Offham and help rebuild ant
SSSL. A dodgy old farmer is currently plough-
ing up an SSSI in order to plant the cash crop
flaxo Just in order to attract Agricul-
tural Policy subsidies of 2189 per acre. The
farmer couldsettle for the IIOJohn Guurmer
offers to farmers contert on leaving the Iand
This loophole ensures only rich farmers cant
afford “conservatiofl “Meet “at
Cooksbridge Road, Offharm, North of Lewes.
Details: 01273 324455/ 0966 298327 *
24th TV turn-o佐 weck Contact The White Dot:
PO Box 2116, Hove, East Sussex BN3 3LR or
e-maik whitedotGmistraLcouk * 25th April
- The Larid LUSe Depate inc. FoF talKking about
the South Dowrlss and The Land Is Ours onl
land rights. Meet 7:30 at Friends Meeting
House, Brighton *“ 26th - Sfop fhe CoDpexFa
Planning mecting. 2pm @ CAAD, 11, Good-
WwWin Strect Londott 017I 281I 0297 * 30th -

4erosmace Protest 9.30am. 0171
2810297* Srd -
Bradford I in 12 Library, Albion Strect, Brad-

earef乙axmx县一余

CazP. Info: EMAB, 88 Abbey Strect, Derby
*#g-5th May The fb仪 Be HIfh L8 Beltane
CelebrationL Party, Workshops, Chill & Actiont.
0161 834 8221 “4乙 - Greezz Festiya1 Leazes
Park, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. Music solar cin-
ema 女 mmsic. Info: 0191 272 4964 不 9-11th
- Aldermaston WomeiVs Carpaigml Beltanle
Celebration camp, Details: 01222 396563 *一
TIOth - Recormectirg 5ociety Conference,exX-
ploring the post-election Iandscape. 210/ 25. 一
University of Londor Uniort 0171 278 4443
for details “ 16th - NationalDayof4ctiom at
Shoreham Port. Mect 10aim at Hove Lagoomt
Details: Box A,Public House Bookshop,
Brighton BNI 2HQ *“ 17th Sheffield RecJaz 相
功e 5lreetz 12nool Devonshire Greeil 0114

27th - Brighto f0 5fomeferzge
Walk. Meet noon at Old Steine, Brightor
Picnic at Hollingbury Hill before the long strolL
Details: Jez 01273 385959 “ 31st - York
Clal tHe 5treets Clifford「s Tower - contact
York EFI c/o Youk Leaf Peace Centre, CHfford
St, York 01904 410185. * McD“s & Coke
are sponsoring National Cleal HEek -
Freepost, Manchester MI 9AZ... use at W迈…
* CGenetically Engineered food corporations
to call AgrEvo 01533 841581 - field testing;
Monsanto 01494 474918 - responsible for the
infamous GF soya. See SchNEWS 96 for Ge-
nictics information or call O0171 865 8100 for
Greenpeace info pack.

egal Evictions
Nowy, while Britain technically has no Gov-
ernment, and the media seem content to pay
for chickens to chase the politicians, a gen-
tle sense of vigilantism seems to have hit
the security agencies and the old b达.
Toytowm, Cornywall「s first road protest site

has been illegally evicted. The camp, on the
route of St. Austell councils planned North-
East Distributory road, had only been estab-
lished for four days. Details: 0378 994707.
“ Meanwhile, up at PressmennanWoodis,
Protesters have been ilegally evicted from
landthatthey ownl Under Scottish land rules,
any unregistered land can be bought for 21.
The protesters bought the land after they
Wwere evicted fromthe woods earlier this year.
TReydespceratelymeed mrigent
to redclaim the woods to prevent the majes-
tic oaks ending up as dashboards in expen-
sive German cars. Contact the campaign at
Faslane 0143 682 0901 - party planned for

怡omy _.20Gma118-..
Peter Cuming, building an eco-friendly so-
lar house in London, was miffed when he
had his application turned down to plant a
8rass roof. Camden Council said the insulat-
ing roofwas not permissible... becausewhen
he came to mow the lawn,he would be
looking directy into the windows of his
neighbours. Peter proposed that the intro-
duction ofrabbits grazing on the roofwould
solvethe problem. The Dept of Environment
overturned the council ban and Peter gets
his rabbits. After this story was picked up by
the international press, Peter received a let-
ter from a man in Chile... warning him of
the danger of eagles snatching 乙e rabbits
from his rooft ae

The SchNEWS advises all readers not to try to
Produce newsletters about controversial issues。
In Particulan never do so whilst some of the in-
terested parties are in court, in their pyjamas or
whatever else they were picked up in. Do not
drink. And then you w训 not feel the need to

2BSSS sy E Eos E Sa
Keep SchNEVWS FREE!I Just send stamps (e.g. 20 for the next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justicei). O 讨 you can afford it.. E15 for a year「s
subsaription, or the ScVNEBH7Sporteyx 1ajz, 51 a weck.k月
y
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SchNEVWS is post-frce to prisoncrs.
SchNEWS, clo On The Fiddle, PO. Box 2600,Brightom,

Te/Fax (call before faxing): (01273) 685913 E-ma训 schnewsGQbrightonco.uk
Rast Sussex,BN2 2DX.

ER-SchNEWS: http//www.cbuzz.couk/SchNEWS/
This issue broughtto you by the number “3“ and the letters “a“ and “m“, and several pints of blood SWeat and tears.
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Nuclear Trains
iains carrying radioactive waste from power
stations in South East Fngland and Europe are
fegularly passing through London. The waste
坛 Carried to Sellafield where its reprocessed to
Produceuraniumand plutonium. Ihe uraniuml
送 used in fuel rods for nudear reactors which
then produce... you guessed i.. more radioac-
tiye Waste. As a fueb plutonium can only be
used in So-called fast breeder reactors, which
are a bit dodgy even by nudiear reactor stand-
ards and are generally being phased out. Most
Plutonium therefore ends up as the main in-
&gredient in weapons of mass destruction.

Nuclear waste is transported in large white-
Painted “fasks“ eadh ofwhich is caried on a
flatbedrailwaywagon. This is, ofcourse, com-
Pletely safe, just like beef and CS gas. Espe-
ciglly as the privatised railways are spending
Sooo much money on track safety-. Hmm.....
Anyway, the trains are quite shorb and dontt
carry any other freightb so they shouldnt be
too hard to spot SchNEWS recommends you
Wear lead-lined anoraks at all times.
The trains canrying waste from Dungeness

Power station,and all the European imports
Via Dover cross London by various routeS. As
2 mle they pass through Brixton,Willesden
Junction and Wembley Central. Tiains fomthe
Sizewell and Bradwell reactors generally go
through Stratford, Hadney Central Highbury
and Islington, Carmden Road Gospel Oalk WEest
Hampstead and Willesden Junction, Readers
in the West Midlands w 训be pleased to hear
that the Sellafield Express passes near their
homes too: through King「s Norton, skirting Bir-
mingham city centre and Sutton Coldfield be-
fore passing through Walsall station.
FreedomNetwork (0171 978821切wouldHkee

to hear fom anyone interested in actions in
the London area. Details of the trains「 routes
are available fromLondonCND Q171 6072302).
Green Events 0171 2672552. BirminghamCND
0121 6 多6617. Comingup from CND in May,
the 7ideytD- details to follow.

SchNEWS ijn briefs
* The overworked crew at the Anti-NU-

Clear Network Newsletter have ceased pubbi-
catioL The Sroup“s still active arid catl be cou-
tacted @ Anti-Nuclear Network, PO Box 2474,
London N8 * A New Dictionary of National
Biography is currentlyy being compiled Any-
otle Catt fiotminate a S记tificant Persoit whio
should be there - the completed version should
be available in 2004I They are especially look-
ing for enttries for the section “Popular Cul-
ture“. The Editors, The New DNB, Oxford Uni-
Versity Press, Walton Street, Oxford Maybe we
should all enter ourselves... * Natwest and
The Times are co-sporsoring a business cth-
ics competition. Applicants are irvited to im-

that they are the MD of a road building
PyDtesteys ae DPID-

testzg - ere are Cfear sigz1s 功af your 4GAI
H

办

peaisrptez.. HRat WIZyoursojztiomPe“
a 23,000 prize[l ““ Monday「s court

hearing for the eviction of Lyminge Forcst has
only beet upheld for Westwood This Imeants
that the eviction notice for the other camps in
the forest were refused Help and support are
needed Details: O1233 720127 * Thanks to
our Srintting correspondent im the pub for this
amusing little tale: PC Dimmer (surely this s
aImade HP flaImeD) arrested 3 people while out
ott ashopping trip with his wlfe and childret.
He recogmised a disqualified driver and hautled
him and his light-fmgered accomplices in. A

Police spokesperso said,“ JD 27e leyer 7E-
&1 off diziz“His wife remarked resignedly,
“Jf3 trte E eyel1

助

Rres Ris fejescopiC LrU7-
CReoz 如 DeHRiz.“ * The unionl Uni-
son have their support from their
Imembers on strike for 14 Imortth strike at HiL-
lingdon hospital They needyoursupport. Con-
tact Malkiat Bilku 0956 135311.““ We love
receiving frecbies here at the office (hintD, so
We were chuffed toreceive aspanky new book
from Russell House“Youth Action and the Ent-
vironment>,by Alarl Dearling & Howic
Armstrong. Far from being a borimg textbook,
讨 s Javishly illustrated「 courtesy of our mate
Kate Evans (and others) and a Practical guide
to erviro projects for yournger people Details:
01297 443948 如 While we“re onl plugSing,
Basic LaW fbr Road Protesters, ait outline of
legal problems you could cncounttery is avaiL-
able im print form (2I0) or FREE on disk/ e-
Imail/ intertiet from Peter Gray 01795 890162
* Forest Action Network irvaded the Inter-
national Timber Yard im Marichester last week
and reclaimed 15 planks of prized Westertu
Red Cedar and Douglas Firn, imported from
Carada, and destined to Imake &ardel furni-
ture and quilted toilet paper. Four native
Nuxa

政

people witnessed the liberation of the
Wood as it Was trotted down to the local
A bemused Chief Inspector duly &ave the ac-
tivists a receipt for the returned property, and
Promised to &et expert lesal advice before de-
cidiing what to do with the wood After being
toldthat sovereignty overthe land (from which
the timber was take still lics with the Tradi-
tional Chiefs, the Inspector refused to speak
with the native people, two of whom are Tra-
ditional Chiefs. Since fhe incident, the police
have indeed contacted the Canadiall Embassy.
FAN: 0171 602 5889 *不 Animal rights pris-
onmer Keith Manm has had a wee jauntt around
the country this week, after Michacl Howrd
acctsed him of being one of the people that
imstigated a disturbance at Full Suttort
Shipped from half-empty Sutton to Betmarsh
he only stayed there for what seemed Hike Imin-
Utes, before he was shuftied ont to Long Lartint
in Worceseter, In all the he does not
have his own clothes and his belongings are
scattered around the country, Moan at: Gov-
crnor, HMP Full Sutto, MNr, Stamford Bridge,
York YO4 TIPS or write to Keith Manm “ FOR
DLR DIMRK 19th - The
Sanctuary, Brunswick Street East, Hove. 1
before 8.30/ 22 after *“* 20th - Come to a
Picnic in sunny Offham and help rebuild ant
SSSL. A dodgy old farmer is currently plough-
ing up an SSSI in order to plant the cash crop
flaxo Just in order to attract Agricul-
tural Policy subsidies of 2189 per acre. The
farmer couldsettle for the IIOJohn Guurmer
offers to farmers contert on leaving the Iand
This loophole ensures only rich farmers cant
afford “conservatiofl “Meet “at
Cooksbridge Road, Offharm, North of Lewes.
Details: 01273 324455/ 0966 298327 *
24th TV turn-o佐 weck Contact The White Dot:
PO Box 2116, Hove, East Sussex BN3 3LR or
e-maik whitedotGmistraLcouk * 25th April
- The Larid LUSe Depate inc. FoF talKking about
the South Dowrlss and The Land Is Ours onl
land rights. Meet 7:30 at Friends Meeting
House, Brighton *“ 26th - Sfop fhe CoDpexFa
Planning mecting. 2pm @ CAAD, 11, Good-
WwWin Strect Londott 017I 281I 0297 * 30th -

4erosmace Protest 9.30am. 0171
2810297* Srd -
Bradford I in 12 Library, Albion Strect, Brad-

earef乙axmx县一余

CazP. Info: EMAB, 88 Abbey Strect, Derby
*#g-5th May The fb仪 Be HIfh L8 Beltane
CelebrationL Party, Workshops, Chill & Actiont.
0161 834 8221 “4乙 - Greezz Festiya1 Leazes
Park, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. Music solar cin-
ema 女 mmsic. Info: 0191 272 4964 不 9-11th
- Aldermaston WomeiVs Carpaigml Beltanle
Celebration camp, Details: 01222 396563 *一
TIOth - Recormectirg 5ociety Conference,exX-
ploring the post-election Iandscape. 210/ 25. 一
University of Londor Uniort 0171 278 4443
for details “ 16th - NationalDayof4ctiom at
Shoreham Port. Mect 10aim at Hove Lagoomt
Details: Box A,Public House Bookshop,
Brighton BNI 2HQ *“ 17th Sheffield RecJaz 相
功e 5lreetz 12nool Devonshire Greeil 0114

27th - Brighto f0 5fomeferzge
Walk. Meet noon at Old Steine, Brightor
Picnic at Hollingbury Hill before the long strolL
Details: Jez 01273 385959 “ 31st - York
Clal tHe 5treets Clifford「s Tower - contact
York EFI c/o Youk Leaf Peace Centre, CHfford
St, York 01904 410185. * McD“s & Coke
are sponsoring National Cleal HEek -
Freepost, Manchester MI 9AZ... use at W迈…
* CGenetically Engineered food corporations
to call AgrEvo 01533 841581 - field testing;
Monsanto 01494 474918 - responsible for the
infamous GF soya. See SchNEWS 96 for Ge-
nictics information or call O0171 865 8100 for
Greenpeace info pack.

egal Evictions
Nowy, while Britain technically has no Gov-
ernment, and the media seem content to pay
for chickens to chase the politicians, a gen-
tle sense of vigilantism seems to have hit
the security agencies and the old b达.
Toytowm, Cornywall「s first road protest site

has been illegally evicted. The camp, on the
route of St. Austell councils planned North-
East Distributory road, had only been estab-
lished for four days. Details: 0378 994707.
“ Meanwhile, up at PressmennanWoodis,
Protesters have been ilegally evicted from
landthatthey ownl Under Scottish land rules,
any unregistered land can be bought for 21.
The protesters bought the land after they
Wwere evicted fromthe woods earlier this year.
TReydespceratelymeed mrigent
to redclaim the woods to prevent the majes-
tic oaks ending up as dashboards in expen-
sive German cars. Contact the campaign at
Faslane 0143 682 0901 - party planned for

怡omy _.20Gma118-..
Peter Cuming, building an eco-friendly so-
lar house in London, was miffed when he
had his application turned down to plant a
8rass roof. Camden Council said the insulat-
ing roofwas not permissible... becausewhen
he came to mow the lawn,he would be
looking directy into the windows of his
neighbours. Peter proposed that the intro-
duction ofrabbits grazing on the roofwould
solvethe problem. The Dept of Environment
overturned the council ban and Peter gets
his rabbits. After this story was picked up by
the international press, Peter received a let-
ter from a man in Chile... warning him of
the danger of eagles snatching 乙e rabbits
from his rooft ae

The SchNEWS advises all readers not to try to
Produce newsletters about controversial issues。
In Particulan never do so whilst some of the in-
terested parties are in court, in their pyjamas or
whatever else they were picked up in. Do not
drink. And then you w训 not feel the need to
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Channel4Programme余catried
outamonitoringprojectonCSvictims. Only
12% of questioned said they received
aWarning before bei rayed. 1wo thirds
Said they Were伟a distance of
less thanthree feet.Onein foursaid theyWere
not seen by a police doctor; a third were left
un and unattended in police cells.

Liberty knows of two incidents in which
CSspray hasbeenused andwheresomeone
has subsequently died. Two weeks ago Pe-
terSanpedro, 25, was killed whenhe walked
intothepathofatruckhoursafterbeing CS「d
by poltice in Kent. Ibrahema Sey 29, died in

arch 1996 afterbeingsprayedwhilsthand-
cuffed in a police station.

50 Sachked for

1Taking Jea Break
50workershavebeensadkedbyCleveland

Bridge for一a10minute teabreak. Work-
ers have been doing 10 - 11 hour shifts to
make up for delays on the contact at
Avonmoutty and trouble had been brewint
for15monthsover therighttostop forami
morning cupPa-“TNe by the steel erec-
to7s 70gs 1 D7eacJ 0ftheir coztractat i Breac
0f te Ezigteerilg Corstructioz adustry. 歪

tfEy effectrely diszissed tfeirlselDes.“
reckons that she「s got the 「ump

because they make her a cupl

MWutant Cabbage

This weeksaw actions against geneticall
engineered foodobyeR

2 【
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0

activists occupied part of Monsanto「s
UKHQinHighWycombeonMondayhang-
ingbannersfrom theroofandoccupyingthe

demanding a meeting “t0 dis-
CUSS
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e

izpJicatio]S ic efigifleeriig“.
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up the Monsanto「s MutantC
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Last
弓- in Monsanto「s Oz HQI Mutated
delicacies included Roundup Cene Beans
and刊EChops:.

* EU approval for genetically engineered
maize伟林 洁thefact that
only oneof the 15 EU states ce) wanted
讨 and even they were waveringl
Womerrs Environmental Network: 0171

247 3327
Green Peace Info Pack: 0171 865 8234

O1Iy G1tsy
“Globalwarming, abuseofworkers「 rightsy

dispossession ofnative people「s仪
cars and roads, global trade expansion...“
The oil industry has a lot to answer for ft

s at the very centre of industrial capitalismy
and Permeates through its every Part. But
resistance is growing. Campaign groups
around the world, ranging from the grass-
roots to the bi 招阮锋
take on the oil Industry.
But there remains a lack of cohesive unt-

derstanding on how to tackle the monster.
Soon 10thand 1l1th May therew训 bea gath-
EOperators,at the Hammersmith
又F UnemployedWorkers「 Centre, 190
Shepherd「s Bush Road London- For details
contact Corporate Watch on 01865 791391.

SBLllbgcrihe1_____55sssssssssEs一__
(e.g. 20 for next 20issues) ordonations (payable toJustice2) Askfor “Origir

S,dqlo on-the-fddle PO. Box 2 i
KeepSchNEWS FREFI Justsend lst Class
youcanmake copies. Posteeto all prisoners-
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“The Hoe Secretary as Caused e psycho-
ical tortyre …I Cat 110 forture

I7JUSticeazid delay.fdie 07 zyJiger st记 e
埕 1 Horoard ard tfeFHoze医ticeIaze

Phael Rowe one of the so-called M25
Three has been on hunger strike since 31st
March in Protest about the Home Office「s
misleadingbehaviour suggesting that hiscase
Wouldberefereed totheCourtofAppealsome
timeago.During the trialeven thejudgesaid
“S0 MIMCN 0f tfe EDifetce 记 ifseif tQizted jbr oe
7p0SO 07 QI0扬e7,11 红ereCOLSilerabI XiCer-
奶

ilty

aiQiicotsisteyicy讯 iportartareas“.Such,
aS科 fact that police were looking for three
mery twoof whom were white, one with fair
hair and blue eyes - while those who were
convicted are allblack .Letters ofsupport to
Raphael Rowe MP 3660, Swaleside Prisony
Brabalon Rd, Sheerness, Kent, ME12 4DZ
M25 Three沥28 Crimsel Patly

London SE5 0TB Tel 01/1 735 2985
*The Criminal Cases Review Commissiont

are thenew governmentbodswhohave taken
overthe investigationsofmiscarriagesofjus-
tice.They areHcomplaining about the
massiveamountthey are having todealwithl

* Writeletters to peace protesterTracy Hart,
Who was sent down to Holloway this week
for 42 days for1her injunction at
Menwith HiLC fracy Hart TG 3793,
HMP Holloway, on MN

Keep your eyes peeled

Were you at the March for Social Justice
on April 11? Did younanyR
Peopleare facing trumpedup chargesofriot,
诊标 and沥伟标 al
DefenceAndMonitoring Groupon0171 837
6687/ LydiaCat Bindmans Solict-
tors 0171 833 -
歪 you wanna take a look at The Evadint

Standards thatgotconfiscated itsonthew
at http://www.Mcspotlight.org/beyond/
evading/index.html

*Moreparty hassle.Acoupleofweeks ago
We reported a raid by cops on a Party In
Putney on April 5th which resulted in the
death of partygoer Ian Grant. Not content
With this, ano Imary 厂 was singled out,
Pulled to the floorand sevenoldb

洁

iled in
ontop of him before he was carted off to the
cells.Onceinside, hewastrounced...and then
charged for violentdisorderThiscould mean
asentenceofup to fiveyears. He desperatel
rieeds witnesses. Tel/ fax历on 0181 244
or call us at the office.

*With the Prison Population Britain「s
(Booming) biggest李industry iKs es-
sential that those of you who get on the di-
rectaction tip orevenjust attend free parties
8et into a routine. ff you see anyone bei
Ticked -writeitdownand pPass讨on-讨 co
save someone going downL.
Cet clued up - get yerself a copy of “No

Comment「 available foraSAE from Londont
Arnarchist Black Cross, 121 Railton Rd. Lon-
don, SE24 OLR
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April10-4am
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Do the Spice Giris really zeaaly get on younl
tits? Fancy taking aspotofnon-violent direct
action? Try the Slap A Spice Girl game inter
net site http:/ /194.112.40.4/ Urban75/
spice.html “Undercurrents - the alternative
newsvideo -needsyourvideofootage. Ruskt
any actions of a social and enviro nature to
them ASAP to Undercurrents, 16b Cherwe 岑
St, Oxford, OX4 1BCG. Tel 01865 203663. *
MAY DATES tst Reclaim MayDay! The
anarcho-syndicalistview 8pmRoom E, Port
smouthCentral Library, CuildhallSquare “
May l1stReclaimtheFlatOak-no moreroadsa
Meet 6pm Tescos carpark A299 Whitstables
01227 771363 *“* Sat 3 Hull Reclaim The
Streetsl Meet 1pPm @ Pearson Park “““
5th Land ISOursAnniversary action to com
memoratetheWandswortheco-village. Meet
10am South Park, Fulham SW6. Bring seedl
bombs, food drums...01865 722016 *““Wed

the RighttoPeaceful Protest
7-9pm The Battlebridge Centre, 2-6
Battlebridge Road. representatives fronme
Bindmans solicitors, Earthrights, Legal De
fence and Monitoring Group, Liberty FoBE
Greenpeace ““*Fri 16th “No more single is-
sues, this time we take on the entirety o
modern civitisation and stop those
ers from Anniversary Day of Action
the second battle of Shoreham Harbour
Meet10am HoveLagoon (Adurpub, 2 milesl
Westof Brighton along seafront) Hampshirel
CID are already taking a keen interest - morel
homes in Chichester were raided this weelga
and a Woman is noW On rermand*

ma

OneweektogoandSchNEWSbrings you
the election news that really matters,Ihes
Sexual Freedom Coalition offer a Ceneral
Erection Party (tst May 8pm-2amv H20Cluby
130 Balls Pond Rd Islngtor, 27 on doorB
1El10 after) for those more interested in dirt
boxes than baliot boxes. Bring your
Wwhips. Meanwhile Paddy Pantsdowrwas i
Newbury this week on the Lib Denml
洁河2林沥洁标沥

Wwho just loves the Bypass) doing un
speakable actsC洁 the伟
ey were met by

t

h

eThird Battle of New
bury Battle Bus, with their pantomime cow
in towy 命 ir with BBG
Wildlife Crey Ribbon Award (for ecocidal

liticians) which was won by Rendie ears
ier this year. The Tot Hill Circus was also i
attendance, but the clowns were surplus tQ
requirements...Elsewhere, Say activists Out
ragel dipped their spoons in bubbling elec-
tion soul 余i E anieW case of Tory
Sleaze: 河洁 扬up (D in Lons
don read “ Fortillo screws queer soldiers.“

disclaimer

TheSchNEWSwarnsallreaderstobewarye
of what is sprayed on them. Never confuse
CS gas with Chanel No5.Always turn
freedeodorantsamplesfromsalesmeninblue
uniforms, orriskbeingrenderedtearful
CThen you will be hapPyX 训 smellye
onest.

7 宇

   

felfax (call peforefrrixgj「 (01273) 685913 e-ma
论

schnewsebrighton.co.uk “e-ScRNEWS: http: 7/www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNENS/ ]

Help needed with conference -if you can loan carpets.chairs.sofas etc Dlease ring office
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 SchNEWS vocab watch:
whistleblowen[wi Slbloer] n.

An employee whouout of a sense

of public responsibility, exPposes

an employer who mistreats staf[,

ignores Health & Safety etc.Used

aS a derogatory term by employers | |

for“troublemaking“ staff |

WORK 1

NCFAcTS3

The Union Bank 0f Sitzerland

uses a Big Mac Index o0f purchasing poUer:

* Rn Rfrican will haue to labour for 11 hours to buy one burger in Nigeria

only 14 minutes to earn enough to buy one in Chicago

 

*Mc0onalds wUwill be the main employer o0f 18 to 28 uear olds by the

Uear 28089

|
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Channel4Programme余catried
outamonitoringprojectonCSvictims. Only
12% of questioned said they received
aWarning before bei rayed. 1wo thirds
Said they Were伟a distance of
less thanthree feet.Onein foursaid theyWere
not seen by a police doctor; a third were left
un and unattended in police cells.

Liberty knows of two incidents in which
CSspray hasbeenused andwheresomeone
has subsequently died. Two weeks ago Pe-
terSanpedro, 25, was killed whenhe walked
intothepathofatruckhoursafterbeing CS「d
by poltice in Kent. Ibrahema Sey 29, died in

arch 1996 afterbeingsprayedwhilsthand-
cuffed in a police station.

50 Sachked for

1Taking Jea Break
50workershavebeensadkedbyCleveland

Bridge for一a10minute teabreak. Work-
ers have been doing 10 - 11 hour shifts to
make up for delays on the contact at
Avonmoutty and trouble had been brewint
for15monthsover therighttostop forami
morning cupPa-“TNe by the steel erec-
to7s 70gs 1 D7eacJ 0ftheir coztractat i Breac
0f te Ezigteerilg Corstructioz adustry. 歪

tfEy effectrely diszissed tfeirlselDes.“
reckons that she「s got the 「ump

because they make her a cupl

MWutant Cabbage

This weeksaw actions against geneticall
engineered foodobyeR
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activists occupied part of Monsanto「s
UKHQinHighWycombeonMondayhang-
ingbannersfrom theroofandoccupyingthe

demanding a meeting “t0 dis-
CUSS
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up the Monsanto「s MutantC
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Last
弓- in Monsanto「s Oz HQI Mutated
delicacies included Roundup Cene Beans
and刊EChops:.

* EU approval for genetically engineered
maize伟林 洁thefact that
only oneof the 15 EU states ce) wanted
讨 and even they were waveringl
Womerrs Environmental Network: 0171

247 3327
Green Peace Info Pack: 0171 865 8234

O1Iy G1tsy
“Globalwarming, abuseofworkers「 rightsy

dispossession ofnative people「s仪
cars and roads, global trade expansion...“
The oil industry has a lot to answer for ft

s at the very centre of industrial capitalismy
and Permeates through its every Part. But
resistance is growing. Campaign groups
around the world, ranging from the grass-
roots to the bi 招阮锋
take on the oil Industry.
But there remains a lack of cohesive unt-

derstanding on how to tackle the monster.
Soon 10thand 1l1th May therew训 bea gath-
EOperators,at the Hammersmith
又F UnemployedWorkers「 Centre, 190
Shepherd「s Bush Road London- For details
contact Corporate Watch on 01865 791391.
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ical tortyre …I Cat 110 forture
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Phael Rowe one of the so-called M25
Three has been on hunger strike since 31st
March in Protest about the Home Office「s
misleadingbehaviour suggesting that hiscase
Wouldberefereed totheCourtofAppealsome
timeago.During the trialeven thejudgesaid
“S0 MIMCN 0f tfe EDifetce 记 ifseif tQizted jbr oe
7p0SO 07 QI0扬e7,11 红ereCOLSilerabI XiCer-
奶

ilty

aiQiicotsisteyicy讯 iportartareas“.Such,
aS科 fact that police were looking for three
mery twoof whom were white, one with fair
hair and blue eyes - while those who were
convicted are allblack .Letters ofsupport to
Raphael Rowe MP 3660, Swaleside Prisony
Brabalon Rd, Sheerness, Kent, ME12 4DZ
M25 Three沥28 Crimsel Patly

London SE5 0TB Tel 01/1 735 2985
*The Criminal Cases Review Commissiont

are thenew governmentbodswhohave taken
overthe investigationsofmiscarriagesofjus-
tice.They areHcomplaining about the
massiveamountthey are having todealwithl

* Writeletters to peace protesterTracy Hart,
Who was sent down to Holloway this week
for 42 days for1her injunction at
Menwith HiLC fracy Hart TG 3793,
HMP Holloway, on MN

Keep your eyes peeled

Were you at the March for Social Justice
on April 11? Did younanyR
Peopleare facing trumpedup chargesofriot,
诊标 and沥伟标 al
DefenceAndMonitoring Groupon0171 837
6687/ LydiaCat Bindmans Solict-
tors 0171 833 -
歪 you wanna take a look at The Evadint

Standards thatgotconfiscated itsonthew
at http://www.Mcspotlight.org/beyond/
evading/index.html

*Moreparty hassle.Acoupleofweeks ago
We reported a raid by cops on a Party In
Putney on April 5th which resulted in the
death of partygoer Ian Grant. Not content
With this, ano Imary 厂 was singled out,
Pulled to the floorand sevenoldb

洁

iled in
ontop of him before he was carted off to the
cells.Onceinside, hewastrounced...and then
charged for violentdisorderThiscould mean
asentenceofup to fiveyears. He desperatel
rieeds witnesses. Tel/ fax历on 0181 244
or call us at the office.

*With the Prison Population Britain「s
(Booming) biggest李industry iKs es-
sential that those of you who get on the di-
rectaction tip orevenjust attend free parties
8et into a routine. ff you see anyone bei
Ticked -writeitdownand pPass讨on-讨 co
save someone going downL.
Cet clued up - get yerself a copy of “No

Comment「 available foraSAE from Londont
Arnarchist Black Cross, 121 Railton Rd. Lon-
don, SE24 OLR
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tits? Fancy taking aspotofnon-violent direct
action? Try the Slap A Spice Girl game inter
net site http:/ /194.112.40.4/ Urban75/
spice.html “Undercurrents - the alternative
newsvideo -needsyourvideofootage. Ruskt
any actions of a social and enviro nature to
them ASAP to Undercurrents, 16b Cherwe 岑
St, Oxford, OX4 1BCG. Tel 01865 203663. *
MAY DATES tst Reclaim MayDay! The
anarcho-syndicalistview 8pmRoom E, Port
smouthCentral Library, CuildhallSquare “
May l1stReclaimtheFlatOak-no moreroadsa
Meet 6pm Tescos carpark A299 Whitstables
01227 771363 *“* Sat 3 Hull Reclaim The
Streetsl Meet 1pPm @ Pearson Park “““
5th Land ISOursAnniversary action to com
memoratetheWandswortheco-village. Meet
10am South Park, Fulham SW6. Bring seedl
bombs, food drums...01865 722016 *““Wed

the RighttoPeaceful Protest
7-9pm The Battlebridge Centre, 2-6
Battlebridge Road. representatives fronme
Bindmans solicitors, Earthrights, Legal De
fence and Monitoring Group, Liberty FoBE
Greenpeace ““*Fri 16th “No more single is-
sues, this time we take on the entirety o
modern civitisation and stop those
ers from Anniversary Day of Action
the second battle of Shoreham Harbour
Meet10am HoveLagoon (Adurpub, 2 milesl
Westof Brighton along seafront) Hampshirel
CID are already taking a keen interest - morel
homes in Chichester were raided this weelga
and a Woman is noW On rermand*
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OneweektogoandSchNEWSbrings you
the election news that really matters,Ihes
Sexual Freedom Coalition offer a Ceneral
Erection Party (tst May 8pm-2amv H20Cluby
130 Balls Pond Rd Islngtor, 27 on doorB
1El10 after) for those more interested in dirt
boxes than baliot boxes. Bring your
Wwhips. Meanwhile Paddy Pantsdowrwas i
Newbury this week on the Lib Denml
洁河2林沥洁标沥

Wwho just loves the Bypass) doing un
speakable actsC洁 the伟
ey were met by
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eThird Battle of New
bury Battle Bus, with their pantomime cow
in towy 命 ir with BBG
Wildlife Crey Ribbon Award (for ecocidal

liticians) which was won by Rendie ears
ier this year. The Tot Hill Circus was also i
attendance, but the clowns were surplus tQ
requirements...Elsewhere, Say activists Out
ragel dipped their spoons in bubbling elec-
tion soul 余i E anieW case of Tory
Sleaze: 河洁 扬up (D in Lons
don read “ Fortillo screws queer soldiers.“

disclaimer

TheSchNEWSwarnsallreaderstobewarye
of what is sprayed on them. Never confuse
CS gas with Chanel No5.Always turn
freedeodorantsamplesfromsalesmeninblue
uniforms, orriskbeingrenderedtearful
CThen you will be hapPyX 训 smellye
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aS a derogatory term by employers | |
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The joke continues, the electoral farce rolls on as

everyone dies of terminal boredom. The election

is on 1st May - internationlal workers「 day,

mavday, a qay to celebrate working class power.

There is a march to celebrate this day from

Highbury Fields to Clissold Park and be on

that maich: there will be a loud fuck the election

biock, saying it as it should be said - that all

politicians are good-for-nothing worthless slime

who should be shotyhung/drowned (delete as

according to personal taste). So come along, join

us raising two fingers to democraCy:.

Meet 11:30am Hogshead and Hedgehog Pub ˇ

(besides Highbury and lslington tube),

Assemble at Highbury Fields from 12 onwardis:

CEC

b 佳

咤

朝ev1

1 1一 车
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WAKE WAKE VBP!

F OVWE BEENM A3LEEP ALL YEAR. TNXS3 王3 WRAT WENT DOWK

1 TMK3 BDIARY X3 HOT A CDMIPRHEH3XYE LF3T OF EyERY EYENT TMAT3 TAKEN PLACE TMK3 VEAR、 TC DC THAT WOWILD TAJKE 人
(《“ NWHDLE XH XT3ELF, 230 MANHY APpDLDGXE3 TD TME PEDPLE AMD CANMPATCH3 ME CDVLD HOT THCLUDE

DEC 96
《 1 IDTth THE OLDCOURTHOUSEIN BFIGHTON IS RESQUATTED FOR A DRECT ACTIONCONFERENCE FOUCE ENTEK LLECALLY AND LAY SIECE FOR SEyENHOURS TOTHREE ACTMSTS WHO

TAKE KEFUGE ON WNDOW LEDCE
2 呆
认

“FUNERAL OF ALEK BALCHN“SQUATTEK EKTRORDNARE, AHD FELL FOMTHE KOOF OFHE OLD GLC BULDNC
JAN 97

口 6th ˇASYLUMSEEKEKS N KOCHESTEK BEGN HUNCEK STRKE ALS0 ANMALRICHTS ACTMST BARRY HORNE WHOIS MON SEKMING 8YEARS
十 8th READNGROADBUSTEKS MISIf THEN「SECRETARY OF STATE FOR IKANSPORT,CEORCEYOUNG. AND BULD AROAD THKOUGHHS CARDENNFPROTEST ATNEWBURY
一 3-fhh NEWBURYRAMPAGERE-UNON AWEEK LONG ACTON DURNG WHCH UCHT 陈EEZE5 BLOW DOWNSECURITY FEHCES AND DCCEKS SFONTANEOUSLYCOMBUST
G I0th “THE GARDENGMOME UBERATONPFKONTRELEASE CMOMES BACK INTO THE MLD
7 h
“

TOLHEMATFARMLE EMCTED 1 ALSOTHETHKD ANNUAL DRECT ATON CONFERENCEIN BRIGHTON
巳 2Dth “THE PYETEEN MONIHOLD UYERFO0L DOCKEKS STRKEIS SUPFORTEDN A ONE DAY STRIKE BY DOCKFFS AROUNDTHEWORLD IYERFOOL DCCKERS THEMSEIyES OCCUPY ACRANE

FOR 27HOURSIPERMSSION FOR MANCHESTEK KUMWAYCVEN CAMPING SHOPS NATONALLYREFORT MA5SME 5ALES OFTRENKHNGTO0LS
9 24th “SEENTYTEKTLE WORKEK OCCUPY FACTORYFOK WEEKS
40 3et “LAST PROTESTEK YOLUNTEKALY LEAVES TUNNEL AT FARMLE APTEK 7 DAYS UNDEKCROUND THE LONGEST EMCTION ATTEMPT 50FAR

史 rh “AFTEK 55 DAYS STRIKEKS NGLASCOW WNNECOTATIONS
怜 fth FFTHMONIHOF STRIKEACTONAT MAGNET KTCHENS N DARUNGTON
如 8th ˇEARTHFKST STOP MORK AT 阮YNHENLLYS OPENCAST MNE LOCAL HOSFITAL SET ASIDE AWARD AFTEK POUCE BEUEYE A KEFNERY MAY BE TORCHED
钞 26r “MASS OCCUPATONOF CRAND MET.THE ENGINEERS OF WORKFORCE /TWOOLD LADIES STAGE ANOUTDOOR ARMCHAR PROTESTNOKFORD ANP FORCE OXFORDCOUNOL T0

DISMANTIE A5ECURIYFEHE
仁 26h “GOPEOFLESTOP ANUKE WAKHEADCOWYOYNNEWCASTLEFOUCEQUOTEYOUCAUCHT US MTHOUR PANTS DOWN“

MARCH
丁 S5h “THE AfM] FKST PRMATELIYFUNDEDKOADCOMFLETED

20 7th

ˇ

JUSTCE?PRNTPLEA FOR MORE MALOUTCREW[AGAN]
21 {3rh “CLAIMANTS INEDNBURCHOCCUPY DOLE OFRCEINWORKFARE PROTEST
22 E5th “PEACECAMPACNER UNDIS FERCYRELEASED BY.UPCE WHD DESCRIBES STRI SEARCHAS“CKATUITOUS
23 IBrh “KEY.JPAPWORTHADVOCATES SHOPUFTNC
24 2gt “GOVEKNMENT PASS BLL AlLOWINGPFOUCETOCLOSE ANYCLUB WHERETHEYJUST IKUGTAKNC
25 22rd 怜 50UND SYSTEMS PARTYNTHE BKMI5 BULDNG.LONDON
26 26th THEROYAL CEOCRAPHCALSOQIETY KEFUSE TOTAKE SHELL PUNDNG1SWAMPY DENES HAING A GKLFRIEND
27 278h “CAMPS SET UF AT LYMNGE FOREST TO STOP RANKSCENTEK FARCS STYLE DESTRUCTION OF ANQENT WOODLAND
28 29h

“

阮ISTOLTHE LANDIS OURS「RECLANIMDISPUTED OWNEKSHF“LAND ANDCREATE THE EASTEK CARDENS COMMUNTYSPACE

29 COLLECTYEWNHCHCOURT APFEALTOSTAY Af LONG MEAPOW FARM LUTON THS I THE SBrd POUCE LEP HARASSMENTCASE AGANSTTHEM/ALLEN STEWART
THE TORY MPF.WHO ATTACKEDFOLLOKKOAPPROTESTERS IS SECTONED UNPEK THE MENTALHEALTH ACT

20 trh ˇ“ACTMSTS 0CCUFYA5551SITE AFTER AFARMEK TRIES TOPLOUGHIT UF.AWEEK LATER THEDOE PLACE APRESEYATONORDER
加 t2th ˇRTS.RAV5.MSBEHAV邦5 AND OTHEK A55ORTED MOTLEY CREWTAKE OYEK 付AFALGER SQUARE AFOUCE OFFCEK COMPLANS 「MOYE BACK YOUK MAKNG MY

OFRCEKS YUINERABLE SHAMR
32 th “HJLLONEARTH“CCCUPY URBANDERELICT LAND
38 19th “RECIANIMTHE TKEETS NCOLCHESTEK
4 20th“500 KOTESTERS BESIECE「CONSORT“WHO 阡EED BEAGLES FOR VMSECTIONINHEKEFORPSHRE POUCE USECS.GAS
25 20th 50 PKOTESTEKS CCCUPYTHE OFHCEKS OF CENETIKC MODIRERS MONSANIO“NHCHWYCOMBE
36 23rd “HOWARDMARKS HANDS OUT仪EE「MEDIONAL MARIJUANA OUTSIDETHE DEFT.OFHEALTHINLONDON

NMLAY
37 THERESIPENTS OF HOLITSRELDIN SWALES MN CASE AGANST FEUDAL LANDLORD WHOWAS TKYNG TO EMCT THEM FFKOMTHE HOMES THEY OWN ON THE LANPHE OWNS
28 3rd RECIAM THE S伟EETS NHULL
39 16gh CAMPED AT STRNGERS COMMON,CUILFORDCELEBKATE WHEN LOCALCOUNTYCOUNQL ABANDONROAD SCHEME DUETOLACK OF MONEY
40 th ˇRECINMTHE STREETS NSHEFHELD POLCECOMPIAN,NEKT TIME YOUR PEOFLECOME TO SHEFHELD YOU WOULD 8ENET ISCUSSNG MTHUS BEFOREHAND, WECOULDHELF YOU

CHO0SEA5伏EET THAT MOULDSUIT YOU BETTEK“
切 3t “KECLANMTHE STRFETS NYORK

JUNE
42 8th

-

SFONTANEOUS ACTIONTAKES PLACE BY 5TKAWBERRY FAIR COFRS WHOHOLD ACRKCKET MATCHINA GENEICALLY ALTEKED OTATO HELDNEAK CAMBRIDGE
43 t2th “THE 68NHABTANTS OF THEISLE OF BGGINSCOTLAND BUYTHE ISLAND 仑OMTHE OPPRESSME FEUDAL LANDLORD WHO DCTATED EYEKYTHNG FKOM MHOCOULD BUY THEK HOMES

TOWHAT FLONEKS THEYCOULDPLANT
牧 19th “THE McUBELTWO LOSE ONTECHNCAUTES BUT JUDCE ACREES5 THAT ONIYONE OK TWO MNOR FACTS ONTHE FLYER WEKE UNIRUE
45 2et “RECINMTHE STREETS NBFISTOLDESEFT STORMLOSETHBKR SOUNDSYSTEMTOMOLENTCOPS
46 258th CKOUND SWELLHOLD A DLY.CONFEKENCEINSHEFRELD ONHOUSNG BKNGINGTOCETHEK CROUPS SUCH AS THE HOMELES5.5ELF BULDERS

JULY
奶 8-IBth EARTHFRST UK GATHERNG ATTHE TALAMHHOUSINGCO-OF.LANARKSHRE SCOTLAND ATTENDED BY OYEK 500PEOPLE FOLCE DCUISED A5 DUSTMANTRYTOGAN ACCE5S TO5IE
424th “LAMBETHCOUNQL TRYTO THE SYEAR OLDJNFOCENIRESQUAT2fN BFKTON.THE JUPGEHAITS THECASE APTER 5 MNS ASKNG TREQSELIY WHATIS HECASEYOUR

BRNGNG“COUNCL SHOULDHAVE STATEDTHE OCCUFATION WAS LLECA CASE ABANDONEDI BLE55 EM
AUDGUST

49 4th ˇFKSTEYEKRSHTREETOF KOADCAMF SET UF AfTHE CLENOF HE DOWNSMORTH WCKLOW
50 7th ˇCAMPAICNEKS CCCUPYTHE OFFCES OFCHEYRONTHECOMFANYWHOWANT TORLLCARDIGAN BAYIN WALES WTHOILRIGS,APFTER 0TS OFOFFCE DATA APJUSTMENTCHEYRON

ANNOUNCE THEYWLL BE DELAMNG ANY DEQSIONUNIL 98
切 8rh “ACTMST AROUND THECOUNIRYORCANSEBONG ANATIONALCAK BOUNCEOFYEHCLES LLECALLYPARKED
52 “SCOTLANDS RRSTRECLANIMTHE STREETS NEDINBURCHCONSIDES WTHTHE FRST DAYOFTHE FESTVA OOFSI FNAR.FWAR

 
ANTHHUNT ACTMSTS INRLTKATE 入 PKINGE MEETING HELD BY BASC [THE SHOOTEKS A5SOQATON],CHAOS5 ENSUES ANDTHE WANNABE CONBOYS DSCOYEK ALL THBR MNE HAS
DKSAPPFEARED BEFORETHE POUCE ARRE

55 St ANf ARMS TRADECAMPANERS CAAT DEMONSTRATE ATTHE ARMS TKADE FARFARNBOROUCH RESULTINGINTHE BCCEST MA5S ARKRESTSICE THE FOLTAX RIOTS
56 th “300 DEMONSTRATE Af SHAMROCK FARM 陈EEPEKS OFCHMFS FOR EKPEKIMENTAICN
3720-6t MASS 低ESFASS AND OCCUPATION Af MMCHWCOD FOREST OXFORD OVEK ABARRED fUBLC KICHT OF WAY.THE LANDOWNEK IS MSITED FOR ACUF OFTEA BUT REFUSES

TOSHARE HS TEABAGS.
58 28th THE CAELC EARTHUBERATON邝ONT DESTROYTHE FPRST CENETIC CROF TO BE GROWNINIRELAND, ALS0 200 DEMONSTRATE ATHLLGROYE FARMCAT 限EEDERS FOR EXFERMENT

OCTORER
59 tth “CLOBAL DAY.OF MeDONALPS ACTIONS
GD t2sh “PROTFSTFRS CUMB THEROOFAND BANNER DKOP POE NLONPON AND PERSUADETHEMTO OKDER APUBLC ENQURYJNTO 大 QUARRY EXTENSION AT TBCMCKACEN DEVON
Gl I9rh “FMES FKFORMCREATME DIY AND ASFOTOF ANTNG AND DECORATNG AT FASLANE NUCLEAR BASE
62 36t “THE DOEHLL HOUSEOPEMCAST QUARRY AfCHESTEFKHELP, DEKBYSHRE IS CLOSED DOWN DUETO BEKY ITEMOF EQUIPMENT MYSTEKIOUSLYSELF DESTKUCTNGNTHESFACE

OFHALF AN HOUR WORKERS ONSITE IAUGHTHBR HEADS OFF AS EyENTHE UCHTNGRIGS DEQDE TOJUMF OFFTHECUFFS
NOVEMBER

63 St KECLANMTHE STREETS NOKFORDIS TIMEDTOHAPFEN AT THE SAME TIME AS KTS「 NBERLN AND SYDNEY AUSTRALA THE LATTER ATTRACTING 3000FEOFLE
PROTESTEKS PAY ANOTHER ISIf TOCAT BUTCHEKEFKS HLLCROYEFARM AT WTNEY NOKON

64 Mth “THE THREE EDITOKS OFCREENAWARCHST ARE SENTENCED TOTHREE YEARS EACHFOR CONSPRACYTONCITE CRIMINAL DAMAGE.THS FOLLONS ASIMPLE ARTCLE ON RECT ACTION
65 fth “TKYNG TOSTK UPKAQALHATRED ACANST ROMANANCYFSIES NPCOYEK 7D NATONAL FKONT AREPUTTO FUCHT BY 400 ANIHFASCSTS
66 29rh “CKOSSDKRE5SED HUNT SABS OUTA HERKTSFORPSHRE HUNT MITHTHBR COCKTAIL DRESSFS AND UFSTICk CHC“

BRKIfISH FARMEKS BLOCKADE PORTS FOR WEEKS IN ULEHOOD ROTEST
67 I6ch “OVEK 500 AFFIUENTRESIDENTS OF KNGSTONUFONTHAMES JON UF WTH ACTMISTS AND FORCE THECOUNOL TO ABANDONTKEE FLUNG
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THEK ANARCHIST TEKAPOT

 

The Anarchist Teapot began a year ago in a radical little squat

卷 Baker Street, Brighton - the Idea being that the act of making

憋tfree for loadsa people will dosomething to break down social

刹ations imposed by the capitalist system as we hope squatting

ildings will do too; plus providing people with a good cuppa

郭d aplace tochill. Since then,moving from building to building
茵 to date), a reading roonyinfoshop has been added and has

兽panded, events have been hosted and, best of all,more people
ve gotinvolyved. In the last year, theA-Teapot has experienced

uling all our possessions around in shopping trolleys, police

Irassment, pisshead andnutter harassment,plumbing problems

倩ith vatfuls of shit) film showings, genuine members of the
诚blic none of us actually know wandering in spontaneously,

晚0 many dogs, not enough money, paranoia, feeding a direct

圈tion conference, sudden media attention we dont give a toss

郎out, squatting an ex-mortuary, hordes of foreign language

鼬idents, staging an Anarchist Week with an Anarchist Local

勇tory tour, Christmas dinner in July, a Critical Mass and afood

hton the beach, as well as afew breaks due toexhaustion and

ek of numbers.Oh, and the death of Princess Diana~111

Ihinking back one of our consistant failings - and that of many

蓉her squatted centres, has been in our efforts to draw in larger

塔Imbers of mormal“ working class people、We dont want the

ildingsjusttohang outwith ourfriends and listento punk music.

蕊uatchiccanbe very alienating. Maybe partofthesolutionwould

勐 trying to look as elcoming and unthreatening as possible.

Bnour lstbirthday,weareinaHUGEbuilding ex-Council offices

fghtin the heartof Brighton,opposite the Pavilion. Wecurrentiy

慈ve an excess of autonomous space that could be used by sorts
唐 groups-...(except for drinking“cos we「ve got a no alcohol
licy) We“reopen 12-6 Mon -Sat, and in the evenings forevents,
芸lch as arecent talk on the Zapatistas or film showings. ffyoure

菊 the Brighton area, pop in sometime for a cuppa, a good Iead,
仪rhaps an interesting chat and/or to get involyved! f you re not

IBeal, why not go and set up a Teapot Yourself11204*

5 BEASY STEPS TO DO ATEAPOTL....

(evem 技oxg yoX mnigRt want i0 do 江 Copletely Qierent

灰CR pelter)

1 Get together with a few people.
2 Look for an empty, suitable building (Like with a shop-

front) Get in and secure it and iPs yoursi (for a while)

学 Tat some tables, chairs, pots, cups, plates, a tea Hrm Or a

kettle,a CalorGas cooker etc; set up 友 make it look nice.

希 Advertise your place and hang a big sign or banner out
靳 the front.

命 Make the rest up as you go along; Hey we didl

 

 

“After an initial period of depression, the

anarchist was cheering up“ - Dario Fo

AGITATION PROPAGANDA

and DIY THEATRE

THESPIONAGE

THEATRE THROUGH A RABID EYE

THESPIONAGE was born out of the play TATTING DOWN.
Written by Paul Light and directed by Celine Griscom,it
features a group of Brighton squatters under the constant
threat of eviction and the CJA. it tries to humanise them by
showing how squatters deal with every-day life in such
extreme Circumstances.
Staged in November “96 at Brighton「s Nightingale Theatre, it
was DIY Theatre from the start.、The set used skipped
materials and parts from tatted squats (including a window
from Claremont Rd,M11) Rehearsals took place either in
borrowed co-op space or in squats. The cast were a mixture
of full time actors, activists and new arrivals to Brighton.
Everything needed was either blagged or borrowed.
Tatting Down“ran for four nights,selling out on each
0ccasion. Brighton Theatre Events (a production outfit that
put on their own excellent playSs) saw it and transferred it to
the Pavilion Theatre for theirMayhem「 season the following
May. With a revamped set, it once again did very weli.
This success led to the foundation of the collective.
Thespionage emerged from“the need to bring hard
information into popular entertainment and highlight issues
that the mainstream media tend to ignore or distort.With
regular meetings and members「 subs we had enough money
to fund another production, the idea being that each play
paySs for the-next- We-aim to provide a fully functioning
vehicle for activist propaganda through entertaining playS.

GRIEF ENCOUNTER

The next play by THESPIONAGE is GRIEF ENCOUNTER,
a tale of mistrust, benefit fraud and beer. Like Tatting Down,
i revolves around a group of characters in extreme
situations- its-adarkerstory thanTatting _Down_but still has
the same spirit and another wicked copyright-waived
Ssoundtrack, with musicfrom Citizen Fish, Violent Femmes,
and the Specials amongst others.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON

THESPIONAGE OR GRIEF ENCOUNTER

CALL: (01273} 388079 or (01273)

602186
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THEK ANARCHIST TEKAPOT

 

The Anarchist Teapot began a year ago in a radical little squat

卷 Baker Street, Brighton - the Idea being that the act of making

憋tfree for loadsa people will dosomething to break down social

刹ations imposed by the capitalist system as we hope squatting

ildings will do too; plus providing people with a good cuppa

郭d aplace tochill. Since then,moving from building to building
茵 to date), a reading roonyinfoshop has been added and has

兽panded, events have been hosted and, best of all,more people
ve gotinvolyved. In the last year, theA-Teapot has experienced

uling all our possessions around in shopping trolleys, police

Irassment, pisshead andnutter harassment,plumbing problems

倩ith vatfuls of shit) film showings, genuine members of the
诚blic none of us actually know wandering in spontaneously,

晚0 many dogs, not enough money, paranoia, feeding a direct

圈tion conference, sudden media attention we dont give a toss

郎out, squatting an ex-mortuary, hordes of foreign language

鼬idents, staging an Anarchist Week with an Anarchist Local

勇tory tour, Christmas dinner in July, a Critical Mass and afood

hton the beach, as well as afew breaks due toexhaustion and

ek of numbers.Oh, and the death of Princess Diana~111

Ihinking back one of our consistant failings - and that of many

蓉her squatted centres, has been in our efforts to draw in larger

塔Imbers of mormal“ working class people、We dont want the

ildingsjusttohang outwith ourfriends and listento punk music.

蕊uatchiccanbe very alienating. Maybe partofthesolutionwould

勐 trying to look as elcoming and unthreatening as possible.

Bnour lstbirthday,weareinaHUGEbuilding ex-Council offices

fghtin the heartof Brighton,opposite the Pavilion. Wecurrentiy

慈ve an excess of autonomous space that could be used by sorts
唐 groups-...(except for drinking“cos we「ve got a no alcohol
licy) We“reopen 12-6 Mon -Sat, and in the evenings forevents,
芸lch as arecent talk on the Zapatistas or film showings. ffyoure

菊 the Brighton area, pop in sometime for a cuppa, a good Iead,
仪rhaps an interesting chat and/or to get involyved! f you re not

IBeal, why not go and set up a Teapot Yourself11204*

5 BEASY STEPS TO DO ATEAPOTL....

(evem 技oxg yoX mnigRt want i0 do 江 Copletely Qierent

灰CR pelter)

1 Get together with a few people.
2 Look for an empty, suitable building (Like with a shop-

front) Get in and secure it and iPs yoursi (for a while)

学 Tat some tables, chairs, pots, cups, plates, a tea Hrm Or a

kettle,a CalorGas cooker etc; set up 友 make it look nice.

希 Advertise your place and hang a big sign or banner out
靳 the front.

命 Make the rest up as you go along; Hey we didl

 

 

“After an initial period of depression, the

anarchist was cheering up“ - Dario Fo

AGITATION PROPAGANDA

and DIY THEATRE

THESPIONAGE
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PUB/IC ENE/IMYNO. ONE

“MNorp芬 the fize toact The right ofp7心
Dacy ofirdipiduals eeds to be SXarmyzteed
烈沥 ll poroer passes to 扒ose z0]o OozD1
the tools ofsureflartCe.“

Editorial, New Scientist, April

0ped spy cameras with the technology
tostrip people of their dothes, leading
privacy campaigners todub the inven-
lo PubeMaster 2000.
InApril the US Federal Aviation Au-

thority Provided $26m to speed up re-
earch In the new surveillance仪
fologies, principally foradyvance
命吴伟The 林
t@m doesn「t use X-ray; it recreates the
human form from digitised analysis of
thermal and density data.
One image has been released by the

USgovernmentaspartoftapackagede-
igned to show its cracking down on
terrorist threats. Itshows anaked man
With clearly visible secreted objects
uch as“758m of simulated cocaine
tped to the abdomen“ and“25mm
thick plexiglass knife“ BodySearchTM
has been in the development stage for
一 years and isnow being used in trials.
SimonDaviesof Privacy Intenational
郎gues that“as SX7p 4s 1g1f 日oros day“
余is techyzology z0ill be adapfed or zxCh
Moider use“BodySearch 古 tfe leadiizg cdse“
hetold Prediciting, “仕 zozll be
B0izo1z tecliojogy, ge1le7ql PUTPose i 扣

e
MPbar fell years.“
The cameras are already intruding
to our private ]ives. Diana
Who monitors CCTV for the London
Borough of Sutton says“ “[ kzoreejor a
Met that ore 沥Ras 1
慈 zoomieit5 Chazgtg Toot, I1Oitored Dy

azd they CQt do arytfhilg tfose
pes.“CCTV is a honey Pot for per-
Merts.Onecameraoperator in Mid Cla-
morgan has been convicted on more
than200countsofusing cameras tospy
6n women,and making obscene phone
蝉lls from the control room.
AMJbar desig1 yOX strip arDay

邵y hope that people zay Be able to escape
探

E

saze of tfhe caieras“ SayS Daviesy
author oft Big Brother: Web of
uroeillayice.,And tfrousg PoroerAfal tecR-

o 0 St 功 mtoay their clotfes. 50 识
光 1ef but tfreadbare
ciDtl |劳erties...a1d o clothes.“
Even more alarming are the tech-

nologies already in place in Britain.
These include computerised face rec-
ognitionsystems thatcan automaticall
compare faces captured on C
infra-red radar systems able to detect
activity behind walis and in darknessy
and miniature devices designed for
covertsurveillance.125,000of thesede-
wvices, as small as a matchbox, are sold
each year from UK and can be picked
up from as little as f60. The biggest
market is keeping tabs on employees.
The range of objects in which tiny cam-
erascanbe hidden means that they raise
“absojutefy 10 sdsplcio ro]atsoeDer “.
The March edition of the industry

magazine CCTV Today「 reveals what
WwWe can expect next. Not on]y will we
be seer, but heard. Audio in CCTV is
an area of “exciting potential“says
Julian Sharples, Managing Director of
GEB Europe.

In theirCodes of Practice, Sussex Police
statethat “xzosourd fcittyshou

仁

be proided
z

柚

azyPubl汀CCTVsysterz“ buttheseare
guidelinesonlyThecameraindustry itsel
IS law]ess.
As Simon Davies points out“A4xyote

Ca set HP 4 CCTV yo
4 ficejtce, There 吉 10 SoDerIIieft 0Derstg阮

Tfe tecology 3 outside dataP7o-
tectio Iaro - itsfree jrolz azy COstrailzt“
Theargument that “ifyou havengoth-

ing tohide, you have nothing tofear..“
is a direct translation from the sIogan
of theStasi the old East German seCret
olicel In many instances, CCTV sys-
em operators routinely exercise their
Prejudices to discriminate against racey
a8e,class or sexual preference. One
camera operatorin Burnley told aGra-
nada documentary,“Peop1e mzairzly zDffh
sHirts ties are OK. Most C
telil justby lookrg attherzr“. Anothersaid:

py thear
The vast majority of cameras at

Present are visible and it is fairly easy
to know when we are being spied on,
butastechnology develops Cameras are
more likely to be used for coyvert

h口宏吊S痛宇弓仁d巩

东

d梁

入

c命庆w

surveilence PUrP0Ses.
“A4Iil the systezs are rortb beilg arketed
r tfeir
Oceyo create 4systeif伽at Ras 4 145S

伟Poterztial links toofher systeyyzs, zof OYy
0es tfis ircrease tfe porer 叶tfe systezy

butalso its uses. 15 Dery
tary tecHyzology, pecotizg fzitely io
Poz0erftl as each河 PQSses. SysteliS Q1e
ofzg to be linked to THese are
花 oudatiot ofa sUrelillarice sC-
ciety zohicR z0诊 Iock XS tmfor ail Haie.“
SImon Davies will be speaking at the

SchNEWS direct action conferenceIII
in the old Evening Argus building in
MNorth Rd, Brighton, Sat 10th at .
2pm. The event runs Sat & Sur, from
12.00 to 5.30. Free. For more details of
the conference ring 01273 685913.

SHOREHAMWM FI/T UP
Iaz0S are fidssfDely Itore

tioe tfanKjustice A仪
because doartyore clxdiig tfoseroRo
技 OY re SSociated 4 Dreach of
the mo
Five animal rights activists involved in

the Shoreham IVve export Protests,were
iven sentences this week ranging froml
o to six years.、All were charged with
Eto cause criminal damage「 in
a trial which lasted six months, cost 22mmy
and involved homes being raided with ri-
diculous search warrants, police inform-
ers, and solicitors having their phones
水and offices阮

effect the charges mean the defend-
ants actually done anything - just
talked aboutit in tfe cqse
epet tfedse 1 is XErDited
the jury fo
But who was so keen to nail those in-

volved in the Campaign Against Live
Freight (CALF)? This was no usual Police
investigation-. A special unit led by a
Superindent Bentham set up Operation

- not long after MI5 sald they were
their attention to protestors - and

林沥林 8 activists for
any C eS Co rearm UP.
e S衍veteran told

命

Ngwes
“CA4LFhejped a
Paig7 ofdirect aHd ffe poroerS that bpe
Derzted frxiped XP Charges totry t0 destroy
the
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Brazi/ians GO Nuts

for Squattingy

Around 12 million people in Brazil
are landless...In 1995 over 150,000peo-
Ple were 训 7余tnPro-
ductive f and on 147 organlsed
许1996 thousands of activists
bl ded streets in Sao Paulo, the
Worlds 3rdlargestcity- within2hours
the林shut down in suP-
Port
步 you had 150,000 People doing di-

rect江7daysaM
out you「d expect to a 1
跋

命

仪and getting
whatyou wanted,b) have huge Public
support and increasing numbpers tak-
ing up direct actiory and c) face seri-
ous pressure from the powers that be.
In Brazil this is reality. Brazilian Politi-
cians are seen scuttling for cove[, or
阜for Photos (depending on po-
itical persuasion) as thousands upon
thousands of landless peasants from
“Movimento dos Trabalhadoes Rurais
SemTerra“ (Movement for rural Work-
ers without land),or MST for short,
converge on Brazilia to demand land
reform NOW. It is South America「s
largest - and most important social
movement - and they demand“un-
used“ farmland be taken from large
landowners and林aSsmall parcels
tothe millions of landlC
food and live on. Land reform is
on the Political沥As for public
support 83 % of Brazilians now agree
thereshould belarge-scale land reformy
and direct action, usually by long termy
large-scale occupations o

f

unproduc-
tive farmland owned by business in-
terests, is tfe tactic for the landless to
realise their aims.
Widespyead ascurbed 5Drite-

4-jetter-fo-your-MP“ style
But as withimove-

ment, when the authorities go in it is
nothing short of murderous. A fort-
night ago was the first anniversary of
a Redlaim the Streets「 style blockade
oft a highway in the Amazonian state
of Para(partofthemonth-ilongNVDA-
fest -“Scream for Land“) that ended in
bloodshed. At the end of the day - fa-
miliar to UK activists - a police Charge
started, with 155 military cops -
ing from two directions firing on the
crowd:in the resulting chaos supPosed
“leaders“(MST iseTOnt-
heirarchical) were picked off and ex-
ecuted via a bullet in the back of the
head. Nineteen activists were mur-
dered. All 155 military police are st 讪

on active duty. No-one h

a

s

been pros-
ecuted. Hence the thousands余
onBrazilia in protest two weeks ago.

For more info contact:
sl20@hermes.cam.ac.uk

BRITLHSHARE-4h-SPACE

Wednesday saw mass of
the BritishAerospaceAGMin Londomy
where directors hid behind 8lass
screens, pot林and security guards
- who forcibly removed 122 Protesters
(who had each Purchased a nominal
shareinBAetogainentry) amid chants
highlighting the companies supPIy of
Hawk attack aircraftto the Indonesian
regime . Outside 200 other protesters
staged a lic “die-in ,and more
“disarmed「 a model Hawk jet, the
Wwhole lot resulting in what the Cam-
PaignAgainstArmisTrade reported as
a“100% domination of the meeting.
Yet another successful AGM disru

tion has not gone down too well
amongst Britains「 business leaders. The
Institute Of Directors have called for
the predictable “tough new laws「 to
stop such embarr dissent at the
one and only time of the year that big
business are publicly accountable for
their actions. They want to prevent
shareholders who “have a minimum
number of shares「 or have only held
them for a certain length of time from
attending.
And the plot thickens: Corporate

Watch have highlighted a Proposed
change to company law toremove the
redqulrement for沥directors to
register their home addresses at Com-
Panies House. To keep such channels

Corporate Watch is compiling an
address book of directors of unpopu-
lar余available to all who
need it. Send any addresses you have
to CW, Box B, 111 Magdalen Rd, Ox-
ford OX41RQ, Tel/Fax 01865 791391 by

,史 ewoddsbigseetminits【 eword「s bi ining cor-
Poration responsible ftor genocide and
displacement of indigenous people
worldwide,including the Pacific Island
of诊(where foreign merce-
naries hired to crush rebels who had
shut a copper mine on the island wWere
recently expelled by the army) ,are
holding thelrAGM on Wednesday 7th
MayattheQE2 centre in London. Meet
outside the centre opPosite Westmin-
ster伟tube St. James「
Park) at 10:00 am. There may be trans-
Port available, ring 01273 085913 for
details.

VICTORYY
MNewsflashl The residentsofHoltsfield on

the Gower Peninsula in South Wales have
won their case in the House of Lords tostop
alandiord destroying their homes. The artt-
cle of law at stake was that the owner had
semi-feudal rights to do what s/ he Pleased
with the underneath the dwellings:.
Thankfully this anomaly is no more,and
dodgy landlords can shove their evictiont
notices whereeven Pubemaster 2000 cannot
see them. Holtsfield: 01792 233596.

CAUGHTIN THE KNIFEACT
OxfordPoliceusedsection60ofthe Knives

Act this weekonademo against vivisectionu
The Act gives increased Powers for the po
hcetostop and searchanyone ina Particulal
area 讨 they fear that violence might occurl
MNice littlecatchalllaw thatmeansthey
even more right tostop and intimidate
Ple for any reason they feel like . 3

bai途人[

TwWo weeks ago,65 wWorkers at
Tottenham Bakery went on strike in PTQ
test atintolerable working conditions. Th
65 - mainly Somalian retugees - have
Work six 12 hour shifts a Week with an
hours unpaid lunch, at a measly rate 0
幺.37 an hour. The bakers mainly supP 坚
Tesco「s and Safeways:
Donations are urgently needed: Padd

Hil Bakers Food ed Workers U
iom, Sinclair House, Unit9,66
Lane, Tottenham N17 0SQ Tel: 0181 80
0980 * Welcome and well done to Vi
(Vegetarians International Voice ofAction
Wwhorecentlymovedto伟Brighton.O
April18tha protestaboutreligious slaug
ter was atended by over 5 le a
recieved lots of media attention, Details
01273 777688 *“* MayBank Holiday week
end: Lots ofstuff going on attheCampaig
林Runway2 in anchester. Detalls
0161 834 8221 18th - Benefit gig fo
Brightone orters Associ
tiort and Brighton Youth Ieam Develop
ment Fund. 8pm@Hectors House, featur
ing Barnstormer, Sweet Nothing (starring8
Steve Northl) and Core “

*

SimonValde
the seventeen year old had伟makint
death threats to Brighton F*C*-face Davic
Belottihas been sentdown for 8 months t
a Youth Correction Centre. And Bellott
Walks free? That「s rough justice...

I Cot SchNEWS for You Tues
13th@BarCentro, (ex-BerlinBar),6 Shif

St Brighton f5/3.Starring MarkChadwicl
(Levellers), Atilla the Stockbroker,
MNorth,Margaret Pracy (Town Crier 商
Brighton), Sergeant Shitter of the Crap A
restSquad 血aspecialguestfromManche
ter Airport. Doors open 8pm,Part Q
Brighton Fringe Festival Tune into Radi
Aktiv 106.6 FM - on the airwaves all May
Bank holiday. Listen into SchNEWS 4 P
Monday 5th

What ever next? Last week your mutate
SchNEWS heardofyetanothergenetic-eng
neering breakthro 诊
仪ateblight. Thi
仪 jor source of exis
tential misery in the W of tubers claim
ing 20% of the annual UK crop. If this is 也
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ACE: THE 50RCEROR IBM AND THE BIC BLACK POX

OF BIOMETRIC MACIC

Once uponatime..High apove the metropolio,inanelectronic fortres5 inthe Sky,there lived anevil5orceror

by thename ofIBM.From his cloudcastle,IBMwouldmix and conjure virtualspells forthe dark law lords that

ruled across the land. So powerful was his wizardry,that his electronic might transcended cvery city, towh

and small hamlet. His madic digital spellwas cast forever on the lives and homes of all good citizens of the

globpal yillade.

Everyday, IBM would scan his silicon eye over the turrets5 towards the cityscape horizon. From his cloud

yantage point he would admire the mighty towers of commerce, marvel at the great machine5 Of industry,

ahd wonder at the congested concrete highways that spiralled forever inside the metropolis.

Howeyver on this particular day, acold winter morning, his vision was5 broken. Feering furthery deep into the

bplack heart of the city,he caught aflashof human life.Onthe street corners he 5aw street trader5 5elling

painted lamp5. Outside the factoriec he found workers waving pright placards and shouting. Peering further

still into this grey underworld he spotted welfare beggars queuing outside the city Pole House. In betweeh

the street shadows he identified yagrants puilding cardboard cities. Inside the crumbling he 5aW

kids play like wild animals.

IBM had heard many myths and tales of dwellers and urban rodentsy put 5hrugdded them off a5

the ravings of drunken witches.But here it was,andit disturped him.This was anarchy -adangerous cocktail

of inner city chao5 and deprivation. A5 a sorceror for governmenta, IBM would have to find a solution to

restore orderthe electric potions that could cnchant and control glopal citizens by their physical idehntity.

Some bijometric sorcerors could madic a persons identity from their cyebpall Others had hexes that could

distinguish one citizen from the next py voice or smelh and then reveal all their innermost 5ecret5. There

were ceven wizards who were able to recognise a pea5ant from a prince at the touch of apalin.

With the soution sealed n his black madic pox, IBM knew he could pe pigger and more powerful than all the

other wizarde, witches and biometric spell spinner5 put together. He would weave his biometric over whole

couhtriea, hot just the small towns and hamlet5. 50 he embarked on a long journey to tell cvery ruleh

government and powerful bureaucrat on the plahet of his mysteriou5 biometric POX.

IBMs box was amasterpiece.Iit couldmeasure and identify acitizen pby the touch of afinger alone. Thi5 wa5

nothihg special a5 other sorcerors had been using similar hex-tech for yearc. The real madic wa5 the fact

that these plack goxes could outstrip any other biometric spell onthe planect, with casting range enough to

cover an cntire country「5 population from it5 metropolitah cores,to it5 rural

Inside the chaotic metropolis, every factory, housing estate, Pole Office and cardboard city, would have a

magdic piometric box fitted Once the IBM 2pell was spehb, the5e boxes5 would routinhely heat 5cek for indi-

vidualtroublemakers py atouchofafinger An instant solution for asmall planet. Rebels,drop-outa,criminals

and socialmisfits could all be located py the piometric hexs rounded up and thrown into prison. A5 IPM was5

quicktopoint outtothe glopalleaders,ministers andmilitary chiefs heyisitedthe black biometric box could

bpe adapted to resolye almost any intemal conflict:. NO strandgers to black madic, the dlopal emporer5 and

military men 5milcd and 5aid “Yeo“
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Brazi/ians GO Nuts

for Squattingy

Around 12 million people in Brazil
are landless...In 1995 over 150,000peo-
Ple were 训 7余tnPro-
ductive f and on 147 organlsed
许1996 thousands of activists
bl ded streets in Sao Paulo, the
Worlds 3rdlargestcity- within2hours
the林shut down in suP-
Port
步 you had 150,000 People doing di-

rect江7daysaM
out you「d expect to a 1
跋

命

仪and getting
whatyou wanted,b) have huge Public
support and increasing numbpers tak-
ing up direct actiory and c) face seri-
ous pressure from the powers that be.
In Brazil this is reality. Brazilian Politi-
cians are seen scuttling for cove[, or
阜for Photos (depending on po-
itical persuasion) as thousands upon
thousands of landless peasants from
“Movimento dos Trabalhadoes Rurais
SemTerra“ (Movement for rural Work-
ers without land),or MST for short,
converge on Brazilia to demand land
reform NOW. It is South America「s
largest - and most important social
movement - and they demand“un-
used“ farmland be taken from large
landowners and林aSsmall parcels
tothe millions of landlC
food and live on. Land reform is
on the Political沥As for public
support 83 % of Brazilians now agree
thereshould belarge-scale land reformy
and direct action, usually by long termy
large-scale occupations o

f

unproduc-
tive farmland owned by business in-
terests, is tfe tactic for the landless to
realise their aims.
Widespyead ascurbed 5Drite-

4-jetter-fo-your-MP“ style
But as withimove-

ment, when the authorities go in it is
nothing short of murderous. A fort-
night ago was the first anniversary of
a Redlaim the Streets「 style blockade
oft a highway in the Amazonian state
of Para(partofthemonth-ilongNVDA-
fest -“Scream for Land“) that ended in
bloodshed. At the end of the day - fa-
miliar to UK activists - a police Charge
started, with 155 military cops -
ing from two directions firing on the
crowd:in the resulting chaos supPosed
“leaders“(MST iseTOnt-
heirarchical) were picked off and ex-
ecuted via a bullet in the back of the
head. Nineteen activists were mur-
dered. All 155 military police are st 讪

on active duty. No-one h

a

s

been pros-
ecuted. Hence the thousands余
onBrazilia in protest two weeks ago.

For more info contact:
sl20@hermes.cam.ac.uk

BRITLHSHARE-4h-SPACE

Wednesday saw mass of
the BritishAerospaceAGMin Londomy
where directors hid behind 8lass
screens, pot林and security guards
- who forcibly removed 122 Protesters
(who had each Purchased a nominal
shareinBAetogainentry) amid chants
highlighting the companies supPIy of
Hawk attack aircraftto the Indonesian
regime . Outside 200 other protesters
staged a lic “die-in ,and more
“disarmed「 a model Hawk jet, the
Wwhole lot resulting in what the Cam-
PaignAgainstArmisTrade reported as
a“100% domination of the meeting.
Yet another successful AGM disru

tion has not gone down too well
amongst Britains「 business leaders. The
Institute Of Directors have called for
the predictable “tough new laws「 to
stop such embarr dissent at the
one and only time of the year that big
business are publicly accountable for
their actions. They want to prevent
shareholders who “have a minimum
number of shares「 or have only held
them for a certain length of time from
attending.
And the plot thickens: Corporate

Watch have highlighted a Proposed
change to company law toremove the
redqulrement for沥directors to
register their home addresses at Com-
Panies House. To keep such channels

Corporate Watch is compiling an
address book of directors of unpopu-
lar余available to all who
need it. Send any addresses you have
to CW, Box B, 111 Magdalen Rd, Ox-
ford OX41RQ, Tel/Fax 01865 791391 by

,史 ewoddsbigseetminits【 eword「s bi ining cor-
Poration responsible ftor genocide and
displacement of indigenous people
worldwide,including the Pacific Island
of诊(where foreign merce-
naries hired to crush rebels who had
shut a copper mine on the island wWere
recently expelled by the army) ,are
holding thelrAGM on Wednesday 7th
MayattheQE2 centre in London. Meet
outside the centre opPosite Westmin-
ster伟tube St. James「
Park) at 10:00 am. There may be trans-
Port available, ring 01273 085913 for
details.

VICTORYY
MNewsflashl The residentsofHoltsfield on

the Gower Peninsula in South Wales have
won their case in the House of Lords tostop
alandiord destroying their homes. The artt-
cle of law at stake was that the owner had
semi-feudal rights to do what s/ he Pleased
with the underneath the dwellings:.
Thankfully this anomaly is no more,and
dodgy landlords can shove their evictiont
notices whereeven Pubemaster 2000 cannot
see them. Holtsfield: 01792 233596.

CAUGHTIN THE KNIFEACT
OxfordPoliceusedsection60ofthe Knives

Act this weekonademo against vivisectionu
The Act gives increased Powers for the po
hcetostop and searchanyone ina Particulal
area 讨 they fear that violence might occurl
MNice littlecatchalllaw thatmeansthey
even more right tostop and intimidate
Ple for any reason they feel like . 3

bai途人[

TwWo weeks ago,65 wWorkers at
Tottenham Bakery went on strike in PTQ
test atintolerable working conditions. Th
65 - mainly Somalian retugees - have
Work six 12 hour shifts a Week with an
hours unpaid lunch, at a measly rate 0
幺.37 an hour. The bakers mainly supP 坚
Tesco「s and Safeways:
Donations are urgently needed: Padd

Hil Bakers Food ed Workers U
iom, Sinclair House, Unit9,66
Lane, Tottenham N17 0SQ Tel: 0181 80
0980 * Welcome and well done to Vi
(Vegetarians International Voice ofAction
Wwhorecentlymovedto伟Brighton.O
April18tha protestaboutreligious slaug
ter was atended by over 5 le a
recieved lots of media attention, Details
01273 777688 *“* MayBank Holiday week
end: Lots ofstuff going on attheCampaig
林Runway2 in anchester. Detalls
0161 834 8221 18th - Benefit gig fo
Brightone orters Associ
tiort and Brighton Youth Ieam Develop
ment Fund. 8pm@Hectors House, featur
ing Barnstormer, Sweet Nothing (starring8
Steve Northl) and Core “

*

SimonValde
the seventeen year old had伟makint
death threats to Brighton F*C*-face Davic
Belottihas been sentdown for 8 months t
a Youth Correction Centre. And Bellott
Walks free? That「s rough justice...

I Cot SchNEWS for You Tues
13th@BarCentro, (ex-BerlinBar),6 Shif

St Brighton f5/3.Starring MarkChadwicl
(Levellers), Atilla the Stockbroker,
MNorth,Margaret Pracy (Town Crier 商
Brighton), Sergeant Shitter of the Crap A
restSquad 血aspecialguestfromManche
ter Airport. Doors open 8pm,Part Q
Brighton Fringe Festival Tune into Radi
Aktiv 106.6 FM - on the airwaves all May
Bank holiday. Listen into SchNEWS 4 P
Monday 5th
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ACE: THE 50RCEROR IBM AND THE BIC BLACK POX

OF BIOMETRIC MACIC

Once uponatime..High apove the metropolio,inanelectronic fortres5 inthe Sky,there lived anevil5orceror

by thename ofIBM.From his cloudcastle,IBMwouldmix and conjure virtualspells forthe dark law lords that

ruled across the land. So powerful was his wizardry,that his electronic might transcended cvery city, towh

and small hamlet. His madic digital spellwas cast forever on the lives and homes of all good citizens of the

globpal yillade.

Everyday, IBM would scan his silicon eye over the turrets5 towards the cityscape horizon. From his cloud

yantage point he would admire the mighty towers of commerce, marvel at the great machine5 Of industry,

ahd wonder at the congested concrete highways that spiralled forever inside the metropolis.

Howeyver on this particular day, acold winter morning, his vision was5 broken. Feering furthery deep into the

bplack heart of the city,he caught aflashof human life.Onthe street corners he 5aw street trader5 5elling

painted lamp5. Outside the factoriec he found workers waving pright placards and shouting. Peering further

still into this grey underworld he spotted welfare beggars queuing outside the city Pole House. In betweeh

the street shadows he identified yagrants puilding cardboard cities. Inside the crumbling he 5aW

kids play like wild animals.

IBM had heard many myths and tales of dwellers and urban rodentsy put 5hrugdded them off a5

the ravings of drunken witches.But here it was,andit disturped him.This was anarchy -adangerous cocktail

of inner city chao5 and deprivation. A5 a sorceror for governmenta, IBM would have to find a solution to

restore orderthe electric potions that could cnchant and control glopal citizens by their physical idehntity.

Some bijometric sorcerors could madic a persons identity from their cyebpall Others had hexes that could

distinguish one citizen from the next py voice or smelh and then reveal all their innermost 5ecret5. There

were ceven wizards who were able to recognise a pea5ant from a prince at the touch of apalin.

With the soution sealed n his black madic pox, IBM knew he could pe pigger and more powerful than all the

other wizarde, witches and biometric spell spinner5 put together. He would weave his biometric over whole

couhtriea, hot just the small towns and hamlet5. 50 he embarked on a long journey to tell cvery ruleh

government and powerful bureaucrat on the plahet of his mysteriou5 biometric POX.

IBMs box was amasterpiece.Iit couldmeasure and identify acitizen pby the touch of afinger alone. Thi5 wa5

nothihg special a5 other sorcerors had been using similar hex-tech for yearc. The real madic wa5 the fact

that these plack goxes could outstrip any other biometric spell onthe planect, with casting range enough to

cover an cntire country「5 population from it5 metropolitah cores,to it5 rural

Inside the chaotic metropolis, every factory, housing estate, Pole Office and cardboard city, would have a

magdic piometric box fitted Once the IBM 2pell was spehb, the5e boxes5 would routinhely heat 5cek for indi-

vidualtroublemakers py atouchofafinger An instant solution for asmall planet. Rebels,drop-outa,criminals

and socialmisfits could all be located py the piometric hexs rounded up and thrown into prison. A5 IPM was5

quicktopoint outtothe glopalleaders,ministers andmilitary chiefs heyisitedthe black biometric box could

bpe adapted to resolye almost any intemal conflict:. NO strandgers to black madic, the dlopal emporer5 and

military men 5milcd and 5aid “Yeo“
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Back in his electronic fortresa,IBM cast his siliconeye deep into the heart of the metropolis, to opserve

the succes5 of his plack madic box. Pown on the street, the trader5 sellind painted lamps were being

marched off by black clad guards.Outside the factoriea,the workers had dropped their pright placards and

were peing forced tosubmit their fingerprints to the box.The welfare beggars were pusy peind tech-hexed

“ and interrogated inside the Dole House.In amongst the 5hadowsa,the cardboard citiec were being crushed

and their occupant5 piled into yans. Inside the crumbling cctatea, the kids had stopped playing frozehn i

times,under the dark spell of IPBMs black madic Pox.

Frozen in time that io, all cxcept one kid who continued to run over the derelict urpan wasteland dodging
the prison vans and men in black lunging from all directions. Finally cornered py several huge guards at the

endofalong dark street, the kid sSwund round allwide-ecyed and frantic, anhd sets his eyes on the black box

mounted onthe wall Magic piometric pox -pollocksI5当 And the kid pends down and pulls the plug clean out

of its 5ocket.

Lookingonwithhorror,the eyilsorcerorIBM released an almighty electrically charged scream, and fellfrom

the top of his cloud castle, inhto the dark metropolis pelow. With aplanet cruhching smash, the spell of the

black madgic biometric box was proken. Lost and confused without their box of tricke,the plack guards leave

thekidat the end of the alley,and limp off intothe 5hadows.The nhatural state of chaos i5 restored to the

metropolio, and beaming from car to caf, thekid strolls back home for a well earned toke,

And the moral of this fairy tale i5 - play with the clccthcs Kigdal
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BRICHTON

BPRACES

ITSELF FOR

BPIZCAIRNKE

CONFEKRENGCGE

“If anything is clear ffom the endless soundbite

drivel that came out of the mouths of the politi-

cians“during the election campaign 让s one

thing - the election results change nothing. The

poor Will still get poore[,the Tich richer,our

Trights will continue to be eroded and all the time

the planet will continue to move steadily

towards ecological disaster,As the politicians

show more and more how they are just the same

as eachother and have nothing to offer, it「s up to

us - now more than ever - to take actionto resist

injustice, repression and the destruction of our

Planet for Justice7

After nineteen years of Tory Tule, what does

Labour「s landslide victory really mean7 A

change from one set of faces and manufactured
Personalities to another, A change from one
group of self-interested bureaucrats to another.
A change from one political party,who con-
stantly put profit before the welfare of the plan-
et to another political party who think and act

exactly the Same.
This Conference has been called to act as a cat-

alyst; to encourage and empower more people

to get involved in the growing direct action

movement and to enable those already

involved to share and learn from each other“s

EXperienceS.

Last year saW links being forged between Tad-

ical environmentalists and workers“move-

ments when Reclaim the Streets joined the

Liverpool dockers for the Reclaim the Future

action last September. Last month, despite the

best efforts of the authorities to create divi-

sions, a March for Social Justice and in-yer-

face party i Trafalgar Square helped build

on this unity,as seemingly diverse gToups

again channelled their energies into making 2

stand against injustice.

Now「s the time to remember that we are all

fighting for a better world. Thats right folks -

it「s time to take control of our own lives and

come together building a future where

people not profits come first.
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Back in his electronic fortresa,IBM cast his siliconeye deep into the heart of the metropolis, to opserve

the succes5 of his plack madic box. Pown on the street, the trader5 sellind painted lamps were being

marched off by black clad guards.Outside the factoriea,the workers had dropped their pright placards and

were peing forced tosubmit their fingerprints to the box.The welfare beggars were pusy peind tech-hexed

“ and interrogated inside the Dole House.In amongst the 5hadowsa,the cardboard citiec were being crushed

and their occupant5 piled into yans. Inside the crumbling cctatea, the kids had stopped playing frozehn i

times,under the dark spell of IPBMs black madic Pox.

Frozen in time that io, all cxcept one kid who continued to run over the derelict urpan wasteland dodging
the prison vans and men in black lunging from all directions. Finally cornered py several huge guards at the

endofalong dark street, the kid sSwund round allwide-ecyed and frantic, anhd sets his eyes on the black box

mounted onthe wall Magic piometric pox -pollocksI5当 And the kid pends down and pulls the plug clean out

of its 5ocket.

Lookingonwithhorror,the eyilsorcerorIBM released an almighty electrically charged scream, and fellfrom

the top of his cloud castle, inhto the dark metropolis pelow. With aplanet cruhching smash, the spell of the

black madgic biometric box was proken. Lost and confused without their box of tricke,the plack guards leave

thekidat the end of the alley,and limp off intothe 5hadows.The nhatural state of chaos i5 restored to the

metropolio, and beaming from car to caf, thekid strolls back home for a well earned toke,

And the moral of this fairy tale i5 - play with the clccthcs Kigdal
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cians“during the election campaign 让s one

thing - the election results change nothing. The

poor Will still get poore[,the Tich richer,our

Trights will continue to be eroded and all the time

the planet will continue to move steadily

towards ecological disaster,As the politicians

show more and more how they are just the same

as eachother and have nothing to offer, it「s up to

us - now more than ever - to take actionto resist

injustice, repression and the destruction of our

Planet for Justice7

After nineteen years of Tory Tule, what does

Labour「s landslide victory really mean7 A

change from one set of faces and manufactured
Personalities to another, A change from one
group of self-interested bureaucrats to another.
A change from one political party,who con-
stantly put profit before the welfare of the plan-
et to another political party who think and act

exactly the Same.
This Conference has been called to act as a cat-

alyst; to encourage and empower more people

to get involved in the growing direct action

movement and to enable those already

involved to share and learn from each other“s

EXperienceS.

Last year saW links being forged between Tad-

ical environmentalists and workers“move-

ments when Reclaim the Streets joined the

Liverpool dockers for the Reclaim the Future

action last September. Last month, despite the

best efforts of the authorities to create divi-

sions, a March for Social Justice and in-yer-

face party i Trafalgar Square helped build

on this unity,as seemingly diverse gToups

again channelled their energies into making 2

stand against injustice.

Now「s the time to remember that we are all

fighting for a better world. Thats right folks -

it「s time to take control of our own lives and

come together building a future where

people not profits come first.
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Monday:

Got up early today, (3.30 pP.m.)and got to see some daylight for an hour or so, cant see what

all the fuss is about. It「s not nearly as much fun- there「s all these People running around

campus looking serious, and going to lectures isnt nearly as much fun as staggering into trees,

falling over and being sick at 4.30 in the morning- God these People are so squarel Ididnt

see anyone pushing each other around in supermarket trolleys! Igot to the bank just before

itshuttogetmy new grant cheque. It was just enough for my bank manager to agree to

unfreeze my account, and give me back my cheque-book and guarantee card. I had to Promise

not to spend more than f50 per week for the rest of term and agree to get a part-time job-

GawdlIdont needsome old Tory inasuit telling me how tospend my money , anyone would

think Im irresponsible with money! Anyway I decided to treat myself to a brand new

dimbing harness with all the bits at the local climbing shop (it「s really trendy to Wwear

bondage at the moment in the local qubs), and get totally bladdered with the guys down at

the SU in the evening. There was this really good night on- they had some people from a

camp against the M99 bypass and were showing a video of all these People being dragged

out of trees by 8guys looking like Darth Vader to some well banging techno music -looks like

areal buzz. Anyway met this well sexy girl from the protests who was called Moonbeamy, or

Starchild or something, and she have anyway where to stay. So being the old gent

that I am, I said she could kip round my halls, and the rest, we shall say, is history!

Tuesday:

Got woken up by Moonbeam, at the ungodly hour of 9 amv with her demanding that Ihitch

to this protest camp with her. ApParently Itold her last night that I would come down to

the camp with her, and help defend it from eviction. Why the hell did I agree to do that ?

Imust have been more pissed than Irealised! Anyway, Itried to get out of it by saying Id

be kicked off my course, but she wouldnt take no for an answer, and kept guilt tripping me

that there「d be no degrees on a dead planet, and mother Earth needed me to defend her. So

by 10 Oadlock Iwas standing at aroad junction, in the pissing rain with a do8g-eared sign

that said “Road Protest camp“. It took us bloody ages to get picked upy cos Moonbeam

refused to accept any lifts that were going on the motorway- something about how they

Were built on ley-lines and would give us bad Karma. After waiting 4 hours, we finally got

Picked up in this farmer「s tractor, who couldnt go above 30, and Moonbeam had an argument

with him about intensive farming. When she told him that the hutches for his free- range

chickens were worse than the gas chambers, he threw us out in the middle of nowhere,

where we got stuck foranother few hours. It soon got dark, and even wetter, and I was just

about to walk off and find the nearest towm, so Icould book ataxi home on mummy「s credit

card, when this 8uy Picked us up. He was a bit weird, he had to start the car by fiddling

with the wires , cos he didn.“t have a key, and kept moaning about how he「d been inside

(inside what he say, and Id have rather been indoors on a day like this). Anyway

we told him where we were going, and he seemed well into it so he decided to drive us all

the way there, and visit the camp-. We didnt get there until about 3 in the morning, and we

had to stagger across loads of muddy fields, a couple of streams, and even a sewage Works:.

Webumped into this funny guy who was hiding in a trench in the ground, and when he saw

us started screaming “Arugal Babylon「s herel“ Moonbeam went over to say it was her, but by

thenloads of People were running around jumping up trees or down holes in the ground.

Apparently they thought we were coming to evict them, and when they realised it was a

false alarm, they all got really cross with us. Some guy called Beech (they all name

themselves after their trees here) started to have a real go at me , cos he「d just drunk all his

eviction stash whiskey -god theyTe paranoid herel! Anyway after they settled dowry, we

staggered into this weird shelter called a Kazakhstani yurt (it looked like a dirty old

blanket draped over some twigs to me, but Ididn.t say anything), and went to sleep.

 

The vnivey58 ..- ConStanC

 

Wednesday:
Urghl Woke up this morning, and someone had been sick on mel! To make things worse, this

8goat had crapped on my headi When Ishouted at i I was told not to hurt its feelings, or its

8guardian spirit would take revenge. I started looking around to see what Icould do to helpy

and some scary looking guy with bits of wood and moss in his dreads, said I was ground

support.Iwasnt sure what this meant, but everyone in the trees kept shouting it out

Wwhenever they wanted something, soIspent alotof my time running around doing errandsy

which was a bit knackering、 T got a bit tired of this, and then remembered that I st训

hadnt taken off that harness Id bought on campus, so I thought Id have a 8o at some tree

qimbing- I cant believe that people dlimb for fun. I had to learn all these knots, and tie

myselt on toarope- which hurt loads more than wearing itin my fave SnM qdub- Anyway

they all had them on, so I kept quiet「 and went up this pine tree to share a tree house with

some geezer called Spruce. He seemed friendly enoughy and kept sharing bottles of cider and

whiskey with me I helped him build what he was calling a “lock-on“ (maybe they are into

bondage after all), which was weird. Hed found an old unexploded bomb from the wary

and was filling it with concrete, and said he would stick his head in it when the bailiffs

came, and light a stick of dynamite in his mouth, until they went back dowry and if they

didnt then he was going to strip off and smear himself in grease, so they couldn.t grab him-

wot a nutterl It「s all very organised up in the trees; they“ve got kitchens, healing benders,

and even a mobile office with faxes and Internet access (dont tell anyone but I had a few

8oes on Tetris while I was up there). He let me share his tree-house that night Which was

a bit scary, cos it was only held up by a few bits of this weird thing called Poly-Propy but

anyway Imanaged to drift off to sleep after a while, with the wind rocking me to sleep in

the tree-house.

Thursday:

Gawad what a nightmarel Spruce fell out of the tree we were inm, cos hed taken toomuch

horse tranduilliser last night. It was all a bit hectic- we had to call an ambulance, but

someone had given the landlord of the local pub the site mobile in exchange for a pint, so I

had to run to the nearest phone-box , which was 5 miles away. Anyway, he was OK, they

just had to amputate his dreads from his figure of 8. I decided after that, that I didnt

really want to sit up 50 ftin the air, cos it would bring on my vertigo, soIwent back down to

do “ground support“. It wasnt too bad this time. Ialways considered myselt a good chef「 so

I helped cook the dinner that evening. It was quite nice (they called it Punk slop) but

everyone looked really tired after eating it- maybe they were worn out .I went back to that

yurt thing to crash out afterwardse, but Ididn「t sleep very well cos Ifor some reason I had a

really bad stomach ache.

Friday :
Urghl, my guts are killing me!l I think there was something dodgy in that punk slop. Maybe

it was those funny white tablets that this guy with a mohican called Spas threw into the

Pot. Anyway Ifelt really il all night , and kept having to 8go out of the yurt and crap by

the thorn-bush. I kept forgetting to dig my little Pit for my Poo, so Chalice-well shouted at

me, untilIwiped my bum on an organic bay-leaf,and disapPeared into the yurt.

Saturday: 邈

Apparently I have been renamed “Dumpy“ because of last night , and everyone is laughing

at me.Ifelt a bit paranoid, soI went down into the tunnels, to help out there. There was

this funny little guy called Ferret burrowing away with a fork「 so I 8gave him a hand

carrying away the earth. It was mental down there. He「d dug a shaft that went straight

down for at least 30 feet, and he「d stuck loads of nails and broken glass in the side- he said

让 was there to hold up tunnelers, but it seemed to hold us up just as much. Anyway, we

crawled down to this tiny little chamber「 where there was a coffinm, and a Pneumatic drill.

Ferret said that when the tunnelers came to evictb he would drill at the ceiling, until they

WwWent away. There「s no way, Im staying down here with this nutterl! He pulled out a bottle

oft home-made brandy, so I decided to share it with him before going.
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Monday:

Got up early today, (3.30 pP.m.)and got to see some daylight for an hour or so, cant see what

all the fuss is about. It「s not nearly as much fun- there「s all these People running around

campus looking serious, and going to lectures isnt nearly as much fun as staggering into trees,

falling over and being sick at 4.30 in the morning- God these People are so squarel Ididnt

see anyone pushing each other around in supermarket trolleys! Igot to the bank just before

itshuttogetmy new grant cheque. It was just enough for my bank manager to agree to

unfreeze my account, and give me back my cheque-book and guarantee card. I had to Promise

not to spend more than f50 per week for the rest of term and agree to get a part-time job-

GawdlIdont needsome old Tory inasuit telling me how tospend my money , anyone would

think Im irresponsible with money! Anyway I decided to treat myself to a brand new

dimbing harness with all the bits at the local climbing shop (it「s really trendy to Wwear

bondage at the moment in the local qubs), and get totally bladdered with the guys down at

the SU in the evening. There was this really good night on- they had some people from a

camp against the M99 bypass and were showing a video of all these People being dragged

out of trees by 8guys looking like Darth Vader to some well banging techno music -looks like

areal buzz. Anyway met this well sexy girl from the protests who was called Moonbeamy, or

Starchild or something, and she have anyway where to stay. So being the old gent

that I am, I said she could kip round my halls, and the rest, we shall say, is history!
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Got woken up by Moonbeam, at the ungodly hour of 9 amv with her demanding that Ihitch

to this protest camp with her. ApParently Itold her last night that I would come down to

the camp with her, and help defend it from eviction. Why the hell did I agree to do that ?

Imust have been more pissed than Irealised! Anyway, Itried to get out of it by saying Id

be kicked off my course, but she wouldnt take no for an answer, and kept guilt tripping me

that there「d be no degrees on a dead planet, and mother Earth needed me to defend her. So

by 10 Oadlock Iwas standing at aroad junction, in the pissing rain with a do8g-eared sign

that said “Road Protest camp“. It took us bloody ages to get picked upy cos Moonbeam

refused to accept any lifts that were going on the motorway- something about how they

Were built on ley-lines and would give us bad Karma. After waiting 4 hours, we finally got

Picked up in this farmer「s tractor, who couldnt go above 30, and Moonbeam had an argument

with him about intensive farming. When she told him that the hutches for his free- range

chickens were worse than the gas chambers, he threw us out in the middle of nowhere,

where we got stuck foranother few hours. It soon got dark, and even wetter, and I was just

about to walk off and find the nearest towm, so Icould book ataxi home on mummy「s credit

card, when this 8uy Picked us up. He was a bit weird, he had to start the car by fiddling

with the wires , cos he didn.“t have a key, and kept moaning about how he「d been inside

(inside what he say, and Id have rather been indoors on a day like this). Anyway

we told him where we were going, and he seemed well into it so he decided to drive us all

the way there, and visit the camp-. We didnt get there until about 3 in the morning, and we

had to stagger across loads of muddy fields, a couple of streams, and even a sewage Works:.

Webumped into this funny guy who was hiding in a trench in the ground, and when he saw

us started screaming “Arugal Babylon「s herel“ Moonbeam went over to say it was her, but by

thenloads of People were running around jumping up trees or down holes in the ground.

Apparently they thought we were coming to evict them, and when they realised it was a

false alarm, they all got really cross with us. Some guy called Beech (they all name

themselves after their trees here) started to have a real go at me , cos he「d just drunk all his

eviction stash whiskey -god theyTe paranoid herel! Anyway after they settled dowry, we

staggered into this weird shelter called a Kazakhstani yurt (it looked like a dirty old

blanket draped over some twigs to me, but Ididn.t say anything), and went to sleep.
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8goat had crapped on my headi When Ishouted at i I was told not to hurt its feelings, or its

8guardian spirit would take revenge. I started looking around to see what Icould do to helpy

and some scary looking guy with bits of wood and moss in his dreads, said I was ground

support.Iwasnt sure what this meant, but everyone in the trees kept shouting it out

Wwhenever they wanted something, soIspent alotof my time running around doing errandsy

which was a bit knackering、 T got a bit tired of this, and then remembered that I st训

hadnt taken off that harness Id bought on campus, so I thought Id have a 8o at some tree

qimbing- I cant believe that people dlimb for fun. I had to learn all these knots, and tie

myselt on toarope- which hurt loads more than wearing itin my fave SnM qdub- Anyway

they all had them on, so I kept quiet「 and went up this pine tree to share a tree house with

some geezer called Spruce. He seemed friendly enoughy and kept sharing bottles of cider and

whiskey with me I helped him build what he was calling a “lock-on“ (maybe they are into

bondage after all), which was weird. Hed found an old unexploded bomb from the wary

and was filling it with concrete, and said he would stick his head in it when the bailiffs

came, and light a stick of dynamite in his mouth, until they went back dowry and if they

didnt then he was going to strip off and smear himself in grease, so they couldn.t grab him-

wot a nutterl It「s all very organised up in the trees; they“ve got kitchens, healing benders,

and even a mobile office with faxes and Internet access (dont tell anyone but I had a few

8oes on Tetris while I was up there). He let me share his tree-house that night Which was

a bit scary, cos it was only held up by a few bits of this weird thing called Poly-Propy but

anyway Imanaged to drift off to sleep after a while, with the wind rocking me to sleep in

the tree-house.

Thursday:

Gawad what a nightmarel Spruce fell out of the tree we were inm, cos hed taken toomuch

horse tranduilliser last night. It was all a bit hectic- we had to call an ambulance, but

someone had given the landlord of the local pub the site mobile in exchange for a pint, so I

had to run to the nearest phone-box , which was 5 miles away. Anyway, he was OK, they

just had to amputate his dreads from his figure of 8. I decided after that, that I didnt

really want to sit up 50 ftin the air, cos it would bring on my vertigo, soIwent back down to

do “ground support“. It wasnt too bad this time. Ialways considered myselt a good chef「 so

I helped cook the dinner that evening. It was quite nice (they called it Punk slop) but

everyone looked really tired after eating it- maybe they were worn out .I went back to that

yurt thing to crash out afterwardse, but Ididn「t sleep very well cos Ifor some reason I had a

really bad stomach ache.

Friday :
Urghl, my guts are killing me!l I think there was something dodgy in that punk slop. Maybe

it was those funny white tablets that this guy with a mohican called Spas threw into the

Pot. Anyway Ifelt really il all night , and kept having to 8go out of the yurt and crap by

the thorn-bush. I kept forgetting to dig my little Pit for my Poo, so Chalice-well shouted at

me, untilIwiped my bum on an organic bay-leaf,and disapPeared into the yurt.

Saturday: 邈

Apparently I have been renamed “Dumpy“ because of last night , and everyone is laughing

at me.Ifelt a bit paranoid, soI went down into the tunnels, to help out there. There was

this funny little guy called Ferret burrowing away with a fork「 so I 8gave him a hand

carrying away the earth. It was mental down there. He「d dug a shaft that went straight

down for at least 30 feet, and he「d stuck loads of nails and broken glass in the side- he said

让 was there to hold up tunnelers, but it seemed to hold us up just as much. Anyway, we

crawled down to this tiny little chamber「 where there was a coffinm, and a Pneumatic drill.

Ferret said that when the tunnelers came to evictb he would drill at the ceiling, until they

WwWent away. There「s no way, Im staying down here with this nutterl! He pulled out a bottle

oft home-made brandy, so I decided to share it with him before going.
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Sunday :
Shit!Ipassed out down there, ! dranksomuch. When Igot up to go, someone started

screaming down the CB, that the eviction had started.Ithought ,fuck that it「s time to gov

but Ferret had already sealed us in the chamber with an iron door, and said I had to stay-

Great, Im stuck down a tunnel with a suicidal nutter- Ihope he doesn.t find this diary, or

Im in real trouble.

2 Weeks later :

Sorry Ihaventt written for so long, but we ran out of torches after a day, and were left in

total darkness. What a mental experience! Poor old Ferret never got to cause a cave-iny cos

one happened on the third day, and he got squashed under a few tonnes of earth.I was only

all right, cos I was asleep in the coffin at the time, and the air-pipe was stil intact. I had

to wait for them to come and dig me out, which took another week and a half , so I had to

lie there, and nibble on the eviction stash. Just when I thought Iwas going mad from

boredom, Ifelt this knock on the coffin, and a well dodgy looking geezer in a baladclava,

dragged me out. It was a bit weird, cos he kept muttering about how “doing the Iranian

embassy was never this much bloody hassle“. Still when I got to the topy there was a huge

crowd of people screaming and cheering. Apparently Id broken the world record for the

longest eviction, and was going into the Guinness Book of Records! Someone had told them

whoIwas, and so TV crews were fighting to interview me, but before Icould say anything, I

Was grabbed by the Police and arrested. It all turned out OK thoughy cos the Under-Sherif

in charge of the eviction was at Oxford with my Dad, so he agreed to defend me in court. Lt

was all a bit embarrassing, cos the Judge said I was a national heroy and threw the case out

of court.Im really busy now, cos Ive been doing loads of chat shows, opening supermarkets,

and modelling eco-grunge outfits.There「s going to bearangeof Dumpy dothes, Dumpy

cuddly toys, and they might even serialise this diary! Some people have accused me of

selling out and becoming another consumer commodity, but Ireckon theyre just jealous.

Anyway must dash, Im on the next train to Liverpool to do Richard and Judy in 2 hours- see

 

Did you find that article, offensive, shallow, and trivialising a lot of brave People「s

actions? ft was meant to be- not cos we like provoking people, but to show how we are still

Perceived by much of the press, and many others. The hype over Swampy illustrates this

Perfectly. Overnight he became a household name, and was being chased around the

country for interviews, and ended up Posing for the fashion pages of the Daily Express

(although in fairness to him, his tongue was Planted firmly in his cheek when he did 让

and the money he got paid off his fine). Someone has even copyrighted his name to do

kiddies stories about a human mole! Direct activists became seen as the loveable Wweirdoes

who sat down tunnels tosave the planet. Dont get us wrong, it「s great that direct action

Protests are getting more coverage, but it「s worrying that the message is being distorted

beyond allrecognition. Everyone remembers Swampy, but how many remember what a

DBFO is? Were also supposed to be reaching out to more people from different qlasses and

cultures, but were not going to do that if were still considered as this little elite band of

eco-warriors who will pile in and save the day for others. We need to integrate with grass-

roots communities, share skills, and empower people, so they feel that they can get

involved themselves, if we are going to be truly DIY.

Swampy is dsagl Long live TAFKASI (The Activist Formerly Known As Swamp7)
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Shit!Ipassed out down there, ! dranksomuch. When Igot up to go, someone started

screaming down the CB, that the eviction had started.Ithought ,fuck that it「s time to gov

but Ferret had already sealed us in the chamber with an iron door, and said I had to stay-

Great, Im stuck down a tunnel with a suicidal nutter- Ihope he doesn.t find this diary, or

Im in real trouble.

2 Weeks later :

Sorry Ihaventt written for so long, but we ran out of torches after a day, and were left in

total darkness. What a mental experience! Poor old Ferret never got to cause a cave-iny cos

one happened on the third day, and he got squashed under a few tonnes of earth.I was only

all right, cos I was asleep in the coffin at the time, and the air-pipe was stil intact. I had

to wait for them to come and dig me out, which took another week and a half , so I had to

lie there, and nibble on the eviction stash. Just when I thought Iwas going mad from

boredom, Ifelt this knock on the coffin, and a well dodgy looking geezer in a baladclava,

dragged me out. It was a bit weird, cos he kept muttering about how “doing the Iranian

embassy was never this much bloody hassle“. Still when I got to the topy there was a huge

crowd of people screaming and cheering. Apparently Id broken the world record for the

longest eviction, and was going into the Guinness Book of Records! Someone had told them

whoIwas, and so TV crews were fighting to interview me, but before Icould say anything, I

Was grabbed by the Police and arrested. It all turned out OK thoughy cos the Under-Sherif

in charge of the eviction was at Oxford with my Dad, so he agreed to defend me in court. Lt

was all a bit embarrassing, cos the Judge said I was a national heroy and threw the case out

of court.Im really busy now, cos Ive been doing loads of chat shows, opening supermarkets,

and modelling eco-grunge outfits.There「s going to bearangeof Dumpy dothes, Dumpy

cuddly toys, and they might even serialise this diary! Some people have accused me of

selling out and becoming another consumer commodity, but Ireckon theyre just jealous.

Anyway must dash, Im on the next train to Liverpool to do Richard and Judy in 2 hours- see

 

Did you find that article, offensive, shallow, and trivialising a lot of brave People「s

actions? ft was meant to be- not cos we like provoking people, but to show how we are still

Perceived by much of the press, and many others. The hype over Swampy illustrates this

Perfectly. Overnight he became a household name, and was being chased around the

country for interviews, and ended up Posing for the fashion pages of the Daily Express

(although in fairness to him, his tongue was Planted firmly in his cheek when he did 让

and the money he got paid off his fine). Someone has even copyrighted his name to do

kiddies stories about a human mole! Direct activists became seen as the loveable Wweirdoes

who sat down tunnels tosave the planet. Dont get us wrong, it「s great that direct action

Protests are getting more coverage, but it「s worrying that the message is being distorted

beyond allrecognition. Everyone remembers Swampy, but how many remember what a

DBFO is? Were also supposed to be reaching out to more people from different qlasses and

cultures, but were not going to do that if were still considered as this little elite band of

eco-warriors who will pile in and save the day for others. We need to integrate with grass-

roots communities, share skills, and empower people, so they feel that they can get

involved themselves, if we are going to be truly DIY.

Swampy is dsagl Long live TAFKASI (The Activist Formerly Known As Swamp7)
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C

ITS EFFECTS AND HOW TO COMBAT THEM

In the last few months the police have used CS 8as on activists and demonstrators several times:

twice at Consort the vivisection beagle breeders in Herefordshire, on travellers, football fans and 。

more recently at a post-party in Kent. Theres even unconfirmed rumours that it was used by

eviction teams at Manchester airport.

There「s already been a couple of police arsenal and we are ikely to see an increase of its use at 。

demonstrations, Everyone should be aware of this worrying trend and be prepared to deal with i

HISIORY

CS is short for O-chyorobenzyidene malononitrie The properties of this compound were first discovered by

American chemists in (928, and the potential chamical warfare uses suggested by a Dutch writer a lttle later in 《

31. During World War Two scientists in various countries studied the compound but it wasnt seriously

developed as a weapon unti the mid 5O「s. The first widespread use was during the Vietnam War, both in

America against pacifists and on civiians in Vietnam, it has remained a favourite of police forces and armies

world wide ever since.

Police in the UK have had access to CS for a long time and used it often in Ireland But now its use has spread 《

out from the specialist riot control units and into general issue to mainlandpolice forces, It「s carried in small 8rey

cans the size of roll-on deodorants and attached to the standard copper「s belt. (The large 8reen canisters you “

can see on belts of riot police are not CS but extinguishers〉.

I

H

E

EFFECTS

The canisters currently carried by the police contain three ingredents; the active chemical (CS) a liquid solvent to 。

dissolve and carry it suspended within an inert 8as to act as a propellant for the resulting spray、The active

ingredient is part of a group of chemical compounds called Lachrymators These chemicals are tear producing ]

asents, hence the euphemism tear gas「 Exposure causes severe eye irritation of the upper respiratory tract ,

causing sneezing, coughing and difficulty in breathin8.

 

If you are in the line of spray move away or if in a building move outside. Your euesight wil become very blurred 。

and you may lose awareness of what is going on around you, Do not run blindly away as there is a real danger of

running into the arms of the police or traffic, Try to act calmly and stay aware of your surroundings whilst moving

to a safe area

PROIECTHON

0 the obvious one is to wear a 8gas mask.

2 Stand upwind of where the spraying took place and expose the affected part of gour body to the wind This

disperse the 8as.

3) Flush the affected area with cold water. Do not rub or scratch as you wil spread the chemical and 8et it into

your pores. Although unverified it is reported that Sodium Meta - b - Suifte when dissolved in water wil wash

CS from the skin. carr J a rag scaked in the solution in side a plastic bag to prevent it from druing out and dab

[dontrub] the CS from the skin. Sodium Meta - bi - Sulfite is used for home brewing under the trade name

「Campden Tablets「 and available from anyuwhere that stocks home brew kits- do not breath in or put onto a

mask Swimming goggles are a very good eye protection being small and designed to exclude moisture .

Depending on how much 8as you were sprayed with it may be possible to return to action as small amounts

should only effect you for a few minutes:.

4 When possible have a cold or lukewarm shower thot water open the pores) Showers flush particles away

whereas a bath may spread it around.

5) Later you should hang Jour clothes in a well ventilated area to disperse the last particles. When theu ve hung

for a day or two wash twice once in cold water. then in hot then theu will be okay to wear again.

CS Cas is fat and oil soluble so never coat your face in petroleum jelky or the Ike for protection, as some

people tried in the Anti-Vietnam War protests of the treat the affected area with any cream, Jellu or :

ointment unless advised by your doctor; this will spread the chemical and aggravate the symptoms.The best

treatment are air cold water and time...
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ParjroayA16En
ilway line in Grimsby which is a

Pular local wildlife walk. Contact
top the Road On Peaks Parkway
(STROPP): 01472 278845. See story in
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Craham Stringer (new Labour MP for
Blakiey) however has other ideas. He
Writes“The trespassers at
Airport coze卜o抗
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they「ve been giving itsomeinGrimsby
for a few years now: the A16 Action
Group are 0pPosing a 5Km diversiont
oftheA16 along the“Peaks Parkway“,
the disused Grimsby-Louth railWay
line. This is a PopPular well-used rec-
reational area oozing with wildlife- a
fare Oasis ofEin Grimsby- and 让
is doubly insensitive coming from a
council supposediy so skint it has to
charge the elderly for care services-
A recent Week of peaceful direct ac-

tontdinseveral arrests and kids
injured byreckiessmachine tors.
C 16余old was given仪
dition she doesrrt go within 100m of
thesite-whichrules outbothhomeand
schooll Anyway after years in the pro-
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Yes, its AGM time againl Last fortnight it
was the turm of BAe, now it「s the turn of
grubby multinationals ShellandRIZtohave
their dirty laundry held up for public scru-
tiny. Firstupweremining giants RTZ: duck-
ing questions about pollution in Bolivia:; the
appalling situation in Bougainyville; humanl
Tights abuses at the Grasberg Copper Mine
in Irian Jaya; Indonesia; and mining plans
that threaten Madagascan rainforests and a
sacred mountain in the Philippines, the di-
rectors chose instead merely to inform the
assembly that Grasberg producesf125Im per
yearintaxesforthe Indonesian govermtment.
Last weekend saw Hammersmith

Unemployed Workers「 Centre host a
8athering of the clans against the oil
Industry under the banner of CRUDE
汀 TORS,a Corporate Watch许

tfrm jointventure, featuring -
efS伟 all over the worldM
ally every as ofthe worlds dirtiest
industry, oil. Coporate Watch (CW)
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如 go.“And on Thursday (as we go to
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report to tell the world how nice they
are. Let「s hope none of those ill-in-
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ITS EFFECTS AND HOW TO COMBAT THEM

In the last few months the police have used CS 8as on activists and demonstrators several times:

twice at Consort the vivisection beagle breeders in Herefordshire, on travellers, football fans and 。

more recently at a post-party in Kent. Theres even unconfirmed rumours that it was used by

eviction teams at Manchester airport.

There「s already been a couple of police arsenal and we are ikely to see an increase of its use at 。

demonstrations, Everyone should be aware of this worrying trend and be prepared to deal with i

HISIORY

CS is short for O-chyorobenzyidene malononitrie The properties of this compound were first discovered by

American chemists in (928, and the potential chamical warfare uses suggested by a Dutch writer a lttle later in 《

31. During World War Two scientists in various countries studied the compound but it wasnt seriously

developed as a weapon unti the mid 5O「s. The first widespread use was during the Vietnam War, both in

America against pacifists and on civiians in Vietnam, it has remained a favourite of police forces and armies

world wide ever since.

Police in the UK have had access to CS for a long time and used it often in Ireland But now its use has spread 《

out from the specialist riot control units and into general issue to mainlandpolice forces, It「s carried in small 8rey

cans the size of roll-on deodorants and attached to the standard copper「s belt. (The large 8reen canisters you “

can see on belts of riot police are not CS but extinguishers〉.

I

H

E

EFFECTS

The canisters currently carried by the police contain three ingredents; the active chemical (CS) a liquid solvent to 。

dissolve and carry it suspended within an inert 8as to act as a propellant for the resulting spray、The active

ingredient is part of a group of chemical compounds called Lachrymators These chemicals are tear producing ]

asents, hence the euphemism tear gas「 Exposure causes severe eye irritation of the upper respiratory tract ,

causing sneezing, coughing and difficulty in breathin8.

 

If you are in the line of spray move away or if in a building move outside. Your euesight wil become very blurred 。

and you may lose awareness of what is going on around you, Do not run blindly away as there is a real danger of

running into the arms of the police or traffic, Try to act calmly and stay aware of your surroundings whilst moving

to a safe area

PROIECTHON

0 the obvious one is to wear a 8gas mask.

2 Stand upwind of where the spraying took place and expose the affected part of gour body to the wind This

disperse the 8as.

3) Flush the affected area with cold water. Do not rub or scratch as you wil spread the chemical and 8et it into

your pores. Although unverified it is reported that Sodium Meta - b - Suifte when dissolved in water wil wash

CS from the skin. carr J a rag scaked in the solution in side a plastic bag to prevent it from druing out and dab

[dontrub] the CS from the skin. Sodium Meta - bi - Sulfite is used for home brewing under the trade name

「Campden Tablets「 and available from anyuwhere that stocks home brew kits- do not breath in or put onto a

mask Swimming goggles are a very good eye protection being small and designed to exclude moisture .

Depending on how much 8as you were sprayed with it may be possible to return to action as small amounts

should only effect you for a few minutes:.

4 When possible have a cold or lukewarm shower thot water open the pores) Showers flush particles away

whereas a bath may spread it around.

5) Later you should hang Jour clothes in a well ventilated area to disperse the last particles. When theu ve hung

for a day or two wash twice once in cold water. then in hot then theu will be okay to wear again.

CS Cas is fat and oil soluble so never coat your face in petroleum jelky or the Ike for protection, as some

people tried in the Anti-Vietnam War protests of the treat the affected area with any cream, Jellu or :

ointment unless advised by your doctor; this will spread the chemical and aggravate the symptoms.The best

treatment are air cold water and time...
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LLilz 坂La人

Satpal Ram is on hunger strike after a Sur-
Prisemove from Gartree Prison in Leicester-
shire,toWandsworthinLondon.On18April
hewasmovedforciblyinabodybeltand put
inabarestrip cell He「snowrefusingallfood
demanding an end to his mistreatment.
Satpal has been inside since 1986, sentenced
to hfe for the self-defence killing of a racist
who attacked him in a restaurant. In those
11 years, Ram has been beaten upy repeat-
edly moved, kept in isolatiory subject to hu-
miliating body searches and had drugs
Planted on him:.

* Write to: Satpal Ram E94 164,HMP
Wandsworth, LondonSW18,and contactthe
Free Satpal Ram CampaignL.. 0121 331 1511.
Ray Gilbert and John Kamara Were

charged withrob and themurderofJohnt
Sutfteld in March 1981. They were arrested
and charged with no forensic evidence, ali-
bis not investigated by the Police, the dis-
missal of two juries, interference of defence
Witnesses,destructionofcustody recordsand
deals made between the police and remand
Prisoners for shorter sentences in return for
testifyi 伟Gilbert.Cilbertiscurrently
not allowed to contact the press (0), and has
been denied access to vital personal belong-
ings and is on “basic河

Writeto:Ray Gilbert H10111, HMPLong
Lartin, Basic Wing, South Littietom, Eveshary
Worcs.WR115TL,and formoredetails, con-
tact NewcastleABC, c/o POBox 1TA, New-
castle, NE99 1TA

Wiriting letters is one of the best ways yout
Cant aPrisoner. Prisondistances yout
from real world, and a friendly card or
letter lets the personontheinside know that
they have not been forgotten. Remember a
few important things-letters arealwaysread
so dont write anything that could jeopard-
ise future actions, or anyone「s freedom. AL
Wways include areturnt江assome Pris-
ons dont accept a letter without a returnt
address. ff you canrt think of anything to
Write just send a nice postcard-

Post-electfon pa/ty

SchNEWSWasupsettohearoftheindiscrimi-
nate use of CS Cas at a Pixies electionl
arty at the Flat Oak (next to Blue Route at

The fun loving pixies managed
to stip through the outer fence of the com-
Pound before a sacrificial fire mysteriously
consumed a digger. TwWo green folk Were ar-
rested, and everyone (even the Police) got a
throat full of the Devikfs perfume Flat Oak
Society 01227 463368.

brief1
*Lovethe new method of transport for the
Police in Holland.....roller blades! We have
让 on good authority that our very own Sgt.
Shitter(heofConsciousCinema/ HaveICcot
SchNEWSFor Youfame) has beenseen mer-
rily cruising along the seafront...! “““That
mostbrilliantofradical yenues, the 121 Cent
tre in Brixtor, needs a new roof. The anar-

  

chist social centre has been squatted for fif-
teen years, and f1000mustbe raised to keep
the anarchists dry! Donations to: 121
tre, 121 Railtont技 Hemne Hill London
SE24 (cheques Payable to Anarchist Black
Cross). f you have any林eXperiencey
8etyerarsedowntthere prontol 01712746655

* Class War are producing a one-off issuey
which has“taken several months to
Write...and maybe the mostimportant issue
We have everd标the
last?“ Curiouss Send a donation/ SAE for
Your cop7 to BM Box 5538, London WCIN
3X义 *Attilla

“

工he Stockbrokery
Barnstormer and Core play a benefit for
Simon Valderat the Richmond Sunday May
18th.f53/4. in youth custody for
makingadrunkendeath threatonthe phone
to ex-AIbion scumbag David Belotti“ “ Car
manufacturer Daimiler-Benz have been ex-

imenting with a material made from 仑-
rous cannabis hemp- The company have

discontinued the use of fibreglass and flax
isalready usedinreinforced plastic but cant-
nabis hemp does the job better is cheaper to
Process and can be grown without insecti-
cides *** More than 3,000 Honduran Indi-
ans went on招strike last week in pro-
test for land ri and an inquiry into the
deathsoftwoottheirindigenous leaders.The
hunger strikers have set themselves up in
lastic tents surrounding the Presidential
许 and w训 continue until better living
conditions and 100,000 acres of land forsub-
sistence agriculture are ensured *“* With the
epic McLibel trial drawing to an end in the
niext few weeks, there are still loads of
McDonald「sstores up for adoption.Contact
McLibel Support Campaign 0171 713 1269
fordetails-沥标 into theepicreconstructiont
ofeventsin Court35during the trial- Part 1
Sat 17th May 7:15pmy/ Part 2, Sun 18th May,
7:30pm. Also“McLibel: Burger Culture on
Tby JohnVidal published by McMillans
at 岸5加 Top tip: order it through your 止
brary for the A leafletentitled
JTohn Lewis: Wildlife Killers「 published by
the National Anti-Hunt Campaigny, has
sparkedalibelrowwiththedepartmentstore
ant. Itis that Lewis「 top execs hold
anos at Lechford Abbas Shooting Estate.

Instead of denying the allegations, Johnt
Lewis has instead taken the cowardly steP
tosue National Anti_HuntCampai nsPokes-
Person Neil Hanson. 0114 2 锭

^

Next
WeekamarchofGlas sunemployed sets
ofon iksWway toa rally inAmsterdam on 14
June. Unemployed people from Britain, Ire-
land, Germany France, Spain,Morocco
Sarajevo Italy and many other parts of Eu-
rope have already started on the Europeant
March for Jobs. Iheir aim is to stop minis-
ters at the Amsterdam Summit of Intergov-
ernmental Conference from talking about
Profit margins and inflationy, and to remind
them of the millions of Jobless and
troddent伟through the EU. Wanna join
“em? Watchthisspace for details *“ Accord-
ing to Harvard MedicalSchool Coca Cola is
being used as a contraceptive douche. Tests
showed thatOriginal Coke hada91% spermt
Killrate, New FormulaCokehad a42% rate,
while Diet Coke had a massive 10098 suc-
cess rate in blatting the wee beastiesl
Texasbusiness mary Mr Nightbyrd. has come
up with a Powdered urine which:when
rehydratedwithwaterw

训

guaranteeadrug
free test result..“““Dates.. 19th - Glaxo-
Wellcome ACM. Meet 2pm @ Qu命n Eliza-
beth Conference Centre, Broad Sant 7
Westminster. Details: 01438 359424 *“* 23rd -
FREE DRUGSI Be at the Dept. of Health at
lpm to witness the launch ot the Free Medi-
cal Marijuana Foundation. Howard Marks
w

训

begiving out free cannabis for medical
use. Contact FMMF PO Box 223, Glaston-
buryBA69YU. Marksreceived 1200 votes in

Norwich North & South on election day.
23 - 25th - Sellafield Womerrs Peace Camp
Details: 01482 463768 * 26th - The SheepB
Back - National Demonstration against liv
exporters StephentWoodsandCordonCilde
MeetnoonatAbbey SportsStadium onA44
to Redditch *26th - Between the Li
Collective challenge all you footie players
aday of mud and bedlamy starting at 1pm
Clissold Park. Info: BTL,Box 32,1
Kingsland HighStreet, LondonE82NS*26
- KKingston green fair stalls, musicand ente
tainment at Canbury Cardens * 26th - Mai
stoneArrtualCreer Fair 12-8pm atMotePa
01622余 * 30thE沥Make you
Protest comt s arms @

CAAT:01 310037Sork
Streets. Meet atnoon@ Clifford「s Towers

Wot a COInedOW7....
A party in North Wales was completely o8

andasound system co ted b
Bank Holiday Weekend、Police helicoptel
watched the TW.A.T. Chaos, BWPT & o
招 atadisused quarry, E
仪the 河仪up anl
bugger off and there would be no troubE
Howeverwhenthesystemswere leaving 也
Police blocked off access roads and the TriQ
squad turned up in van loads
theTW.A.T.system and arresting the driW
Meanwhilea4mileconyoy ofparty cars wel
dispersed to the English芸and twob
Parties did kickoffintheend, Wolfieof
told SchNEWS says “ff shorps just ozD Q
Ure MPbr识HG05芸TFibe s4id - tfey谅
stop a party bxut they cartstop the瓜ture.“

Wie“we all heard about brave
ing asked to rescue pussies stuck up tre
(ouchy, sorreel), but余scalloutsure
tookthebiscuit.Randy ablow-up qa
had been stuck on one of Brightorys
cameras by activists pointing out that
era hcjpay证nowoadv总ceditcan
Peopleof thelrclothes! Brighton Police hon
ever Were not amused rung for the 绍
brigade to remove offending objects inclul
ing a startled looking Sandy.

ine other cameras Were also D
activists - stirred into action by a talk on sul
veillance at Justice「s? Direct Action Contfe
ence. Apart from Sandy one camera had
bag put over it head, while one residentt
标 to come down for林hours林

le, complaining that it looks straight
伟Window-Cbil

y camera Was placed on a nearby block
沥江 theentranceoftheConfere
and later in the day two cops walked
crowded pub and arrested someone thea
spotted on their rogues gallery「 Bright
CTV controlroom fs linked up to aface Te

ognition programme which has arole call
People on the “wanted list enabling themt
cross check files on knownactivists and Pi
up any they consider to be wanted- :
人s沥activist complained

SchNEWS ail Dery 招心 QCtip
Jozoimg you HaDe 4 Charzce of betrg icked, 胡
0Ret YOHT 讯伟 1
VOH7伟

沥

led thert抒I18S Kfe标余 G
tizg 0Mt0 泓 2

disclaimer 3
TheSchNEWS wamsareadersnotto partake in directaction
fearofbeing confused ith MussotiniorPolPot
Populrdevelopmentsoryoumayendupwipingouthalfof
bodianorinvadingAbyssiniaThenyouW

进

avoidbeingstrung
fomalamp posL Honest
n
KeepSchNEWSFREEIJustsend lstClassstamps (e:g. 20 for next20 issues) ordonations (pae

EastSussex BN2 2DX-.youcan make copies. Postfee to all Prisoners:. S,qlo on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 26 00, Briphto

 

v
tellfax (call pefore frxingj「 (01273) 685913 e-ma
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zedeliolstrator r0as elQ 171 4
标QQ SpYyed IHzCJips 广O
e Eyes; 5]e heId

D

y

iis「 XHQ Sbprayed 4 further Ryee
技 SReToas 0J1 Jer
gcKscraplyig 4 IQ7se a7EY 0fsja0人
5he fhoxsRt she r0Hs fo QI6.“
*EyewWwitness.

15 15 7Dfat yoM eftb
Mereyo - WestMerciacop
t0 protestor.

The second major demonstration
Consort,伟 breeders for

vivisection, near Heretord last Sunday
w over 100 West Mercia police againt
indiscriminatel 江 8as and
沥 ery a8ainst over 200 Protestorsy
Resultnginone having her armbroken,
another her hand 38 arrested on
gharges ranging from sections 2 to 5.
C标 rotestor Was
truncheoned in the back of the head
and knocked into a barbed wire fence
nd a 17 year old girl was savaged in
标佳陈 Polce dog, which then
j another Protestor before finally
going the decent thing and attacking
lts handler. Veteran activist Helen
Nelson said the day began Peacefully
gnough, despite Police blocking the
bridie path标the许

7otPolice started E
腾1 as ofhers carie ruzzizg MP belozo,
d tfhey Charged, PMsilzg
酥

|

ooper the pIace, z0RacKiiig 抹e 20打
aid

oots.“ Helen, 71, then received the
Blow to her head-explained by thecops
鱼 the as“abrick thrownby other
限 ors“-Wwhichresulted in her仪

Pitalized along with the bitten girl
丞fter being discharged,Helen was
auly nicked and charged with affray!

Activists moved on to the nearby
Reme of Gordon Gilder- an animal
lteansportation scumbag- to be met
ore police whoEup with

a table-top PePPer Pot
ld by one demonstrator constituted

里 full-on assault with pePPer sPrays.
police guidelines state that CS is to
ed onlyinlife threatening situations「
nd thenfrom adistance oftno less thant
2m. Life- threatening「 in this situation

  

included leaning on a gate- 5 people
WereEPont-blankin theM Or
this misdemeanour- and facing the
Wrong direction:“O

〇

teDLoke rons
0X tfe soulder gassed i tfe
De Je turized roxzd“「 _an ALEF
仪told Schnews. He added:
“Police zDere seeil tiPpilzg坐e Caizisteys
MPside dorbtryirg t标the last drops
0Mt, tfey气 S0

Some activists didn「t even get to
make itto Gilder“s:avanload enjoying
a CuPPa at a TOadside services Were
suprlsed by riot cops who pushed the
Protesting owner aside and marched
In to nick them. All those arrested
during the day were Processed with
catatonic slowness, some not being
released until the following evening「
most have been bailed n余 June and
further arrests are feared. Some - hunt
sabs and Shoreham activists- reported
that police singled them out for arrest
at the first opportunity and those with
video cameras Were surrounded b
teamswho tried tosiezetheequipmen
damaging itin the Process. Wes
Coaches,the company who has
regularly transported activists
to Consort demos, have since been
“advised「 by the force to cease this trade
forthwith or hayve their Vehicles
continuously pulledby trafficdivision....
+ HelenNelson wantsywitnessestoherassault phone
the Justice?o

伸

ce.
* SusseX activists have announced a demo outside
Consort director Peter Savage「s house in Upper
Beeding. Meetin the village 10am, June 1st
*NEXT NATIONAL CONSORT DEMOJULY
6TH: ConsortKennels Harewood End(ontheA49
between Ross and Hereford), 12pm. BETHERFI

Lya047RsXO77eEeet

For possession of myrrhl Head Mix
Collective, on tour in Wales a few days
ago,Were pulied over 林林
neand
标to no good they searched
the van from top to bottom and found
some..... medicinal myrrh. Unused tol
alternative remedies, they proceeded to
arrest the owner and Seize the Vary

仁ig Wwasmeanttobegi ]
仪born in Walesi 伟
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“WEthoutHe existetce fuzelsqd
tree Caps, VaJley 70oIde beer
attered Iorg aso. Direct as yet
4gait “catapXIted “tfhe “issue f
XJzststaizabzlity

Manchester activist.

Tuesday 4am, and the Protestscamps
along the林second runway at
Manchester Airport have unwanted
guests. 100“s ofsecurity「 Sheriff「s offic-
ers, police,scab climbers and pot-holers
surround and invade the camps at
Bolin Valley Cheshire.
“Operation Fulcrum「 is in full effect.

People take to the tunnels and trees as
camps such as Sir Clif Richard OBE
Vegan Revolutionary brace themselves
for what could be the longest evictions
in Post-war Britaint.

fullsquaremile has been cordoned
o

坡

Ei
around

the

site. Under-Sheriff Rand
Hibbert won-t allow independent legal
Observers on site and his arrogance Was
hi 仪 by an assistant Who said,

eaite inthei
oppositiont 沥

皋

oftthe runway-
IEYe Ye of]

]eye. 仁 Jegal Process ZUns 1
DoUr0f招

e

KEhestart His白 IL-
ozftoe of
hesaid.
AsSchNEWSwentto press, nocamp

hadbeencleared, althoughour lastcont-
tact withthe sitetold ofa general sense
oft
SchNEWS would hate to bore you

with the reasons the余runway
should not go ahead, but:

*Onetransatianticreturnftightusesup half
a CCO2 emissions.
*TheDo have forecasta163% increase in

air transport in the next 12 years.
*“UKinternal伟average 5times

more Polluting than the equivalent traint
he
BADDIES:, LocalMP&chairofManches-

ter ai Grahait Strixger (Directline:0161
489 / Fax 0161 489 ).Civehimari
or fax him some DIack paper ! “““
Kibberf Under Sheriff of Cheshire: 01244
伟vvTarmac:JojytBoarditat 0161 437

GOODIES: C4R 2 6 Mount Street, Mant
chester M26NS.Tel: 0161 834 8221/ Fax:016
8348187.Email:camapign@mfoe.u-net.com.

  

 



LLilz 坂La人

Satpal Ram is on hunger strike after a Sur-
Prisemove from Gartree Prison in Leicester-
shire,toWandsworthinLondon.On18April
hewasmovedforciblyinabodybeltand put
inabarestrip cell He「snowrefusingallfood
demanding an end to his mistreatment.
Satpal has been inside since 1986, sentenced
to hfe for the self-defence killing of a racist
who attacked him in a restaurant. In those
11 years, Ram has been beaten upy repeat-
edly moved, kept in isolatiory subject to hu-
miliating body searches and had drugs
Planted on him:.

* Write to: Satpal Ram E94 164,HMP
Wandsworth, LondonSW18,and contactthe
Free Satpal Ram CampaignL.. 0121 331 1511.
Ray Gilbert and John Kamara Were

charged withrob and themurderofJohnt
Sutfteld in March 1981. They were arrested
and charged with no forensic evidence, ali-
bis not investigated by the Police, the dis-
missal of two juries, interference of defence
Witnesses,destructionofcustody recordsand
deals made between the police and remand
Prisoners for shorter sentences in return for
testifyi 伟Gilbert.Cilbertiscurrently
not allowed to contact the press (0), and has
been denied access to vital personal belong-
ings and is on “basic河

Writeto:Ray Gilbert H10111, HMPLong
Lartin, Basic Wing, South Littietom, Eveshary
Worcs.WR115TL,and formoredetails, con-
tact NewcastleABC, c/o POBox 1TA, New-
castle, NE99 1TA

Wiriting letters is one of the best ways yout
Cant aPrisoner. Prisondistances yout
from real world, and a friendly card or
letter lets the personontheinside know that
they have not been forgotten. Remember a
few important things-letters arealwaysread
so dont write anything that could jeopard-
ise future actions, or anyone「s freedom. AL
Wways include areturnt江assome Pris-
ons dont accept a letter without a returnt
address. ff you canrt think of anything to
Write just send a nice postcard-

Post-electfon pa/ty

SchNEWSWasupsettohearoftheindiscrimi-
nate use of CS Cas at a Pixies electionl
arty at the Flat Oak (next to Blue Route at

The fun loving pixies managed
to stip through the outer fence of the com-
Pound before a sacrificial fire mysteriously
consumed a digger. TwWo green folk Were ar-
rested, and everyone (even the Police) got a
throat full of the Devikfs perfume Flat Oak
Society 01227 463368.

brief1
*Lovethe new method of transport for the
Police in Holland.....roller blades! We have
让 on good authority that our very own Sgt.
Shitter(heofConsciousCinema/ HaveICcot
SchNEWSFor Youfame) has beenseen mer-
rily cruising along the seafront...! “““That
mostbrilliantofradical yenues, the 121 Cent
tre in Brixtor, needs a new roof. The anar-

  

chist social centre has been squatted for fif-
teen years, and f1000mustbe raised to keep
the anarchists dry! Donations to: 121
tre, 121 Railtont技 Hemne Hill London
SE24 (cheques Payable to Anarchist Black
Cross). f you have any林eXperiencey
8etyerarsedowntthere prontol 01712746655

* Class War are producing a one-off issuey
which has“taken several months to
Write...and maybe the mostimportant issue
We have everd标the
last?“ Curiouss Send a donation/ SAE for
Your cop7 to BM Box 5538, London WCIN
3X义 *Attilla

“

工he Stockbrokery
Barnstormer and Core play a benefit for
Simon Valderat the Richmond Sunday May
18th.f53/4. in youth custody for
makingadrunkendeath threatonthe phone
to ex-AIbion scumbag David Belotti“ “ Car
manufacturer Daimiler-Benz have been ex-

imenting with a material made from 仑-
rous cannabis hemp- The company have

discontinued the use of fibreglass and flax
isalready usedinreinforced plastic but cant-
nabis hemp does the job better is cheaper to
Process and can be grown without insecti-
cides *** More than 3,000 Honduran Indi-
ans went on招strike last week in pro-
test for land ri and an inquiry into the
deathsoftwoottheirindigenous leaders.The
hunger strikers have set themselves up in
lastic tents surrounding the Presidential
许 and w训 continue until better living
conditions and 100,000 acres of land forsub-
sistence agriculture are ensured *“* With the
epic McLibel trial drawing to an end in the
niext few weeks, there are still loads of
McDonald「sstores up for adoption.Contact
McLibel Support Campaign 0171 713 1269
fordetails-沥标 into theepicreconstructiont
ofeventsin Court35during the trial- Part 1
Sat 17th May 7:15pmy/ Part 2, Sun 18th May,
7:30pm. Also“McLibel: Burger Culture on
Tby JohnVidal published by McMillans
at 岸5加 Top tip: order it through your 止
brary for the A leafletentitled
JTohn Lewis: Wildlife Killers「 published by
the National Anti-Hunt Campaigny, has
sparkedalibelrowwiththedepartmentstore
ant. Itis that Lewis「 top execs hold
anos at Lechford Abbas Shooting Estate.

Instead of denying the allegations, Johnt
Lewis has instead taken the cowardly steP
tosue National Anti_HuntCampai nsPokes-
Person Neil Hanson. 0114 2 锭

^

Next
WeekamarchofGlas sunemployed sets
ofon iksWway toa rally inAmsterdam on 14
June. Unemployed people from Britain, Ire-
land, Germany France, Spain,Morocco
Sarajevo Italy and many other parts of Eu-
rope have already started on the Europeant
March for Jobs. Iheir aim is to stop minis-
ters at the Amsterdam Summit of Intergov-
ernmental Conference from talking about
Profit margins and inflationy, and to remind
them of the millions of Jobless and
troddent伟through the EU. Wanna join
“em? Watchthisspace for details *“ Accord-
ing to Harvard MedicalSchool Coca Cola is
being used as a contraceptive douche. Tests
showed thatOriginal Coke hada91% spermt
Killrate, New FormulaCokehad a42% rate,
while Diet Coke had a massive 10098 suc-
cess rate in blatting the wee beastiesl
Texasbusiness mary Mr Nightbyrd. has come
up with a Powdered urine which:when
rehydratedwithwaterw

训

guaranteeadrug
free test result..“““Dates.. 19th - Glaxo-
Wellcome ACM. Meet 2pm @ Qu命n Eliza-
beth Conference Centre, Broad Sant 7
Westminster. Details: 01438 359424 *“* 23rd -
FREE DRUGSI Be at the Dept. of Health at
lpm to witness the launch ot the Free Medi-
cal Marijuana Foundation. Howard Marks
w

训

begiving out free cannabis for medical
use. Contact FMMF PO Box 223, Glaston-
buryBA69YU. Marksreceived 1200 votes in

Norwich North & South on election day.
23 - 25th - Sellafield Womerrs Peace Camp
Details: 01482 463768 * 26th - The SheepB
Back - National Demonstration against liv
exporters StephentWoodsandCordonCilde
MeetnoonatAbbey SportsStadium onA44
to Redditch *26th - Between the Li
Collective challenge all you footie players
aday of mud and bedlamy starting at 1pm
Clissold Park. Info: BTL,Box 32,1
Kingsland HighStreet, LondonE82NS*26
- KKingston green fair stalls, musicand ente
tainment at Canbury Cardens * 26th - Mai
stoneArrtualCreer Fair 12-8pm atMotePa
01622余 * 30thE沥Make you
Protest comt s arms @

CAAT:01 310037Sork
Streets. Meet atnoon@ Clifford「s Towers

Wot a COInedOW7....
A party in North Wales was completely o8

andasound system co ted b
Bank Holiday Weekend、Police helicoptel
watched the TW.A.T. Chaos, BWPT & o
招 atadisused quarry, E
仪the 河仪up anl
bugger off and there would be no troubE
Howeverwhenthesystemswere leaving 也
Police blocked off access roads and the TriQ
squad turned up in van loads
theTW.A.T.system and arresting the driW
Meanwhilea4mileconyoy ofparty cars wel
dispersed to the English芸and twob
Parties did kickoffintheend, Wolfieof
told SchNEWS says “ff shorps just ozD Q
Ure MPbr识HG05芸TFibe s4id - tfey谅
stop a party bxut they cartstop the瓜ture.“

Wie“we all heard about brave
ing asked to rescue pussies stuck up tre
(ouchy, sorreel), but余scalloutsure
tookthebiscuit.Randy ablow-up qa
had been stuck on one of Brightorys
cameras by activists pointing out that
era hcjpay证nowoadv总ceditcan
Peopleof thelrclothes! Brighton Police hon
ever Were not amused rung for the 绍
brigade to remove offending objects inclul
ing a startled looking Sandy.

ine other cameras Were also D
activists - stirred into action by a talk on sul
veillance at Justice「s? Direct Action Contfe
ence. Apart from Sandy one camera had
bag put over it head, while one residentt
标 to come down for林hours林

le, complaining that it looks straight
伟Window-Cbil

y camera Was placed on a nearby block
沥江 theentranceoftheConfere
and later in the day two cops walked
crowded pub and arrested someone thea
spotted on their rogues gallery「 Bright
CTV controlroom fs linked up to aface Te

ognition programme which has arole call
People on the “wanted list enabling themt
cross check files on knownactivists and Pi
up any they consider to be wanted- :
人s沥activist complained

SchNEWS ail Dery 招心 QCtip
Jozoimg you HaDe 4 Charzce of betrg icked, 胡
0Ret YOHT 讯伟 1
VOH7伟

沥

led thert抒I18S Kfe标余 G
tizg 0Mt0 泓 2

disclaimer 3
TheSchNEWS wamsareadersnotto partake in directaction
fearofbeing confused ith MussotiniorPolPot
Populrdevelopmentsoryoumayendupwipingouthalfof
bodianorinvadingAbyssiniaThenyouW

进

avoidbeingstrung
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zedeliolstrator r0as elQ 171 4
标QQ SpYyed IHzCJips 广O
e Eyes; 5]e heId

D

y

iis「 XHQ Sbprayed 4 further Ryee
技 SReToas 0J1 Jer
gcKscraplyig 4 IQ7se a7EY 0fsja0人
5he fhoxsRt she r0Hs fo QI6.“
*EyewWwitness.

15 15 7Dfat yoM eftb
Mereyo - WestMerciacop
t0 protestor.

The second major demonstration
Consort,伟 breeders for

vivisection, near Heretord last Sunday
w over 100 West Mercia police againt
indiscriminatel 江 8as and
沥 ery a8ainst over 200 Protestorsy
Resultnginone having her armbroken,
another her hand 38 arrested on
gharges ranging from sections 2 to 5.
C标 rotestor Was
truncheoned in the back of the head
and knocked into a barbed wire fence
nd a 17 year old girl was savaged in
标佳陈 Polce dog, which then
j another Protestor before finally
going the decent thing and attacking
lts handler. Veteran activist Helen
Nelson said the day began Peacefully
gnough, despite Police blocking the
bridie path标the许

7otPolice started E
腾1 as ofhers carie ruzzizg MP belozo,
d tfhey Charged, PMsilzg
酥

|

ooper the pIace, z0RacKiiig 抹e 20打
aid

oots.“ Helen, 71, then received the
Blow to her head-explained by thecops
鱼 the as“abrick thrownby other
限 ors“-Wwhichresulted in her仪

Pitalized along with the bitten girl
丞fter being discharged,Helen was
auly nicked and charged with affray!

Activists moved on to the nearby
Reme of Gordon Gilder- an animal
lteansportation scumbag- to be met
ore police whoEup with

a table-top PePPer Pot
ld by one demonstrator constituted

里 full-on assault with pePPer sPrays.
police guidelines state that CS is to
ed onlyinlife threatening situations「
nd thenfrom adistance oftno less thant
2m. Life- threatening「 in this situation

  

included leaning on a gate- 5 people
WereEPont-blankin theM Or
this misdemeanour- and facing the
Wrong direction:“O

〇

teDLoke rons
0X tfe soulder gassed i tfe
De Je turized roxzd“「 _an ALEF
仪told Schnews. He added:
“Police zDere seeil tiPpilzg坐e Caizisteys
MPside dorbtryirg t标the last drops
0Mt, tfey气 S0

Some activists didn「t even get to
make itto Gilder“s:avanload enjoying
a CuPPa at a TOadside services Were
suprlsed by riot cops who pushed the
Protesting owner aside and marched
In to nick them. All those arrested
during the day were Processed with
catatonic slowness, some not being
released until the following evening「
most have been bailed n余 June and
further arrests are feared. Some - hunt
sabs and Shoreham activists- reported
that police singled them out for arrest
at the first opportunity and those with
video cameras Were surrounded b
teamswho tried tosiezetheequipmen
damaging itin the Process. Wes
Coaches,the company who has
regularly transported activists
to Consort demos, have since been
“advised「 by the force to cease this trade
forthwith or hayve their Vehicles
continuously pulledby trafficdivision....
+ HelenNelson wantsywitnessestoherassault phone
the Justice?o

伸

ce.
* SusseX activists have announced a demo outside
Consort director Peter Savage「s house in Upper
Beeding. Meetin the village 10am, June 1st
*NEXT NATIONAL CONSORT DEMOJULY
6TH: ConsortKennels Harewood End(ontheA49
between Ross and Hereford), 12pm. BETHERFI

Lya047RsXO77eEeet

For possession of myrrhl Head Mix
Collective, on tour in Wales a few days
ago,Were pulied over 林林
neand
标to no good they searched
the van from top to bottom and found
some..... medicinal myrrh. Unused tol
alternative remedies, they proceeded to
arrest the owner and Seize the Vary

仁ig Wwasmeanttobegi ]
仪born in Walesi 伟
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“WEthoutHe existetce fuzelsqd
tree Caps, VaJley 70oIde beer
attered Iorg aso. Direct as yet
4gait “catapXIted “tfhe “issue f
XJzststaizabzlity

Manchester activist.

Tuesday 4am, and the Protestscamps
along the林second runway at
Manchester Airport have unwanted
guests. 100“s ofsecurity「 Sheriff「s offic-
ers, police,scab climbers and pot-holers
surround and invade the camps at
Bolin Valley Cheshire.
“Operation Fulcrum「 is in full effect.

People take to the tunnels and trees as
camps such as Sir Clif Richard OBE
Vegan Revolutionary brace themselves
for what could be the longest evictions
in Post-war Britaint.

fullsquaremile has been cordoned
o

坡

Ei
around

the

site. Under-Sheriff Rand
Hibbert won-t allow independent legal
Observers on site and his arrogance Was
hi 仪 by an assistant Who said,

eaite inthei
oppositiont 沥

皋

oftthe runway-
IEYe Ye of]

]eye. 仁 Jegal Process ZUns 1
DoUr0f招

e

KEhestart His白 IL-
ozftoe of
hesaid.
AsSchNEWSwentto press, nocamp

hadbeencleared, althoughour lastcont-
tact withthe sitetold ofa general sense
oft
SchNEWS would hate to bore you

with the reasons the余runway
should not go ahead, but:

*Onetransatianticreturnftightusesup half
a CCO2 emissions.
*TheDo have forecasta163% increase in

air transport in the next 12 years.
*“UKinternal伟average 5times

more Polluting than the equivalent traint
he
BADDIES:, LocalMP&chairofManches-

ter ai Grahait Strixger (Directline:0161
489 / Fax 0161 489 ).Civehimari
or fax him some DIack paper ! “““
Kibberf Under Sheriff of Cheshire: 01244
伟vvTarmac:JojytBoarditat 0161 437

GOODIES: C4R 2 6 Mount Street, Mant
chester M26NS.Tel: 0161 834 8221/ Fax:016
8348187.Email:camapign@mfoe.u-net.com.

  

 



PARTYAND PROTESTI

Remember boysV girls your rights to
Party and festy ondown are being eroded
even as we speak. There「s lots ot spot on
groups doing their damnedest to put on
some Wicked events this summet, and it i
your moral duty to support them and have
a bloody good tmel Fere is the first bit of
the deftinitive SchNews festy list for the
summieri

Q

O

S

Despite the best efforts of the authoritiesy,
People urestillputtingonfree partiesup and
down the country Here「sa does and dorts
listincaseyouhappentostumbleacrossone
级

.

Be prepared to be self-sufticient. Facili-
ties could

b

e

minimaL
2. Park sensib]y沥 site roads clear.

日 3. Be friendly to 1 residente, ramblers
etc. Smile - youre at a Free Partyt
e 4 Bury your shitt
e 5. Dorrt trash the site - take a binbag
6. Fires - use dead not live wood (which
doesryt burn anyWway)

7. Make a doration - 讨 someone Passes a
bucket round dont be a mean &8it- it costs
money to Put on free Parties.
6 8- yourrights-CetyourselftaBUST
CARD 10p from Kelease, Advice Line 0171
仁 Emergency Help Line 0171 603

$ 9. Enjoy yourself 2

MAY 30-1June - Blow out 「97, Northants:
01327 705265 “ Sat 31 - York Redaim The
Streets 12 noor Ctifford「s Tower

JUNE Fn ? AwduALc Stonehenge Walk
leaves from PeaceP ainBattersea Parky
Londor, 12 noon: 0171 485 0694 “ 4-11 -
人fFLERy.sorse Fayre: 01325 362933 *6-8 -
Leominster伟Festival @ crossroads of
A44149: 01568 610060*“* Sat 7 - Strawberry
Fayre, Midsuammer Commory, Cambridge.
Freel / Rage against the Cage - National
March Against Vivisectiory Devonshire
Greery Sheftield. 12 noon : 0114 2530020 /
CanalBridgeGreenFair London
Street - 0589 913 091 “ 12-15 - Africa Oye
Festival Liverpool: 0151 708 6344 “““ Tue 17
-Car Free Day: 01932 828882 心

*

12-17 - Put
thisinyerdiary -iKs gonna be massivel Pro-
teste, marches, an alternative summit and a
HUGERediaim The Streets tosay abig Fuck
Of to the Euro Union heads of states
meeting tosi aastricht IT inAmsterdam.
zor more info get next weeks SchNEWS...
* 14-15 Faslane Peace Camp - celebrate 15
木ofresistancetoTridentwithab识
436 820901 火 20-22 - Greenheart Festt-

val Borders? Scotiand: 01421 577486 /
Creenfolk Network Midsummer Catheri
nr. Kinghorn Loch, Dundee: 01592 890346
Church in the Fields Solstice camp: 01908
665124 * 21 - Solstice Cwylifan festival,
Cardiff:01222 563989 / Sexual Freedom Co-
木八沥沥技沥江加 1林1
indecernt S0ko 39 0x
4ZB连Vi4 4ZB Leamingtor
Peace Festival: 01926 421830 /伟 ay
Street Carnival Penzance: 01736 362520 /
Ravinginthe Park-carnivalat Bedlam Park,
Impenal War Museumt 0171 525 2783 /Re-
claim The Streets, Bristol 0117 9393093 “
28 - Heeley Festival Sheffield:0171258 0244

8 3

伟不
KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend tst Class igi

youcanmake copies. Post/fee to all Prisoners- , Bright :

telMf (call eforefrringy (01273) 685913 e-ma
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schnews8bbrighton.co.uk e-SctNEWS; http: //www,cbuz2.co.uk/SchNEWS/

Next SchNEWS Training Day WEDS 4th JUNE 12-5.30pmRing the office and book NOW ! (limited places). :

* Festival Eye is out now. 双 + A4 SAE to
BCM 2002, LondonWC1N 3XX.If you fancy
earning yourselft a bit of dosh, while you
cruise round the festies of the UK you can
get 100 copies of the mag at halft price...

GCetyernew Squall -hotoffthe press, mas-
sive andK河 Pages of诊 articles
about Manchester Airport, Folice Surveil-
lance, CCTV and more, all for a mere E1.80,
from PO Box 8959, London N195HW

0FF TWE B/SES
A bugle call at 1pm heralded the start of

first-ever RTS, and 800 activists
andrevellersmovedfrom Devonshire Green
to meet with the Desert Storm and Spoof
sound systems on Charter Road dual car-
riageway; the traffic伟and the
Party was onl Twenty cyctists engaged in a
spot of spontaneous nid-afternoon action
andblocked aroundabout fornearly anhour
and at 5pm the whole bash shifted back to
DevonshireCGreenand peopledancedoninto
the evening. The District Commander of
South Yorkshire cops, Steven King, sent a
letter to organisersa leading for
co-operation and askihg them to put aside
“pre-conceived prejudices“ about the boys
in blue (their arrest of troo or drig Charges aMQ
EXEP Car st be
totally out wctey and local rag The
She

余

eld Star「 chose to concentrate on the
Plghtofanelderly resident, unversed in RTS
tactics, Who was reduted to tears of confu-
sion by the resultant bus diversions.

ROAD RAGCKNG“PLVG

Out Nowt The ESSENTIAL guide for
any activiststhinkingofgetting involved
in the road Protest movement has just
bpeen published. FromE to
smarming your way into the DOT
imbing diggers tocamp all

in there,ant i i
schoolchild, iKs totally comprehensive
and reassuringly thiek...for2古 Plus
K1.50 p&p from the Justice? ad 《
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*w* 25th May - EuroCarnival at Mersey
Park RockFerry, Birkenhead (neareststation:
Green Lane). In solidarity with the Euro
March97.Shouldbeagreatday with premier
dubmeistersBacktoBdse, Life Bomb, 0898&
loads more. Wirral TUC for details: 0151 512
1868*““ Movesare afoottosetupa Wimmirnys
Direct Action Newsletter contributors and
illustrators are reduired. Contact
Network: 0171 978 8214 *“* The McLibel
Campaigry in theirrelentiess pursutit for
have published a leaflet aimed at children -
entitled“What「s Wrong With Ronald
McDonald「. Written in simple English and
available from:
1269 *“* The Homelesb Information Project
have rewritten and updated their actton
Packs, indiudingsome
squatting and setting up setf help groups.
Details: 0171 277 7639 * We「re Proud to
announce the introduction of the all-new
restructured Shark Protection League.
Dedicated to freeing imprisoned marine life
and direct actionagainst those thatslaughter

          

marine life. The SPL are seeking
for their Boat Fund. send yer readies to: SP
BM LAPL, London WC1N 3XX*26th
-MeltingNRecord Label/ Fanzi
Festival withbande, displays comediane 刃
and the true沥ofthe free Press.. 1-1
@ Bar Centro, Ship Street, Brighton. Detz
01273 673777 “ Eriends of Twyford Do
are putting togetherabookaboutthe
Protest, and are seeking quotes, Photog
stories, poems and songs. Contact FriendsQ
Twyford Dowry, PO Box 162,Wincheste
Hampshire SO22 5ZD“河
LaWw, Drdc and Human Rights Conferent
Billed as the first post-electionconference(

to differl) their aim is to bring toget
ice,Politicians and campaigners「“to 书

about law and order... 10am - 2pmy Londa
Voluntary ResourceCentre, 356 Holloway 丁
London N7. Details: 0171 403 3888 “ Ne
WedsTomorrow「sWorld (28th/7.30伟
be on genetic engineering. After the shQ
there飞 河 internet-en
tworld@BBC.co.uk. f you wanna ask one Q
the worlds top geneticists some questions

/z5jXe _

wYouw训 rememberus telling you of 乙
ludicrous sentence passed of1

7

year 0
SimonValder who was sent downfor eigl
months for making death threats toBrighta
FC sell-out me t David Beliotti.
here「s hisprisonaddress,so you can send 坚
man lots of good cheer: Simon Vald
AW4435, F Wing, HMP Lewes, BN7 1
Always write to a Prisonep not yourMP
gardiess of how New「 he is... :

4ADYyRRT 8LBYVERT

erected biliboards inBirmingha
Wwere tmproved「 last week by activists w
did some late night DiY, making them E
unsafe that the council had to remove
the next dayl it usually takes the council t
years to remowve ilegal hoardings
Tiasty capitoshavebeengettngfree jong-te
brainwash space....tll nowt :

SchNEWS was sooo concerned to find G
that the curse of the huge moles hit the g 诚
denofanotheropen-castmining advocate 颂
Saturday night. Readers will remember
the burrowing Pests hit Michael Heseltinel
Northampton garden last year and we hag
伟伟 余标de

Richard Budge- yboy b
of RJBeE谅e Todentts are
clever that they can throw Paint around 讨
random fashion, to spell out phrases suclt
“NoOpencast, “Budge Is The Pits「 and “
RU Coing 2 Injunct 4This Then7「 Enquini
aboutopencast mining should be dire
Worksop Police Station or the Freemas
Hall directly oppositel

sclaiyzer

TheSchNEWSwarnsallreadersto be
fulwiththeir condimentsat luncheon. New
sprinkie your salt and vinegar in a provoG
ttve way and be extra 1 with the Pep
Per or you may have to Consort with
Pected dinner guests withbad table manmie

i ined pets. Then you w讨 dine
Peace, and be hapPy. Horsest. :
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EUROVISION -

Nating your mind upl

As Eurocrats quaff Bucks Fizz, it「s time to kick them in the Waterloos...

Nextmonth, Europe「s leaders willcome
together.in Amsterdam for“Son of
Maastricht“, to agree on the “conver-
gencecriteria「 forasingle European cur-
fency.The aim ofthe meeting is tomake
Europe the third global trade force to
compete with the US-led American and
the Japanese-led Pacific regions. But to
hit the criteria targets each nation that
signs up has to reduce iks debts - and
thatmeans slashing welfare and stifling
Wages rises:.
And fhis is the spark for the continuing

strife raging all over the continent for the
ast couple of years: a general strike in
reece; protests throughout France such

85 French lorrie drivers paralysing the
country and winning all ottheir demands
indluding retirement at 55; thousands of
GermanminersoccupyingBonninprotest
队 the threat to slash industry subsidies...
the list goes on...
Of course the whole“Europe“ issue

is, for most Brits, one big yawn and
8eems quite irrelevant.But,as
5chNEW5 investigated, we discovered
that if big businesses get their wicked
way, We could see any gains over the
past 50 years go down the Plughole...

_ Ah LITTLE HSTORY

Longbeforemostofus had ever heard
eof Maastricht Britain「s multinationals
wWere holding meetings in their board-
fooms to talk about greater integration
withEurope.Since then, themultination-
als have fought a long campaign to get
Britain into Europe, anid Whenrthey See
thingsarenot going theirway they turn
up the heat and put the pressure on.

en John Major made a concession
to his Euro-sceptic backbenchers on a
singlecurrency

t

h

e

FinancialTimes pub-
lished a letter of Protest from Britain「s

top multinationals, indludi
ish Aerospace, BP,Glaxo
Guinness, Shell and Unilever.
European companies want to change

toasingle currency to avoid the cost of
currency-exchange. A united Europey i
is hoped, willdo tor European corpora-
tions what the North American Free
TradeAgreement has done for US busi-
ness. Pooling resources will help create
a new “strong“ currency that can com-
ete with the dollar on the world mar-
ets, and at the same time being able to

dominateand exploit poorercounties in
eastern Europe and the third Wworld.
However allthiscanonly beachieved

byamassiveattackonpublticspending...
The Maastricht T Tequires governt

mentsWishing tojoin thenew currency to
reduce their deficit (the gap between in-
comeand expenditure) tothree percentof
河 domestic product (CDP); and their
ebt (the amount they borrow to reduce

the defcit) to60 percentofGDP

The poorest 1098 of the British ation
are Tow getting E13 a Week林20
years ago whilst the top 1% get an extra
f900 thanks to tax cuts.、 The Economist

BAT Brit-
ellcome,

   

According to the European Union 50
million People in Europe are already
hving in poverty

       
To give you an idea of the scale of cut-

backs required to meet these targets, Ita-
lysdefdtin1995was7.4ofGDPand gov-
ermmentdebtWwas125%.BelgiumwWasclose
totargetonitsdefidt-3.29% -butcould only
EthisK agovernment
debtot13495.Lastyearthe Frenchgovern-
ment needed to cut Z-8 billion in just 18
months to meet the criteria
Tosee whats in store for the rest of Eu-

rope, youonly haveto lookat England. 18

yearsoftConservativerule hasmeantmas-
sSive cuts in social provisiony, the i
ofanyeffectivetradeunionmovement
the introduction of a low-paid “flexible“
Wworkforce. Buteven that isnt enough. As
theday forasinglecurrency draws nearer
alloverEuropegovernmentsareembarked
On a neW伟drive. As Andy froml
Revolution told S,“T a

伟pecaxt Spe1iiIg 议
Maastrict 河

Or as one sacked Liv docker saidy
“The Maastrict Teaty 奶 a TRatcher trenty“
Already workfare hasbeenintroduced

in Holland and Italy「 Portugal
and Spain have itcreased the retirement
age or plan to do so. Family allowances
in Belgium and Germany are nowW
means-tested,as is the pension in
Norway,Holland and Spain.、 In
Denmark incomesupportisnow taxed.
The German government,under
Pressure from the costs of unificationy is
Planning to cut unemployment benefit
sick pay health-care「 child benefits and
holiday Pay; to raise the age of
retirement;to freeze publicsector Pay for
two years; and to withdraw legal
Protection for workers in companiles
With 10 or less employees. And this is
only just the挂
As one anti 伟 activist told

SchNEWS“WNo rDilz tfis particUlar
7ouId译 4 strugsle fat olIyJHst besiz-
iig 7efigifls MUfICleaf: GoDe/1IHIE11ft5 朱Ce
ajJor 必fculties zeetizzs tfe MaastricRt
Criterig 41d POPUIAY余让 ofIy IQ-
ing让ardey, PUt 训 the Doice of oYdirary
People 5 t be Reard 4 De河
林dbreaizg strajzglejold o

e ojfcial otferzolse, De z
all pe Izade to pay tfe pyice of tfe systez5
edless searcfo/ 沥
Dont worry - WS isnt gettin

all xenophoblc - we all like a bottle o
French red-wine, Spanish strawberries
and the odd German (soya) sausage. As
Richard from Revolutionput讨“ Wedon
7001命 4 fftle Elglamd zeiztaffy just as IMCJ
45 70e do1l生 70H1步

X

FEX7OPeA视by tfe
余- Dut 技河余 e Ufdey 抚

e

Cof-
trol ofordin e.“ We11drink a case
of梁sto thatt
 
MAKE 3OME “We are roitmessimg tfe 7epi7仕 ofEuropear lntertatioralism“ Tony Benn MP

@ Euromarch! People on 30 different marches from 17 different countries are making their way towards Amsterdarn, arriving for a massive rally in the
city on 14th June. They are marching against mass unemployment, poverty and job insecurity in Europe- This is apparently the first time there「s ever
been an all European demo. More info: http://www.gn.apc.org/labournet email 101326.41@compuserve.com
* Moroccans on the Euromarch have been refused entry to Spain thanks to the Spanish anti-immigration laws:.

@ LegalizE StreetParty 15/16/17 June SchNEWS has heard that rather a large number of soundsystems are gonna party and protest against

 
TrTe3EY - /711 7O11715

“Europeam drxigs policy and oiher Sh汞

技

ey「ye planmed吊rUs
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PARTYAND PROTESTI

Remember boysV girls your rights to
Party and festy ondown are being eroded
even as we speak. There「s lots ot spot on
groups doing their damnedest to put on
some Wicked events this summet, and it i
your moral duty to support them and have
a bloody good tmel Fere is the first bit of
the deftinitive SchNews festy list for the
summieri

Q

O

S

Despite the best efforts of the authoritiesy,
People urestillputtingonfree partiesup and
down the country Here「sa does and dorts
listincaseyouhappentostumbleacrossone
级

.

Be prepared to be self-sufticient. Facili-
ties could

b

e

minimaL
2. Park sensib]y沥 site roads clear.

日 3. Be friendly to 1 residente, ramblers
etc. Smile - youre at a Free Partyt
e 4 Bury your shitt
e 5. Dorrt trash the site - take a binbag
6. Fires - use dead not live wood (which
doesryt burn anyWway)

7. Make a doration - 讨 someone Passes a
bucket round dont be a mean &8it- it costs
money to Put on free Parties.
6 8- yourrights-CetyourselftaBUST
CARD 10p from Kelease, Advice Line 0171
仁 Emergency Help Line 0171 603

$ 9. Enjoy yourself 2

MAY 30-1June - Blow out 「97, Northants:
01327 705265 “ Sat 31 - York Redaim The
Streets 12 noor Ctifford「s Tower

JUNE Fn ? AwduALc Stonehenge Walk
leaves from PeaceP ainBattersea Parky
Londor, 12 noon: 0171 485 0694 “ 4-11 -
人fFLERy.sorse Fayre: 01325 362933 *6-8 -
Leominster伟Festival @ crossroads of
A44149: 01568 610060*“* Sat 7 - Strawberry
Fayre, Midsuammer Commory, Cambridge.
Freel / Rage against the Cage - National
March Against Vivisectiory Devonshire
Greery Sheftield. 12 noon : 0114 2530020 /
CanalBridgeGreenFair London
Street - 0589 913 091 “ 12-15 - Africa Oye
Festival Liverpool: 0151 708 6344 “““ Tue 17
-Car Free Day: 01932 828882 心

*

12-17 - Put
thisinyerdiary -iKs gonna be massivel Pro-
teste, marches, an alternative summit and a
HUGERediaim The Streets tosay abig Fuck
Of to the Euro Union heads of states
meeting tosi aastricht IT inAmsterdam.
zor more info get next weeks SchNEWS...
* 14-15 Faslane Peace Camp - celebrate 15
木ofresistancetoTridentwithab识
436 820901 火 20-22 - Greenheart Festt-

val Borders? Scotiand: 01421 577486 /
Creenfolk Network Midsummer Catheri
nr. Kinghorn Loch, Dundee: 01592 890346
Church in the Fields Solstice camp: 01908
665124 * 21 - Solstice Cwylifan festival,
Cardiff:01222 563989 / Sexual Freedom Co-
木八沥沥技沥江加 1林1
indecernt S0ko 39 0x
4ZB连Vi4 4ZB Leamingtor
Peace Festival: 01926 421830 /伟 ay
Street Carnival Penzance: 01736 362520 /
Ravinginthe Park-carnivalat Bedlam Park,
Impenal War Museumt 0171 525 2783 /Re-
claim The Streets, Bristol 0117 9393093 “
28 - Heeley Festival Sheffield:0171258 0244

8 3

伟不
KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend tst Class igi

youcanmake copies. Post/fee to all Prisoners- , Bright :

telMf (call eforefrringy (01273) 685913 e-ma

汀

schnews8bbrighton.co.uk e-SctNEWS; http: //www,cbuz2.co.uk/SchNEWS/

Next SchNEWS Training Day WEDS 4th JUNE 12-5.30pmRing the office and book NOW ! (limited places). :

* Festival Eye is out now. 双 + A4 SAE to
BCM 2002, LondonWC1N 3XX.If you fancy
earning yourselft a bit of dosh, while you
cruise round the festies of the UK you can
get 100 copies of the mag at halft price...

GCetyernew Squall -hotoffthe press, mas-
sive andK河 Pages of诊 articles
about Manchester Airport, Folice Surveil-
lance, CCTV and more, all for a mere E1.80,
from PO Box 8959, London N195HW

0FF TWE B/SES
A bugle call at 1pm heralded the start of

first-ever RTS, and 800 activists
andrevellersmovedfrom Devonshire Green
to meet with the Desert Storm and Spoof
sound systems on Charter Road dual car-
riageway; the traffic伟and the
Party was onl Twenty cyctists engaged in a
spot of spontaneous nid-afternoon action
andblocked aroundabout fornearly anhour
and at 5pm the whole bash shifted back to
DevonshireCGreenand peopledancedoninto
the evening. The District Commander of
South Yorkshire cops, Steven King, sent a
letter to organisersa leading for
co-operation and askihg them to put aside
“pre-conceived prejudices“ about the boys
in blue (their arrest of troo or drig Charges aMQ
EXEP Car st be
totally out wctey and local rag The
She

余

eld Star「 chose to concentrate on the
Plghtofanelderly resident, unversed in RTS
tactics, Who was reduted to tears of confu-
sion by the resultant bus diversions.

ROAD RAGCKNG“PLVG

Out Nowt The ESSENTIAL guide for
any activiststhinkingofgetting involved
in the road Protest movement has just
bpeen published. FromE to
smarming your way into the DOT
imbing diggers tocamp all

in there,ant i i
schoolchild, iKs totally comprehensive
and reassuringly thiek...for2古 Plus
K1.50 p&p from the Justice? ad 《
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*w* 25th May - EuroCarnival at Mersey
Park RockFerry, Birkenhead (neareststation:
Green Lane). In solidarity with the Euro
March97.Shouldbeagreatday with premier
dubmeistersBacktoBdse, Life Bomb, 0898&
loads more. Wirral TUC for details: 0151 512
1868*““ Movesare afoottosetupa Wimmirnys
Direct Action Newsletter contributors and
illustrators are reduired. Contact
Network: 0171 978 8214 *“* The McLibel
Campaigry in theirrelentiess pursutit for
have published a leaflet aimed at children -
entitled“What「s Wrong With Ronald
McDonald「. Written in simple English and
available from:
1269 *“* The Homelesb Information Project
have rewritten and updated their actton
Packs, indiudingsome
squatting and setting up setf help groups.
Details: 0171 277 7639 * We「re Proud to
announce the introduction of the all-new
restructured Shark Protection League.
Dedicated to freeing imprisoned marine life
and direct actionagainst those thatslaughter

          

marine life. The SPL are seeking
for their Boat Fund. send yer readies to: SP
BM LAPL, London WC1N 3XX*26th
-MeltingNRecord Label/ Fanzi
Festival withbande, displays comediane 刃
and the true沥ofthe free Press.. 1-1
@ Bar Centro, Ship Street, Brighton. Detz
01273 673777 “ Eriends of Twyford Do
are putting togetherabookaboutthe
Protest, and are seeking quotes, Photog
stories, poems and songs. Contact FriendsQ
Twyford Dowry, PO Box 162,Wincheste
Hampshire SO22 5ZD“河
LaWw, Drdc and Human Rights Conferent
Billed as the first post-electionconference(

to differl) their aim is to bring toget
ice,Politicians and campaigners「“to 书

about law and order... 10am - 2pmy Londa
Voluntary ResourceCentre, 356 Holloway 丁
London N7. Details: 0171 403 3888 “ Ne
WedsTomorrow「sWorld (28th/7.30伟
be on genetic engineering. After the shQ
there飞 河 internet-en
tworld@BBC.co.uk. f you wanna ask one Q
the worlds top geneticists some questions

/z5jXe _

wYouw训 rememberus telling you of 乙
ludicrous sentence passed of1

7

year 0
SimonValder who was sent downfor eigl
months for making death threats toBrighta
FC sell-out me t David Beliotti.
here「s hisprisonaddress,so you can send 坚
man lots of good cheer: Simon Vald
AW4435, F Wing, HMP Lewes, BN7 1
Always write to a Prisonep not yourMP
gardiess of how New「 he is... :

4ADYyRRT 8LBYVERT

erected biliboards inBirmingha
Wwere tmproved「 last week by activists w
did some late night DiY, making them E
unsafe that the council had to remove
the next dayl it usually takes the council t
years to remowve ilegal hoardings
Tiasty capitoshavebeengettngfree jong-te
brainwash space....tll nowt :

SchNEWS was sooo concerned to find G
that the curse of the huge moles hit the g 诚
denofanotheropen-castmining advocate 颂
Saturday night. Readers will remember
the burrowing Pests hit Michael Heseltinel
Northampton garden last year and we hag
伟伟 余标de

Richard Budge- yboy b
of RJBeE谅e Todentts are
clever that they can throw Paint around 讨
random fashion, to spell out phrases suclt
“NoOpencast, “Budge Is The Pits「 and “
RU Coing 2 Injunct 4This Then7「 Enquini
aboutopencast mining should be dire
Worksop Police Station or the Freemas
Hall directly oppositel

sclaiyzer

TheSchNEWSwarnsallreadersto be
fulwiththeir condimentsat luncheon. New
sprinkie your salt and vinegar in a provoG
ttve way and be extra 1 with the Pep
Per or you may have to Consort with
Pected dinner guests withbad table manmie

i ined pets. Then you w讨 dine
Peace, and be hapPy. Horsest. :
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EUROVISION -

Nating your mind upl

As Eurocrats quaff Bucks Fizz, it「s time to kick them in the Waterloos...

Nextmonth, Europe「s leaders willcome
together.in Amsterdam for“Son of
Maastricht“, to agree on the “conver-
gencecriteria「 forasingle European cur-
fency.The aim ofthe meeting is tomake
Europe the third global trade force to
compete with the US-led American and
the Japanese-led Pacific regions. But to
hit the criteria targets each nation that
signs up has to reduce iks debts - and
thatmeans slashing welfare and stifling
Wages rises:.
And fhis is the spark for the continuing

strife raging all over the continent for the
ast couple of years: a general strike in
reece; protests throughout France such

85 French lorrie drivers paralysing the
country and winning all ottheir demands
indluding retirement at 55; thousands of
GermanminersoccupyingBonninprotest
队 the threat to slash industry subsidies...
the list goes on...
Of course the whole“Europe“ issue

is, for most Brits, one big yawn and
8eems quite irrelevant.But,as
5chNEW5 investigated, we discovered
that if big businesses get their wicked
way, We could see any gains over the
past 50 years go down the Plughole...

_ Ah LITTLE HSTORY

Longbeforemostofus had ever heard
eof Maastricht Britain「s multinationals
wWere holding meetings in their board-
fooms to talk about greater integration
withEurope.Since then, themultination-
als have fought a long campaign to get
Britain into Europe, anid Whenrthey See
thingsarenot going theirway they turn
up the heat and put the pressure on.

en John Major made a concession
to his Euro-sceptic backbenchers on a
singlecurrency

t

h

e

FinancialTimes pub-
lished a letter of Protest from Britain「s

top multinationals, indludi
ish Aerospace, BP,Glaxo
Guinness, Shell and Unilever.
European companies want to change

toasingle currency to avoid the cost of
currency-exchange. A united Europey i
is hoped, willdo tor European corpora-
tions what the North American Free
TradeAgreement has done for US busi-
ness. Pooling resources will help create
a new “strong“ currency that can com-
ete with the dollar on the world mar-
ets, and at the same time being able to

dominateand exploit poorercounties in
eastern Europe and the third Wworld.
However allthiscanonly beachieved

byamassiveattackonpublticspending...
The Maastricht T Tequires governt

mentsWishing tojoin thenew currency to
reduce their deficit (the gap between in-
comeand expenditure) tothree percentof
河 domestic product (CDP); and their
ebt (the amount they borrow to reduce

the defcit) to60 percentofGDP

The poorest 1098 of the British ation
are Tow getting E13 a Week林20
years ago whilst the top 1% get an extra
f900 thanks to tax cuts.、 The Economist

BAT Brit-
ellcome,

   

According to the European Union 50
million People in Europe are already
hving in poverty

       
To give you an idea of the scale of cut-

backs required to meet these targets, Ita-
lysdefdtin1995was7.4ofGDPand gov-
ermmentdebtWwas125%.BelgiumwWasclose
totargetonitsdefidt-3.29% -butcould only
EthisK agovernment
debtot13495.Lastyearthe Frenchgovern-
ment needed to cut Z-8 billion in just 18
months to meet the criteria
Tosee whats in store for the rest of Eu-

rope, youonly haveto lookat England. 18

yearsoftConservativerule hasmeantmas-
sSive cuts in social provisiony, the i
ofanyeffectivetradeunionmovement
the introduction of a low-paid “flexible“
Wworkforce. Buteven that isnt enough. As
theday forasinglecurrency draws nearer
alloverEuropegovernmentsareembarked
On a neW伟drive. As Andy froml
Revolution told S,“T a

伟pecaxt Spe1iiIg 议
Maastrict 河

Or as one sacked Liv docker saidy
“The Maastrict Teaty 奶 a TRatcher trenty“
Already workfare hasbeenintroduced

in Holland and Italy「 Portugal
and Spain have itcreased the retirement
age or plan to do so. Family allowances
in Belgium and Germany are nowW
means-tested,as is the pension in
Norway,Holland and Spain.、 In
Denmark incomesupportisnow taxed.
The German government,under
Pressure from the costs of unificationy is
Planning to cut unemployment benefit
sick pay health-care「 child benefits and
holiday Pay; to raise the age of
retirement;to freeze publicsector Pay for
two years; and to withdraw legal
Protection for workers in companiles
With 10 or less employees. And this is
only just the挂
As one anti 伟 activist told

SchNEWS“WNo rDilz tfis particUlar
7ouId译 4 strugsle fat olIyJHst besiz-
iig 7efigifls MUfICleaf: GoDe/1IHIE11ft5 朱Ce
ajJor 必fculties zeetizzs tfe MaastricRt
Criterig 41d POPUIAY余让 ofIy IQ-
ing让ardey, PUt 训 the Doice of oYdirary
People 5 t be Reard 4 De河
林dbreaizg strajzglejold o

e ojfcial otferzolse, De z
all pe Izade to pay tfe pyice of tfe systez5
edless searcfo/ 沥
Dont worry - WS isnt gettin

all xenophoblc - we all like a bottle o
French red-wine, Spanish strawberries
and the odd German (soya) sausage. As
Richard from Revolutionput讨“ Wedon
7001命 4 fftle Elglamd zeiztaffy just as IMCJ
45 70e do1l生 70H1步

X

FEX7OPeA视by tfe
余- Dut 技河余 e Ufdey 抚

e

Cof-
trol ofordin e.“ We11drink a case
of梁sto thatt
 
MAKE 3OME “We are roitmessimg tfe 7epi7仕 ofEuropear lntertatioralism“ Tony Benn MP

@ Euromarch! People on 30 different marches from 17 different countries are making their way towards Amsterdarn, arriving for a massive rally in the
city on 14th June. They are marching against mass unemployment, poverty and job insecurity in Europe- This is apparently the first time there「s ever
been an all European demo. More info: http://www.gn.apc.org/labournet email 101326.41@compuserve.com
* Moroccans on the Euromarch have been refused entry to Spain thanks to the Spanish anti-immigration laws:.
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Wanchester Update
* More than f6 million has so far been spent
on the evictions, whichw 训probably take
another 2 1/2 Wweeks-
* Liz, Was locked on by her hands and feet
Withanoose around her neck, was takenout
from a tunnel on Wednesday from the“Sir
Cliff Richard OBEVegan RevolutionCamp“..
Thereisalsothetaleofthe geezerwho nailed
his ear to a tree. There are Tactical Assault
Group Police onsite who aresnatching peo-
河 ateveryopPortunity especially at木
ailiffs pulled a woman out of a tree by her

n木 )iscurrentiyont T
strikemnHMPRisleydemandingthatherprison
diet s free from genetically modified food.
* Baitiffs have builtan illegaldam across the
river Bollin inorder to prevent further “S4S
5tyle irDasios“ by protestors like
What happened on Monday.
*TheZion Tree, Wild GarlicandJimi Hendrix
camps have now gone, but at least three re-
mairy including the biggest - Flywood.
*Tr(u)eeromanceblossomedthisweekatWild
Garlicwhen Russ, a26 yearold seltemployed
window fitter toTangle,astudentat
John MooresEThe couple are also
Planning tocall theirfirstchildAshley after the
Ash tree they were living imy and are pleading
to the Under Sheriff to allow them to take a
dippingbefore all the trees are destroyed.
Campalgn AgainstRunway2:01618348221.
Moblle 0956 394121. Campaign Prisoner
余0161 224 4846.
* FxpansionofHeathrow「s Terminal5 (T5),
Stansted & Catwick could all become major
rojects in the not so distant future. The
河inquiry is in iKs third year and is
notexpected to finishuntillate 1998. If让goes
ahead, T5 will be the largest green belt de-
velopment in UK history destroying 625
acres of protected London green belt - and
the planned M25 link road another 50 acres.
4rivers - the Colne, Crane, Duke of North-
umberland and Longford - will be either
culverted or filled with de-iceing and avia-
tion fuel run-off (just above a S2SI and the
Point where London extracts its drinking
Water). T5 w训, in its own right, become the
third biggestairportinEurope, behind Frank-
furt and the rest of Heathrow (already on
3000 acres of greenbeltb. The development
W

达

includeaterminal building「 offices, ho-
tels, shopping malls and 2商 Car parRit
spaces.Ifyouwanttoknow more contact Fo
on 0171 2661678.

SCRNEWS 10 br1ef
+

丨

Viliagers in 卫jorke, Norway chained a tel-
ephone boothtofourbouldersand guarditin shifts,
atter the state TeleNor company said it was un-
profitable and Would be remoyed-、 *+++

@ The Event, Brighton on Mon-
day 2nd June. Live set from Adyent 双 all your
favourite local soundsystems for f3. Cash goes
toK-Rig***AtBrixtonAcademy,June 7th,9pm-
6am, Release are celebrating 30 years of provid-
ing classAadvice on drugs andthe law. Perform-
ersinclude Beamish, Choci, Liberatorand somuch
morelll f15/E12 con Info 0171 729 5255 *++ 尸
nice little victory: LETS (Local Exchange Trad-
ing Scheme) units have been acceptedfor thefirst
time as earnings in a claim for Family Credit by
Helen Frances of Frome LETS. She「s happy to
Provide advicetoanyone making a
01373 451386 **# Not just a labour victory on

May lst: Holtsfield Chalet Community, near
Swansea, Who Were living under threat of evic-
tionfrom property scumbagTim Jonecs, on their
case in the House of Lords. This is the most sig-
nificant land rights decision for a decade as it
questions the age old feudal law giving the land
owner absolute right to the land beneath tenants“
homes-whichcould havepositiveresultsfortrav-
ellers, gypsies and others **+ This week the first
disciplinary charges are to be brought against a
cop for over-zealous use of CS gas. Details are
scanty, but it seerms a Carmbridgeshire rozzZer is
ona charge of“apusing Ris aX抚orify“in respect
of an incldent during 6-month trials in Peterbor-
ough in March “96 +*+# Pressmennan Woods:
25 miles from Edinburgh lies this 13,000 year
oldoak woodland - Which considerate landowner
Jobhn Kinnaird wantstosubstantially thin “Jor ihe
enjoymentaffiuiure generations“. WhatJohnfor-
gets to admit is that this thinning, which would
severely damage the Woodland ecosystemm, ena-
blesthefelledtrees tobeflogged toBMWforcar
dashboards. A camp「s already set Up, s0 come
and defend the wood.Theowner is likely to back
downfenoughoeopleoppose.Tel.01312282193
or01368 850630 +** Between 17-19Apr. 8 peo-
Ple were nicked at Pressmennan and charged un-
der the 1865 Trespass (Scotland) Act - a law
broughtinto stop displaced crofters reoccupying
their crofts after the Highland Clearances! The
cops claimed to be acting on behalf of the land-
owner, though the Bughts camp (where the ar-
rests took place) is widely believed to be com-
mon land, and there is no record of ownership in
the last 300 years.Theeight want people to write
to the Prosecutor Fiscal (like the CP9): tel 0131
657 4392 *## Head State Support Group is being
set up to provide legal and letter-writing help for
folk who feel mentally unstable from too much
direct action. If you Want or can offer help, have
been sectioned or know someone who has, con-
tact:“Witches Green“, 54 Mill Rd, North Lanc-
ing: West “Sussex, BN15 标
Email:jim@radicalfluff.demon.uk *++ Townstall
VWalley, Dartmouth, Devon: one of Britain「s larg-
est badgercolonies and acresofwoodlandcould
be destroyed if road building plans go ahead.
Camps being set up. Contact 01803 832410.

Vicar with attitude
Remember John Papworth, the London
vicar whorapidly lost hisjob when hesug-
8gested thatshoplifting insupermarkets was
rotasin? Well thechurchwortbeany hap-
标with his latestwheeze, forourman has
yPassed god to draw up a “new“ 10com-

mandments! Sticking to the general cariny,
sharinr「 themes as revealed to Moses first
time around, John encompasses 20th cen-
tury concerns with, amongst others, nio.4:
“Thox shalterjoy tfegs 讹ofsex as thox 20st..“
and nio. SaIit lot Jeed
MOtices 707 Decoe t0 CHrs, COIPUte7s,
TV a!ife techologies.“ Jesus,we feel
Wwould have apProved...

Southb Downs
The South has lost up to 80% of it「s
Downslandin thelast50years,putting wild-
lifeatriskand spoilng the beauty we alltake
for granted.And no single, co-ordinated or-
8antsation hayve any responsibility for look-
ing afterit. Friends ofthe Earth is calling ont
the National Trust to take over so at least
“devlopement“「 will be prevented. To sup-
Port thls desire there「s to be a Fun Day「 on
the tst June starting at12 noon @ Stanmer
Park with stalls entertainment & walks ont
thedowns.Take picnic「 suitable clothes and
hapPy vibes. Info: 0171 566 1698.

 

The + ff/les
Henry Doubleday ResearchAssociation:
ing backgarden biodiversity! Non-conformity 1
the world of veg has been stamped on for yea
unregistered varieties fall foul of legislation d
creeing Which types can be sold in the EU; 佛
HDRA realises that security and safety from eR
demics is possible only with biodiversity, as WG
as freedom of choice- and to this end have
2aseed bank to preserve, propagate and share a 圭
Tange of “outlawed“organic Veg Varieties. T
also offer a full range of organic advice, co
and Tesearch into organic techniques. A must
such genetically-uncertain timesll Contact HDRA
Ryton Organic Gardens,Coventry,CV83LG.

Crap arrest of (las) weel

For criminal damage to a shirt button.
twenty activists took part in an
action inside Marks and Spencers, Brighton. T
store security guard leapt into action
one protestor. In the resulting melee someo
else grabbed the guard, popping a few buttol
讨 the process. 5 (ttve!) van loads of police 乙
arrived afew minutes later to make the arres 馋

83-yr-old attacKkSs police

83 year old Reg Weston, on his way home frof
ananti-ProjectWork demoin January at
Sally Army (where the unemployed must
clothes forcharity shops) saw a pfotester chattil
with policemen, and told him he ought
fraternise withthe“scum「.One ofthe “scum「 asKe
Reg torepeat what he had said. Reg did ashe
asked. The policeman said 讨 Reg repeated 饰
wordsagain, he would arresthim under the Pub
Order Act. Reg did...and was arrested. Anothe
Protester whocriticised Reg「s arrestisalso charg
withobstructing the police. Reg「sthree day t
is in Gravesend Magistrates
Kent on Jone 6th, 9th and 10th. -
*OxXford Claimants publish an excellent
leaflets on Project Work, JSA, Restart
Incapacity Benefit and signing on and
Sendan SAEto: Oxford
East Oxford Community Centre, Princes St,
ford OX4 1HU.

Under New Labour everything has changed - no Of
gets hangovers any more, dropped toast lands b
ter side up,and condoms never split
things have remained the same. The wallets of t
few are growing fatter, and the fat cats are lapp 诊 国
up everricher cream, Directors of Camelot admini
trators ofthe National Mockery, have just given the
selves a 90% payincrease. PeterJarvis, the Chief ERG
of Whitbread, who scrapes by on 8521Qof
been put forward as the person to look after the J
Pay Comission which will decide the minimum wag
What next - Genghis Khan as Minister of Human Righ
Tony Blair asking Margaret Thatcher for adyice? :

That「s not l The Head of BP has become Mini
terfor European Competition, and Martin Taylor, 8
ofnotes at Barclays has become head ofthe task fo
on welfare reform. Nice to see someone
with empathyfor the people affected by the change5

胡

命
who knows what it「s fike to save coppers in a W
key bottle. There「s more - Lord Hollick, respons 迫
for sacking hundreds of people from Anglia TV an
the Express, is a special advisor to Dept of Indus
New Labour, New Forceps: Looks like the delivery
going to be More drugs please nursel

disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readers not to be blinded 一
Maastricht「s Eurovision. Always be Shaw that you
not a Puppet on a String. Never let them hit you i 加
Waterloos, or you may fall foul of the Brotherhood @
Man. Then you w训 be EMUed. Honest.
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Wanchester Update
* More than f6 million has so far been spent
on the evictions, whichw 训probably take
another 2 1/2 Wweeks-
* Liz, Was locked on by her hands and feet
Withanoose around her neck, was takenout
from a tunnel on Wednesday from the“Sir
Cliff Richard OBEVegan RevolutionCamp“..
Thereisalsothetaleofthe geezerwho nailed
his ear to a tree. There are Tactical Assault
Group Police onsite who aresnatching peo-
河 ateveryopPortunity especially at木
ailiffs pulled a woman out of a tree by her

n木 )iscurrentiyont T
strikemnHMPRisleydemandingthatherprison
diet s free from genetically modified food.
* Baitiffs have builtan illegaldam across the
river Bollin inorder to prevent further “S4S
5tyle irDasios“ by protestors like
What happened on Monday.
*TheZion Tree, Wild GarlicandJimi Hendrix
camps have now gone, but at least three re-
mairy including the biggest - Flywood.
*Tr(u)eeromanceblossomedthisweekatWild
Garlicwhen Russ, a26 yearold seltemployed
window fitter toTangle,astudentat
John MooresEThe couple are also
Planning tocall theirfirstchildAshley after the
Ash tree they were living imy and are pleading
to the Under Sheriff to allow them to take a
dippingbefore all the trees are destroyed.
Campalgn AgainstRunway2:01618348221.
Moblle 0956 394121. Campaign Prisoner
余0161 224 4846.
* FxpansionofHeathrow「s Terminal5 (T5),
Stansted & Catwick could all become major
rojects in the not so distant future. The
河inquiry is in iKs third year and is
notexpected to finishuntillate 1998. If让goes
ahead, T5 will be the largest green belt de-
velopment in UK history destroying 625
acres of protected London green belt - and
the planned M25 link road another 50 acres.
4rivers - the Colne, Crane, Duke of North-
umberland and Longford - will be either
culverted or filled with de-iceing and avia-
tion fuel run-off (just above a S2SI and the
Point where London extracts its drinking
Water). T5 w训, in its own right, become the
third biggestairportinEurope, behind Frank-
furt and the rest of Heathrow (already on
3000 acres of greenbeltb. The development
W

达

includeaterminal building「 offices, ho-
tels, shopping malls and 2商 Car parRit
spaces.Ifyouwanttoknow more contact Fo
on 0171 2661678.

SCRNEWS 10 br1ef
+

丨

Viliagers in 卫jorke, Norway chained a tel-
ephone boothtofourbouldersand guarditin shifts,
atter the state TeleNor company said it was un-
profitable and Would be remoyed-、 *+++

@ The Event, Brighton on Mon-
day 2nd June. Live set from Adyent 双 all your
favourite local soundsystems for f3. Cash goes
toK-Rig***AtBrixtonAcademy,June 7th,9pm-
6am, Release are celebrating 30 years of provid-
ing classAadvice on drugs andthe law. Perform-
ersinclude Beamish, Choci, Liberatorand somuch
morelll f15/E12 con Info 0171 729 5255 *++ 尸
nice little victory: LETS (Local Exchange Trad-
ing Scheme) units have been acceptedfor thefirst
time as earnings in a claim for Family Credit by
Helen Frances of Frome LETS. She「s happy to
Provide advicetoanyone making a
01373 451386 **# Not just a labour victory on

May lst: Holtsfield Chalet Community, near
Swansea, Who Were living under threat of evic-
tionfrom property scumbagTim Jonecs, on their
case in the House of Lords. This is the most sig-
nificant land rights decision for a decade as it
questions the age old feudal law giving the land
owner absolute right to the land beneath tenants“
homes-whichcould havepositiveresultsfortrav-
ellers, gypsies and others **+ This week the first
disciplinary charges are to be brought against a
cop for over-zealous use of CS gas. Details are
scanty, but it seerms a Carmbridgeshire rozzZer is
ona charge of“apusing Ris aX抚orify“in respect
of an incldent during 6-month trials in Peterbor-
ough in March “96 +*+# Pressmennan Woods:
25 miles from Edinburgh lies this 13,000 year
oldoak woodland - Which considerate landowner
Jobhn Kinnaird wantstosubstantially thin “Jor ihe
enjoymentaffiuiure generations“. WhatJohnfor-
gets to admit is that this thinning, which would
severely damage the Woodland ecosystemm, ena-
blesthefelledtrees tobeflogged toBMWforcar
dashboards. A camp「s already set Up, s0 come
and defend the wood.Theowner is likely to back
downfenoughoeopleoppose.Tel.01312282193
or01368 850630 +** Between 17-19Apr. 8 peo-
Ple were nicked at Pressmennan and charged un-
der the 1865 Trespass (Scotland) Act - a law
broughtinto stop displaced crofters reoccupying
their crofts after the Highland Clearances! The
cops claimed to be acting on behalf of the land-
owner, though the Bughts camp (where the ar-
rests took place) is widely believed to be com-
mon land, and there is no record of ownership in
the last 300 years.Theeight want people to write
to the Prosecutor Fiscal (like the CP9): tel 0131
657 4392 *## Head State Support Group is being
set up to provide legal and letter-writing help for
folk who feel mentally unstable from too much
direct action. If you Want or can offer help, have
been sectioned or know someone who has, con-
tact:“Witches Green“, 54 Mill Rd, North Lanc-
ing: West “Sussex, BN15 标
Email:jim@radicalfluff.demon.uk *++ Townstall
VWalley, Dartmouth, Devon: one of Britain「s larg-
est badgercolonies and acresofwoodlandcould
be destroyed if road building plans go ahead.
Camps being set up. Contact 01803 832410.

Vicar with attitude
Remember John Papworth, the London
vicar whorapidly lost hisjob when hesug-
8gested thatshoplifting insupermarkets was
rotasin? Well thechurchwortbeany hap-
标with his latestwheeze, forourman has
yPassed god to draw up a “new“ 10com-

mandments! Sticking to the general cariny,
sharinr「 themes as revealed to Moses first
time around, John encompasses 20th cen-
tury concerns with, amongst others, nio.4:
“Thox shalterjoy tfegs 讹ofsex as thox 20st..“
and nio. SaIit lot Jeed
MOtices 707 Decoe t0 CHrs, COIPUte7s,
TV a!ife techologies.“ Jesus,we feel
Wwould have apProved...

Southb Downs
The South has lost up to 80% of it「s
Downslandin thelast50years,putting wild-
lifeatriskand spoilng the beauty we alltake
for granted.And no single, co-ordinated or-
8antsation hayve any responsibility for look-
ing afterit. Friends ofthe Earth is calling ont
the National Trust to take over so at least
“devlopement“「 will be prevented. To sup-
Port thls desire there「s to be a Fun Day「 on
the tst June starting at12 noon @ Stanmer
Park with stalls entertainment & walks ont
thedowns.Take picnic「 suitable clothes and
hapPy vibes. Info: 0171 566 1698.

 

The + ff/les
Henry Doubleday ResearchAssociation:
ing backgarden biodiversity! Non-conformity 1
the world of veg has been stamped on for yea
unregistered varieties fall foul of legislation d
creeing Which types can be sold in the EU; 佛
HDRA realises that security and safety from eR
demics is possible only with biodiversity, as WG
as freedom of choice- and to this end have
2aseed bank to preserve, propagate and share a 圭
Tange of “outlawed“organic Veg Varieties. T
also offer a full range of organic advice, co
and Tesearch into organic techniques. A must
such genetically-uncertain timesll Contact HDRA
Ryton Organic Gardens,Coventry,CV83LG.

Crap arrest of (las) weel

For criminal damage to a shirt button.
twenty activists took part in an
action inside Marks and Spencers, Brighton. T
store security guard leapt into action
one protestor. In the resulting melee someo
else grabbed the guard, popping a few buttol
讨 the process. 5 (ttve!) van loads of police 乙
arrived afew minutes later to make the arres 馋

83-yr-old attacKkSs police

83 year old Reg Weston, on his way home frof
ananti-ProjectWork demoin January at
Sally Army (where the unemployed must
clothes forcharity shops) saw a pfotester chattil
with policemen, and told him he ought
fraternise withthe“scum「.One ofthe “scum「 asKe
Reg torepeat what he had said. Reg did ashe
asked. The policeman said 讨 Reg repeated 饰
wordsagain, he would arresthim under the Pub
Order Act. Reg did...and was arrested. Anothe
Protester whocriticised Reg「s arrestisalso charg
withobstructing the police. Reg「sthree day t
is in Gravesend Magistrates
Kent on Jone 6th, 9th and 10th. -
*OxXford Claimants publish an excellent
leaflets on Project Work, JSA, Restart
Incapacity Benefit and signing on and
Sendan SAEto: Oxford
East Oxford Community Centre, Princes St,
ford OX4 1HU.

Under New Labour everything has changed - no Of
gets hangovers any more, dropped toast lands b
ter side up,and condoms never split
things have remained the same. The wallets of t
few are growing fatter, and the fat cats are lapp 诊 国
up everricher cream, Directors of Camelot admini
trators ofthe National Mockery, have just given the
selves a 90% payincrease. PeterJarvis, the Chief ERG
of Whitbread, who scrapes by on 8521Qof
been put forward as the person to look after the J
Pay Comission which will decide the minimum wag
What next - Genghis Khan as Minister of Human Righ
Tony Blair asking Margaret Thatcher for adyice? :

That「s not l The Head of BP has become Mini
terfor European Competition, and Martin Taylor, 8
ofnotes at Barclays has become head ofthe task fo
on welfare reform. Nice to see someone
with empathyfor the people affected by the change5

胡

命
who knows what it「s fike to save coppers in a W
key bottle. There「s more - Lord Hollick, respons 迫
for sacking hundreds of people from Anglia TV an
the Express, is a special advisor to Dept of Indus
New Labour, New Forceps: Looks like the delivery
going to be More drugs please nursel

disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readers not to be blinded 一
Maastricht「s Eurovision. Always be Shaw that you
not a Puppet on a String. Never let them hit you i 加
Waterloos, or you may fall foul of the Brotherhood @
Man. Then you w训 be EMUed. Honest.
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CAKEHOCOLE

… and UuUp the duff Denise takes Swampy「S record

At 8am this morning six Runway 2

tunnellers will have beenunderground

for seven days and one hour - beating

5wampy「s Fairmile record and costing

Manchester Airport f200 a minutte.

Destined for fame is mother-to-be

Denise with Muppet Dave, Matt and

Neville who have spent more than a

Wweek “downstairs「 in Cakehole at the

Flywood Camp-Jeni and Blowpipe are

holed up in Paul McCartney「s

SWAMPYFJICATIONL

But theSwampification of protests is
all lifestyles and no issues,So
SchNEWS brings you the facts behind
the Britain「s flrst anti-airport direct
action protest. One thousand acres of
eenbelt at beautiful Bollin Valley in
heshire - double the land destroyed
浩 the Newbury byPass - will be
armac「ed.、The development is
ointless -Runway 2 would provide a
hird more flights, yet one third of all
seats from Manchester are empty. It
would be used at frst forjust five hours
a Wweek. Fifty miles away Liverpool
Airportisidie.The Airportclaim 50,000
jobs will be created. Infact it will create
negligablelocalemployment for丸00M
of林 environmental destruction: In
February Manchester Chamber of
Commerce and Industry estimated 让
would be more like 5,000.

“Thyree of zy haDe got
sMsed to r08玑 ffhrous ere 户/
years zDith the dogs. ffSs

Joyce, local resident
InJanuary the first Peopletook to the

trees after 20 years of letter-writint
人in nearby Mobberly S 梁
and the well-heeled Wilmslow. A 101-
day enquiry was “loaded in favour of
the developers from the start“
according to former Beirut hostage and
local Terry Waite. New Labour MP
Graham Stringer was simultaniously
leader of许City Council and
the chairman of ManchesterAiport plc
- the Council owns 55% of the Airport.
Funny that. YetStringer hasaccused the
Protesters “tfe SaIie
Political as Mussoliniazd Pol Pof“

Terry Waite headed a team of
independent legal observers but
Stringer denied access to the eviction
Site.C vans patrol the four-mile
razor Wire exclusion zone in a f6
million security operation. The Press
corps are Penned in 100 metres out of
sight of the action, only able to report
that they could not see anything.
Evidence gatherers “film and
PhotograPh everyone.
Nameless ex-SAS balaclavad “Men

In Black「 are employed to dig the
Protesters out, but are working at a
Painfully slow rate of a tunnel qdoor a
day which makes those in the know
laugh at how long it will take.

nder Sheriff Randall The Vandal
Hibbert,backed by hundreds of
security and bailiffs hit the first of the
seven tree camps at 3.45am onTuesday
May 20th. Protestors sat around the
campfire at Zion Tree say they Were
subjected toan unprovoked truncheont
attack by Greater Manchester Police.
They dqeny involvement but are
“investigating“. It took 15 days before
the last man was pulled from the
branches at Sir CliffRichard OBE Vegan
Revolution, Jimi Hendrix, River Ratsy
Wild Garlic and The-Camp-OfMany-
Names.“Leery「 Flywood, the firstcam
to be set u 许also as Babylon s
Council Estate) featured Battlestar
Galactica, a multi-levelled tree fortress
holding 14 people. It took cherry
Eto get people out - and would
ave been unevictable had a tunnel

been at the base. 8

DemocraCy2

“Out of 160 Public inquiries into
roads, 159 got the goahead.And the
other one got through on apPeal.“
Tony Juniper Friends of the Earth.

   

       

Oneman, Carl nailed his ear toa tree,
and another was tied to a trunk in a
wheelchair. Russ and Tangle,who
foughtitout 80 feet up,announced they
Were getting married as they Were
released from Wilmslow Police station.
There have been 160 arrests during the
campaign. One Protester Sharyny, who

 

Getdown ft「 WIingey!

We all know you wanna have a battle
with the Sheriff of Nottinghamy but de-
iteourexhaustiveenquiriesSherwood

orestissafe. SchNEW5says:Cetdown
the“Minge! Rankhavebeengranted per-
mission to build a new holday Park int
Lyminge Forest, Kent. They bunged the
Forestry Commision E4M - the Price for
440 of yer finest ancient forest,West
Wood in an Area of Outstanding Natu-
ral Beauty. The OasisVillage w议Include
a Wonderwall of 400 “forest 90
studio apartments「 a林v

训

age centtre
withshopsand parking for 3400carsand
lorriesll! Five tree camps are up and the
tunnelling「s begun. Dort Look Back In
Anger when the Oasisis built- getdownt
therel Eventhelocalrag, the “Hythe Her-
ald「 is saying “THIS

I

THE NEXT BIC
ONEI.Rankhavealready indicated that
under Pressure they「d consider铁
out. Have a chatwith Rank:Julie Couldy
Oasis Village Ltd「s Communications Of-
fcer:01293658658.Directions; From Can-
terbury take the Folkstonebusto Six Mile
Garageand turnleftformain WestWood
car park for the camps. Tel: 01227 261057
Camp mobile: 0410 536592

   

was jailed for refusing bail conditionsy
went on hunger strike demanding
Proof that the Prison food was not
genetically engineered. Local supPort
1SEand half the security are on
side.
Zero Tolerance, a London kamikaze

soundsystem, was tied into the trees in
the「WeareOver Here「 camp Providing
asSurreal aural backdrop标the likes
of Girl from IpPanima,Vivaldi and
banging techno ringing out dependin
on the mood, while Sea Sabs余
attacks down the Bollin River (owned
by the Rivers Authority not Manchester
Airport).Now protesters say they will
take their campaign direct to the
Airport itself while others head South
to 《ight Rank「s ˇ_Centre Parcs
development in Lyminge Forest, Kent.
*AMEC, partner with TARMAC were in-

vaded at their AGCM on Wednesday by 25
Protestors who stormed the stage and de-
manded -and got-ahourlongmeeting with
Chief Exec Sir Alan Cocksure - whose
two daughters have been protesting against
Runway 2. This Tuesday June 10th) ls Tar-
mac「s ACM and knackered Airport protest-
ers could do with some solidarlty: Call car2
and leave your details if you want shares to
go and tell them where to stick their

nwash. Campaign Against Runway 2
标 0161 834 8221.*“*CGraham Stringer
MP: 0161 489 3700 (direct line)
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… and UuUp the duff Denise takes Swampy「S record
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tunnellers will have beenunderground

for seven days and one hour - beating

5wampy「s Fairmile record and costing

Manchester Airport f200 a minutte.

Destined for fame is mother-to-be

Denise with Muppet Dave, Matt and

Neville who have spent more than a

Wweek “downstairs「 in Cakehole at the

Flywood Camp-Jeni and Blowpipe are

holed up in Paul McCartney「s

SWAMPYFJICATIONL
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“Thyree of zy haDe got
sMsed to r08玑 ffhrous ere 户/
years zDith the dogs. ffSs

Joyce, local resident
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Political as Mussoliniazd Pol Pof“
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Eto get people out - and would
ave been unevictable had a tunnel

been at the base. 8

DemocraCy2

“Out of 160 Public inquiries into
roads, 159 got the goahead.And the
other one got through on apPeal.“
Tony Juniper Friends of the Earth.

   

       

Oneman, Carl nailed his ear toa tree,
and another was tied to a trunk in a
wheelchair. Russ and Tangle,who
foughtitout 80 feet up,announced they
Were getting married as they Were
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Forget the TV Listings guides, get out of
Yourarmchairsand checkoutsome yeal怡
In yer very own Ennertainments亦 or

JOLLYJULY
lst - Reclaim ItI Party - meet @ sacred stone
circle. PiltonorGlasto aSsembly rooms
10amth - Independence from Americaday
at Menwith HIl1 Women「s Peace CampPy
against US Spy Base-. 5th - Falmouth
reen Fair Cornwa止 01326 375158 5th - Ca

血 Lesbian Pride Festival + march: 0171 泓
1200 4-6th - Bracknell Festival South Hil
Park:01344 4841236th - William Morris Free
Family Festival Morden Park Surrey: 0181
401 1 6th - National Demo at Consort
Kennels (breed beagles for vivisection) A49
HarewoodPark HarewoodEnd nr Ross-on-
Wye, Herefordshire 12 noon Meet at main
伟
ictoria Park War Memorial 1 pm 6-14th -

Ternin Nuclear Powerplant, direct action
camp, Czech Republic01524 8493139-15th -
诊 First! Summer Gathering, Scotland.
Not a festival but workshops, training, de-
bates in “defence of mother eartty: 0113 262
9365 10th - Winchester Hat Fair Hampshire:
01962 863966 11-12th - Beggars Festival
Romsey, Hants: 01703 227979 11-13th -
Larmer Tree Music Festival Toolard Royal
Wiltshire: 01722 415223 11-13th - Severn
Revels Festival ForestofDean: 01594517104
12th - Ambient Green Picnic, Millmead Is-
land Guildford FREE: 01483 203212 / TUC
Respect Festival London FREE: / tst UK
Dance Parade, Brighton FREE: 01273 604600
12-13th Ashton Court Festival Bristol: TBC
0117 942 0140 12-13th - T in the Park ,
Perthshire, Scotland: 0141339 8383(Jump the

- Castle Festival
niear Derby (take a ladder and ear
16-20th Buddha Field Festival Shepton Mal-
let: 01273 509660 16-20th - Music in the Sunt
Festival, Don Valley Bowl Sheffield: 0114
27545041 17-20th -Phoenix, Stratford-upon-
Avon (“long queues, high prices; not a标
wal in the true sense not recommended“ -
Festival Eye) 16-20th - Buddha Field Som-
erset0181677956419thor26th RossayMoor
Free Festival near Forfar Scotland: 01436
820901 19th- World Farth HealingDay Info:
0181 806 3828 19-20th - Lambeth Count
Show Brockwell Park Brixton 0171 926 728
20th - Free Festival of Global Rightsy
Shoreditch, London. 23-27th - Bi E
Gathering: 01747 870667 25th - 25th Anni-
wversary of the International Wages For
Housework

ˇ

_Campaign-celebrations
thro ut month: 482 2496 25-27th -
WO Festival Reading, Berkshire:01225
743188 26th - Urban Free Festival Peckham,
London12noon-10pPm FREE fo pecomfirmed
:0171 2779657 27th - Rainbow Festival Hull:
01482 585582 26 - 2 Aug - Second Interconti-
nental meeting for Humanity - Barcelona
Spain.“Aninternational etwork…compris-
ing all those resist.. Info: London Commit-
tee c/loBM-CRL Londory, WCIN 3XX.

YER FEST/VAL EYE

恩 erfullon Festival Fye2fromBCM
Box London WCIN 3XX -“thecom-
Plete and utter guide to festivals
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Other Places 瓜r 邗 if fe sxyl: Bingley,
W.Yorks: Rye Camp set up to诊a
余urgently needs more 宏标 e 0370
985122 . Wyndham Hill Yeovil: P set
up toopPoseanew road and retail develop-
mentproposedonthesitewhereactivistssuc-
cessfully stopped a Sainsburys 2 years ago.
01935 478806 Faslane Peace Camp - estab-
lished for 15 years on the banks of the
Garelochand Britain「soldest peace camp are
holding a birthday Party on 14-15th June.
Par 标 Protest against Trident 01436
82

THE D4AM 11-17 JUNE

As all your favourite heads of State meet in
Amsterdam this month, they w训be greeted
by activists from an array of political back-
8rounds, attempting to highlight Europeant
mass-unemployment, poverty and job Inse-
curity and余that makes them/
us rather angry... We「rve got a Euromarch
Against Mass Unemployment; an Alterna-
tive余- to plan for a河林a
Stop The City - against ev i t puts
沥 beforeR闵TStreets -
to 沥林

技

Protest; and a河 又 Lesbian
demo. ils: Tegencontrole, Postbus 3762,
NL1001 AN Amsterdamt.

SchNEWS /N BR/EF

TheAnarchist Teapot Brightomsonl at-
ted infoshop and洁伟河
funeral parlourl Come and enjoy free tea
reat 8rub and embalming fluid at St

rBe s Mews (offTrafalgar Street)....the pa-
trons are kying to meet you (groanl) “
Schleswig-Folsteiry, a Cerman state, has le-
galised cannabis for recreational use. ID
Cards are to be issued to over 16「s to reduce
the contact they have with hard drug deal-
ers. Card holders will be allowed to possess
upP to 5 grams ata time. ff this proves to be a
沥moye, 让HE伟as a model

r legalising toki ughout Cerman
-this follows the江Cannabis葛
medical use “ Townstal Valley,nir
Dartmouthy Devon, isunderthreatfromroad
building Plans. One of Britain「s largest
badgercoloniesand acresofwoodland could
be destroyed Hams District Coun-
cil「splans goahead. Campsare beingsetup.
018

个

832410 ““* Friends Of MOVYE have
moved. New address: PO Box 14129 LON-
DON W12 8CR, Tel: 0181 519 9228 / 0171
272 5368 “ Following our rt that John
Lewis wereattempting tosue National Anti-
Hunt C&mpaignspokesperson Neil Hanson
fordistributionofasupPosedly libellous leaf-
let (SchNEWS 119), we have learnt that the
multinational have backed down and
dropped their libel action. Why? Well de-
spite a lengthy conflab with a John Lewis
ressperson...we are still none the wiserl
Rthey werevery quickto pointoutthat
John Lewisin no way wish to interfere with
PeoPle“s legitimate right to protest in the

“ Ifyoulivein Brighton and
wWant to support the 500 sacked Liverpool
诊 城come and仪Out-
side s Recruitment Agency - t
Plewho余Scab labour to诊
docks - Friday June 13th @ 12 noon North
Street just down from the Clock Tower) *

  

Ifyouthinkcauliflower virus, ascorpion gen
and part of a petuna arerrt top on your 述
fora tasty stew (all of which canbe found i
the new “improved「“ soya bean fro
Monsanto) then come along to a meetin
about genetically en 吴food - 12 Jun
7.30 pm upstairs

@

Queens Head Pu 屹
BrightonStation *“McLibel trialyerdictD

NICanyou help withorganising event
on the following Sat? Call the Justice? o 伴
685913. * Justice? meeting - Tuesday 卫
@The Albert 7.30pm -Proposed Sai ry
development

HAIJ HAJ HA1 HA1 HAI
Last week, thosenaughty protesters at t

A30 campaign have been诊the s 连
Where the University of Koad PTQ
test site once stood、In just a Wweek an 讨
Pressivetunnelsnaked underground and a
early morning offensive saw the erectionQ
barricades, a tripod, banners, two
and a fire. Pinkertons security guards, P
trolling the site with due diligence, did nQ
oncespot the nocturnalpixie activities...ant
even walked twice past the fire without b
ing alerted to any mischievous goings-On
The first the police heard of the event we
WhenlocalCeminiRadio station called themf
to the story Was truel

SP/DERMAN

Police in NewYork are carrying out trials Q
the NetGur, which fires a splderman-] 诚
sticky net to immobilise a suspect. TB
NetCun has been developed by oster
Miller Corporation of Massachusetts and 芸
intended to deal with lightly armed「 peop
The basic model fires a 16 diameter ne
covered in “wi
Srenade gunt isalsoasmallerhandhe
version with a range of 20 feet one that can
be launched from the ground to entangle
car「 and another which can deliver a 60 kilos
volt shock when attached to a

STRANGE BUT TRUE

Inanunprecedented move, ITV isbroadcast
ing an informative and well madedocumen
tary. World inActions two-part Programmmk
on the export of British miltary equipmen
to the Indonesiarnt dictatorship continues Q
Monday at 8pm.、 Last week s programn
林scheduled at the same time
Eastenders to ensure minimal viewing fig
ures, actually told somethingapproximating
tothetruthabout EastTimor. Watch parttwQ
Profitbefore Principle“on Mondayorwatel
this space 训诊haverrt got a telly-
Campaign inst the Arms Trade

07志0 ada
The makers of Semtex are to market a ne 商
“limited shelf life「 version which loses 诚
squid SS after a couple of years,ApPPa
ently the stuff our friends inJudean Peoplel
Frontareusing istento twenty yearsold
manufacturers, Synthesia Semtin,Wwant t
Prevent their customers from sitting on tbe
stock for so long. Hope they“re Whe
they stamp the best before date on the

disclaimer
TheSchNEWS warns allreaders neverto stuff

y

要
Cakeholewithunwashed eco-warriors. Never c
yourself Swampy「 else you run the risk of bei
chased alloverthecountry byyountg荣and art
noying journalists. Buryyour head in

t

h

e

sand and
thinkofEngland.Theryouwillfeel content史1门SCFJ广g___cssidowufromtheceeog园伟r

KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend lstClassstamps (e.g. 20 for next 20issues) ordonations (pa
youcan makecopies. Eostjectoal priecet标 y Brig

teMfax (call beforefrxringj:“ (01273) 685913 e-ma论 schnewsbbrighton.co.uk e-ScNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEws/
SchNEWS was brought to you this week by a group of comprehesive kids with a eense of

S, do on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighto
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Forget the TV Listings guides, get out of
Yourarmchairsand checkoutsome yeal怡
In yer very own Ennertainments亦 or

JOLLYJULY
lst - Reclaim ItI Party - meet @ sacred stone
circle. PiltonorGlasto aSsembly rooms
10amth - Independence from Americaday
at Menwith HIl1 Women「s Peace CampPy
against US Spy Base-. 5th - Falmouth
reen Fair Cornwa止 01326 375158 5th - Ca

血 Lesbian Pride Festival + march: 0171 泓
1200 4-6th - Bracknell Festival South Hil
Park:01344 4841236th - William Morris Free
Family Festival Morden Park Surrey: 0181
401 1 6th - National Demo at Consort
Kennels (breed beagles for vivisection) A49
HarewoodPark HarewoodEnd nr Ross-on-
Wye, Herefordshire 12 noon Meet at main
伟
ictoria Park War Memorial 1 pm 6-14th -

Ternin Nuclear Powerplant, direct action
camp, Czech Republic01524 8493139-15th -
诊 First! Summer Gathering, Scotland.
Not a festival but workshops, training, de-
bates in “defence of mother eartty: 0113 262
9365 10th - Winchester Hat Fair Hampshire:
01962 863966 11-12th - Beggars Festival
Romsey, Hants: 01703 227979 11-13th -
Larmer Tree Music Festival Toolard Royal
Wiltshire: 01722 415223 11-13th - Severn
Revels Festival ForestofDean: 01594517104
12th - Ambient Green Picnic, Millmead Is-
land Guildford FREE: 01483 203212 / TUC
Respect Festival London FREE: / tst UK
Dance Parade, Brighton FREE: 01273 604600
12-13th Ashton Court Festival Bristol: TBC
0117 942 0140 12-13th - T in the Park ,
Perthshire, Scotland: 0141339 8383(Jump the

- Castle Festival
niear Derby (take a ladder and ear
16-20th Buddha Field Festival Shepton Mal-
let: 01273 509660 16-20th - Music in the Sunt
Festival, Don Valley Bowl Sheffield: 0114
27545041 17-20th -Phoenix, Stratford-upon-
Avon (“long queues, high prices; not a标
wal in the true sense not recommended“ -
Festival Eye) 16-20th - Buddha Field Som-
erset0181677956419thor26th RossayMoor
Free Festival near Forfar Scotland: 01436
820901 19th- World Farth HealingDay Info:
0181 806 3828 19-20th - Lambeth Count
Show Brockwell Park Brixton 0171 926 728
20th - Free Festival of Global Rightsy
Shoreditch, London. 23-27th - Bi E
Gathering: 01747 870667 25th - 25th Anni-
wversary of the International Wages For
Housework

ˇ

_Campaign-celebrations
thro ut month: 482 2496 25-27th -
WO Festival Reading, Berkshire:01225
743188 26th - Urban Free Festival Peckham,
London12noon-10pPm FREE fo pecomfirmed
:0171 2779657 27th - Rainbow Festival Hull:
01482 585582 26 - 2 Aug - Second Interconti-
nental meeting for Humanity - Barcelona
Spain.“Aninternational etwork…compris-
ing all those resist.. Info: London Commit-
tee c/loBM-CRL Londory, WCIN 3XX.

YER FEST/VAL EYE

恩 erfullon Festival Fye2fromBCM
Box London WCIN 3XX -“thecom-
Plete and utter guide to festivals
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As all your favourite heads of State meet in
Amsterdam this month, they w训be greeted
by activists from an array of political back-
8rounds, attempting to highlight Europeant
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The basic model fires a 16 diameter ne
covered in “wi
Srenade gunt isalsoasmallerhandhe
version with a range of 20 feet one that can
be launched from the ground to entangle
car「 and another which can deliver a 60 kilos
volt shock when attached to a

STRANGE BUT TRUE

Inanunprecedented move, ITV isbroadcast
ing an informative and well madedocumen
tary. World inActions two-part Programmmk
on the export of British miltary equipmen
to the Indonesiarnt dictatorship continues Q
Monday at 8pm.、 Last week s programn
林scheduled at the same time
Eastenders to ensure minimal viewing fig
ures, actually told somethingapproximating
tothetruthabout EastTimor. Watch parttwQ
Profitbefore Principle“on Mondayorwatel
this space 训诊haverrt got a telly-
Campaign inst the Arms Trade

07志0 ada
The makers of Semtex are to market a ne 商
“limited shelf life「 version which loses 诚
squid SS after a couple of years,ApPPa
ently the stuff our friends inJudean Peoplel
Frontareusing istento twenty yearsold
manufacturers, Synthesia Semtin,Wwant t
Prevent their customers from sitting on tbe
stock for so long. Hope they“re Whe
they stamp the best before date on the

disclaimer
TheSchNEWS warns allreaders neverto stuff

y

要
Cakeholewithunwashed eco-warriors. Never c
yourself Swampy「 else you run the risk of bei
chased alloverthecountry byyountg荣and art
noying journalists. Buryyour head in

t

h

e

sand and
thinkofEngland.Theryouwillfeel content史1门SCFJ广g___cssidowufromtheceeog园伟r

KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend lstClassstamps (e.g. 20 for next 20issues) ordonations (pa
youcan makecopies. Eostjectoal priecet标 y Brig

teMfax (call beforefrxringj:“ (01273) 685913 e-ma论 schnewsbbrighton.co.uk e-ScNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEws/
SchNEWS was brought to you this week by a group of comprehesive kids with a eense of

S, do on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighto
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This is Brighton & HoOve

Council「s emergency shop-a-

eEWe are Sup-

0 to it if we spot ant

AF伟/

Patchy so that the Council can

end in the Special Harassment

and Intimidation Taskforce.

Under no circumstances should
SchNEWS readers ring this

number and give the Councit

false or misleading informa-

tion, as this would make the

hotline completely unworkable.

“Yobu7e abouf 7eal PeoPIe, 0
Eioes are just LKe youyrs, zDejust RaPPeit t0
Mioe o zofeels.“

TLinda, Patcham traveller
Two hundred travellers are to be

“driven out of towrr「 in a knee-jerk 「get
tough「 movwe by Brighton

奶

Hove
Councildesi tosendaNewLabour
2ero tolerance messageacrossthecountry:
Until last May Bank holiday, Sussex

had been the only county in the UK
With a “toleration「 Policy for travellersy
Providing water,sanitation and
rubbish removal. But now an eviction
0rder is to be heard in court this
Monday rubber-stamping the U-turn
in amove denounced as racist .. with
echoes of ethnic cleansing“「“ by CGreen
Cllr Pete West. If any other minority
标Were
condemned as fascistic whichinfact

it is. The eviction is expected a week
later (19th June):.
Leader of the Council (and ex-

8quatter) Steve Bassam decided
enough was enough after a two-day
根

命

in Horsdean site, near Patcham.
assam announced theend the practice

of tolerated sites and would lobby the
new Labour goverrment to change the
law and find a permanent solutlon to
the“problems「 ottravellers.“Frankiy...“
he said,“...Brighton needs a break.“
FrankIy,after of标
余eed 2

In September 1995, a High Court
林upheldacase involving travellers
E rowborough,East Sussex and

  

  

Justice7 open meeting

  

   

P4RTY COMEDOWN

had o pyio7林根ffe party 07
frDolpefzeft zDff 诉

calze tfe site z0e7e ot
TVapellers, oy z0ere the people 0Ro
atferded party. We id of tfis
ifDgsio1 - 99 劝 t0ere stralgers zfo trezted
tfe frazellers ate Sffe rDit

命

Xtte7
disrespect...The people roko rDazted 护e
林在e are ozD safefy back
ip 均 eir Rozes, zDilst r0e 4S 4 CONL1LNXIIfy
are lef to Pick xP tfe pieces ad 护ei7

Ubbish“ Statement by Bra 1
(Horsdean) traveliets.

L4NU 0R48

75% oftheland isowned by 1% of

the People TheLand ls Ours
Itisestimated thatthere are 210,000

acres ofderelictiand aloneinBritain
The Royal Society for Nature Conservation

 

called the CJA “Draconian「 and
“unlawful“. Hesaid housing and child
care had tobe taken into account before
evictions could Proceed、Thirty
children live at Braepool, yet the
Council havesimply issued astatement
saying travellers“with a proven local
connection and who are genuinely
homeless will beaWelfare,
housingand educational advice.“ What
an optiont Lose yer home and getsome
advice...butonl 河havesome local
connection「. Needless to say

「

many
People dont intend to take this lying
down. R
“We haDe 4 great deal to Iose -jobs, chiL-

drell5 CCESS t0 1f1 ffe
tororl titd tedical care are ll jeopardised.
We ae eDery 7eeas01 tf0 Posr-
toe lirajs 71

抗

技

e

area.“
朐 荣李余
espite publicly supporting the
c o 张C

idance stating traveliers should not
“forcibly evicted ifany nuisance cant

be controlled by other means“. in
Private the Council are Cclearly
determined toevict and make Sussex a
travelier-free zone.They have even set
upP an emergency line ff anyone sPots

Mon TG6tR @ The Albertb Trafalgar Strecb 7.30pm -SAINSBURY“「S DEVELOMENT

one.Inacircular toallcouncillors, Chris
Whitwell - Assistant Director of
Environmental Services - told members
to keep their沥 led. “fmay be fhat
yo be zoifed By yOuy colstttxezts
fhat fraellers faDe 110Ded lzto yourar
讨 zDficf case坳

e

iafe aCtio
be to r7ins tfhe CoUizCil「s
fber “

了

he police will do the rest.
Brightors policy of tolerance for the
林twoyearshas
ound anout-of-the-waysite and caused
minimal nuisance, they Wwould be left
alone. However thanks to the Criminal
Justice Acts anti-traveller meaSuresy
Brighton has become a et for the
travelling community - with anything
upWwards of 100 vehicles parked up on

the edge of town sites. Yet more than
two years ago the traveliers told the
Council that small sites were the only
viable way forward. That advice was
dis ed and large sites allowed to
develop. Now they are to be hounded
out of town as aresutt.
Steve Bassam once wrote to Justice?

andsaid there neededto be“acampaign
ofrageagainsttheCJA“.Now hesIngsa
very di t tune - one which is most
discordant with his Past as a squatter.
Where he oncesaw dlversity aS a Virtuey
nowitisaneyesore and anImpediment
toafutureofsqueaky-cleanNewLabour
rigid conformity. 2usan Hannis from
BrightonFriends, Families andTravellers
(BFFT)said: Thisisamedievala
which will not solve anything. You dont
evictawholeestatebecauseonepersonhad
anoisy Party「「 There haveonlybeen three
Parties onsites in two and a halt years.

Bassam has told travellers w训
benoevictionwithout liasonwith Police
but the only communication so far has
beenlegaldocumentspinned toaboard.
Hundreds ofriot cops have been on the
hill and helicopters fy over the site.
Theevictionofthe travellers has wider

implications- not least because ikll be a
test case for New Labour. Twelve
vehicles, who left the Horsdean site for
some Peace and quiet have been given
their Criminal Justice Act marching
orders free fxzes in the Past two Weeks
-eachtimevideoed and documented by
Police. One traveller - Whitney -
attempted to run his vehicle Ho林

3

roadblock. It was impounded for
months, and he「s being charged ZX100 a
day for the Police to look after it. Nicel
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“ or meet at the

McCLIBEL
TheverdictisalmostuponusllThe McLibelteam
are 9090 certain that the verdict they have been
waiting so long for w训 be given on Thursday
19th June; failing that, it will definitely be either
Weds. 18th or Fi 20th- which means that the
international Victory Day of Action LS
CONFIRMEDfor Saturday 21st. Thismeans that
it「s your last-minute chance to adopt-a-store for
the day. Over 500 stores- more thantwo thirds of
all UK McDonalds- have already been adopted.
Let「s make it a full house! McLibet: 0171 713
1269 (Londom) or 0115 958 5666 (nationwide)-

SCHNEWS IN BRIEF
* According to an UN report if the 7

richest招 in the world put all their
readies in a hat, the resultant dosh would be
enoughtoeradicateworld poverty...and buy
usimpoverished SchNEW5scribes abeer or
two...“““ A pilot scheme by the British
Waterways Board plans to cyclists
using the Avon and Kennet canal towpath
fEt2ayear.Amass trespassisbeingorganised
forJuly 12thy contactotop TheCycle Charge ,
Campaign 0181 960 3785 + EWS have
submitted a proposal to make a pilot for a 2
hour TV show for the Channel 4 slot on
Saturdaysatmidnight. Would youlike tosee
thisEf so, thent ring 171 396 4444
and lobby on our behalf (nicely!). Mention
“SchNEWS TV「 in relation to the Open
Tender for the Talks Pilot. Cheersl *“* BBC
show, Private Inyestigations「 is searching
for issues and ideas for future programmes
(butbequick!).You gotthestory? They make
the programme: 英812
Brighton「CCTV Three“ arrested lastmonth
on actions against those catastrophic
Cameras, hawye洁 theirchargesdropped by
Sussex Police. The three were said to be
relieved. RandySandy theirinflatable fellow
activist was unavailable for comment *
Holtsfield update - despite the Holtsfield
residents「 successinoverturning aneviction
ruling by the incumbent landlord (see
SchNEWS 118), he has served notice to quiit
on the Wweaker cases, and there are stil 3
chalets under threat. Get on the phone tree:
01792 232643 *““*New organicE
刊ightonon Tues 17thJune.
“Worth Eating“ w近 be selling reasonably
riced chemical-free food from the old
arvestEbuilding on New England

Rd-. Tues-Sat 8am-6pm. Also check out
Organic Roundabout for door to door
delvery: 01273 707001 *“* Brighton Dance
,Parade is all set for July 12th,but need
stewards . Can you help? Call 01273 704600

on Monday 16th
* Huuray! to author Richard Mabey (Food
For Free) who has won best landowner of
the year for his management of woodland
which involyes the community. Bool to The
Queen who was voted the country「s worst
landowner as she continues to claim
immunity from the Wildlifeand Countryside
Act and evicted the Scottish Wildlife Irust
from a 2570 hectare nature reservye in 1992
* Over 400 readers now get SchNEWS by
email each week. Subscribe by emailing to:
schnews@brightorucouk““SchNEWSnight
on14thJuneatTheSanctuary E1 B48:30pmy/
妃 训yer latel*“* Dousa favourf fyou wing
off to a festy this yeap grab a handful of
SchNEWS「 and let the world know were
here...and we「renot 80ing aWay. Call 685913

FROM LEWRES

SchNEWS reader Al Baker, who squatted
the Brent Spar (twice) and evaded crack
French commandos in Mururoa against nut-
cleartesting, has foundanew home …arock
in the North Atlanticl Al our favourite
builder from Lewes,isholedup inasurvival
capsule with two others on Rockall an iso-
lated诊ofland 300milesothe westcoast
of Scotland. Why? Greenpeace, who are be-
hind theactiory said:“WehaveaskedtheUK
Government to stop oil exploration in the
Atlantic Frontier region and when they do
they can have their rock back“ A} who we
canexclusively reveal had Pollok (a fish) for
his tea last night says: “By seizing Rockall
We alaim her seas for the Planet and all its
Peoples. Noone has the right to unleash this
oilintoour threatened climate.“ Itissaid that
more people have landed on the moon than
on 及 . So SchNEWS says: Al we need a
tad more than a stamp donation to keep ont
helicoptering over yoursubscription.林
send more dosh. Over. Ohy 8good Iluck!

0R/PP/N6 TREE

F/RE

Things are really kickinr「 off in
Devom, where an oak tree is depositing sap
and leayes il 00er s0zeo1te$ Sarde1 .
DisgracefullSoitsjustaswellthatSidmouth
Town Council swung into action to cut
the offending limbs. However ex-Raving
Loony GreenCGiant Peoples Party councillor
and tree surgeon Hawk,deciding the
amputationWould affect the natural balance
ofthe tree,setup Perhapsoneofthesmallest
tree camps eoer. He told SchNEWS,“How
Wouldyo liket

论

someonecutyourlimbs off
?“ However jocalresidentsweren「tthappyand
tooksomeof theirowndirect actionby setting
fre to the tree house and badly scorching the
tree,、Hawk was later arrested for allegedly
threateningtocausedamagetoanearbyhouse.

Latest news is that our avenging
arboreaculturalistwenttocourtonTuesday for
committal;thecaseisbeingsoughtagainsthirm
Whilst the unidentified arsonist remains
unpursued. This hasied thebough-befriender
to accuse Devon and Cornwall Constabulary
of “corruptionandconspiracy“.Thetreerefused
tocomment.

hRDowkNDArE

8am Friday: Matt「s been down the
Cakehole tunnel at Manchester Airport for
TWO WEEKSI Muppet Dave came out on
Wednesday after a 12 days internment,
following mother-to-beDeniseWwhocameout
after ten days. Down is clearly the way upl
Many airport protestors have now landed at
Lyminge Forest, where seven camps -
growing daily - have been set up to rankie
Rank who wanna build a massive artificial
holiday parktoreplacethelovelyancientold
one.Stop thechopandgetdigging downthe
“Mingel! 01227 261057/ 01303 265737-
BringTarps!NB.Mind outfortheNewKenny
BeerGarden(Site Bastards) Extended Licence

gof a 7eqlly clear Head beirrg ]ere -
ExcePt z0he1l I1 pissedl“said “one regular“.

8

MENDIPS/WHATLEY

Three People charged with conspiracy 一
cause criminal damage at Whatiey
have had their ttial delayed until July 22nd
Richard Dixon (ex-Lib Dem councillor fot 丁
Mendip) had all the paperworkto thequarn
Protests nicked in a house raid, delaying 狐
questtogetaHighCourtinjunctiontostop t
伟e8a
Precedent was set - 「cos he was accepted a8
“Suitable persorr「“ to challenge the quarry
honour usually extended only to clog
neighbours tosuch sites. Whatiley is just 坚
tipofthe Mendipsiceberg as faras quarryi
8oes. ff plans for the Bullis Green Link Roa
8o through, iMl provide the perfect route 招
lorries carrying stone for road project
allowing otherquarries in the areato expanel
As there「sonly aremote chancethat fnancing
w 讪stumble, it looks ke there「s only on
Way to stop it. More details: The Somerse
Activist PO Box 426, Bath, Avon BA1
  

D0O THE MASHED
Last Sunday, a geneticall乞

engineered spuds site neaal|
Cambridge Was successfullyMI
trashed by activists holding
林 cricketmatchl Work||
atthe site,one of the many small
test sites scattered around thel
country has been set back b弥
about a year, :

HE「S BACKI: He may be de-selected but he
ain“t dead: yes, the Portillo rides again. Thoge
watching items about the Tory leadership
on IFN news last Tues were no doubt gratified
have such insipid fare spiced up by a troupe 0 倩
comedy Spaniards, replete with sombreros and
ponchos, who disrupted the live reports Xi 达
upbeat fiesta tmusic and a selection of placard
reading “Portillo 4 EL Presidente“and “PortillQ
he kick your ass“. Rumours had it that disaffecte
Young Conservatives Were to blame, but it
out that a comedy cable TV network We
Tesponsible, because they he idea
able in repyresert Somearie who i3 zofleyver elig 让 展
加 stand,Elsewhere, distraughtfans ofthe oust
Ftihrer of Enfield,have resorted to
Imessages in the pigeconhole of StephenTwigg,
Labour MP who defeated him.“Do you real
Whatyou「vedone t0在 eTbrypartyand xlilma
加 Britist democracy?“ they Whine...And fina
bestwishes to Michael Howard who「s hada real 闸
top Weck. First of all he discovered was about 28
Popular as er... Michael Howard in the
leadership election. Then, on Thurs the l
Lords found him guilty of giving too severe
sentence tothe killersofJamesBulger
Wondered how many times he「s beerfound
of things, but now ft doesa“t really matter. N
one Mickey, you psychopathic has-been, perhapa
we山 see you slopplng out on the new prison ghi
now your mantie of power“s gonec. Geherallyy i
nice to see that all is well in that fringe
group talking shop that is the Conyersative

GCfscIairzer

The SchNEWS warnsallreaders notto... (oh dea
unfortunately the police have just moved the
disclaimer posse on, and so are unable to delivef
their weekly pearl of wisdom...) Honest.

  

余
KeepSchNEWS FREEI Justsend lstClass stamlj
youcan make copies. Postjee to all prisoners:.

(e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or tojustice7) Askfor “Origi 诉
-

Ehi

林

ws, clo on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brightorm, East Sussex BN2
telfx (call beforefrxrinsj「 (01273) 685913 schnewsebrighton.co.uk http: //www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWsA 。

HAPPY B-DAY DAVID BOWENI Stole pair of curtains and sent to Strangeways. Cot 10 more years after part in rio 涛
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“ or meet at the

McCLIBEL
TheverdictisalmostuponusllThe McLibelteam
are 9090 certain that the verdict they have been
waiting so long for w训 be given on Thursday
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international Victory Day of Action LS
CONFIRMEDfor Saturday 21st. Thismeans that
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the day. Over 500 stores- more thantwo thirds of
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Let「s make it a full house! McLibet: 0171 713
1269 (Londom) or 0115 958 5666 (nationwide)-

SCHNEWS IN BRIEF
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richest招 in the world put all their
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two...“““ A pilot scheme by the British
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Campaign 0181 960 3785 + EWS have
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FROM LEWRES
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0R/PP/N6 TREE

F/RE
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论
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hRDowkNDArE
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OLDMCDONALD

GUJILTYY Ofpaying it「s workers Jow wages and helping io depress workers wages in the catering trade in

Britain.

Of cruelty to animals, in particular the restriction of movement of battery hens, brofler chickens

and sows before their deaths; and incidence of chickens being fully conscious when they come

to have iheir s/it at slaughter:

orproducing foods that are high in fat and sal and low in fibre, and promoting foods that eaten

in guantlty, are fikely to incur the very real risk of heart disease

GUIJILTY/ of targetng advertising specifically at children in an attempt to harness the 「pesier power「 factor

i a bjid to bring in more custom

“We心 orzly stop gipilzg oMt leafets zD]ez
tfey agree {t0stop forcil& 招eir DlerDS dOrD7
0MY tf7oats 70itf tfeir
Dave Morris

On Thursday 19th June at 10:30, Mr
JusticeBellbeganhis personalsumming
up of the MCLibel trial almost three
years since the whole saga began. He
layed to a Packed courtroom of over

Witnesses and legal ex-
and took almost two hours tode-

iver his verdict reading from a docu-
ment over 1,000 pages long. More余
testersand followersof thecase lined the
external corridor waiting with bated
breath for the final verdict.
Helen Steel and Dave Morris have

t314days(three times the人of
e PreviousClibel trial]) fighting

alibelcase broughtby McDonald swho
accused the pairof seven esoftdefa-
mation, based on a 1987 leaflet“What「s
Wrong With McDonald「s. The original
leaflet was split into seven categories:
McDollars,McCGreedy,MCCancery
McMurde; McRipoff, McTorture and
McGarbage - and accused McDonald「s
ofunderpaying staff cruelty toanimalsy
exploiting developing countries,cor-
rupting 伟rainforests
and producing food of Inadequate nu-
trition.

Libel cases are broug技 t cejlsor HOU S儿
lexzce thewi抚

「

The

f
a
c
t

that r0e0e gOe
throusX坂ree years offhe case, azd coze ot
theA distribution ofthe
leafet: Iaxyzchirzg tfe r0eb stte
HX s6et tfhe oftfhe cfPQig1
De JaDe z0o11J TNe eal tfe courtdf
Publc Oplio, QH De OM生 CCEIt招

e

st-
mgofourDoices. The Public are the Jury 记
tfis case.“ Dave Morris

Afull two hours later the court room
cleared and Helen and Dave Were
8greeted with cheers from the s088X
masses assemibled outside the Royal
Courts of Justice.
Although the verdict沥aIma-

jor victory for the McLibel 2, they
Win on

a

l

l

counts and have been stung
with a wackin「 660,000 worth of dam-
ages to pay to McDonald「s:.
Sc S asked Dave how the two

intended to the costs“Of rpeor“
he smiled. Helen responded“We7e fot
Etopay tfe dazages,
sefDE ]eitiHy Of讨 aHd r0e Raoeizgoftay

OfEY倩
Thereal victory liesin thefact that two

low waged individuals refused to back
down from the bully boy tactics of this
$30billion corporation, and continued
theE until the end, lesal aid
or he heIp ofa j4ry-Eboth went into
the trial to林inthewhysand
Wherefores ofthelegalsystemy and came
余利口 沥林诚twoof
e esoutright ant Wontwo

other charges. Much of林judgements
relied ont9interpretations ofttheleaf-
let.They only lost on legal technicalities
and Points of law,

a

l

l

the eyidence
brought into the court was found in fa-
vour of Helen and Dave.
McDonald「s attempts to silence their

critics has been a huge public relations
disaster and now thereismore informa-
tion available on McDonald「s than ever
before. Over two million leaflets have
been distributed since it was first pub-
lished in 1987,and the excellent
McSpotlight website is home to 500
megabytes of information (Thats 500
floppy disksl) and has been visited by
13 million readers since it went on line

TheUKtibellawsfavourtherich ,and
thiscasewasparticularly oppressiveand
untfair to Steel and Morris. The two in-
tend to take their case to the European
CourtotHumanRights,inordertoover-
turn thedecision and toattempttoget a
ruling that multi-national corporations
shouldrtt have recourse to libel laws in
casessuchas this.Only therihand Pow-
erful have access to thelibellawsbecause
of the excessive costs involved.
“We mustcontitye李 dejerd the Publfic5

7ig珥 io poice attack 0U

医

-HatiofAl cor-
Porations“
Charles Secret, Friends of the Earth

occuta around the country at different
MCDonalds restaurants this Saturday.
Over 500 stores throughout the country
look settobe Protesterse be-
tweenthemdistributing another400,000
or so「Whatks Wrong With McDonalds「
Leaflets
Fun and games are anticipated in

Brighton. Meet 1tam onwards at the
London Rd McDonalds.

*ReadJohn Vidaks book「“McLibel: Bu
Culture on Triak - order from your local li-
brary:
仁 andEHopkins林Cam-
aigning tofeopentheinquiry into theirsonis
仪余at标McDonald「s
store. Mark Hopkins died on October 12thy
1992, and every year this date is marked b
an International Day of Solidarity w训
McDonald「s workers. During the trial the
Hopkins「 found out that McDonald「s were
at fault on 15 separate counts.

* McLibel Support Campaigry 5 Caledo-
nian Road, London N1 9DX 0171 713 1269.
McSpotlight http://wwwmcspotlightorg/

“There is no higher good than dealing falrly and decenftly with your fellow beings.“Thoreau
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WERENOTPARANOID BUT...

They/eat itagain

offfheyichest ecoromicaMyQ
Politicaly zost aizd
IE1L i 卵

e

WVester1z I0o7Id, z0fO 1ieet Se-
cretfy t eDerzts that Iater appear just
to

The Times 1977

A month before the Earth Summtit
review in New York ended in a sham-
bles, another rather more secret affair
was taking Place in America - at the
Renaissance Pine Isle Resortinthe Ap-
Palachian mountains.
However,荣 wouldnrt have heard

muchabout this meeting, where 120 of
the world「s most powertul men didn「t
meetin a four-day secretsession to not
discuss the future shape of the west-
ern world. Honest. They were merely
there on ajolly holiday.
“They are 4 zoorId block...tfese

Ae 拂e标decidingo爪txure, put iz0-
body elects tfez“

Col. Barry Turner
Welcome to the Bilderberg Group.

The group takes its name from the Ho-
tel 江 in Holland where it first
metin1954 butiksonly inthe last cou-
Ple of years that its existence has be-
come more widely known outside the
inner circte. Last year“s Bilderberg
AGM took Place at the Canadian
erial Bank of Commerce Leadership
enterin Montreal, and was hosted by

Canadian Press baron Conrad Black.

SO WHOAhRE THESE PEOPLE2

The attendance register of 120 included an
impressive collection of high-powered men:

Carringtont
FHenry Kissinger
Malcolm Rifkind, UK. Defence secret
JamesWolfensohry
David Rockefeller Chairman of the Chase

Manhattan Bank
William J Perry U.S. Secretary of Defence
Andrew Knight directoroft News Corporation
MartinTaylor Chief Executive, BarclaysBank
Jean Chretiery Prime Minister of Canada
Ulrich Cartellieri「 director of Deutche Bank
Stanley Fischer Managing DirectoroftheIMF
Morris Tabaksniat, Chairman of Unilever
Alexander Trotmarny Chairman of the Ford

Motor Company
Thelistalsoindludesseveralroyal headsofstate.
me

工

K

 

  

    

So what qdo these men talk about2
JackSheinkman, Chair ofthe US Amal-
EBankand ex-Bilderberg mem-

仁

沥

Cengynedhopeei“Thel si 70ps 成
o
Now they are the driving force be-

hind the policies of globallisatiory in-
creasing the power of Multinational
Corporations and banks over western
Politicians and技even more Pri-
vate gain for the worlds political and
Ccorporate 6lite.

e of the reasons that the media
have been so slow to investigate and
reportonthe Bilderbergersisthat many
oft the global Press bosses, including
Peter Job, Chief Executive of Reutersy
are伟 of the group-. According to
Spotlight, the Associated Press avoids
mentioningeits big-
gest paying clients, the metropolitan
newspapers, want Silence on its exist-
ence,However somehow in 1995 the
Swiss AP Bureau did not get the mes-
Sage:“MWorId leaders...120 eizbers 0of扣e
Poltical atzd psiress elite...1tassiDe PoLice
Pyeseflce zol技 arzy packup...Jour days o
Secyret zeetiyzgs.“ When a columnist for
the Evening Standard mentioned the
8groupafew years backhe lost hisjob a
Couple of weeks later.
Gorden Tether the Editor of the Fi-

nancial Times long-running Lombard
column,was sacked by the editor (a
Bilderberger) for refusing to erase ref-
erences to the Bilderberg Group.
“7b tfis day fo ole Khoros 认tfis 记让5

YEeQLl 1QiE, SfilCe让 goes to aHy lergtfs t
aDoid pXDlictty... tfe goal ofcreatitzg

fo Pe ifs 114II QTID-
IHg /Drce.., J 1989 芘 z0as allege心 t0 aDe
plofted fhe assasstHatiott of
AMarsaret because of er refusal
tbyield Britis sopereigtty fo ife
SHperstate.“ The Guardian Oct 93

anna know more? Read “Bilderberg
CGroup, The Global Manipulators「 by Robert
Eringer (Pentacle Books, 1980)
*AccordingtoaUNreport讨thesevenrich-

est people put all their readies in a hat the
resultantdoshwould beenoughtoeradicate
World poverty
*357 richestpeopleinthe world owrtsame

amount of wealth as the poorest half of the
entire world population. David Harvey
Marxist Ceography

丨 朋

  

Lb

   
Cotspiracy - Actof conspiring (in

goodor bad sense);combination for unt-
lawful purpose; plot.

       

Wemay not be able to do anything about
theglobatmanipulatorsandtheirsecretmeet-
ings, butyou ca put yourfour penn「orth in
at these conferenices:

Pirst Cathering The most
ortant direct actionconference this year W训
inbonny Scotland, and consists ofa weeks

Wworkshops and training, running fromt
Wednesday 9th July to Tuesday 15th. Come
equipped fora week「s camping in Scotlandy
怡 warm and waterproof clothin
and cutlery and a plate.许科 organic f
w

训

be available, apProx 2.50 a day Please
bring510tocover thecostof thesite.No伟
journalists, or camerasy Please. More detalls
0113 262 9365

***people「s Summiton Food, Popudlation
and Finance Last summer the Mexicart ru-
ral revolutionary army the Zapatistas held
the first afercoztiyzeztzl Ericolter舟

7

一-
ityarndhdgainstGlopalCapifalisrzin the mourr
tains of Chiapas.This year the conference
w

讨

take place from July 26thtoAugust 3rd.
Therew

迩

be discussions in smaller groups
about building a network of groups and on
different topics (land, labour environment,
gender, culture, etc.). More
Information:http:/ /林/
CapitolHill/ 384去gatherdx.html (English)

““*Hillingdon hospital workers Sunda
13th July “Where do we go from here7
Sacked 英in don Hospital Workers and
Liverpool rsw训bemeeting at Hilling-
don Civic Centre (8 minutes from Uxbridge
Tube) 1tam - 2pm

耿e European Youth For(est)
ActiorysJsummerenvironmental uni-
versity which in 1997,w

讨

take place in Au-
gust at Cowanbank, near

* Bikespotting an ecological biketour of
the lowlands of Scotland and the north of
EnglandfromSun20Julytothe3rdAug- Con-
tact: Bikespotting, c/o G/L 33 Atton St,
ShawlandsC W,G413BT 0141636.6084
   

CRAPARRESTOF THE WEEK

Pigs arrested a chicken, a coW a
bucket and a table outside Port-
smouth McDonalds「 last week. Two
women holding up a「McCrap「 ban-
ner Were also arrested under section
5 ofthe Public Order Act... for caus-
ing alarm and distresst
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cretfy t eDerzts that Iater appear just
to

The Times 1977

A month before the Earth Summtit
review in New York ended in a sham-
bles, another rather more secret affair
was taking Place in America - at the
Renaissance Pine Isle Resortinthe Ap-
Palachian mountains.
However,荣 wouldnrt have heard

muchabout this meeting, where 120 of
the world「s most powertul men didn「t
meetin a four-day secretsession to not
discuss the future shape of the west-
ern world. Honest. They were merely
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“They are 4 zoorId block...tfese

Ae 拂e标decidingo爪txure, put iz0-
body elects tfez“

Col. Barry Turner
Welcome to the Bilderberg Group.
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erial Bank of Commerce Leadership
enterin Montreal, and was hosted by

Canadian Press baron Conrad Black.

SO WHOAhRE THESE PEOPLE2

The attendance register of 120 included an
impressive collection of high-powered men:

Carringtont
FHenry Kissinger
Malcolm Rifkind, UK. Defence secret
JamesWolfensohry
David Rockefeller Chairman of the Chase

Manhattan Bank
William J Perry U.S. Secretary of Defence
Andrew Knight directoroft News Corporation
MartinTaylor Chief Executive, BarclaysBank
Jean Chretiery Prime Minister of Canada
Ulrich Cartellieri「 director of Deutche Bank
Stanley Fischer Managing DirectoroftheIMF
Morris Tabaksniat, Chairman of Unilever
Alexander Trotmarny Chairman of the Ford

Motor Company
Thelistalsoindludesseveralroyal headsofstate.
me
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So what qdo these men talk about2
JackSheinkman, Chair ofthe US Amal-
EBankand ex-Bilderberg mem-

仁

沥

Cengynedhopeei“Thel si 70ps 成
o
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MWURDERING

BAS1JARDS p/C

Were always mentioning the East
Timor situation in SchNEWS,albeit
briefly but how manyEknow the
full extent of British “Ethical Forei
Policy? Welly here goes: Indonesia, the
Wworld「s third most populous state and
the技Purchaser of British weap-
ons outside Europe, has occupied East
Timor since invading in 1975. A third
ofthe Population has been killed by the
occupying forces, the worst genocide
as a Proportionof populationsince the
Nazi holocaust.

Despitesupporting UNresolutions con-
demning the occupatiory the British gov-
ernment has continued to licence the ex-

rt of military equipment to Indonesia
ritishAerospace having the biggestshare

including the Hawk aircraft (subject to a
successful actionby Ploughshareswomen
last year), and submachine guns and as-
Sault rifles via its subsidiary company:
Heckier & Koch.
PSI come second after BAe, providing

armoured vehicles including the Tactica
WatercannonWwhichisusedby Indonesiant
Police to spray demonstrators with a
Chemical mixture that burns the skin and
林and an indelible purple dye to make
讪 easier to round “em up later, PSI「s
scumbag MD Nicholas Oliver whoclaims
tohavebeenout“onpatror「 in EastTimor
himselft boasts of having done f400 mil-
lionworth of business in Indonesia in the
last four years, with another E700 million
worth “inthe Pipeline“. Healsoclaims to
havereceived verbal assurances fromTony
Blait that the export licenses “would not
河aProblemr for carin「「sharirt New
abour which Phony Tony says he cant

Iemember伟Godalming-based Nitor
余 are on avy train too、They
supply the UL multimedia firearms
training system which features a program
trainingmarksmentoshootunarmed Pro-
testers.

Despite余of torture and
8enocidey and in the face of overwhelm-

British-supPlied firepower the People
0Timor are still fighting to free their
countrX 标the沥泓 ant 沥沥
activisE “NO dt0MII 余07 force

be t0 subJxgate 4

椿 许
fanyoneisinterestedindoingsomething

to help the people of East Timor「标by
helping to organise an activists「 day out to a
mystery location in the South of land,
Please call theJustice? officeon01273685913.
Alternatively call PSI(01722 414004)or Nitor
(01483426299) and tellthemwhatyouthink-
Formoreinfoonthearmstrade generally or
Ort specificC call Campaign
Against the Arms Irade (0171 2810297).

A new peace camp has beent set up out-
side Alvis「 the Coventry firm that sells Scor-
Pion tanks to Indonesia.fyou「reC
theM6why not drop inon the Peace P,
Alvisfactory Northview Walsgrave, Covent
try or give em a call on 01926 338805

人朗

SAVEFASLANE

Faslane Peace campy established 15 years
ago in Protest against the Trident Nuclear
Submarine BaselinHelensburghScotland is
due to be evicted. The site, which has had
1090 arrests in those 15 years and has both
national and international support, has had
an eviction notice served for 28th July. The
issue has arisen now because of a change
ScottishLocalAuthorities. Before April 1996,
the camp had both a lease and planhing
Permission from two different councils. Now
thesitecomesundersolejurisdictionof le
andButeCoundil-astrange politicalbeast
by“independent“ (ehm..)who all
vote together as chums, in a solid block.
北 is also interesting to note that behind

the camp ties an expanse of MoD land for
sale, up for grabs to any Passing Mullti-na-
tional. Wouldn「t it be awtul having a dirty
Protest site on their doorsteplll Need lots of
People lotsof supporttl
Defend the Camp Cathering-16/17 July

(just after Earth First Cathering)
Faslane _Peace _Camp, Shandony

Helensburghy Scotland, C84 8NT
For more info call 01436 820901

SCRNEWS 10 brlef

Contrary to previous informatiory Project
Work-thedole policyof标People into
workby giving them nothing to
refuse any技hasnotbeenabotish
merely given a poll tax style nameoto
Welfare To Work. But in a rare burst of hut-
manitarianism, New Labour have林
the forthcoming Plans to extend the Hous-
ing Benefit restrictions to over 25「s in Octo-
berp and are apparently reviewing the mess
already int place for the under-25“s: in
Brightory 99% oflandiords working with the
Housing Trust worrt deal with them. On the
Same tip“MNew Labour - same old rip off7“
Public余atthe Prince AIbert pub, Tra-
falgar street, Brighton. Wednesday July 9th
@/pm*“Checkout the brilliant Door Die6
WwWhich has finally emerged, and is a bargain
at E1.50. Write 洁Justice? for copies* 张he
Ecologists public outreach, research,
Paigns and solidarity unit is moving officesy
telephone numbers and email addresses.
From 1 July please direct to: THE CORNER
HOUSB, Station Road, Sturminster Newtomy
DorsetDT101BB,“伟Bypass-Athird
camp has been set up in Crosstlats, on the
route of proposed bypass around Bingley
West Yorkshire. They have three weeks be-
fore a decision is to b

e

made as to Whether
the road is to

g

oahead or not. Lots of Sup-
Port needed. For more info: 0370 985 122 *
Lyminge Forest- After a meeting this Week,
itsannounced that WankRankwant the land
by September causing a Partic for those in
the Forestry Commisslon thaving to sell “cos
they「re skint) - Cet downthere NOW and
cause even more of a panic. For more info
call Blue -0410 536592 “ On Saturday 2nd
August there w训bea March Against Blood
Sports. Meet noor, Reformers Tree,Hyde
Park, London for March to Trafalgar Square.
Beneftit Cigs in the evening - details to be
announced on the day“ Bass Taverns have
beengivenPermissiontoconvertanoldshop
intoa pub in Brightor- so long as they give a
little donation of 520000 toset up C SPy
cameras on the street.

WAD FOR JT

A bus driver taking 20 mental Patients
from the Zimbabwe capital city of Harare to
Bulawayo Mental Hospital decided to stop
forafew drinks at an 训 egal roadside liquor
store. UPpon his return he was shocked to
discover that all the patients had escaped,
and, desperate for a solutiony, he stopped at @
the next bus and offered free bus rides to 余
Several le. He then took them to the
hospital informing staff they were easily 目
excltablelIttookthemedical0诊3days
to uncover the foul play-
are still at large.

DESERTSTORM F/NALLY

GET STUFFED

Atter 7 street parties, 3 trips to Bosniaand
5 years in Europe, Desert Storm finall 沥 3
theirtruckand rigconfiscated..in Bristoll
the Sunday morning after the Britsol Sum-
mer Solstice Street co unced on
the truck and伟标技for “con- 东

iracy to cause a public nuisance.「 One of 丞
the crew told SchNEWS “They got every- 怀
thing.“ Keep yer ear to the ground for de- 丞
tailsofbenetitgigsand dig deep, the「ardcore 一
crewWw deserve your sup I

Bristol Summer吴ce Reclaim The
Streets are appealing for witnesses of the

标标on the day: 0117 9393093

…QRC

Did you ever get the feeling that
conspiracists were just some of the wackier 万
activists you know? Well judging by this
advice from theorganisersofthe CopexArms 一

Police led vio

Exhibitiontopotentialexhibitors..maybe not.
Protesters「 are hardened political activ-

ists, well trained and funded and looking to 丞
cause as much confrontation with authority 一
as Possible on the one hand and inflict as 东
much economic damage as possible on the
other... Increasingly thelr funding and train- 曰
int伟supportfrom Russianorgant-
李crime …The伟Wwedeal诊
erally target thelr apPeals to middle class
sources;oftenaged, widowed ladies, whoare
duped into thinking they are alleviating in-
human practices沥thescourgeofwar [hey
are, infact funding leftwi Hticalextrem-
ists whose goal is to河 ise the country
and discredit the rule of law... Remember
these are professional protesters; the protest
industry are mainly anarchists, they just put
on different hats to confront authority and
the status quo... Any cause w议 dol「

Well now you know, eh? . [fyou are as
impressed by COPEX「s logic as We Werey
you might like to get in touch at the follow-

locations.
限 33A Church Road, Watford, Herte 不

WD 3PY. Tel 01923 819301. Fax 01923 818924.
Email: copex@delphi.com. Web:http:/V/
WwwdemonLco.uk/ copex.
*A mass blockade of the Royal Navy &

British Army Equipment Exhibition at Farn- a
borough Airfield w训 take place on 9ary on
Mory 2ept lst.

disclaimer
Never sublet your bedroom toahordeofshad-

owy men with enormous wallets. You cannot be-
cause they do not exist, never have existed and
therefore cannot kill off Schnews for talking about

Keep SchNEWS FREEI Justsend lst Class (e.g.20 for next20issues) ordonations (payable to jJustice7) Ask for伟inals“「训
youcanmake copies. Postfee to allP
余

林cloon-the-fddle PO. Box
teMfax (call peforejaringy:「 (01273) 685913 e-m许 schnewsebrighton.co.uk e-ScNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNENS/

No SchNEWS next week, see you all at the EFI Gathering

, Brightom, East Sussex BN2

URGENTAPPEALFOR MAIL OUT CRBW! Brighton based lickers, stickers and folders desperately needed

real patients 不

ee

Matt Smith
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disclaimer
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余

林cloon-the-fddle PO. Box
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No SchNEWS next week, see you all at the EFI Gathering

, Brightom, East Sussex BN2

URGENTAPPEALFOR MAIL OUT CRBW! Brighton based lickers, stickers and folders desperately needed

real patients 不
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Matt Smith
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Glasgow for the annual Earth First! gathering. After the success of the Previous year「s

gathering, hopes were highfor a repeat performance,and yer friendIy Schnews scribes

decided this little get together was worth missing out doing a Schnews for one week, and so
there was an exodus from Brighton to bonny Scotland. Some 8ot the train, some braved the

overnight coach, and others hitched. Some were going to fly, but decided against i as i

might not have been very tactfulj considering there going to be a lot of people there who

had seen their camps get trashed to build a 2nd runway at Manchester airport! AnyWay,We

all made 让 up to a farm in Lanarkshire,ready for a fun Packed week of radical
environmental goings-on.. Although the site was wedged between the M74 and an open-cast

mine site, it was a pleasant little farm owned by the Talamh (pronounced Talav) housing

co-op, who very kindly agreed to let EF! host it。So we Prepared ourselves for 5 days of

Workshops and discussions, on what was going on in the wordd of radical environmentalismy

and what we could do to help world-wide ecological mayhem,.
For those brave early souls who weren-t suffering from the previous night, there was Yoga

and Tai Chi every morning at 7.30. Otherwise everyone tumbled out of their tents for

breakfast at 8.30, with the first workshops starting at 10 sharp. There were workshops to

cater for every taste; you could find out how to avoid living in squalor on protest campsy

learn practical skills like self-defence,dqlimbing,or building lock-ons,there were

discussions on how to build links with workplace struggles, and how _we could improve

Prisoner supPort. There were also activists from all over Europe, and further afield,
giving updates on their international campaigns. Each day as there was a big
discussion forum where the movement as a whole was discussed focusing on what it had
achieved, what we wanted from it and possible future directions it could take。 For some
strange reasory by far the most popular workshop was the discussion about monogamy or
non-monogamy-“what are the Problems,and how do we solve them2?“「 The Schnews
collective was there in strength to offer its own perspective , and one plucky young activist
Was heard saying“the problem with being monogamous, is that everyone here is so damn

Evening entertainment varied from videos of the Poll tax riot and native Americant
resistance to live Performances by Theo and Shannon and Camberwell Steve, and loads of
budding poets.There was even a performance of our very own“Have I got Schnews for your““,
which provoked some lively debate the next day. Talamh booked out the local village
hall and set up a make-shift bar with loads of yummy organic cider which we would sup on
while dodging the midges.As usual everyone from Schnews behaved in a sober and
dignified way, and were perfect examples of how activists should be- definitely no drunken
ramblings round the camp-firelFood was supplied by Rampenplary, that lovely travelling
Dutch kitchen, who tour Europe feeding hungry activists, and did such nice food the year
before, we dragged them back for another one. As usual it Was almost all vegan and organicy
and they Proved agairy that you can eat well on actions, and dont have to guzzle vegan slop
to be right on and survive. Talamh liked them so much, that they donated all proceeds from
the bar sales to them .Someone even wrote a poem about them,.
There was talk of doing an action when the gathering had finished,but after 5 days of
intense workshops and hell-raising people decided to do a bit of local community outreachy
and qlean up the local village, This didn.t stop Strathclyde Police doing a massive
surveillance operation, and stopping and searching most vehicles that left the site. One van
of activists was told by the copPer who stopPed themy, that he didnt have a Problem with
the “Earth First summit, but they wanted to make sure that
there were no minority trouble-makers there to stir things up.、 Heaven forbidil We
eventually all arrived home after much travelling, knackered but 8lad we went, and ready
and waiting for next year「s fun and frolics

A
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Stonehendge

awue NEW CU/LUE

In recent months English Heritage“「s resolye to keep people out of Stonehenge at important times of the calender has

started to crack. At the Autumn Equinox people were“allowed「 free access at dawn and then given tea and biscuilts

before English Heritage opened up for their regular customers. At Samhain [Halloween] a pagan group was glven

Permission to carry out a ritual after closing time, although they had to pay for the privilege. The group wWas given a

“special“deal, i:.e. charged f4.00 a head instead of the usual tenner for special access to Stonehenge.

English Heritage were not prepared to “allow「“ a midnight or dawn ceremony over Samhein, nor Were tea and biscuits

included this time. Nethertheless the signs are encouraging and they come at a time when talk of the Festival at the

Stones for the Summer Soltice for the year 2000 is gathering momentum. Despite the「“CJA「 the establishment of a free

festival at Stonehenge, or anywhere else, remains a “numbers game「. The authorities have regularly used the CJA Tule-

book“over the last decade or more,even though they only got the“legal“Ilight to do so in

Novemberof94.The CJA has not been enforced when the police have lacked the inclination, resources, or even on many

occasions understanding of the CJA,to do sol The VE Day commemoration and occupation of Stonehenge on Sth May

95took place with only twoorthree hundred people making it happen. What then with thousands! The last tme numbers

of people gathered near the Stones was in the run up to the Summer Solstice in 88. Pilton Festival was having a rest so

there were more revellers around Wiltshire than usual,around 5,000 people camped near Cholderton ln ST.Anns Farm

four miles from Stonehenge.English Heritage in their wisdom had come up with an arbitrary offer of500 entry tickets for

the sunriserumour has it that some of these were offered to various“faces“on behalf of those who were camped at

Cholderton, the offer was a decisive one if indeed genuine. If we apply the lessons learned from the failure of 88 and the

success of 95,then the Stonehenge Free Festival 2000isan obtainable goall Walks tothe Stones from London and other

Places usually commence on the lst June and converge on the Festival site around the 14th. Each year since 84 mostly

small hUmberTs haye gathered E Stonehenge and With few Testrictions.

According to the“Mainstream“Media, a four mileRing of Steel“exists around Stonehenge during the festive perlod.

This ls, and has always been nothing more than a psychic barrien only as solid as the belief given to it by those it is

designed to keep out. Each year it fails to keep out those who don“t believe in it and it「s legality has been successfully

challenged in court by Arthur Pendragon aka King Arthur, since the CJA became law! In the absence of active co-

operation from the Police, English Heritage,The National Trust, Local and District Councils,all of whom have played a

game of pass the buck with festival campaigners, we might as well choose our own time and place. This may bring a

Cchange of heart from the various agencies, who have stood in the way of a sensible settlement of the festival and

Stonehenge access issues, once they realise that events are overtaking them! If we start planning now for Stonehenge

2000 then the chance of these various agencies entering real negotiations with all the interested parties IncTeases, aS does

the chance of other gatherings taking placel According to Ian Spence in the“Sekhemet Hypothesis「 there is a new youth

culture about to become visible. It will be recognisable as a post punk, post rave cross over with the self assured confi-

dence that itis right, intolerant only of restrictions that are placed in it「s way. Maybe it is just that DIY culture ls catching

om,and direct action is being seen as an effective of getting justice. If this new culture comes about ,it「s apparent

arrogance will thoroughly test the political will of those who govern. Self-righteous persistence on the part of the youth

may well be an effective remedy to the policies of arcane and self serving Iulers, who need to be shown pragmatic

solutions to the problems of their own making!

The Storm Clouds are Gatheringl.

For quarterly newsletter about issues surrounding Stonehenge, send SAE s to: The Stonehenge Campalgn, C/O 99

Toriano Ave, Kentish Town,NW3 2RX.

To recieve Festival Eye magazine, containing news on the free and commercial festival scene send: f2.00 & 46p A4

Sae Or[f3.o0 匹 sae to Tecelye mag 友 3 updates

Festival Eye BCM 2002, London WC1I N3XX --http://Www.pirate-radio.co.uk/interface/
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尸

:

BYREADING TH/S COPY OF SCHNEWS YOU COULD FIND YOUR-

SELF BEING ARRESTED FOR BREAKINGAN /NJUNCTION. WE

THEREFORE RECOMMWEND ONCE YOU HAVE MEMORISED TH/S

WEEKS /SSUE...YOU E4AT 1

^The Actisrightly broadinthat

it covers all forms of harassing

behaviour not just stalking.“

Police Review

“The definition of harassment is far
too vague and general...apPlying to
Protesters and certain investigative
]ournalists“ Liberty

Barely five weeks since it became laWy
thestmajorinjunctions granted under
thenew Protection from Harassment Act
- legislationintended to protect women
from stalkers - havebeen issued a8gainst
animal rights activists:.
TWwo injunctions were granted途 Mr

Justice Moses in the Fhgh Court last
Wednesday. One Put a 24-hour exclu-
sion zone around the headquarters of
the British Field Sports Association
during the Countryside Rally in Hyde
Park on Thursday to deter anti-hunt
rotesters.Thesecond bars 3named ac-
ivists,Cynthia O「Neill Natasha
Dallemange and John Curtir, and “
ildipiduals ad 0rgazisattios holdizs
tjerrzselDes t 4S 41H1HIQ1 TigJts 4CtDist
from interfering with an Oxfordshire
cat-breeder Christopher Brown, and
his family-.
The first test of the injunction came

lastThursday (10th沥When20 peo-
le demonstrated outside the British
ield SportsSociety HQ.BFSSsolicitors

obtained aninjunctionforbidding any-
one from a list of named 8roups

zj ideztJfes felselDes 4S 477
ights actiist“ from going within

250yards of the building. Desplte that,
the Police didn「t seem too bothered
about enforcing the injunction.
At least 2 incidents must occur in

order for a person to be arrested and
chargedunder theAct butthebreaking
of these injunctions carries a sentence
of up to 5 years.
 

Liz Parratt, Liberty「s Campaign Co-
ordinator said“Its always depressing
to see our worst warnings come true.
Using the new Act in this way W训
detract from the aim of protecting
8enuine victims of harassment whilst
adding to the arsenal of criminal
sanctions already available against
legitimate protest.Onewondershowlong
讨w

训

be before the same Provisions are
used against investigative journalists“
As one activist told “This

be the thin 科 of the伟 e.f
they get away with using these laws
伟nrights伟thenitw

训

8lve carte blanc to attack anybody
Involved inthedirectactionmovement.“
The Protection from Harassment Act

Was brought in after a flurry of media
attention about stalking last year. Used
Properly it can offer Protection for
Vvulneraple people, but as itseems with
somany of thenew lawsbrought in itis
being directed at activists.
Senior police officers are recommend-

ing that bail conditions should not be
ofttered to anybody arrested under
charges created by the Act. This could
mean thataty activists accused of har-
assing animal abusers or company di-
rectors, forexample, could be instantly
imprisoned and held on remand for
several months without any“Substan-
tial evidence being Produced.

*CGathering of animal rights activists 22
-25 August@ Earthworm co-op in Shrop-
Shire 01902 711935

CR4P JDB8 MMTLHOFWEEK

A person signing On as an
Ichthyologist (marine biologist
specialising in fish) was offered ajob
asafishmongerl! When he explained
what Ichthyologist was, he was told
“Ohwell atleastyoullknow which
fish is which.“

 

   

 
SCHNEWS PRIZE D叉AW
SchNEWSisofferingoneyear「sfreesubs

to the first person who uses the new law
to take out an injunction on everybody「s
favouritesnoopersBraysDetectiveAgency
for being such nosey-Parkers.

BYE BYE CONSORI

* Good Newsi! Consort - beagle
breeders for vivisection - are closing
downl After 10 months of campaignt-
ing Consort have finally given up atter
Eviolent demonstrations. In
April local police used CS Gas indis-
crIminately against Protesters for the
frsttimeinthiscountry.60 People have
been arrested foraffray during thecamt-
Paigny including one man Who was
jJailedfor4months-forinterfering with
a Witness - by attending a demo out-
side aConsort workers home while on
bailfor assault (seeSchNEWS 117/120)

* 2nd August - Day of Action Against
Bloodsports. Meet

@

noon Reformers
Tree, Hyde Park forthe marchand rally.
Details: 01442 240246.

PROTESTERS OCCUPY A

MILLION TOILETS
Activists in Devon have set up atree
rotest camp in response沥 Osals
ora Watts Blake Bearne ( ) croup
Clay quarry extension - providing TaW
materials tor millions oft toilets, wash-
basins and tiles. The project has not
beensubjecttoathoroughenvironmen-
tal impact assesment and the land is
Protected both by the EU Habitats Di-
rective and the Wild Birds Directive.
The伟 WwWant to divert about
1km of the rivers Bovey and Teign in
an area that houses otters, kingfishersy
bats and rare fish.,People needed in
this beautiful part ofthe country - give
“emabellon 0467 622825 for directions.

   

juUSTICE? MEETING MONDAY sisT JULY @ ALBERT PUB, TRAFALGAR sT. 7.30
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bats and rare fish.,People needed in
this beautiful part ofthe country - give
“emabellon 0467 622825 for directions.

   

juUSTICE? MEETING MONDAY sisT JULY @ ALBERT PUB, TRAFALGAR sT. 7.30
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